
1. Meet PHA's 2018 Partner of the Year & CEO of the Year

From: Blythe Thomas <blythe.thomas@ahealthieramerica.org>

To: dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us

Sent Date: Aug 23, 2018 14:49:36

Subject: Meet PHA's 2018 Partner of the Year & CEO of the Year

Attachment:

A reason to celebrate 

Each year, our Catalyst for Change Awards recognize organizations and community leaders

who go above and beyond to ensure that all children and young adults — especially those

disproportionately affected — will live healthier lives.  

 

We're proud to announce Seth Goldman, Co-Founder &TeaEO Emeritus of Honest Tea, as this

year's 2018 Visionary CEO Award winner, while the PHA Partner of the Year Award goes to

Mercedes Benz USA in partnership with Laureus USA.  

Partner of the Year Award Winner: Mercedes Benz in Partnership with Laureus USA 

To date, Mercedes-Benz USA and its dealer network have invested $12.6 million in Laureus

USA as part of multi-year commitments to improve the health and development of young people

living in under-resourced communities across the country. Mercedes-Benz USA supported

projects have improved the health of 771,000 young people and have trained more than 16,000

coaches. Last year, 82 percent of young people reached by Laureus USA community grant

partners demonstrated indicators of improved physical health.  

 

 

VISIONARY CEO AWARD WINNER: SETH GOLDMAN  

Seth Goldman and Honest Tea epitomize innovation for good in many ways, so we’re excited to

announce Seth as the winner of the 2018 Visionary CEO Award.   

 

Goldman is Co-Founder &TeaEO Emeritus of Honest Tea and Executive Chair of Beyond Meat.

Honest Tea is the nation’s top-selling organic bottled tea, specializing in beverages that are

organic and Fair Trade Certified™. In March 2011, Honest Tea was acquired by The Coca-Cola

Company, becoming the first organic and Fair Trade brand in the world's largest beverage

distribution system. Honest Tea and Honest Kids is sold in more than 130,000 stores in the USA

and Europe, including Wendy’s, Subway and Chik-fil-A.  He also serves on the board of Ripple

Foods, the Yale School of Management, the American Beverage Association, and Bethesda

Green. 
 
JOIN THE CELEBRATION
Both winners will be recognized at our Fit to Celebrate Gala at the Ronald Regan Building and

International Trade Center on September 27 in Washington, D.C.  
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Visit www.ahealthieramerica.org/gala for more information.  
PURCHASE AN INDIVIDUAL TICKET PURCHASE A TABLE 

Get a Sneak Peek of This Year's Auction Items
SAVE THE DATE: Bid on your favorite items and support Partnership for a Healthier America.

The Fit to Celebrate Auction goes live on Thursday, September 20 at Noon ET.  
VIEW ONLINE AUCTION 

The 2018 Fit to Celebrate Gala  

is Brought to You By Our Event Sponsors 

 

 

LEADERSHIP SPONSORS AND ABOVE 

PERFORMANCE SPONSORS 

ATHLETIC SPONSORS 

COMPETITOR SPONSOR 
 

PHOTO BOOTH SPONSOR 

Share this email: Manage your preferences | Opt out using TrueRemove™  

Got this as a forward? Sign up to receive our future emails.  

View this email online. 2001 Pennsylvania Ave. NW  

Washington, DC | 20006 US This email was sent to dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us.  

To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book. 
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2. 40 Under 40, Instagram challenge and More

From: UGA Alumni Association <alumni@uga.edu>

To: Donna S. Martin <dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us>

Sent Date: Jul 11, 2018 11:54:41

Subject: 40 Under 40, Instagram challenge and More

Attachment:

 The Bulldog Bulletin: July 2018

 
 

Meet the 40 Under 40 Class of 2018

The UGA Alumni Association is proud to announce the 40 Under 40 Class of 2018! This year's

outstanding group of young alumni includes an Emmy Award-winning producer from Hulu, a White

House staffer, tech expert from Google, cotton farmer, groundbreaking medical researchers and

more. All alumni are invited to join us at the Georgia Aquarium on September 13 to recognize

these UGA graduates.
See Who's Leading the Pack 

 

 

Welcome the Class of 2022

A number of chapters across the country will host Freshman Send-Offs in July and early August.

These events welcome students and their families to the Bulldog family and help them prepare for

life in the Classic City. Meet incoming students and share your favorite things about Georgia with

them! 

  
RSVP Today 

 

 

Follow us on Instagram!  

The UGA Alumni Association has friendly competition going with our SEC rivals to see who can

get the most followers on Instagram. We are close to 10,000 followers, and one tap of your thumb

could make all the difference! Follow @ugaalumniassoc and encourage other alumni and friends

to do so as well. Use #AlwaysADawg so we can see all the amazing things you're doing in the

world.
Follow Us 

CONNECT
Find Alumni Events in Your Area 

Join the Digital Dawgs Today

Digital Dawgs, the UGA Alumni Association's social media ambassador program, is a fun way to

help spread UGA's latest and greatest news to your social media networks. Connect your social

accounts and start sharing today for a chance to win prizes! 
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HIRE

Top 25 Employers 

In May, UGA recognized the top 25 employers of the 2017 graduating class during an awards

luncheon at the Terry College Executive Education Center in Atlanta. Of the Class of 2017, 760

graduates were hired by these 25 companies. Eighty-seven percent of those 760 graduates

remained in the state of Georgia.  
View the List 

GIVE

 

Commit to your Passion: Ryan and Kiel Scates 

As students, Ryan (AB '10, JD '13) and Kiel (BSED '10, MED '12) Scates started AutismUGA. The

student-led organization helps families affected by autism in Northeast Georgia. The Scates

continue to support their cause by giving to UGA’s ABA clinic, which provides clinical treatment for

individuals with autism. Read their story.

 
Ericka Davis is improving her corner of the world 

Ericka Davis, Ph.D. (AB ’93), the chief communications officer of the State Road and Tollway

Authority, has a passion for public service. She is a member of the Black Alumni Leadership

Council and uses that passion to help the council recruit students and encourage private giving to

UGA. Ericka helped spearhead the launch of The 1961 Club, a group of donors that funds need-

based scholarships for UGA students. Read about Ericka's continued commitment to Georgia. 

 

 

 

 

 
UPDATE YOUR INFO 
PLEASE DONATE 
 

Our mailing address is:

UGA Alumni Association

298 S. Hull Street

Athens, GA 30602  
 
 

The University of Georgia Foundation is registered to solicit in every state and provides state-

specific registration information at http://www.ugafoundation.org/charity.
communication preferences | privacy policy | view in browser
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3. Fwd: Message from KM_364e

From: Patricia Babjak <PBABJAK@eatright.org>

To: DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us <DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us>

Hidden

recipients:

dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us

Sent Date: Jan 02, 2018 15:21:51

Subject: Fwd: Message from KM_364e

Attachment:

The sage minds at the Academy have reviewed your email. Please forward the attachment to

Doris to check out if it's legit.  Thanks! 

Pat  

 

Patricia M. Babjak 

Chief Executive Officer 

Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 

120 South Riverside Plaza, Suite 2190  

Chicago, Illinois 60606 

312-899-4856 |  pbabjak@eatright.org |  www.eatright.org
 
Begin forwarded message:  
 

From: Paul Mifsud <PMifsud@eatright.org>  

Date: January 2, 2018 at 1:52:12 PM CST  

To: Mary Beth Whalen <Mwhalen@eatright.org>  

Cc: Patricia Babjak <PBABJAK@eatright.org>, Joan Schwaba <JSchwaba@eatright.org>, Doris

Acosta <dacosta@eatright.org>, Dante Turner <dturner@eatright.org>  

Subject: RE: Message from KM_364e 

 

It could be.  I also know, last year, we had a lawsuit brought forward in Florida due to a FOIA!

 

 

P

 

 

From: Mary Beth Whalen  

Sent: Tuesday, January 02, 2018 1:41 PM 

 To: Paul Mifsud <PMifsud@eatright.org> 

 Cc: Patricia Babjak <PBABJAK@eatright.org>; Joan Schwaba <JSchwaba@eatright.org>; Doris

Acosta <dacosta@eatright.org>; Dante Turner <dturner@eatright.org> 

 Subject: Re: Message from KM_364e
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Didn’t this come up when Kay was on the board? It was a FOIA request that came to her because

of her role at Ohio State but since she was using her OSU address for the Academy all of that

communication was searchable. It was after that that she suggested All board members use an

alternative address.

 

Sent from my iPhone

 
 
On Jan 2, 2018, at 11:23 AM, Paul Mifsud <PMifsud@eatright.org> wrote:

 

Pat,

 

 

I have not.  Somewhere a while back, I think this came up.  It was a long time ago. For the life of

me, I can’t recall with whom?  It is one of the dangers of sending emails or correspondence to a

“governmental organization” like a school or university.  Anyone can make a “public records”

request under the Freedom of information Act.  I do think the rules are different in each state (but,

don’t quote me).   I would expect that Donna is working with her institution to answer this

correctly.  

 

I will see if I can find anything from the last time.  Even if I don’t, I will forward onto Paula to make

sure we get her take on it and provide guidance to our members, if we can.

 

 

If I am missing something, let me know.

 

 

Paul

 

 

From: Patricia Babjak  

Sent: Tuesday, January 02, 2018 12:38 PM 

 To: Joan Schwaba <JSchwaba@eatright.org>; Mary Beth Whalen <Mwhalen@eatright.org>;

Doris Acosta <dacosta@eatright.org>; Paul Mifsud <PMifsud@eatright.org> 

 Cc: Dante Turner <dturner@eatright.org> 

 Subject: Fwd: Message from KM_364e

 

 

Please see below. Has anyone else received a similar inquiry? Thanks!
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Pat 

  

Patricia M. Babjak 

 Chief Executive Officer 

 Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 

 120 South Riverside Plaza, Suite 2190 

 Chicago, Illinois 60606 

 312-899-4856 | pbabjak@eatright.org | www.eatright.org

 
 
Begin forwarded message:

 

From: Patricia Babjak <PBABJAK@eatright.org> 

 Date: January 2, 2018 at 12:36:17 PM CST 

 To: "DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us" <DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us> 

 Subject: Re: Message from KM_364e

 

Hi, Happy New Year! I'm asking around if anyone else received a similar request since I haven't

heard anything. I'll get back to you on it.

 

Pat 

  

Patricia M. Babjak 

 Chief Executive Officer 

 Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 

 120 South Riverside Plaza, Suite 2190 

 Chicago, Illinois 60606 

 312-899-4856 | pbabjak@eatright.org | www.eatright.org

 
 
On Jan 2, 2018, at 10:25 AM, Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us> wrote:

 

Pat,  Happy New Year.  Just wanted to let you know that I got an open records request dating

back to 2013.  They specifically requested correspondence to or from me for the Academy,

Splenda, Heartland Food Products, Tate and Lyle, Abbott, Ingredion AND, Pepsi, Cocoa Cola and

the American Beverage Association.  I should not have any correspondence with any of these

companies with the exception of the Academy and possibly Abbott with Sue Finn.  Not particularly

worried about it, but wanted you to know.  Did anyone else get one of these?  Thanks! 

  

Donna S. Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS, FAND 

 Director, School Nutrition Program 

 Burke County Board of Education 
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 789 Burke Veterans Parkway 

 Waynesboro, GA  30830 

 work - 706-554-5393 

 fax - 706-554-5655 

 President of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 2017-2018 

  

________________________________________ 

 From: sys admin 

 Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2018 12:27 PM 

 To: Donna Martin 

 Subject: Message from KM_364e 

  

Scanned from a Pollock Company device

 

<SKM_364e18010212270.pdf>
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4. Re: Message from KM_364e

From: Patricia Babjak <PBABJAK@eatright.org>

To: DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us <DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us>

Hidden

recipients:

dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us

Sent Date: Jan 02, 2018 13:36:58

Subject: Re: Message from KM_364e

Attachment:

Hi, Happy New Year! I'm asking around if anyone else received a similar request since I haven't

heard anything. I'll get back to you on it. 

Pat  

 

Patricia M. Babjak 

Chief Executive Officer 

Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 

120 South Riverside Plaza, Suite 2190  

Chicago, Illinois 60606 

312-899-4856 |  pbabjak@eatright.org |  www.eatright.org
 
On Jan 2, 2018, at 10:25 AM, Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us> wrote:  
 

Pat,  Happy New Year.  Just wanted to let you know that I got an open records request dating

back to 2013.  They specifically requested correspondence to or from me for the Academy,

Splenda, Heartland Food Products, Tate and Lyle, Abbott, Ingredion AND, Pepsi, Cocoa Cola and

the American Beverage Association.  I should not have any correspondence with any of these

companies with the exception of the Academy and possibly Abbott with Sue Finn.  Not particularly

worried about it, but wanted you to know.  Did anyone else get one of these?  Thanks!  

 

Donna S. Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS, FAND  

Director, School Nutrition Program  

Burke County Board of Education  

789 Burke Veterans Parkway  

Waynesboro, GA  30830  

work - 706-554-5393  

fax - 706-554-5655  

President of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 2017-2018  

 

________________________________________  

From: sys admin  

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2018 12:27 PM  

To: Donna Martin  
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Subject: Message from KM_364e  

 

Scanned from a Pollock Company device  

<SKM_364e18010212270.pdf> 
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5. Fw: Message from KM_364e

From: Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us>

To: Patricia Babjak <PBABJAK@eatright.org>

Sent Date: Jan 02, 2018 11:26:06

Subject: Fw: Message from KM_364e

Attachment: SKM_364e18010212270.pdf

Pat,  Happy New Year.  Just wanted to let you know that I got an open records request dating

back to 2013.  They specifically requested correspondence to or from me for the Academy,

Splenda, Heartland Food Products, Tate and Lyle, Abbott, Ingredion AND, Pepsi, Cocoa Cola and

the American Beverage Association.  I should not have any correspondence with any of these

companies with the exception of the Academy and possibly Abbott with Sue Finn.  Not particularly

worried about it, but wanted you to know.  Did anyone else get one of these?  Thanks!

 

Donna S. Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS, FAND

Director, School Nutrition Program

Burke County Board of Education

789 Burke Veterans Parkway

Waynesboro, GA  30830

work - 706-554-5393

fax - 706-554-5655

President of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 2017-2018

 

________________________________________

From: sys admin

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2018 12:27 PM

To: Donna Martin

Subject: Message from KM_364e

 

Scanned from a Pollock Company device
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6. School BCBA or ABA Job Opening at ProCare Therapy and 9 other jobs for you.

From: LinkedIn <jobs-listings@linkedin.com>

To: Donna Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS, FAND <dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us>

Sent Date: Nov 28, 2017 11:16:40

Subject: School BCBA or ABA Job Opening at ProCare Therapy and 9 other jobs for

you.

Attachment:

Donna Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS, FAND    
Top job picks for you 
   School BCBA or ABA Job Opening ProCare Therapy · Aiken, SC, US   Academic Dean Virginia
College · Augusta, Georgia Area  7 alumni    Clinical Research Coordinator I The Geneva
Foundation · Augusta, Georgia  1 alum    Behavioral Health Specialist CRA · Augusta, Georgia
Area   President Forward McDuffie · Thomson, Georgia   Psychiatric Registered Nurse Augusta
University Health · Augusta, Georgia Area   1 connection    Aiken, SC-Full Time High School
Special Education Teacher Job Opening Soliant · Aiken, SC, US   Evans, GA- Special Education
Teacher Job Opening Sunbelt Staffing · Evans, GA, US  1 alum    Plant Concerns Program
Coordinator - Plant Vogtle 1&2 Southern Company · Waynesboro, GA, US  15 alumni    
Registered Nurse, RN – Full Time , Home Health, Aiken County PruittHealth · Aiken, SC, US  2
alumni   See more jobs Contact recruiters directly with InMail 

Get an inside track to your next job

 Try Premium for free Unsubscribe  |   Help 

You are receiving LinkedIn notification emails.

 

This email was intended for Donna Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS, FAND (President of the Academy

of Nutrition and Dietetics 2017-2018). Learn why we included this.

 

© 2017 LinkedIn Corporation, 1000 West Maude Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94085. LinkedIn and the

LinkedIn logo are registered trademarks of LinkedIn.
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7. PRIORITY: FNCE Information

From: Patricia Babjak <PBABJAK@eatright.org>

To: DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us <DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us>,

peark02@outlook.com <peark02@outlook.com>, 'Lucille Beseler'

<lbeseler_fnc@bellsouth.net>, 'Jo Jo Dantone-DeBarbieris'

<jojo@nutritioned.com>, 'Manju Karkare' <manjukarkare@gmail.com>,

'Margaret Garner' <mgarner@ua.edu>, 'Dianne Polly'

<diannepolly@gmail.com>, 'Marcy Kyle' <bkyle@roadrunner.com>, 'Linda

Farr' <linda.farr@me.com>, 'Hope Barkoukis' <Hope.Barkoukis@case.edu>,

'Kevin Sauer' <ksauer@ksu.edu>, 'Michele Lites'

<michelelites@sbcglobal.net>, 'Michele.D.Lites@kp.org'

<Michele.D.Lites@kp.org>, 'Susan Brantley' <brantley.susan@gmail.com>,

'Milton Stokes' <milton.stokes@monsanto.com>, 'Tammy Randall'

<Tammy.randall@case.edu>, 'Marty Yadrick' <myadrick@computrition.com>,

'Steve Miranda' <steve.miranda44@gmail.com>, 'Kevin Concannon'

<k.w.concannon@gmail.com>

Cc: Executive Team Mailbox <ExecutiveTeamMailbox@eatright.org>, Mary

Gregoire <mgregoire@eatright.org>, Chris Reidy <CREIDY@eatright.org>,

Susan Burns <Sburns@eatright.org>, Sharon McCauley

<smccauley@eatright.org>

Sent Date: Oct 16, 2017 19:22:25

Subject: PRIORITY: FNCE Information

Attachment: 2017 BOD FNCE SCHEDULE Final 101617.doc
2017 DPG and MIG Chair and Chair Elect List.pdf
BOD General remarks for leaders FNCE 2017 Edits 10.16.2017.pdf
2017 FNCE Expo - Board Assignments.pdf
Fall Agenda Final.pdf
Tips for BOD Participation at HOD Meetings 2-21-17.pdf
VIP Entrance Map.pdf

Attached is the final Board schedule highlighting FNCE activities which require and/or encourage

Board attendance. Those activities which are highlighted in yellow require your attendance. For

those of you who have been assigned to DPG/MIG events, we have registered you and notified

the DPG or MIG chair. You will be greeted by the chair and if not, please introduce yourself; a list

of DPG and MIG leaders is attached for reference. 

 

The Board FNCE schedule lists times to extend your appreciation to our exhibitors and sponsors.

Attached are your designated assignments for thanking the exhibitors. The assignments are made

to ensure all the exhibitors are covered, but it doesn’t preclude you from thanking others for their

generous support of the Academy’s meetings and programs, including FNCE, especially the 14

sponsors who have booths on the exhibit floor. A list of the sponsor booth names and locations is

included in the attachment. We have several engagement opportunity booths for attendees on the
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		BOARD OF DIRECTORS 


2017 FNCE SCHEDULE

		





		HEADQUARTERS HOTELS
Hyatt Regency Chicago (HRC-HQ Hotel)


151 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60601

		CONVENTION CENTER
McCormick Place West (MPW)

2301 S. Dr. Martin Luther King Drive, Chicago, IL 60616



		Hyatt Regency McCormick (HRM)

2233 S. Dr. Martin Luther King Drive, Chicago, IL 60616

		
FINAL 10/16/2017









		Wednesday, October 18

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		6:30 pm – 9 pm

		House Leadership Team Dinner

		Pizano’s

61 E. Madison St.,
Chicago

		

		HLT BOD members: S. Brantley, L. Farr, M. Kyle, D. Polly, 


T. Randall, M. Stokes



		Thursday, 

October 19

		Title

		Location

		Meeting

 Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		8 am – 2 pm

		House Leadership Team Meeting

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Randolph 1A

		HLT BOD members



		3 pm – 4:30 pm

		HOD Meeting Orientation

		HRC –HQ Hotel

		Michigan 3

		D. Polly, L. Farr, T. Randall



		3:30 pm – 4:30 pm

		HOD Meeting Table Facilitator Training

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Michigan 2

		S. Brantley, M. Kyle,


M. Stokes, D. Polly



		5 pm – 5:45 pm

		Mentor-Mentee Gathering 

		HRC –HQ Hotel

		Michigan 1

		HLT BOD members 



		5:45 pm – 6:45 pm

		HOUSEWarming Party



		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Plaza AB

		HLT BOD members


BOD members (as schedule permits)





		Friday,

 October 20

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		7:30 am – 8:30 am

		President’s Breakfast

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Grand Ballroom CD

		Remarks: 
D. Martin (7:55 am-8:10 am) 

M. Yadrick (
8:15 am-8:25 am)

BOD members



		8:40 am – 5 pm

		House of Delegates Meeting

(see HOD meeting agenda for details)



		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Grand Ballroom AB

		Presiding: D. Polly

BOD members 





		10:30 am-11:30 am 

		Weight Management DPG Leadership Meeting 

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Toronto Room

		L. Beseler, D. Enos, J. LasCola



		12:30 pm – 1:25 pm

		HOD Lunch

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Grand Ballroom CD

		BOD members 



		12:30 pm

		Meet in lobby of the Hyatt Chicago hotel for Uber to McCormick Place for Opening Session Rehearsal 

		HRC – HQ Hotel




		Lobby

		D. Martin, M. Russell, 


M. Yadrick, P. Babjak



		1 pm – 4 pm



		Opening Session/Member Showcase/ Closing Session Rehearsal (Lunch Provided)

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		Skyline Ballroom 375

		D. Martin (1pm-2:30pm)


M. Yadrick (2:30pm – 2:45pm)


M. Russell (3pm – 3:30pm)


P. Babjak (as schedule permits)



		1:45 pm – 3:15 pm

		Level 2 Weight Management Program: Positioning Yourself for Maximize Reimbursement

		Hotel InterContinental 505 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago

		

		L. Beseler (1:45 pm- 3:15 pm)



		4:30 pm – 5 pm 

		PNPG DPG Executive Committee Meeting

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Skyway 273

		Remarks: M. Russell (4:30 pm)



		6 pm – 9 pm

		Welcome Party – hosted by Mary Abbott Hess honoring William Reynolds

		New Buffalo Bills


3750 North Lake Shore Dr., Apt. 3A, Chicago

		

		By invitation only



		7:30 pm – 9:30 pm

		Academy Board Get-together 



		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Monach Suite


(East Tower 34th floor)




		BOD members, guests and select staff






		Saturday,


 October 21

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		7:15 am – 7:45 am

		HOD Networking Breakfast

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Grand Ballroom CD

		BOD members



		7:15 am  – 3 pm




		Reimbursement Representative Training 

		McCormick Place West (MPW) 

		W176 C

		Opening Remarks: D. Martin (8:10 am-8:15 am)



		7:15 am 

		Meet in lobby of the Hyatt Chicago hotel for Uber to McCormick Place for Presentations 

		HRC – HQ Hotel




		Lobby

		D. Martin, M. Russell, 


M. Yadrick



		8 am – 12 pm 

		House of Delegates Meeting




		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Grand Ballroom AB

		Presiding: D. Polly

BOD members 





		8 am – 2 pm

		Academy/AMIA Nutrition Informatics Course

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W476

		Presiding: M. Yadrick 
(8 am -11 pm)

Remarks: 
M. Russell (8:30 am – 8:40 am)



		8:45 am

		Meet in lobby of the Hyatt Chicago hotel for Uber to Hyatt McCormick for Nominating Committee

		HRC – HQ Hotel




		Lobby

		L. Beseler, P. Babjak



		9 am – 9 pm

		Nutrition & Dietetic Educators & Preceptors Council Meeting

		Hyatt Regency McCormick (HRM)

		Hyde Park A

		K. Sauer
(as schedule permits)



		9:30 am – 3:30 pm

		Nominating Committee Meeting/Lunch/Interviews

		Hyatt Regency McCormick (HRM)

		Huron/Erie


(3rd Floor)

		L. Beseler, P. Babjak


(Meeting: 9:30 am -10:30 am 


Interviews: begin at 10:30 am)



		10 am – 11 am

		Exhibitor Advisory Council Meeting

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W474 B

		M.B. Whalen






		11:30 am  – 12 pm


(Meeting runs from 7:15 am  – 3 pm)



		Reimbursement Representative Training: Setting Fees- What You Need To Know

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W176 C

		Presenter: L. Beseler (11:30 am  – 12 pm)





		11:30 am – 1:30 pm

		Foundation Nutrition Symposium: Modern Day Human Magnesium Requirements: Should Supplements Be Recommended

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W475 AB

		Remarks: M. Yadrick (11:30am – 11:55am)



		11:30 am – 1 pm

		ANDPAC Signature Lunch

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W194 AB

		Remarks:  D. Martin (12 pm)


BOD members

(Purchase tickets ASAP at crhone@eatright.org) 



		1:30 pm – 3 pm

		Foundation Nutrition Symposium: Mindful Portions Start With You: Help Inspire Healthy Behaviors

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W470 AB

		BOD members 


(as schedule permits)





		1:30 pm – 3 pm

		Policy Seminar – Nutrition Policy Town Hall

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W194 AB

		BOD members 


(as schedule permits)



		1:30 pm – 3:30 pm

		50 Year Member Celebration



		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W178 AB

		Remarks:  M. Yadrick

(1:30 pm – 1:40 pm)


Remarks:  D. Martin

(1:40 pm – 1:50 pm)

BOD members
(as schedule permits)



		Saturday, October 21

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		2 pm – 3:15 pm

		Fellow Reception

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W179 AB

		Remarks:  M. Yadrick


(3:00 pm – 3:05 pm) 

BOD members 


(as schedule permits)



		2 pm – 3:45 pm

		Pre-Opening Session Details

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		Skyline Ballroom 375

		D. Martin (2 pm)






		2 pm – 3:30 pm

		School Nutrition Services DPG Reception and Networking Event

		Hyatt Regency McCormick (HRM)

		Burnham AB

		D. Martin

(as schedule permits) 



		2:10 pm – 2:40 pm

		Spokesperson Briefing

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W471 A

		Remarks: M. Yadrick (2:10 pm – 2:40 pm)



		4 pm – 6 pm

(VIP seating 

3:35 pm – 4:45 pm)

		Opening Session: How Media Influences Healthcare Today

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		Skyline Ballroom W375 BCDE

		Presiding: D. Martin

BOD members 



		6 pm – 7:30 pm

		Centennial Celebration - Opening Night Party

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W375 A, Central Concourse, Hall F1

		BOD members



		7:45 pm 

		Meet on Level 1 of McCormick Place West by Gate 40 for an Uber to the Chicago Firehouse Restaurant 

		

		

		D. Martin, J. Dantone, 
M. Garner, M. Russell, 
P. Babjak



		7:30 pm – 9 pm

		Foundation Board Dinner


(7:30 pm-Wine Reception 8 pm- Dinner Served)

		Chicago Firehouse Restaurant, 1401 S. Michigan Ave.,

Chicago

		The Kimball Parlor

		Remarks: M. Yadrick

J. Dantone, M. Garner, 


D. Martin, M. Russell, 

P. Babjak



		8 pm – 10 pm

		American Overseas Dietetic Association International Reception

		HRC - HQ Hotel




		Regency Ballroom A

		BOD members 


(as schedule permits)



		8 pm – 10 pm

		Illinois Academy Networking Event

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Plaza A

		M. Russell



		

		

		

		

		



		Sunday, 

October 22

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		6:30 am – 7:45 am

		Foundation Leadership Breakfast

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Grand Ballroom B

		Remarks: M. Yadrick

                



		7 am – 8:30 am

		Honors Breakfast

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Grand Ballroom EF

		Presiding: L. Beseler (opening remarks 7:45 am) (closing remarks 8:15 am)


Board Partners: 

M. Karkare, L. Farr, M. Kyle,  
M. Yadrick, M. Lites, D. Polly,


J. Dantone 

Board Members





		8:30 am – 9:30 am

		Consumer Protection and Licensure Forum

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W176 A

		D. Polly (as schedule permits)





		Sunday, 


October 22

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		8:30 am

		Meet in lobby of the Hyatt Chicago for Uber to Hyatt McCormick for FMC and Nominating Committee Meetings

		HRC – HQ Hotel




		Lobby

		D. Martin, L. Beseler,                M. Russell, M. Yadrick, 


P. Babjak, S. Parker



		9 am – 9:30 am

		FNCE Student Engagement 

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W177

		D. Martin, P. Babjak, D. Enos, Dr. Mir



		9 am – 9:30 am

		FMC Meeting

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W473

		M. Russell, M. Yadrick






		9 am – 11 am

		House Leadership Team Meeting

		Hyatt Regency McCormick (HRM)

		Lincoln Park Boardroom

		HLT BOD Members



		9 am – 3:30 pm

		Exhibitor Appreciation 

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		Exhibit Hall F1A West

		BOD members will receive list of exhibitors/sponsors to thank



		9:15 am – 5 pm


		Nominating Committee Meeting and  Interviews

		Hyatt Regency McCormick (HRM)

		Huron/Erie


(3rd Floor)

		L. Beseler, P. Babjak 


(Interview begin at 9:30 am)



		10 am – 11:30 am

		Lenna Francis Cooper Memorial Lecture: Through the Eyes and Taste Buds of Our Children: School Food and Nutrition Past, Present and Future

		McCormick Place West  (MPW)

		W192 ABC

		Moderator: D. Martin


BOD members 






		11:45 am – 1:15 pm 

		DPG/MIG Town Hall Luncheon

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W193 AB

		Remarks: may depart after remarks


D. Martin 


(12:00 pm – 12:05 pm) 

M. Russell 

(12:05 pm – 12:10 pm)





		11:45 am – 1 pm

		Former Academy Presidents, Former Foundation Chairs and Honorary Members Luncheon 

		Hyatt Regency McCormick (HRM)

		Prairie B

		Remarks: L. Beseler 


P. Babjak 

M. Yadrick



		12:30 pm – 1:30 pm

		Finance and Audit Committee Luncheon 

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W176 B

		J. Dantone, M. Garner, 


M. Karkare, M. Kyle, M. Russell



		1:30 pm – 3 pm

		2017 Presidents’ Lecture: Systems Medicine, Big Data and Scientific Wellness; Transforming Healthcare

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W375 A

		Presiding: D. Martin


BOD members 






		1:30 pm – 3:30 pm

		FNCE Session: Wimpfheimer-Guggenheim International Lecture: How Global Nutrition Collaborations Impact Change: Lesson from Four Continents

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W187 ABC

		BOD members 
(as schedule permits)



		3:30 pm – 5 pm

		The Edna and Robert Langholz International Nutrition Award and Lecture: Collaborating to Battle Cognitive Decline With Nutrition 

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W184 ABCD

		BOD Members 





		2:15 pm – 3:30 pm

		Code of Ethics Task Force

		McCormick Place 

		Jackson Park A

		M. Russell



		3:30 pm – 5 pm

		Ethics Session 131: Cyberbulling

		McCormick Place West

		W183 ABC

		M. Russell



		Sunday, 


October 22

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		5:30 pm – 7:30 pm

		NE DPG Networking Event

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Grand Ballroom A

		M. Russell, L. Farr


(as schedule permits)



		5:30 pm – 6:30 pm

		Affiliate Presidents and Presidents-Elect Networking Reception

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Plaza A

		BOD members 


(as schedule permits)



		5 pm – 7 pm

		Nutrition & Dietetic Educators & Preceptors Student Internship Fair 

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Regency AB

		K. Sauer, D. Polly, T. Randall 

 (as schedule permits)



		5:30 pm – 7 pm

		ANDPAC VIP Reception

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Skyway 271

		BOD Members





		5:30 pm -7:30 pm




		Food & Nutrition Magazine #FNCE Social

		Chicago Illuminating Co.

2110 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago

		

		L. Beseler



		6 pm – 7 pm

		Academy Committee Chairs/Vice Chairs Networking Event

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		New Orleans

		D. Martin, D. Polly 





		6 pm - 7:30 pm

		PNPG DPG Member Reception 




		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Columbus GH 

		L. Beseler


(as schedule permits)



		6 pm – 7:30 pm

		Foundation Donor Reception

		The London House Hotel, 


85 E. Wacker Dr., Chicago

		Etoile Room

		BOD members 


(by invitation)



		6 pm – 8 pm

		DNS DPG Member Reception 

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Grand Ballroom D

		M. Russell



		6 pm – 8:30 pm

		DCE DPG Awards/Membership Meeting 

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Grand Ballroom B

		J. Dantone



		6:30 pm – 8:30 pm

		Food and Culinary Professionals Networking Reception

		Chicago Cultural Center, 78 E Washington St., Chicago

		

		M. Stokes



		7:30 pm 

		Langholz Award Dinner

		The London House Hotel 

85 E. Wacker Dr., Chicago

		Private Dining A

		By invitation only 

P. Babjak



		8 pm – 10 pm

		President’s Reception

		Wyndham Grand Chicago


71 E. Wacker Dr., Chicago

		Penthouse Ballroom

		BOD members 



		

		

		

		

		



		Monday, 

October 23

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		6:30 am – 7:45 am

		Nutrition and Dietetic Educators and Preceptors Member Breakfast and Meeting

		Hyatt Regency McCormick (HRM)

		Regency AB

		K. Sauer





		6:30 am – 8:30 am 

		Research DPG Member Breakfast

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Regency Ballroom A

		D. Martin (as schedule permits)



		7:15 am 

		Meet in lobby of the Hyatt Chicago Hotel for Uber to McCormick Place


for Member Showcase Details

		HRC – HQ Hotel




		Lobby

		D. Martin, L. Beseler,


M. Russell, M. Yadrick, 

P. Babjak



		Monday, 

October 23

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		8 am – 9:30 am

		2017 Trailblazer Lecture: Second Start to the Right: The Nexus of Dietetics and Food Science 

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W190 AB

		Moderator: M. Russell

BOD Members



		8:30 am – 10 am

		Pre-Member Showcase Details

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		Skyline Ballroom 375

		D. Martin (8:30 am)

L. Beseler (9:00 am) 


M. Yadrick (9:30 am) 
M. Russell (9:45 am)



		9 am – 3:30 pm

		Exhibitor Appreciation 

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		Exhibit Hall F1A West

		BOD members will receive list of exhibitors/sponsors to thank





		9 am – 3:30 pm

		Member Product MarketPlace

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		Outside of Exhibit hall F2

		BOD members  


(as schedule permits)





		9 am – 12 pm

		DPG & MIG Showcase

		McCormick Place West  (MPW)

		Outside of Exhibit hall F2

		BOD members


(as schedule permits)





		10 am – 12 pm

(VIP seating 


9:35 am – 9:45 am)

		Member Showcase: Why Food is the New Internet: The Future of Food

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		Skyline Ballroom W375 CDE

		Presiding /Remarks: 


D. Martin, L. Beseler,


M. Russell, M. Yadrick


BOD members



		12:30 pm – 1:30 pm

		School Spirit Contest Reception

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W176 AB

		Remarks:  D. Martin


BOD Members 



		11:30 am – 1:30 pm

		MQii Lunch and Learn

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W193 AB

		Closing Remarks: 
M. Garner (1– 1:15 pm)



		1:30 pm – 3 pm

		Session: Nutrition Services Payment:The Intersection of Law and Ethics

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W187 ABC

		Moderator: D. Polly



		1:30 pm – 3 pm

		Session: Looking Forward: Nutrition Research Tools and Techniques for the Second Century

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W178 AB

		Presenter: M. Yadrick



		2 pm – 3 pm

		Donate to ANDPAC – Get your Picture with the President  

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		Level 3 

		D. Martin  



		3 pm – 5 pm

		Academy Foundation Second Century FUN-raiser Rehearsal

		Navy Pier

		Crystal Garden Ballroom

		M. Yadrick


(arrive 4 pm)



		3:15pm – 3:45 pm

		Weight Management DPG Leadership and Academy Presidents Meeting

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W177

		D. Martin, L. Beseler,                M. Russell, P. Babjak, D. Enos



		5:30 pm – 7 pm

		MIG Reception

		HRC – HQ Hotel

		Regency A

		Remarks:


D. Martin (5:45 pm – 5:50 pm)  L. Beseler, M. Russell 

BOD Members (as schedule permits)



		8 pm – 10 pm

		Academy Foundation Second Century FUN-raiser 

		Navy Pier


600 E Grand Ave., Chicago 

		Crystal Garden (indoors)

		Presiding: M. Yadrick 

BOD Members







		Tuesday, 
October 24

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		6:30 am – 8 am

		Networking with Quality Management Committee Breakfast

		McCormick Place West (MPW)




		W176AB

		M. Russell 



		9 am – 1 pm

		Exhibitor Appreciation

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		Exhibit Hall FA1West

		BOD members will receive list of exhibitors/sponsors to thank





		9:45 am – 11:15 am

		Session: Fear Bootcamp: How to Take Action and Make Fear Your Homeboy

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W183 ABC

		Moderator: L. Beseler



		9:45 am – 11:15 am

		Session: From Ho-Hum to Viral: How to Make a Killer Video

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W184 ABCD

		Moderator: M. Lites



		12 pm – 1:30 pm

		Session: A New Prioritization Framework to Optimize Community Food Security

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W176 AB

		Moderator: M. Yadrick



		12 pm – 1:30 pm

		Hot Topic: Going Global-A World of Difference; Experiences that will Advance your Career

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		W375 B

		Moderator: L. Beseler



		12:45 pm – 1:30 pm

		Pre-Closing Session Details

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		Skyline Ballroom 375

		D. Martin (12:45 pm) 


M. Russell (1:15 pm)



		2 pm – 3:30 pm

(VIP seating 

1:20 pm – 1:30 pm)

		Closing Session: The Future of the Mind

		McCormick Place West (MPW)

		Skyline Ballroom W375 CDE

		Presiding: D. Martin


Remarks: M. Russell

BOD members

 



		5 pm -7 pm

(Specific time TBD)

		AODA Executive Committee Meeting 

		Hyatt Regency Chicago (HRC)

		Grand Suite 3

		D. Martin, M. Russell
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DPG or MIG Name Position First Name Last Name City State Email


Asian Indians in Nutrition and 


Dietetics 


MIG Community 


Leader Parul Kharod Cary NC parulkharod@gmail.com


Asian Indians in Nutrition and 


Dietetics 


MIG 


Communications 


Coordinator Aarti Batavia Novi MI aartibatavia@gmail.com


Behavioral Health Nutrition Chair Janice Scott Irving TX janice.scott@tsrh.org


Behavioral Health Nutrition Chair-elect Megan Kniskern Phoenix AZ megan.nutrition@gmail.com


Chinese Americans in Dietetics and 


Nutrition Chair Zhanglin Kong Allston MA zhanglin.kong@gmail.com


Clinical Nutrition Management Chair Barbara Lusk Sacramento CA bllusk@ucdavis.edu


Clinical Nutrition Management Chair-elect Terese Scollard Beaverton OR terese.scollard@providence.org


Diabetes Care and Education Chair Elizabeth Quintana Albuquerque NM liz.quintana.rdcde@gmail.com


Diabetes Care and Education Chair-elect Alyce Thomas Newark NJ thomasa@sjhmc.org


Dietetic Technicians in Practice Chair Christine Gosch Columbia MD cmg1@comcast.net


Dietetic Technicians in Practice Chair Corinne Worland WALNUT CA corinnecmt@gmail.com


Dietetic Technicians in Practice Chair-elect Corinne Worland WALNUT CA corinnecmt@gmail.com


Dietetics in Healthcare 


Communities Chair Mary Rybicki Wakefield MA MRybickiRD@gmail.com


Dietetics in Healthcare 


Communities Chair-elect Cynthia Wolfram Houston TX cwolframrdld@att.net


Dietitians in Business and 


Communications Chair Rebecca Holmes Portland becki.holmes@gmail.com


Dietitians in Business and 


Communications Chair-elect Melissa Nelson Irvine CA missy.nelson914@gmail.com


Dietitians in Integrative and 


Functional Medicine Chair Mary Purdy Seattle WA MaryPurdyRD@gmail.com


Dietitians in Integrative and 


Functional Medicine Chair-elect Danielle Omar Fairfax VA 2eatwell@gmail.com


Dietitians in Nutrition Support Chair Sarah Peterson Chicago IL chair@dnsdpg.org


Dietitians in Nutrition Support Chair-elect Yimin Chen Chicago IL yimin_chen@rush.edu


Fifty Plus in Dietetics and Nutrition


MIG Community 


Leader Joyce Scott-Smith Pittsburgh PA joycescsm@verizon.net
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DPG or MIG Name Position First Name Last Name City State Email


Fifty Plus in Dietetics and Nutrition


MIG 


Communications 


Coord. Sandra Carpenter Mc Kees Rocks PA sandrardcde@aol.com


Filipino Americans in Dietetics and 


Nutrition


MIG Community 


Leader Beatriz Dykes Monroe OH bdykes@cinci.rr.com


Filipino Americans in Dietetics and 


Nutrition


MIG 


Communications 


Coordinator Aimee Estella Chicago IL aimee.estella@gmail.com


Food and Culinary Professionals Chair Kimberly Kirchherr Arlington Hts IL kimberly.kirchherr@gmail.com


Food and Culinary Professionals Chair-elect Garrett Berdan Bend OR garrettberdan@gmail.com


Healthy Aging Chair Claire Schmelzer Lexington KY claire.schmelzer@eku.edu


Healthy Aging Chair-elect Katherine Dodd Medford OR hadpgchairelect@gmail.com


Hunger and Environmental 


Nutrition Chair Amanda Hege Lexington KY amanda.s.hege@gmail.com


Hunger and Environmental 


Nutrition Chair-elect Lisa Dierks Wanamingo MN lisamnrd1@gmail.com


Jewish Member Interest Group


MIG Community 


Leader Jessica Pearl New York NY jessrpearl@gmail.com


Jewish Member Interest Group


Communications 


Coord. Stefanie Weiner Bala Cynwyd PA weiners2@email.chop.edu


Latinos and Hispanics in Dietetics 


and Nutrition Chair Margaret Cook-Newell Winchester KY margaret.cook-newell@wku.edu


Latinos and Hispanics in Dietetics 


and Nutrition Chair-elect Sara Perrone Corpus Christi TX sara.perrone@sodexo.com


Management in Food and Nutrition 


Systems Chair Denisa Cate Bradford TN dcate@hcmc-tn.org


Management in Food and Nutrition 


Systems Chair-elect Shey Schnell Plattsburgh NY sschnell@cvph.org


Medical Nutrition Practice Group Chair Mary Sharrett Columbus OH mary.sharrett@nationwidechildrens.org
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DPG or MIG Name Position First Name Last Name City State Email


Medical Nutrition Practice Group Chair-elect Amy Keller Marysville OH AMY.KELLER@MARYRUTAN.ORG


Muslims in Dietetics and Nutrition Chair Saba Zahid Somers Point NJ szahid@mail.bradley.edu


National Organization of Blacks in 


Dietetics and Nutrition Chair Roniece Weaver Windermere FL roniece@aol.com


National Organization of Blacks in 


Dietetics and Nutrition Chair-elect Rojean Williams Royal Palm Beach FL naejor60@gmail.com


National Organization of Men in 


Nutrition


MIG Community 


Leader Christopher Gunning NEW BRUNSWICKNJ gunning.christopher@gmail.com


National Organization of Men in 


Nutrition


Communications 


Coord. Dylan Bailey Millburn NJ dylanbailey555@gmail.com


Nutrition Education for the Public Chair Pauline Williams Provo UT pauline_williams@byu.edu


Nutrition Education for the Public Chair-elect Elizabeth Verzo Oak Lawn IL e_vzo@hotmail.com


Nutrition Educators of Health 


Professionals Chair Jill Englett Florence AL jgoode@tds.net


Nutrition Educators of Health 


Professionals Chair-elect Cecile Adkins West Chester PA cecile.dietitian@gmail.com


Nutrition Entrepreneurs Chair Rosanne Rust Meadville PA rosanne@rustnutrition.com


Nutrition Entrepreneurs Chair-elect Elana Natker Herndon VA elana@connectwithsage.com


Oncology Nutrition Chair Heather Bell-Temin Yardley PA heather.bell_temin@hotmail.com


Oncology Nutrition Chair-elect Alice Bender Washington DC AliceBenderRD@gmail.com


Pediatric Nutrition Chair Monica Nagle Philadelphia PA nagle@email.chop.edu


Pediatric Nutrition Chair-elect Patricia Becker Glendale OH patriciajbecker@me.com


Public Health/Community Nutrition Chair Janelle Gunn Suwanee GA jcperalez@gmail.com


Public Health/Community Nutrition Chair-elect Jessica Barron Highland Heights OH jessylbarron@gmail.com


Renal Dietitians Chair Anna Rodriguez Sturtevant WI annamarierd@hotmail.com


Renal Dietitians Chair-elect Sara Erickson Charlotte NC SaraEricksonRD@gmail.com


Research Chair Elizabeth Reverri Dublin OH ejreverri@gmail.com


Research Chair-elect Ashley Vargas Rockville MD AshleyVargasRDN@gmail.com
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DPG or MIG Name Position First Name Last Name City State Email


School Nutrition Services Chair Cyndia Kanarek Culver Smyrna GA fitandhealthy@hotmail.com


School Nutrition Services Chair-elect Jill Williams Springfield IL eagan.jill@gmail.com


Sports, Cardiovascular, and 


Wellness Nutrition Chair Cheryl Toner Herndon VA toner@cdtconsult.com


Sports, Cardiovascular, and 


Wellness Nutrition Chair-elect Lindzi Torres San Antonio TX lindzi23@yahoo.com


Thirty and Under in Nutrition and 


Dietetics


MIG Community 


Leader Kathryn Lawson Arlington VA kathryn.lawson22@gmail.com


Thirty and Under in Nutrition and 


Dietetics


Communications 


Coord. Brittany Chin Greenville SC brittanyjonesRD@gmail.com


Vegetarian Nutrition Chair Carolyn Tampe Denver CO ctampe@gmail.com


Vegetarian Nutrition Chair-elect Anthony Dissen Manahawkin NJ a_dissen@yahoo.com


Weight Management Chair Eileen Ford Philadelphia PA forde@email.chop.edu


Weight Management Chair-elect Connie Diekman St Louis MO connie_diekman@wustl.edu


Women's Health Chair Katie Leahy Gansevoort NY kaunchm1@gmail.com


Women's Health Chair-elect Dawn Ballosingh Omaha NE dballosingh@oneworldomaha.org
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Board of Directors General Remarks 


2017 Food & Nutrition Conference & Expo 


 


 Welcome to Chicago, the Academy’s hometown, on our 100th birthday, our Centennial year! 


 


 Speaking for the Board of Directors, please know how happy we are that you joined us for FNCE. 


 


 Hope you are as excited as I am about the incredible celebration this year! The welcome to Chicago 


began with a display of banners at the airports and throughout the city. Did you know that we have 


attendees from over 80 countries? We are truly reaching and impacting the global nutrition 


community. 


 


 At this year’s FNCE, we have more than 130 cutting-edge nutrition science research and educational 


presentations, lectures, panel discussions and culinary demonstrations. There are sessions on hot 


topics including nutrigenomics, food fraud, medical marijuana, and career global opportunities. 


 


 And, we have so many firsts … we will have … 


o Behind the scenes Green Room footage and photos  


o Facebook Live streaming at the Opening Session, Member Showcase and Closing Session 


that will generate buzz on social media 


o Twitter live footage of attendee interviews waiting for the main sessions to begin  


o An Academy Timeline and interactive display 


o Selfie/photo areas in the Expo and Concourse 


 


 I hope you have a great meeting, filled with professional education, networking, and the camaraderie 


that is such an important part of being an Academy member. 


 


 I hope you will take advantage of all FNCE has to offer in sharpening your skills; learning about 


new research and best practices; reconnecting with colleagues and making new friends.  


 


 We are all working closely together: The Boards of the Academy and the Foundation ... affiliates ... 


DPGs ... MIGs … committees … task forces … individual members … and the Academy’s 


Headquarters Team. 


 


o Affiliates: You know the health needs and the potential of your states and your communities 


better than anyone, and are in the best position to address those needs and help your patients, 


clients and communities achieve their potential. 


 


o DPGs: We depend on you for leadership in the endless – and growing – variety of practice 


areas that our members represent. 


 


o MIGs: We depend on you for the great work you are doing in helping to diversify the 


Academy and the dietetics profession, and also to increase the cultural competence of all 


members and all practitioners. 


 


 


 As the Academy celebrates its Centennial, we will do so under the direction of a new Academy 


Strategic Plan. 


 


 In September, the Board of Directors adopted a new Strategic Plan. The Academy involved 


thousands of external stakeholders and members in the strategic planning process, including students 
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and Millennial members, general membership, Council on Future Practice, HOD, DPGs, MIGs and 


Academy and Foundation Boards. Last fall, we hosted the Nutrition Impact Summit where we 


engaged almost 200 stakeholders. The Summit helped shape a collective vision for our future and 


shaped a set of ideas for collaborative initiatives. 


 Every member will find their practice area reflected in the new Strategic Plan … now and in the 


future. The new Strategic Plan expands and builds upon our core organizational strengths in 


research, professional development, workforce capacity, advocacy and communications – all of 


which translate to opportunities for branding the profession and our organization. 


 


 Throughout the Academy, we are planning and creating growth that will continue to expand our 


profession.  


 


 The plan includes a new Vision for the Academy: “A world where all people thrive through the 


transformative power of food and nutrition.” 


 


 Our plan includes a new Mission for the organization: “Accelerate improvements in global health 


and well-being through food and nutrition.” 


 


 We have adopted five Principles that reflect our core commitments.  


The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics and our members: 


1. Amplify the contribution of nutrition practitioners and expand workforce capacity and 


capability 


2. Integrate research, professional development and practice to stimulate innovation and 


discovery 


3. Collaborate to solve the greatest food and nutrition challenges now and in the future 


4. Focus on system-wide impact across the food, well-being and health care sectors 


5. Have a global impact in eliminating all forms of malnutrition. 


 


 As an organization and as a profession, we will apply the principles through our strengths to make an 


impact in three focus areas: prevention and well-being, health care and health systems, and food 


safety and nutrition security. 


 


 The new Strategic Plan expands and builds upon our organizational strengths in research, 


professional development, workforce capacity, and advocacy and communications – all of which 


translate to opportunities for branding the profession and our organization.   


 


 Our Strategic Plan is dynamic, future-focused and measureable. As with previous plans, the Board 


will review and modify the plan in the context of the evolving environment.   


 


 Soon we will be introducing our global strategy for standardizing education and elevating practice 


worldwide. We will be establishing international opportunities for our members across the 


continuum from students to professionals in practice. 


 


 With our new Strategic Plan setting the stage, I truly believe that together we can and will change 


the world! 


 


 Thank you again, and have a wonderful FNCE! 
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October 16, 2017 


To the Academy Board of Directors: 


Thank you for your commitment to the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics as a member of the Board of 
Directors! Again this year, you have been assigned a section of the Expo floor. We ask that you please 
visit each exhibitor, if possible prior to Tuesday, within your assigned section and extend appreciation for 
their participation and support of the Academy. If you have questions, please contact us onsite or direct 
the exhibitor to the Exhibitor Lounge & Sales Office behind booth 2244.   


Attached is a list of exhibitors within your section. Out of the 380+ FNCE® 2017 exhibitors, there are a 
total of 113 new companies exhibiting for the first time at FNCE® 2017 and they are highlighted in 
yellow.  


The Academy gratefully acknowledges the 14 sponsors at FNCE® 2017. 


Academy National Sponsor: National Dairy Council® 


Premier Sponsors: Abbott Nutrition and BENEO Institute 


2017 FNCE® Exhibitor Signature Supporters: American Pistachio Growers, Lentils.org, Premier 
Protein, SPLENDA® Sweeteners, and Sunsweet Growers 


2017 FNCE® Exhibitor Healthy Gut Pavilion Supporter: The a2 Milk Company™ 


2017 FNCE® Exhibitor Wellness & Prevention Pavilion Supporters: Campbell Soup Company and 
Ingredion Incorporated 


2017 FNCE® Supporters: Conagra Brands, DanoneWave and Florida Department of Citrus 


The Expo dates and times are: 
Saturday, October 21 6 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, October 22 9 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. 
Monday, October 23 9 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 24 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. 


Thank you for acting as a liaison. We look forward to a great show! 


Sincerely, 
Katie Burke Jennifer Horton 
Katie Burke, CEM Jennifer Horton 
Exhibits Manager Senior Director, Corporate Relations 
kburke@eatright.org jhorton@eatright.org 
773/220-2323  312/925-1160 



mailto:kburke@eatright.org

mailto:jhorton@eatright.org
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10.5.17


Exhibiting As
Booth 


Number
Booth 
Size


Notes


Zevia 1334 100
Nutritionix 1335 100
Today's Dietitian 1336 100
Diversified Foods 1337 100


Pacific Northwest Canned Pear Service 1338 100
Domino Foods, Inc. 1340 100
Fresenius Kabi USA, LLC 1341 100
Collegiate and Professional Sports 
Dietitians Association 1342 100
BiPro USA 1343 100
Eggland's Best, LLC 1434 200
Dietz & Watson 1437 400
Carmi Flavor & Fragrance 1440 100
Taylor & Francis 1441 100
Heartland Food Products Group/ 
Splenda 1442 200 2017 FNCE® Exhibitor Signature Supporter 
Food Fitness First Inc. 1540 100
U.S. Pharmacopeia 1541 200
Benecol Products 1543 100
Premier Protein 1637 400 2017 FNCE® Exhibitor Signature Supporter 
Dinex - Carlisle 1640 200
Emerson Ecologics 1642 200
MonarqRC 1740 100
Fruit Street TeleHealth 1741 100
Nutrislice, Inc. 1742 100 New Company
Myungse CMK Co., Ltd. 1743 100 New Company
PowerBar 1837 200
DFM Dietary Food Management 1840 100
Zero Gravity Skin 1841 100 New Company
TelaDietitian 1842 100 New Company
Healthie Telehealth 1843 100


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Dianne K. Polly, JD, RDN, LDN, FAND


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies
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Exhibiting As
Booth 


Number
Booth 
Size


Notes


PepsiCo, Inc. 1111 1,200
Rose Acre Farms 1116 100 New Company
US Farmers & Ranchers Alliance, 
The 1117 200


Campbell Soup Company 1216 600
2017 FNCE® Exhibitor Wellness & Prevention 
Pavilion Supporter


Abbott Nutrition 1411 400 Premier Sponsor
Beneo 1414 400 Premier Sponsor
National Dairy Council 1417 400 National Sponsor
Muuna 1611 200 New Company
Cooks Kitchen 1614 100
Canola Info/Canola Council of 
Canada 1615 100
American Heart Association 1617 400
United Soybean Board 1711 200
Orgain Inc. 1714 200
Lentils.org & Pulses.org 1811 600 2017 FNCE® Exhibitor Signature Supporter 
US Highbush Blueberry Council 1814 200
Computrition, Inc. 1816 100
Wells Enterprises, Inc. (Blue 
Bunny) 1817 200
Peanut Institute 1914 100
Pure Encapsulations 1915 300
Oregon Raspberry & Blackberry 
Commission 1918 100
Human Touch 2011 400 New Company
Kellogg Company 2014 400
Nature Made Vitamins, Minerals & 
Supplements 2017 400
Subway® 2213 200
Eat Smart 2216 200


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Donna S. Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS, FAND


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies
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Exhibiting As Booth Number Booth Size Notes
Carlson Laboratories, Inc. 1134 100
Yummy Spoonfuls 1135 100 New Company
Nature's Path Foods Inc. 1136 100
San-J International 1141 100
VEGGIE FRIES 1142 100
Zing Bars 1143 100
Udi's & Glutino 1145 200
Bodylogix 1148 200
GoMacro 1151 200


Springfield Creamery/Nancy's Yogurt 1153 100 New Company
Angelic Bakehouse 1155 100 New Company
Frill Inc 1156 100 New Company
Califia Farms 1158 200 New Company
California Cling Peach Board 1234 100
Llorens Pharmaceutical International 
Division 1236 100
Stur Drinks 1237 100
Explore Cuisine 1238 100
NOW Foods 1240 200
Bakery On Main 1242 100
SunButter LLC 1243 100
Banza 1245 100
Integrative and Functional Nutrition 
Academy 1246 100
Functional Medicine Coaching 
Academy 1248 100 New Company
Holista Foods 1249 100 New Company
Jovial Foods 1251 100
Keiser University 1252 100
La Colombe Coffee Roasters 1253 100 New Company
Kinnikinnick Foods Inc. 1255 100
Betsy's Best 1256 100
HC Foods Co. 1258 100 New Company
American Association of Diabetes 
Educators 1632 100


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Jo Jo Dantone-DeBarbieris, MS, RDN, LDN, CDE, FAND


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies







10.5.17


Exhibiting As Booth Number Booth Size Notes
Siggi's dairy 841 300
Redwood Hill Farm & 
Creamery 845 200
National Honey Board 848 200
Enjoy Life Foods 851 200
Healthy Joy Bakes 853 100 New Company
Biena Snacks 855 100
Simple Mills 856 100 New Company
Nutrition411 858 100


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Kevin Concannon, MSW


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies
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Exhibiting As Booth Number Booth Size Notes
Great Ideas in Nutrition 1937 100
MatrixCare 1938 100 New Company
Dietitian Pros, LLC 1940 100 New Company
The Sarcastic Nutritionist 1941 100 New Company
American River Nutrition, Inc. 1942 100 New Company
Jarrow Formulas, Inc. 1943 100
The Synergy Company 2037 100 New Company
Angie's BOOMCHICKAPOP 2038 100 New Company
Dave's Killer Bread 2040 100 New Company
Cybele's Free-to-Eat 2041 100 New Company
Daily Harvest 2042 100 New Company


American Society for Parenteral 
and Enteral Nutrition (ASPEN) 2043 100
Moog Medical Devices Group 2137 100 New Company
Genetic Direction 2138 100
Alcresta Therapeutics, Inc. 2140 100
Karma Nuts 2141 100 New Company
University of New England 2142 100
California Correctional Health 
Care Services 2143 100 New Company
enterade 2237 200 New Company
Vital Proteins 2240 100 New Company
American Speech-Language-
Hearing Association 2241 100 New Company
Center for Research on 
Ingredient Safety 2242 100 New Company
Miller Pharmacal Group, Inc 2243 100
doTERRA Essential Oils 2244 100


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Kevin Sauer, PhD, RDN, LD


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies
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Exhibiting As
Booth 


Number
Booth 
Size


Notes


SILK 934 100
SmartyPants Vitamins 935 100 New Company
Navitas Naturals 936 100
Peanut Butter & Co. 941 100
Kuli Kuli, Inc. 942 100
Manitoba Harvest Hemp Foods 943 100
Swerve Sweetener 945 100
Grainful 946 100 New Company
RXBAR 948 200
Global Gardens Group 951 200 New Company
Safe Catch 953 100 New Company
Daiya Foods Inc. 955 200
Noroc Naturals 958 100 New Company
Oldways Family of Programs 1034 200
Chosen Foods 1036 100
KIND Healthy Snacks 1038 400
Sweetleaf Stevia Sweetener 1041 100


Phase 2 White Kidney Bean Extract 1042 100
CAJ Food Products, Inc. 1043 100
Vital Choice Wild Seafood 1045 200
Lundberg Family Farms 1048 100
ENLIGHTENED 1049 100
Steaz 1051 100 New Company
Northarvest Bean Growers 1052 100
Misha Dairy 1053 100 New Company
DRINKmaple 1055 100 New Company
United Fresh Produce Association 1056 100 New Company
Yumbutter 1058 100 New Company


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Linda T. Farr, RDN, LD, FAND


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies
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Exhibiting As
Booth 


Number
Booth 
Size Notes


JSC Savushkin product 320 200 New Company
FMC Corporation 322 200 New Company
Nature's One 324 100
Levana Meal Replacement 325 100 New Company
Ocean Spray 327 200
University of Wisconsin-Madison Department 
of Nutritional Sciences 420 100 New Company
North American Meat Institute 421 100 New Company
AbbVie 422 100 New Company
P M Harmony 424 100 New Company
Informed-Choice 425 100
Coram CVS specialty infusion services 426 100 New Company
Food Allergy Research & Education 427 100
Elsevier, Inc. 428 100
National Processed Raspberry Council 520 200
Scarf King 522 100
Merisant - Equal and Whole Earth Sweetener 524 200
Herbalife Nutrition 526 200
Hillestad Pharmaceuticals 528 100
Compass Group 620 400
Nestlé 623 400
Ajinomoto North America 626 600
California Walnut Commission 820 400
Conagra Brands 823 400 2017 Supporter
Brassica Protection Products 826 100
National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive 
and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK) 827 200
Mead Johnson Nutrition 711 300
Kate Farms, Inc. 2031 200


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Lucille Beseler, MS, RDN, LDN, CDE, FAND


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies
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Exhibiting As
Booth 


Number
Booth 
Size


Notes


Dole Packaged Foods, LLC 930 200
Cranberry Marketing Committee 932 100
USA Rice Federation 1030 100
Egg Nutrition Center 1031 200
Tomato Products Wellness Council 1130 100
Vegetarian Resource Group, The 1131 100
Nutrigenomix Inc. 1132 100
California Strawberry Commission 1230 600
Jones & Bartlett Learning 1430 200
ESHA Research, Inc. 1432 100
RC Fine Foods 1530 100
International Tree Nut Council 1531 100
Shasta Beverages, Inc. 1532 100
HPSI 1534 100
North American Olive Oil Association 1535 100
USDA Center for Nutrition Policy & 
Promotion 1630 100
USDA NAL FNIC 1631 100
American Association of Diabetes 
Educators 1632 100
LaCroix Sparkling Water, Inc. 1634 400
Stonyfield Farm, Inc. 1834 400
Connect for Education 2034 100
FDA/Center for Food Safety and 
Applied Nutrition 2134 100
Feel Good Inc. 2135 100 New Company
Simmons College School of Nursing & 
Health Science 2234 100
Tufts University - Friedman School of 
Nutrition Science and Policy 2235 100


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Manju Karkare, MS, RDN, LDN, FAND


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies
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Exhibiting As
Booth 


Number
Booth 
Size Notes


Nutrition Care Manual / eNCPT / 
eatrightPREP 330 200


Ingredion Incorporated 332 100
2017 FNCE® Exhibitor Wellness & Prevention 
Pavilion Supporter 


Sun-Maid Growers of California 430 100
Humane Society of the United States 431 100
Quten Research 432 100 New Company
Slimming World 530 100 New Company
Pinnertest 531 200
Seafood Nutrition Partnership 630 100
OmegaQuant Analytics LLC 631 100 New Company
American Diabetes Association 632 100
University of Arizona Nutritional 
Sciences Department 730 100 New Company
Quest Nutrition 731 200 New Company
Incredible Foods, Inc. 735 100 New Company
Amafruits 736 100 New Company
NoGii 737 100
Munk Pack, Inc. 738 100
Kitchfix 739 100


American Institute for Cancer Research 830 100
Celebrate Vitamins 831 100
BioMeasure/Glenview Health Systems 832 100
Med-Diet, Inc. 834 100
Late July Organic Snacks 835 100
Rhythm Superfoods 836 100
Dole Food Company 838 400


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Marcy Kyle, RDN, LD, CDE, FAND


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies
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Exhibiting As
Booth 


Number
Booth 
Size


Notes


Hass Avocado Board 926 100
Hass Avocado Board 927 100
Hass Avocado Board 928 100
Sunsweet Growers, Inc. 1020 400 2017 FNCE® Exhibitor Signature Supporter 
Flatout 1023 400
Hass Avocado Board 1026 600
Sodexo 1220 300
StarKist Co. 1224 100
Functional Formularies 1225 200
American Council on Exercise 1227 100
Dietetics in Health Care 
Communities 1228 100
Cengage Learning 1320 100
Allulite Nutrition, LLC 1321 200 New Company
NASCO 1324 200
Aladdin Temp Rite 1326 200
Cargill 1328 100
Hormel Health Labs 1420 600
ButterBuds 1424 100
National Peanut Board 1425 200
Thick-It/Kent-Precision Foods 
Group, Inc. 1427 200
Gaia Herbs Professional Solutions 1525 200
Livliga 1527 100
Global Health Products 1528 100
Nutritics 1626 100
Real Food Blends 1627 200


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Margaret Garner, MS, RDN, LD, CIC, FAND


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies
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Exhibiting As Booth Number Booth Size Notes
LEVL 1645 100 New Company
Canned Food Alliance 1646 100
Ronzoni® Pasta and Minute® Rice 1647 300
Good Idea™ 1651 100
Mercer Consumer 1652 100
American Beverage Association 1653 100
Coral PVO, LLC 1655 100 New Company
Alvarado St. Bakery 1656 100
Cali'flour Foods, LLC 1658 100 New Company
Super Vitamin D, LLC 1745 100 New Company
eXtension Healthy Food Choices in 
Schools Community of Practice 1746 100 New Company
HealthSnap Solutions LLC 1747 100 New Company
DayTwo 1748 100 New Company
Natural Partners, Inc 1749 100
Healthy Bytes 1751 100
The University of Alabama- Bama By 
Distance 1752 100
HueTrition, LLC 1753 100 New Company
All in Beauty 1755 100 New Company
Thrive Culinary Algae Oil 1756 100 New Company
Eating Recovery Center/Insight 1758 100
InBody 1845 200
Kalix EMR 1847 100
Obalon 1848 100 New Company
EatLove 1849 100 New Company
Edible Education LLC 1851 100


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Martin M. Yadrick, MBI, MS, RDN, FAND


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies
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Exhibiting As Booth Number Booth Size Notes
Crazy Richard's Peanut Butter 
Company 742 100 New Company
BistroMD 743 100
Alaska Seafood 745 100
Wild Blueberry Association 746 200
ZUPA NOMA 748 100 New Company
Froozer 749 100
Living Plate LLC 751 100 New Company
Green Spot Foods LLC 752 100 New Company
Health Warrior 753 100 New Company
Enteral Health and Nutrition LLC 755 100 New Company
Purely Elizabeth 756 100 New Company
Salba Chia 757 100 New Company
P-nuff Crunch 759 100 New Company


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Mary Beth Whalen


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies
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Exhibiting As
Booth 


Number
Booth Size (in 


sq ft) Notes
Leahy IFP 311 100 New Company
Greenman Inc. 312 100
OP2 Labs/Transcend Sciences 313 100
Maryland University of Integrative 
Health 315 100
Dow AgroSciences/Omega-9 Oils 316 200
Nutricia North America 318 100
Mondelez Global LLC 411 400
Lyons Magnus 415 400
Dannon Company: DanoneWave 417 400 2017 FNCE® Supporter
Oxford Biomedical Technologies 611 200
National Pork Board 613 200
Unilever 616 600
BodyStat, presented by VacuMed 714 100
Barilla America, Inc. 811 1,200
Atkins Nutritionals Inc. 815 200
Freedom Foods North America Inc 817 100
High Brew Coffee 818 100 New Company
Barilla America, Inc. 915 100
Cambro Mfg. Co. 916 300
Dr. Schar USA, Inc. 1015 200
Pizzey Ingredients 1017 100 New Company
Goodness knows 1018 100 New Company


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Mary Russell, MS, RDN, LDN, FAND


113 new exhibiting companies
FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
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Exhibiting As Booth Number Booth Size Notes
Almond Board of California 1620 400
Tate & Lyle 1623 400
Mass Probiotics, Inc. 1726 100
Sunfiber 1727 200
GoodBelly Probiotics by 
NextFoods 1730 100
ADM/Matsutani LLC 1731 100
Integrative Therapeutics 1732 100
Monsanto Company 1820 300
Learning ZoneXpress 1823 100
Dietitians On Demand 1825 100
Nutrition Care Pro 1826 100
Regular Girl 1827 200
seca 1830 100
Fodmap Pty Ltd 1831 100 New Company
Nutrition Dimension 1832 100
Bevolution Group 1920 200
Apple and Eve 1922 100 New Company
Red Gold 1923 100
Greenman Inc. 1925 100


The a2 Milk Company 1926 100
2017 FNCE® Exhibitor Healthy Gut 
Pavilion Supporter 


Cell Science Systems 1927 100


FODY Low FODMAP Food Co. 1928 100
Chios Mastiha Growers 
Association 1930 200 New Company
Trovita Health Science 1932 100


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Michele Delille Lites, RDN, CSO, FAND


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies
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Exhibiting As Booth Number Booth Size Notes
Simply Thick 2020 200
Florida Department of Citrus 2022 100 2017 FNCE® Supporter
OPTAVIA™ 2025 100
American Specialty Health 2026 100
Rachel Pauls Food 2027 100 New Company
Monash University Low 
FODMAP Diet 2028 100
FlapJacked Protein Packed 
Products 2030 100 New Company
Kate Farms, Inc. 2031 200
The Sugar Association 2120 200
Tanita Corporation 2122 100
Savory Creations 
International 2123 100
Aureus Medical Group 2125 100
Blendtec 2126 100
Vital Nutrients 2127 100 New Company
Farmhouse Culture 2128 100
Konsyl Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 2130 200
Enovative Technologies 2132 100
LILLY USA, LLC 2218 100
Church & Dwight Co., Inc. 2221 200 New Company
LifeWay Foods Inc. 2225 100
North American Society for 
the Study of Celiac Disease 2226 100 New Company
California Prune Board 2227 100 New Company
Glutenostics 2228 100 New Company
Essential Formulas 
Incorporated 2230 100
i-Health 2232 100 New Company


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Milton Stokes, PhD, MPH, RD, FAND


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies
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Exhibiting As Booth Number Booth Size Notes
Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000
Vita-Mix Corporation 1945 100
GMO Answers 1946 100
USDA, Food & Nutrition Service, 
Team Nutrition 1947 100
Healthcare Services Group, Inc. 1948 100
Feel Good Inc. 1951 100 New Company
Cinsulin 2045 100 New Company
Healthpod 2046 100 New Company
Blendfresh, LLC 2048 100 New Company
KYOUI 2049 100 New Company
Great Lakes Gelatin 2051 200 New Company


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Patricia M. Babjak


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies
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Exhibiting As Booth Number Booth Size Notes
Delegate Healthcare & DM&A 2145 100 New Company
University of North Florida 2146 100
Produce for Better Health 
Foundation 2147 100
Benedictine University, Nutrition 
Department 2148 100
Illinois Academy of Nutrition and 
Dietetics 2248 100 New Company
Dominican University 2249 100 New Company


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Susan Brantley, MS, RDN, LDN, CNSD


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies
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Exhibiting As Booth Number Booth Size Notes
Structure House 1345 100 New Company
NutriBullet 1346 200
Nordic Naturals 1348 100
USA Pears 1349 100
Dupont Pioneer 1351 100
National Certification Board 
For Diabetes Educators 1352 100
L-Nutra 1353 100 New Company
Kodiak Cakes 1355 100 New Company
That's It. Nutrition 1356 100 New Company
Riverside Natural Foods LTD 1359 100 New Company
United Sorghum Checkoff 
Program 1445 400
fairlife 1448 400
Mediterra Inc 1451 100
School Nutrition Association 1452 100


Seattle Sutton's Healthy Eating 1453 100 New Company
Pacific Foods of Oregon 1455 100 New Company
Amazing Fruit Products-US 1456 100 New Company
Slimfast 1458 200


American Technical Publishers 1551 100


American Pistachio Growers 1552 200
2017 FNCE® Exhibitor Signature 
Supporter 


Truvia(R) sweetener 1555 100
Royal Lee Organics 1556 100 New Company
Healthy Natural Solutions 1558 100 New Company


Ocean Spray Cranberry Bog 1853 2,000  Largest 2017 FNCE® booth


Tamara Randall, MS, RDN, LD, CDE, FAND


FNCE 2017 Board of Directors Expo Visits
113 new exhibiting companies







2017 FNCE®


Exhibitor Supporters


ENTRANCE


Expo Hall Hours
Saturday, 6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Monday, 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.


Sunday, October 22


9 a.m. – 2 p.m.


11:30 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.


11:45 a.m. – 12:05 p.m.


1 p.m. – 1:20 p.m.


1:30 p.m. – 2 p.m.


2:15 p.m. – 2:45 p.m.


Poster Sessions
Professional Skills; Nutrition Assessment 
& Diagnosis; Medical Nutrition Therapy


Expo Hall Learning Center Presentation
Small but Mighty: Human and 
Environmental Health Benefits of Lentils


Culinary Studio Demonstration
Voilà! French-inspired, Gourmet Recipes 
from First Course through Dessert without 
All the Added Sugar


Yoga Fitness Break – Expo Stage


Yoga Fitness Break – Expo Stage


Expo Hall Learning Center Briefing
Complementary Feeding Matters: Optimal 
Nutrition from 6 to 24 months 


Expo Hall Learning Center Briefing
Digesting Dairy—Lactose & Protein 
Digestion in Dairy Avoiders


9 a.m. – 2 p.m.


9:30 a.m. - 9:50 a.m.


10:15 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.


11 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.


11:45 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.


12:30 p.m. – 12:50 p.m.


12:45 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.


1 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.


2 p.m. – 2:20 p.m.


2 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.


Poster Sessions
Science of Food and Nutrition; Education, 
Training and Counseling; Business and 
Management; Food Service Systems and 
Culinary Arts; Research and Grants; 
Innovations in Nutrition and Dietetics 
Practice or Education Abstracts


Yoga Fitness Break – Expo Stage


Expo Hall Learning Center Briefing
Nutrition’s Influence on Industry: How 
Nutrition Professionals Impact the Food Supply 


Expo Hall Learning Center Briefing
High–Amylose Maize Resistant Starch in 
Foods Helps Improve Glycemic Management


Expo Hall Learning Center Presentation
The Almighty Prune: Strengthening Bones 
and Improving Eating Habits 


Yoga Fitness Break – Expo Stage


Expo Hall Learning Center Presentation
Staying on Trend: The Powerful Flavonoid 
Consumers Need 


Culinary Studio Demonstration
Capturing the Bold Authentic Flavors of 
Gourmet Mexican Food


Yoga Fitness Break – Expo Stage


Expo Hall Learning Center Briefing
Provision of Ready-to-Drink Protein Post 
Bariatric Surgery: Compliance and Efficacy 


Monday, October 23


9 a.m. – 1 p.m. Poster Sessions
Wellness and Public Health


Tuesday, October 24


Earn CPE when you visit the Expo Hall 
One CPEU is equivalent to one contact hour. A 
maximum of 15 CPEUs for Registered Dietitian 
Nutritionists and 10 CPEUs for Dietetic Technicians, 
Registered are allowed during each five-year 
recertification cycle.


STAY...JUST A LITTLE BIT LONGER...
Yes, stay until the end of Closing Session. Why? 


Because you have the opportunity to attend the 2018 FNCE® in 
Washington, DC on us!  All you have to do is get your badge 
scanned as you ENTER the Closing Session.


If selected randomly from those at Closing Session, TWO lucky 
attendees will receive a full-week registration to the 2018 
FNCE®!  You will also have the opportunity to be selected to 
receive the GRAND PRIZE of a full-week registration, airfare, 
and housing at the Headquarters Hotel!


The drawing will take place at the end of Closing Session and 
YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN!


DONATE TODAY TO THE SECOND 
CENTURY CAMPAIGN!
Stop by the Foundation booth in the Academy Avenue, Central 
Concourse on Level 3 of the Convention Center, where a $20 
donation gets you a Second Century tote bag, or fill out a pledge 
card and become a member of the Second Century Giving 
Society.  Your gift will support a bold new future where dietitians 
lead the charge in improving nutritional health worldwide.


Pavilions


Culinary Studio


Exhibitor
Lounge &


Sales Office


Attendee
Networking


Lounge


Expo
Stage


Expo
Hall


Learning
Center


Poster
Sessions


Wheeled Carts, Strollers and Bags
NO wheeled carts, strollers or bags will be allowed on the Expo floor during the Expo hours. Luggage carts, rolling computer cases and all other wheeled 
carriers must be checked at Coat/Baggage Check located at the McCormick Place West-Shuttle Transportation Center on Level 1.







Expo Hall Learning Center 
Sunday, October 22 
11:30 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. (Presentation) 


Small but Mighty: Human and Environmental Health Benefits of Lentils 


This presentation will discuss how the nutritional attributes of lentils fit within the context of 
current dietary guidelines and trends like plant-based, low-carbohydrate and paleo diets. A 
summary of the emerging research will be provided including the effect of lentils on exercise 
performance as well as the associations between habitual lentil consumption and chronic disease 
risk. Lastly, the contribution of lentil production and consumption to environmental 
sustainability will be discussed. 


Presented by FNCE® Exhibitor Signature Supporter: Lentils.org 


1:30 – 2 p.m. (Briefing) 


Complementary Feeding Matters: Optimal Nutrition from 6 to 24 Months 


Complementary foods matter. Solid foods are introduced during a time when the infant is 
growing at a high rate in both length and weight, as their brain is expanding rapidly, and as their 
organs are still developing after birth. Goals for complementary feeding include not only energy 
and nutrients, but also encouraging food acceptance, establishing responsive parenting, and 
building a first dietary pattern. New insights of the role of nutrients in infant cognitive 
development, as well as data on what foods infants and toddlers age 6 to 24 months are actually 
consuming will be shared. 


Presented by DanoneWave 


2:15 – 2:45 p.m. (Briefing) 


Digesting Dairy—Lactose & Protein Digestion in Dairy Avoiders 


25% of Americans complain of gastrointestinal discomfort after drinking milk, however only 
about 5% are clinically confirmed with lactose intolerance. In this briefing, hear from the lead 
researcher from a pilot trial in New Zealand designed to investigate whether it is the proteins in 
milk that cause dairy intolerance and if milk with different proteins cause fewer digestive 
problems. Unlike any other study of milk intolerance, subjects in The a2 Milk for Gut Comfort 
Study (aMiGo) consumed conventional milk, lactose-free milk and A1 protein-free milk and 
their tolerance was evaluated by breath, blood and urinary measures and MRIs. 


Presented by FNCE® Exhibitor Healthy Gut Pavilion Supporter: The a2 Milk Company™ 







Monday, October 23 
10:15 – 10:45 a.m (Briefing) 


Nutrition’s Influence on Industry: How Nutrition Professionals Impact the Food Supply 


Your patients, friends and family look to you to provide accurate, reliable, and actionable 
nutrition advice. But your recommendations, conversations, and opinions also influence the food 
environment and the food industry. Join us to learn why your voice matters, examples of how 
food and nutrition professionals impact the food supply, and how you can continue to influence 
our food environment. 


Presented by FNCE® Exhibitor Wellness & Prevention Pavilion Supporter: Campbell Soup 
Company 


11 – 11:30 a.m (Briefing) 


High – Amylose Maize Resistant Starch in Foods Helps Improve Glycemic Management 


This briefing will explore the clinical science support and the positive health implications of 
including Hi-Maize Resistant Starch in the meal plan of adults at risk of developing Type 2 
Diabetes. The audience will gain knowledge about the food groups Hi-Maize can be found in as 
well as the four FDA approved health claim statements that identify those food products. The 
participants will gain additional information to incorporate into their nutrition therapy and 
diabetes self-management education tool kits and materials. 


Presented by FNCE® Exhibitor Wellness & Prevention Pavilion Supporter: Ingredion 
Incorporated 


11:45 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. (Presentation) 


The Almighty Prune: Strengthening Bones and Improving Eating Habits 


One in three women and one in five men over the age of 50 will break a bone due to 
osteoporosis. A leading bone health researcher will discuss the prevalence of bone health and the 
importance of prevention from an early age. She will review the latest research exploring the link 
between prunes and bone health, and will also discuss new research underway to examine the 
potential bone health benefits of prunes in men. You’ll also learn key counseling tips that have 
proven instrumental in helping a fellow RDN accomplish great success as a nutrition 
entrepreneur, including staring on a dieting reality TV show, and helping a professional baseball 
team to makeover their diets during a championship year. 


Presented by FNCE® Exhibitor Signature Supporter: Sunsweet Growers 







12:45 – 1:30 p.m. (Presentation) 


Staying on Trend: The Powerful Flavonoid Consumers Need 


Today’s consumer receives many nutrition messages every day ranging from Facebook posts to 
healthy lifestyle television shows. Bottom line, the search for “new” in health and wellness is 
constant. There is a body of research unfolding in the area of flavonoids/bioactives that will be of 
interest to wellness seeking consumers – like Millennial Moms who actively champion their 
family’s health– particularly when it comes to the flavonoid hesperidin. Found in oranges and 
100% orange juice, hesperidin contributes mightily to the overall benefits of this nutrient-dense 
beverage, including positive effects on cholesterol, blood pressure and blood vessel function, as 
well as some inflammatory and oxidative stress markers. This presentation will arm nutrition 
professionals with the science on this lesser known flavonoid and the benefits to consumers. 


Presented by the Florida Department of Citrus 


2 – 2:30 p.m. (Briefing) 


Provision of Ready-To-Drink Protein Post Bariatric Surgery: Compliance and Efficacy 


Adequate protein intake has been identified as a critical strategy for improving outcomes in 
bariatric surgery patients. Many patients are well below the recommended protein intake because 
they struggle to tolerate solid, protein-rich foods following bariatric surgery. Liquid protein 
supplements have been recommended as a method of facilitating sufficient intake. Despite 
recommendations for consuming protein shakes post-surgery, adherence and tolerability to this 
recommendation has yet to be evaluated. Insight into effects on satiety, mood, quality of life and 
functionality, as well as metabolic rate and body composition changes will also be addressed. 


Presented by FNCE® Exhibitor Signature Supporter: Premier Protein 


Expo Hall Learning Center







Culinary Studio
Sunday, October 22
11:30 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. (Demonstration)


Voilà! French-inspired, Gourmet Recipes from First Course through 
Dessert without all the Added Sugar


A renowned Chicago chef and a registered dietitian nutritionist from California,
join forces to provide the inspiration and technique to create your own
gastronomic adventure in healthy eating for your patients, family and friends.
Come see this chef demonstrate how to make a three course, French-inspired,
calorie-controlled meal that replaces sugar with SPLENDA® Naturals Stevia
Sweeteners. With these recipe ideas and innovative cooking techniques, you can
help your patients meet their health and wellness goals in delicious style.


Presented by FNCE® Exhibitor Signature Supporter: SPLENDA® Sweeteners


Monday, October 23
1 – 1:45 p.m. (Demonstration)


Capturing the Bold Authentic Flavors of Gourmet Mexican Food


This culinary demo will teach you the basics of bringing gourmet Mexican food
experiences to life. You’ll walk away with tips and tricks for balancing the 
complex, authentic regional flavors of Mexico and an understanding of the
increasing influence these flavors have in the product development process of
frozen meals.


Presented by: Conagra Brands







Academy Sponsors at FNCE® 2017 (14) 


Academy National Sponsor 


National Dairy Council® #1417 


Premier Sponsors 


Abbott Nutrition #1411 
BENEO Institute #1414 


2017 FNCE® Exhibitor Signature Supporters 


American Pistachio Growers #1552 
Heartland/SPLENDA® Sweeteners #1442 


Lentils.org #1811 
Premier Protein #1637 


Sunsweet Growers #1020 


2017 FNCE® Exhibitor Healthy Gut Pavilion Supporter 


The a2 Milk Company™ #1926 


2017 FNCE® Exhibitor Wellness & Prevention Pavilion Supporters 


Campbell Soup Company #1216 
Ingredion Incorporated #332 


2017 FNCE® Supporters 


Conagra Brands #823 
DanoneWave #417 


Florida Department of Citrus #2022 
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Feature your products and services in one of our specialty pavilions.


NATURAL & 
ORGANIC
Be a part of the most 
popular pavilion at the 
2017 Food & Nutrition 
Conference & Expo™ – 
the Natural & Organic 


pavilion. Highlight  your products along with 
other specialty and natural grocery produce, 
dry snacks, beverages, and leading organic 
producers and manufacturers.


TECHNOLOGY FOR 
PRACTICE
Healthcare is 
becoming virtual and 
dietetics is part of 
this transformation. 
FNCE® attendees are 


looking for high tech resources they can use with 
clients and patients. This pavilion is ideal for 
integrative approaches to nutrition technology 
and for companies who sell EMR/ EHR solutions, 
informatics, telehealth solutions, mobile apps, 
social media and software/hardware tools needed 
for effective practice.


HEALTHY GUT
Probiotics, prebiotics, 
functional beverages 
and nutritional 
supplements are 
becoming more 
popular each year due 


to increased focus on gut health. Companies 
providing solutions in decreasing inflammation 
and improving overall gut health are ideal 
exhibitors for this pavilion.


WELLNESS & 
PREVENTION
FNCE® attendees 
consult clients on how to 
stay healthy and active.  
They are constantly on 
the search for advances 


and trends in exercise, sports nutrition, health 
coaching and genetic factors essential for health 
promotion and disease prevention.


EXPO PAVILIONS





		1 2017 BOD Intro Letter

		October 12, 2017



		2 2017 FNCE Board Expo  Floorplan

		3 2017 Board Expo floor breakdown alpha by first name

		Dianne K. Polly

		Donna S. Martin

		Jo Jo Dantone-DeBarbieris

		Kevin Concannon

		Kevin Sauer

		Linda T. Farr

		Lucille Beseler

		Manju Karkare

		Marcy Kyle

		Margaret Garner

		Martin M. Yadrick

		Mary Beth Whalen

		Mary Russell

		Michele Delille Lites

		Milton Stokes 

		Patricia M Babjak

		Susan Brantley

		Tamara Randall



		4 2017 FNCE Expo Hall Event Schedule

		5 FNCE 2017 Expo Hall Learning Center Schedule

		Expo Hall Learning Center

		Sunday, October 22

		11:30 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. (Presentation)

		1:30 – 2 p.m. (Briefing)

		2:15 – 2:45 p.m. (Briefing)



		Monday, October 23

		10:15 – 10:45 a.m (Briefing)

		11 – 11:30 a.m (Briefing)

		11:45 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. (Presentation)

		12:45 – 1:30 p.m. (Presentation)

		2 – 2:30 p.m. (Briefing)







		6 2017 FNCE Culinary Studio Schedule

		7 Academy Sponsors at FNCE 2017

		8 2017 Expo Pavilions
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Fall 2017 House of Delegates Meeting Agenda  


October 20 and 21, 2017 


Hyatt Regency Chicago Hotel, Chicago IL 


  


 


DATE/TIME SESSION PRESENTER EXPECTED OUTCOME ROOM 


Thursday, October 19  Pre-Meeting Activities- Hyatt Regency Chicago      


8:00 AM – 2:00 PM House Leadership Team Meeting Dianne Polly  Randolph 1A 


3:00 PM – 4:30 PM Orientation to a HOD Meeting: 
Insider’s Guide to a HOD Meeting 


Linda Farr 
Tammy Randall 


 


New and continuing delegates and interested members 
will understand: 
1. at least two strategies for getting the most out of the 


HOD Meeting experience 
2. the various roles of meeting participants 
3. the logistics of a HOD Meeting 
4. the function of “representative of” 
5. how to effectively participate in the KBSG process   


Michigan 3 


3:30 PM – 4:30 PM HOD Meeting Table Facilitator Training Susan Brantley 
Marcy Kyle 
Milton Stokes 


New and continuing HOD Table Facilitators will acquire 
information and enhance their skills to facilitate table 
dialogue sessions and will be briefed on the key issues 
related to the dialogue session topics 


Michigan 2 


3:30 PM – 6:30 PM HOD Meeting Registration 
 


 Meeting attendees can pick up HOD Meeting On-Arrival 
Packet and name badge 


Plaza Foyer 


5:00 PM- 5:45 PM  Mentor/ Mentee Gathering Nina Roofe 
Amanda Gallaher 
HLT Members 
 


Mentors and Mentees meet and gather prior to 
attending the HOUSEWarming Party. New delegates will 
be welcomed to the House 


Michigan 1 


5:45 PM – 6:45 PM HOUSEWarming Party  
 
Light appetizers will be served + 1 drink 
ticket per person (soda or alcohol) 


Dianne Polly HOD, BOD, and the Nominating Committee members are 
invited to network and discuss leadership opportunities  


Plaza Ballroom 







Fall 2017 House of Delegates Meeting Agenda (continued) 


 Times for the dialogue session are tentative.  If a dialogue session needs more or less time, the meeting agenda will be modified to accommodate the needs of the House. 
Vision: A world where all people thrive through the transformative power of food and nutrition 
Mission: Accelerate improvements in global health and well-being through food and nutrition 


 


DATE/TIME SESSION PRESENTER EXPECTED OUTCOME ROOM 


Friday, October 20  Hyatt Regency Chicago  


7:30 AM – 8:30 AM  President’s Breakfast 
 
Foundation Chair Presentation  


Donna Martin 
 
Marty Yadrick 
 
 


HOD Meeting participants are invited to enjoy breakfast 
from 7:30-8:30 AM.  Academy President, Donna Martin, 
will speak at 8:05 AM- 8:20 AM.  Foundation Chair, Marty 
Yadrick, will speak from 8:20 AM- 8:30 AM 
 
Attendees will gain an understanding of the activities of 
the Academy and the Academy Foundation 


Grand Ballroom CD  


8:40 AM – 9:05 AM Icebreaker Table Facilitators Attendees will introduce themselves and get to know each 
other better 


Grand Ballroom AB 


9:05 AM - 9:20 AM Call to Order/Overview of Meeting  Dianne Polly 
 


Attendees will be reminded of the Academy Conflict of 
Interest Policy and process for conducting business for the 
meeting.  Attendees will receive an overview of the 
meeting 


Grand Ballroom AB 


9:20 AM – 12:05 PM HOD Dialogue Session:  
Championing Nutrition and Dietetics 
Practitioners in Roles of Leadership in 
Public Health 
 
HOD Peer Networking Session Time: 
10:10 AM-10:25 AM 


Linda Farr 
Marcy Kyle 
Tammy Randall 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Beth Jimenez 


Meeting participants will be able to: 
1. Understand the relevance of public health 


leadership roles to the profession.  
2. Recognize themes or significant trends among 


leaders that facilitated their rise to public health 
leadership. 


3. Stimulate discussions on what systems, 
structures, and collaborations must be in place 
to help nutrition and dietetics practitioners 
pursue this high level of leadership. 


4. Identify key action steps nutrition and dietetics 
practitioners can take to: 
a. prepare for and pursue public health 


leadership positions   


b. advocate for current and future 
opportunities.  


Grand Ballroom AB 


12:05 PM – 12:15 PM Nominating Committee Marisa Moore Attendees will be updated regarding the process for 
submitting member names for the national ballot and be 
encouraged to talk with the Nominating Committee 
members at lunch. 


Grand Ballroom AB 







Fall 2017 House of Delegates Meeting Agenda (continued) 


 Times for the dialogue session are tentative.  If a dialogue session needs more or less time, the meeting agenda will be modified to accommodate the needs of the House. 
Vision: A world where all people thrive through the transformative power of food and nutrition 
Mission: Accelerate improvements in global health and well-being through food and nutrition 


DATE/TIME SESSION PRESENTER EXPECTED OUTCOME ROOM 


12:15 PM – 1:20 PM Lunch    Grand Ballroom CD 
North 


1:30 PM – 1:40 PM Treasurer Report Jo Jo Dantone-
DeBarbieris 


Academy Treasurer Jo Jo Dantone DeBarbieris, will speak 
from 1:30 PM – 1:40 PM. 
 
Attendees will gain an understanding regarding the 
current status of the Academy’s finances. 


Grand Ballroom AB 


1:40 PM – 4:55 PM HOD Session: Championing Nutrition 
and Dietetics Practitioners in Roles of 
Leadership in Public Health 
 
 
HOD Peer Networking Session Time: 
3:30 PM -3:45 PM 
 


Linda Farr 
Marcy Kyle 
Tammy Randall 
 


Continuation from the morning session Grand Ballroom AB 


4:55 PM – 5:00 PM Reminders 
 


Dianne Polly  Reminders will be given and the meeting will be recessed 
 


Grand Ballroom AB 


5:00 PM Recess HOD Meeting Dianne Polly  Grand Ballroom AB 







Fall 2017 House of Delegates Meeting Agenda (continued) 


 Times for the dialogue session are tentative.  If a dialogue session needs more or less time, the meeting agenda will be modified to accommodate the needs of the House. 
Vision: A world where all people thrive through the transformative power of food and nutrition 
Mission: Accelerate improvements in global health and well-being through food and nutrition 


DATE/TIME SESSION PRESENTER EXPECTED OUTCOME ROOM 


Saturday, October 21 


7:15 AM – 8:00 AM Breakfast    Grand Ballroom CD 
North 


8:10 AM- 8:15 AM Re-convene the Meeting Dianne Polly  Grand Ballroom AB 


8:15 AM- 8:45 AM ANDPAC and Public Policy Update Susan Scott 
Lorri Holzberg 
Jeanne Blankenship 
 


ANDPAC Chair, Susan Scott, will speak from 8:15 AM - 
8:25 AM, and LPPC Chair Lorri Holzberg and Jeanne 
Blankenship will speak from 8:25 AM - 8:45 AM 
 
 
Attendees will gain an understanding of the activities of 
the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Political Action 
Committee (ANDPAC), the Legislative and Public Policy 
Committee, and current public policy initiatives   


Grand Ballroom AB 


8:45 AM – 11:20 AM HOD Dialogue Session: Draft Code of 
Ethics--Communication and Education 
Strategies  
 
 
HOD Peer Networking Session Time: 
9:50 AM – 10:00 AM 
 


Susan Brantley 
Dianne Polly 
Milton Stokes 
 
 
 
 
Lisa Dierks 


Meeting participants will be able to: 
1. Identify effective communication and education 


strategies for the final revised and approved 
Code of Ethics. 


2. Assist in identifying case examples/scenarios 
related to the proposed principles in the Code of 
Ethics. 


Grand Ballroom AB 


11:20 AM– 11:30 AM Deliberation on Motions and Voting 
Electronically 


Dianne Polly Delegates will receive an overview of the steps for 
conducting deliberations and voting on the dialogue 
issues following the Fall HOD Meeting and will become 
familiar with the HOD rules for conducting electronic 
business 
 


Grand Ballroom AB 


11:30 AM HOD Meeting Adjournment Dianne Polly Meeting adjourned 
 


Grand Ballroom AB 


11:35 AM- 12:00 PM HOD Table Facilitator Debriefing Dianne Polly Table Facilitators will debrief about the HOD meeting 
 


Grand Ballroom AB 


     
     







Fall 2017 House of Delegates Meeting Agenda (continued) 


 Times for the dialogue session are tentative.  If a dialogue session needs more or less time, the meeting agenda will be modified to accommodate the needs of the House. 
Vision: A world where all people thrive through the transformative power of food and nutrition 
Mission: Accelerate improvements in global health and well-being through food and nutrition 


DATE/TIME SESSION PRESENTER EXPECTED OUTCOME ROOM 


Sunday, October 22 Hyatt Regency McCormick (HRM) 


9:00 AM – 11:00 AM House Leadership Team Meeting Dianne Polly  Lincoln Park 


 
 


 


 


Spring 2018 HOD Virtual Meeting 


Dates:  Saturday and Sunday, April 21-22 


Times: TBD 
Further details will be posted to http://www.eatrightpro.org/resources/leadership/house-of-delegates/about-hod-meetings  



http://www.eatrightpro.org/resources/leadership/house-of-delegates/about-hod-meetings



Fall Agenda Final.pdf




 


 


February 2017 


 


Tips for BOD Member Participation at HOD Meetings 
  


BOD members attending HOD meetings, either in person or virtually, can provide valuable benefits to 


discussions, but may also unnecessarily influence delegate conversations based on your elevated position. 


Your role as a BOD member is different from being an individual Academy member, a delegate-who brings 


thoughts forward as a “representative of” a specific constituency - or an invited content expert-who provides 


detailed expertise on the topic at hand. 


The purpose of this tip sheet is to help BOD members understand their role and opportunities to connect with 


the HOD members, as BOD members. 


HOD Process Background 
The House of Delegates Leadership Team (HLT) develops detailed Mega Issue design plans in order to achieve 


desired outcomes within the allotted time period during the HOD meeting. Qualified HOD Table Facilitators are 


selected and trained by the HLT and HOD staff to: 


 Provide direction to participants at discussion tables. 


 Lead table discussions based on the facilitation design plan. 


 Enhance their facilitation skills to encourage all voices to be equally heard, to report out discussion 
highlights, and to help each table come to a sense of consensus. 


 
Delegates act as a “representative of” their constituents and, as such, base table discussions and votes on what 


is best for members, not based on personal opinion. They are at these meetings to better understand our 


members’ concerns and perspectives and provide direction for the HOD to address professional issues facing 


the membership.  


Tips for BOD Members 
 Engage with delegates as a source of information about Academy and BOD business, not as an 


individual voice or opinion about a Mega Issue. 


 Use the time with delegates to understand members’ concerns. 


 Be aware of potential leaders who could be future elected Academy leaders and offer guidance or 
mentoring for future leaders. 


 Demonstrate the BOD’s commitment to transparency and where to access the www.eatrightPRO.org 
transparency page.  


 Act as a source of information to help delegates and members understand the work already being 
done by the BOD and the unified decisions made by the BOD.  


 Act as a resource to help delegates and members become aware of Academy initiatives and resources. 


 Be aware of the high respect delegates and members have for BOD members, and how your individual 
opinions or comments have the potential to help, hinder or inadvertently influence a designed 
discussion that is based on previously gathered member input.  


 Be a good listener and allow delegates to generate ideas that take us further along the desired path.  
 





Tips for BOD Participation at HOD Meetings 2-21-17.pdf




McCormick Place West  
Skyline Ballroom W375 BCDE  
VIP Entrance for Board of Directors 


 





VIP Entrance Map.pdf



exhibit floor, such as Ocean Spray Cranberry Juice and its bog!

 

 

We are pleased that you’ll be attending the HOD meeting on Friday, October 20 and Saturday,

October 21. A copy of the agenda is attached and meeting materials can be accessed on the HOD

webpage at www.eatrightpro.org/resources/leadership/house-of-delegates/about-hod-meetings

>Fall 2017 Meeting Materials. Be sure to check the seating charts for your table assignments for

Friday and Saturday.  Attached is the BOD tip sheet to help you understand your role in the HOD

meeting.

 

 

You are asked to attend the ANDPAC Signature Luncheon on Saturday, October 21 from 11:30

am – 1:00 pm at McCormick Place West in room W194AB. To purchase tickets for this fundraising

event, contact PIA staff partner Christine Rhone at crhone@eatright.org as soon as possible. 

 

The Board has reserved VIP seating in the front rows of the meeting rooms for Opening Session,

Member Showcase and Closing Session. For early access please promptly come to the VIP

entrance of the Skyline Ballroom W375E in McCormick Place West (see map attached) at the

times designated below. The best way to get to that location and avoid congestion is by taking the

escalator from Room W177 to the VIP entrance. An Academy staff partner wearing a red FNCE

vest will meet you there to be escorted to your seats.  

·        Opening Session: 3:25 pm to 3:35 pm

 

·        Member Showcase: 9:35 am – 9:45 am

 

·        Closing Session: 1:20 pm – 1:30 pm 

 

A paper copy of the final Board FNCE schedule, your exhibitor assignments and the HOD meeting

agenda will be included in your on arrival packet which will be hand delivered at the

HOUSEwarming Party on Thursday, October 19, from 5:45 pm – 6:45 pm at the Hyatt Regency

Chicago Hotel, Plaza Ballroom. If you do not plan to attend the party, your packet will be delivered

to your hotel room that evening. Also included in your packet will be your FNCE badge, ribbon(s),

Quick Reference Guide, Day-at-a-Glance Program Grid and a paper copy of your FNCE 2017

Leader Remarks and Talking Points. A paper copy of the script will also be included with

instructions for those Board members (Lucille, Jo Jo, Linda, Manju, Marcy, Michele, Dianne,

Marty) introducing Medallion recipients during the Honors Breakfast on Sunday, October 22. 

 

As Board members staying at the Hyatt Regency Chicago, you have access to the Regency Club

(concierge). Please take advantage of the club’s amenities such as breakfast, beverages and

snacks. As a reminder, a Board Get-together is scheduled for Friday, October 20, from 7:30 pm –

9:30 pm in Donna’s Monarch Suite on the 34th floor. Please let me know if you are planning on

bringing a family member.

Page 14



 

 

If you have any questions, please contact me. 

 

Best regards,

 

Pat

 

Patricia M. Babjak

 

Chief Executive Officer 

 Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 

 120 S. Riverside Plaza, Suite 2190 

 Chicago, Illinois 60606-6995 

 Phone: 312/899-4856 

 Email: pbabjak@eatright.org  

www.eatright.org | www.eatrightPRO.org | www.eatrightSTORE.org
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8. FNCE Exhibitor Assignments

From: Joan Schwaba <JSchwaba@eatright.org>

To: 'Lucille Beseler' <lbeseler_fnc@bellsouth.net>, DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us

<DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us>, 'evelyncrayton64'

<evelyncrayton64@gmail.com>, 'craytef@aces.edu' <craytef@aces.edu>,

'craytef@charter.net' <craytef@charter.net>, 'Margaret Garner

(mgarner@ua.edu)' <mgarner@ua.edu>, 'jojo@nutritioned.com'

<jojo@nutritioned.com>, 'Kay Wolf' <Kay_Wolf@Columbus.rr.com>, 'Linda

Farr' <linda.farr@me.com>, 'Dianne Polly' <diannepolly@gmail.com>, ''Aida

Miles-school' <miles081@umn.edu>, 'Michele.D.Lites@kp.org'

<Michele.D.Lites@kp.org>, 'michelelites@sbcglobal.net'

<michelelites@sbcglobal.net>, 'Hope Barkoukis'

<Hope.Barkoukis@case.edu>, 'DeniceFerkoAdams@gmail.com'

<DeniceFerkoAdams@gmail.com>, 'Tammy.randall@case.edu'

<Tammy.randall@case.edu>, 'brantley.susan@gmail.com'

<brantley.susan@gmail.com>, 'Tracey Bates' <traceybatesrd@gmail.com>,

'Ragalie-Carr, Jean' <jean.ragalie-carr@dairy.org>, 'dwbradley51@gmail.com'

<dwbradley51@gmail.com>, 'steve.miranda44@gmail.com'

<steve.miranda44@gmail.com>

Cc: Executive Team Mailbox <ExecutiveTeamMailbox@eatright.org>, Susan

Burns <Sburns@eatright.org>, Mary Gregoire <mgregoire@eatright.org>,

Chris Reidy <CREIDY@eatright.org>, Sharon McCauley

<smccauley@eatright.org>, Jennifer Horton <Jhorton@eatright.org>

Hidden

recipients:

dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us

Sent Date: Oct 10, 2016 13:13:39

Subject: FNCE Exhibitor Assignments

Attachment: 2016 FNCE Exhibitor Assignment Packet.pdf

The Board FNCE schedule lists times to extend your appreciation to our exhibitors and sponsors.

Attached are your designated assignments for thanking our exhibitors. The assignments are made

to ensure all the exhibitors are covered, but it doesn’t preclude you from thanking others for their

generous support of the Academy’s meetings and programs, including FNCE, especially the 12

sponsors who have booths on the exhibit floor. A list of the sponsor booth names and locations is

included in the attachment. The Sponsor Meet &Greet reception will take place on Saturday,

October 15 from 3:00 pm – 3:45 pm in room 159 of the Boston convention center.  We hope to see

you there!

 

 

If you have any questions, please contact me.
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October 10, 2016


To the Academy Board of Directors: 


Thank you for your commitment to the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics as a member of the Board of 


Directors.  We appreciate all that you do for the Academy.  Again this year, you have been assigned a 


section of the Expo floor.  We ask that you please visit each exhibitor within your assigned section and 


extend appreciation for their participation and support of the Academy.  If you have questions, please 


contact us on-site or direct the exhibitor to the Exhibitor Lounge & Sales Office behind booths 2774 and 


2776.  


Attached is a list of companies within your section.  Within this list, all 89 new companies exhibiting for 


the first time at FNCE® 2016 are highlighted. 


The Academy gratefully acknowledges the 12 sponsors at FNCE® 2016. 


Academy National Sponsor: National Dairy Council® 


Premier Sponsors: Abbott Nutrition and BENEO Institute 


2016 FNCE® Exhibitor Signature Sponsors: Canadian Lentils, Hass Avocado Board, The Hydration 


Pharmaceuticals Trust (Hydralyte), Premier Protein, SPLENDA® Sweeteners, Sunsweet Growers 


2016 FNCE® Exhibitor Wellness & Prevention Pavilion Sponsors: National Osteoporosis Foundation 


and the U.S. Highbush Blueberry Council 


2016 FNCE® Exhibitor Sponsor: Campbell Soup Company 


The Expo Dates and times are as follows: 


Sunday, October 16 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. 


Monday, October 17 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. 


Tuesday, October 18 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. 


Thank you for acting as a liaison on behalf of the Academy.  We look forward to a great show! 


Sincerely, 


Katie Burke Jennifer Horton 


Katie Burke, CEM Jennifer Horton 


Exhibits Manager Director, Corporate Relations 


kburke@eatright.org jhorton@eatright.org 


773/220-2323  312/925-1160 



mailto:kburke@eatright.org

mailto:jhorton@eatright.org
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FNCE 2016 Board of Directors Expo Visits 10.3.16


89 new exhibiting companies 


Company
Booth 


Number
Booth Size 


(in sq ft) Notes
Kate Farms, Inc. 2709 200 New Company
MiraBurst, LLC 2713 100 New Company
FODY Food Co. 2715 100 New Company
Nutrition Dimension 2719 100
Nutrition411 2721 100
Celebrate Vitamins 2723 100
Nutricia North America 2725 100
Wellness Foods Inc. 2808 100 New Company
The a2 Milk Company 2809 100


MegaSporeBiotic by Physicians Exclusive, LLC 2812 100 New Company
Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine 2813 100
Farmhouse Culture 2814 100 New Company
UAS LifeSciences 2815 100
Regular Girl 2818 200
Sunfiber 2819 200
Dr. Schar USA, Inc. 2822 200
Konsyl Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 2823 200


Aida Miles, MMSc, RD, LD, FAND
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89 new exhibiting companies 


Company Booth Number
Booth Size 


(in sq ft) Notes
Hormel Health Labs 3161 600
Cambro Mfg. Co. 3168 300


North American Olive Oil Association 3169 100
Whole Earth Sweetener Company 3171 200
Cooks Kitchen 3176 100
American Pulse Association 3179 100
Pfizer Consumer Healthcare 3260 600


Canola Info/Canola Council of Canada 3268 100
Oregon Raspberry & Blackberry 
Commission 3269 100
Kalix EMR 3270 100
Eggland's Best, LLC 3271 200


Dietetics in Health Care Communities 3272 100
School Nutrition Association 3276 100
Institute of Child Nutrition 3277 100
Georgia Pecans 3368 100
NutriBullet 3370 200


The US Farmers & Ranchers Alliance 3376 100


Denice Ferko-Adams, MPH, RDN, LDN, FAND
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89 new exhibiting companies 


Company Booth Number
Booth Size 


(in sq ft) Notes
San Miguel Produce 2861 100
USDA NAL FNIC 2863 100
Dietz & Watson 2867 400
American Pistachio Growers 2873 200
The University of Alabama 2877 100
American Heart Association 2960 200
Zevia 2961 100
Medifast, Inc. 2963 100
Nutritional Medicinals LLC/Functional 
Formularies 2965 200
Greenman Inc. 2969 100
NOW Foods 2971 200
Ronzoni® Pasta and Minute® Rice 2972 300
Unilever 3061 600
BodyStat, presented by VacuMed 3068 100


SPLENDA® Sweeteners 3069 100
2016 FNCE® Exhibitor Signature 
Sponsor


Llorens Pharmaceutical International 
Division 3070 100
Mercer Consumer 3071 100
BiPro USA 3072 100
Scarf King 3073 100
RC Fine Foods 3076 100
Pure Delicious Pureed Foods, LLC 3077 100 New Company


Dianne Polly, JD, RDN, LDN, FAND
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89 new exhibiting companies 


Company Booth Number
Booth Size 


(in sq ft) Notes
Dole Food Company 2523 400
Connect for Education 2600 100
West Chester University, College of 
Health Sciences 2602 100 New Company
Bravo Trading LLC 2603 100 New Company
Geomist LLC 2605 100 New Company
USDA, Food & Nutrition Service, Team 
Nutrition 2608 100
Gatheredtable 2610 100
Florida Department of Citrus 2614 100
Alaska Seafood 2615 100
HelloFresh 2616 200 New Company
Eat Well Embrace Life 2619 100
Healthtec Industries 2621 100 New Company
American Specialty Health 2623 100 New Company
USA Pears 2625 100
ORIG3N 2702 100 New Company
DermaRite Industries LLC 2704 100
Exzell Pharma 2714 100
Trovita Health Science 2718 100
Take Shape for Life 2720 100
Thrive Frozen Nutrition, LLC 2722 200


Don Bradley, MD, MHS-CL
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89 new exhibiting companies 


Company Booth Number
Booth Size 


(in sq ft) Notes
Mondelez Global LLC 3231 400
Dow AgroSciences/Omega-9 
Oils 3237 200
Canned Food Alliance 3241 100


Morningstar Farms 3243 100 New Company (a Kellogg brand)
Real Food Blends 3245 100
StarKist Co. 3247 100
Cargill 3249 100
Nature Made Vitamins 3331 400
Thick-It/Kent-Precision Foods 
Group 3336 200
Computrition, Inc. 3337 100
Monsanto Company 3339 100
Aladdin Temp Rite 3340 200
Compass Group 3343 400
ESHA Research, Inc. 3344 100
PepsiCo, Inc. 3349 1,200
Chobani 3435 800
NASCO 3436 200
Lyons Magnus 3445 400
Abbott Nutrition 3451 400 Premier Sponsor
Dole Packaged Foods, LLC 3535 400
BENEO Institute 3551 400 New Company; Premier Sponsor


Donna Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS, FAND
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89 new exhibiting companies 


Company Booth Number
Booth Size 


(in sq ft) Notes
FDA/Center for Food Safety and 
Applied Nutrition 3303 100
Ameriprise Financial 3305 100 New Company


Premier Protein 3309 400
New Company; 2016 FNCE® 
Exhibitor Signature Sponsor


Integrative Therapeutics 3315 200


California Strawberry Commission 3321 600
Genetic Direction 3402 100 New Company


Savory Creations International 3403 100
Aureus Medical Group 3404 100 New Company
Vertex Pharmaceutical 3405 100 New Company
Cabot Creamery 3409 100
USDA Center for Nutrition Policy 
& Promotion 3411 100
Eat Smart 3414 200
Almond Board of California 3415 400
Tate & Lyle 3421 400
Froozer 3502 100 New Company
Connecting Health Innovations, 
LLC 3505 100 New Company
The Sugar Association 3508 200
Sugar Foods 3511 100


Freedom Foods North America Inc 3515 100 New Company


Frog Performance/Provide Gold 3517 100 New Company
Medtrition, Inc. 3519 200 New Company
National Confectioners 
Association 3523 100


Evelyn Crayton, EdD, RDN, LDN, FAND
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89 new exhibiting companies 


Company
Booth 


Number
Booth Size 


(in sq ft) Notes
Sweetleaf Stevia Sweetener 2530 100
Flatout 2531 400
Bakery On Main 2532 100
Peanut Butter & Co. 2534 100
Onnit Labs, LLC 2536 100
KIND Healthy Snacks 2537 400
Biena Snacks 2538 100 New Company
Wink Frozen Desserts 2540 100
Wild Blueberry Association 2542 200
Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine & 
Science 2543 100
Luvo 2545 200
Swerve Sweetener 2546 100
Earth Balance 2551 100
Coco Libre 2553 100
NuGo Nutrition 2555 100
Barbara's Bakery 2642 200
Explore Cuisine 2646 100
Bodylogix 2650 200
Carmi Flavor & Fragrance 2654 100


Hope Barkoukis, PhD, RDN, LD
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89 new exhibiting companies 


Company Booth Number
Booth Size 


(in sq ft) Notes


National Osteoporosis 
Foundation 3203 100


New Company; 2016 FNCE® 
Exhibitor Wellness & Prevention 
Pavilion Sponsor


Informed-Choice 3205 100 New Company
Walden Behavioral Care 3208 100 New Company
Benecol Products 3209 200 New Company
Pharma Nord, Inc. 3210 100 New Company


National Institute of 
Diabetes and Digestive and 
Kidney Diseases (NIDDK) 3212 200
IDEA Health & Fitness 3213 100
Carolina House 3215 100
NuVal, LLC 3217 100
Atkins Nutritionals Inc. 3218 100
Gaia Herbs Professional 
Solutions 3219 200
Pure Encapsulations 3220 100 New Company
Wells Enterprises, Inc. (Blue 
Bunny) 3222 200
Enovative Technologies 3223 100
SureQuest Systems, Inc. 3225 100
U.S. Pharmacopeia 3302 200 New Company
Vita-Mix Corporation 3310 100
Livliga 3312 100
Fresenius Kabi USA, LLC 3314 100
AEGLE Palette 3316 100
Lara International 3318 100
Mead Johnson Nutrition 3320 300


Jean Ragalie-Carr, RDN, LDN, FAND
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89 new exhibiting companies 


Company Booth Number
Booth Size 


(in sq ft) Notes
University of New England 2907 100 New Company


Monash University Low FODMAP Diet 2908 100 New Company
Blendtec 2909 100
Soylent 2910 100 New Company
NutriSavings 2911 100
LifeWay Foods Inc. 2912 100
American Institute for Cancer Research 2913 100
Mass Probiotics, Inc. 2914 100
Dannon Company, The 2917 300
Simply Thick 2918 200
Wiley 2922 100
Nutrition Care Pro 2923 100


American Association of Diabetes Educators 2924 100
Daiya Foods Inc. 2925 100
Ocean Spray 3002 100
The OrganWise Guys, Inc. 3004 100
Food Allergy Research & Education 3006 100 New Company


Hydration Pharmaceuticals Trust 3010 100
New Company; 2016 FNCE® 
Exhibitor Signature Sponsor


American Diabetes Association 3012 100
Nutrigenomix Inc. 3016 200
CytoSport 3020 100
seca 3022 100
Pacific Northwest Canned Pear Service 3024 100


Jo Jo Dantone-DeBarbieris, MS, RDN, LDN, CDE, FAND







FNCE 2016 Board of Directors Expo Visits 10.3.16


89 new exhibiting companies 


Company Booth Number
Booth Size 


(in sq ft) Notes
National Dairy Council 2931 400 Academy National Sponsor


California Walnut Commission 2937 400
ConAgra Foods, Inc. 2943 400
Nestlé 2951 2,000


Sunsweet Growers, Inc. 3031 400
2016 FNCE® Exhibitor Signature 
Sponsor


Egg Nutrition Center 3037 200
National Processed Raspberry 
Council 3045 200
Arnold®, Brownberry® and 
Oroweat® Bread 3131 400
American Beverage Association 3136 200


Canadian Lentils 3137 600
2016 FNCE® Exhibitor Signature 
Sponsor


National Pork Board 3144 200
USA Rice Federation 3145 100
Greenman Inc. 3147 100
Brassica Protection Products 3149 100
Campbell Soup Company 3153 800 2016 FNCE® Exhibitor Sponsor


MAFCO Worldwide Corporation 3244 100
Lara International 3246 100
Cranberry Marketing Committee 3248 100


Kay Wolf, PhD, RDN, LD, FAND
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89 new exhibiting companies 


Company Booth Number
Booth Size (in 


sq ft) Notes
Jovial Foods 2330 100
Oldways Family of Programs 2331 200
88 Acres 2332 100 New Company
Redwood Hill Farm & Creamery 2334 200 New Company
GoMacro 2335 100 New Company
Mediterra Inc 2337 100 New Company
Kashi 2340 100
Vital Choice Wild Seafood 2341 100 New Company
Protos Foods, Inc 2342 100 New Company
SunButter LLC 2343 100 New Company
Nature's Path Foods Inc. 2345 100
Follow Your Heart 2346 100
Truvia(R) sweetener 2347 100
BistroMD 2348 100 New Company
Protes Protein Chips 2350 100 New Company
Nature's Bakery 2351 200
GFO Inc./GF Harvest, LLC. /Canyon 
Oats 2352 100 New Company
Beyond Better Foods, LLC 2354 100
Sun Basket 2355 100 New Company


Linda Farr, RDN, LD, FAND
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89 new exhibiting companies 


Company Booth Number
Booth Size 


(in sq ft) Notes
Hillestad Pharmaceuticals 3009 100
Herbalife Nutrition 3011 100 New Company
Arctic Zero 3013 100
Smart Balance 3017 200


US Highbush Blueberry Council 3021 200
2016 FNCE® Exhibitor Wellness & 
Prevention Pavilion Sponsor


Learning ZoneXpress 3025 100
Arivale 3108 100 New Company
Veritas Collaborative 3109 100 New Company


American Council on Exercise 3110 100
fitlosophy, inc. 3111 100
HealthyFlax.org 3112 100
Phase 2 White Kidney Bean 
Extract 3113 100
Health Edco 3115 100
ADM/Matsutani LLC 3116 200
Global Health Products 3119 100


Next Level Functional Nutrition 3120 100
University of Idaho 3121 100 New Company
InBody 3122 200
Jarrow Formulas, Inc. 3123 100
Tomato Products Wellness 
Council 3125 100
Pfizer Consumer Healthcare 3260 600


Lucille Beseler, MS, RDN, LDN, CDE, FAND
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89 new exhibiting companies 


Company Booth Number
Booth Size 


(in sq ft) Notes
Bob's Red Mill Natural Foods 2631 100
Rhythm Superfoods 2633 100 New Company
Go Raw/Freeland Foods 2635 100
Stur Drinks 2637 100
Manitoba Harvest Hemp Foods 2639 100
Organic Valley 2643 100
Integrative and Functional Nutrition 
Academy 2645 100
Crispy Green Inc 2647 100
Kuli Kuli, Inc. 2649 100 New Company
Snack Factory Pretzel Crisps 2651 100 New Company
Old Neighborhood Foods 2653 100 New Company
Domino Foods, Inc. 2655 100
Cumberland Packing Corporation 2730 100
Oxford Biomedical Technologies 2732 200
Vegetarian Resource Group, The 2736 100
Mission Pharmacal Company 2738 100
Dietitians On Demand 2742 100
Meatless Monday/The Monday 
Campaigns 2744 100
Nutritionix 2746 100
Today's Dietitian 2748 100
Nordic Naturals 2750 100
National Peanut Board 2752 200


Margaret Garner, MS, RDN, LD, CIC, FAND
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89 new exhibiting companies 


Company Booth Number
Booth Size 


(in sq ft) Notes
Enrich 2564 100 New Company
Northarvest Bean Growers 2566 100
Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous 2568 100 New Company
Cura Weight Loss Counseling 2570 100 New Company
California Cling Peach Board 2661 100
Dean Foods 2663 100 New Company
GMO Answers 2665 100
Barilla America, Inc. 2761 900
Davidson’s Safest 
Choice/National Pasteurized 
Eggs 2769 100
Keiser University 2771 100 New Company
fairlife 2773 100 New Company
Great Ideas in Nutrition 2774 100
Barley Council of Canada 2868 100
Saybrook University 2870 100 New Company
Taylor & Francis 2872 100
University of Chicago Celiac 
Disease Center 2874 100
Diversified Foods 2876 100 New Company


Michelle Delille Lites, RDN, CSO
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89 new exhibiting companies 


Company Booth Number
Booth Size 


(in sq ft) Notes
Kellogg Company 3361 900
Brio Ice Cream 3369 100
Dupont Pioneer 3371 100 New Company
Seafood Nutrition Partnership 3373 100 New Company


United Sorghum Checkoff Program 3377 300
United Soybean Board 3465 200


DFM Dietary Food Management 3468 100
Protein2o Inc. 3470 100 New Company
Subway® 3477 200
Corn Refiners Association 3564 200
Double Good AB 3565 100 New Company
Breezing Co 3567 100
Shasta Beverages, Inc. 3569 100
Bevolution Group 3570 200
Malnutrition Quality 
Improvement Initiative - MQII 3571 100 2nd Abbott Booth


Tufts University, Friedman School 
of Nutrition Science and Policy 3573 100 New Company
National Certification Board For 
Diabetes Educators 3575 100
Simmons College School of 
Nursing & Health Science 3577 100 New Company


Patricia Babjak, CEO
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89 new exhibiting companies 


Company Booth Number
Booth Size 


(in sq ft) Notes
SILK 2430 100
Navitas Naturals 2431 100
NoGii 2432 100
RXBAR 2433 100 New Company
VEGGIE FRIES 2434 100 New Company


Strumba Media LLC dba Miracle Noodle 2435 100 New Company
Zing Bars 2436 100
Innocent Chocolate 2437 100 New Company
Med-Diet, Inc. 2439 100
Lundberg Family Farms 2440 100
National Aquaculture Association 2441 100
Emerson Ecologics 2442 200 New Company
Chosen Foods 2443 100
Banza 2445 100 New Company
Australis Barramundi 2446 100
San-J International 2447 100
CAJ Food Products, Inc. 2450 100
siggi's dairy 2451 300
Enjoy Life Foods 2452 200
Udi's & Glutino 2453 200
Alvarado St. Bakery 2554 100


Susan Brantley, MS, RDN, LDN, CNSD
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89 new exhibiting companies 


Tamara Randall, MS, RDN, LD, CDE, FAND
Company


Booth 
Number


Booth Size 
(in sq ft)


Notes


HPSI 2230 100


MonarqRC 2231 100
Nutritics 2232 100 New Company


Healthy Bytes 2236 100
Fruit Street Health 2237 100
Healthie 2240 100 New Company
American Technical Publishers 2241 100
Nutrimedy 2243 100 New Company
KRAVE Jerky 2246 100 New Company
Betsy's Best 2247 100 New Company
Premama 2248 100 New Company
Orgain Inc. 2249 100
Munk Pack, Inc. 2251 100 New Company
LaCroix Sparkling Water, Inc. 2252 200
Fancypants Baking Co. 2253 100 New Company
Perfect Bar 2255 100 New Company
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89 new exhibiting companies 


Company Booth Number
Booth Size 


(in sq ft) Notes


Hass Avocado Board 2731 600
2016 FNCE® Exhibitor Signature 
Sponsor


Alcresta Therapeutics, Inc. 2739 400 New Company
PowerBar 2745 1,000 New Company
Maryland University of 
Integrative Health 2751 100
International Tree Nut 
Council 2753 100
Ajinomoto North America 2755 100
Hass Avocado Board 2831 100
Hass Avocado Board 2833 100
Hass Avocado Board 2835 100
HumanN 2839 400 New Company


Carlson Laboratories, Inc. 2850 100
Food Fitness First Inc. 2851 100
Jones & Bartlett Learning 2852 200
The Humane Society of the 
United States 2853 100
Peanut Institute, The 2855 100
Sodexo 2930 300
Cengage Learning 2950 100
Dinex - Carlisle 2952 200


Tracey Bates, MPH, RD, LDN, FAND







 







 







 


 







Academy Sponsors at FNCE® (12) 


Academy National Sponsor 


National Dairy Council® #2931 


Premier Sponsors 


Abbott Nutrition #3451 
BENEO Institute #3551 


2016 FNCE® Exhibitor Signature Sponsors 


Canadian Lentils #3137 
Hass Avocado Board #2731 


The Hydration Pharmaceuticals Trust (Hydralyte) #3010 
Premier Protein #3309 


SPLENDA® Sweeteners #3069 
Sunsweet Growers #3031 


2016 FNCE® Exhibitor Wellness & Prevention Pavilion Sponsors 


National Osteoporosis Foundation #3203 
U.S. Highbush Blueberry Council #3021 


2016 FNCE® Exhibitor Sponsor 


Campbell Soup Company #3153 
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S H O W C A S E  Y  O U R  P R O D U C  T S  A N D  S E R V I C E S  I N  O N E  O F  O U R


S P E C I A L I T Y  P  A V I L I O N S .


Natural & Organic


Be a part of the most 
popular pavilion at the 
2015 Food & Nutrition 
Conference & Expo™ – 
the Natural & Organic 
pavilion.  This marketplace 
is growing and sales 
of natural and organic 


products in all channels jumped 10% last year. Showcase 
your products along with other specialty and natural 
grocery produce, dry snacks, beverages, and leading 
organic producers and manufacturers. Exhibiting in 
the Natural & Organic Pavilion allows you to meet the 
professionals who are on the hunt for your innovative 
products and services they can share with clients.


Technology for Practice 


Healthcare is becoming 
virtual and dietetics is part 
of this transformation. 
FNCE® attendees are 
looking for high tech 
resources they can use 
with clients and patients. 
This pavilion showcases 


integrative approaches to nutrition technology and is ideal 
for companies who sell EMR/ EHR solutions, informatics, 
telehealth, mobile apps, social media and software/
hardware tools needed for effective practice.


Healthy Gut 


Probiotics, prebiotics 
and other nutritional 
supplements are becoming 
more popular each year due 
to increased focus on gut 
health. FNCE® attendees 
are looking for advances 
in this area so they can 


properly consult patients and clients. Companies providing 
solutions in decreasing inflammation and improving overall 
gut health are ideal exhibitors for this pavilion.


Wellness & Prevention 


FNCE® attendees not only 
provide medical nutrition 
therapy but they also 
consult clients on how 
to stay healthy and well. 
They are constantly on the 
search for advances and 
trends in exercise, sports 


nutrition, health coaching and genetic factors essential for 
health promotion.


Fresh Zone  


With a growing trend on 
incorporating fresh foods into 
everyday diets, this pavilion is 
the ideal venue for 
organizations to showcase 
their fruits, vegetables and 
other offerings.


E X P O  PA V I L I O N S
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2016 FNCE Exhibitor Assignment Packet.pdf



 

 

Best regards, 

Joan

 

 

Joan Schwaba, MS, RDN, LDN

 

Director, Strategic Management 

 Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 

 120 S. Riverside Plaza, Suite 2000 

 Chicago, Illinois 60606-6995 

 Phone: 312-899-4798 

 Fax number: 312-899-4765 

 Email: jschwaba@eatright.org 

 www.eatright.org | www.eatrightPRO.org | www.eatrightSTORE.org
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9. Sacramento State is Hiring

From: ndep@ndep.webauthor.com

To: DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us

Sent Date: Sep 11, 2016 11:55:18

Subject: Sacramento State is Hiring

Attachment:

#### In replies all text above this line is added to your message conversation #### 
NDEP - Sacramento State is Hiring View Post  Message 
 

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT

 

 

Tenure Track Instructional Faculty (Assistant Professor)–Department of Family and Consumer

Sciences (Nutrition &Food/Dietetics), California State University, Sacramento

 

 

Campus Information

 

California State University, Sacramento is located in the heart of Northern California, one of the

most beautiful, diverse and rapidly growing areas in the country. The 300-acre campus, just five

miles from the State Capitol, is situated along the American River parkway that offers miles of

trails and recreational access to the city's two rivers, Folsom Lake and the historic Sacramento

riverfront. Growth in the region has provided significant opportunities for faculty research and

engagement with civic and business organizations as well as extensive research and internship

opportunities for the University's approximately 27,500 students. The University, where quality

teaching is a top priority, offers instruction leading toward the bachelor's degree in 58 disciplines,

the master's degree in 41 disciplines, two independent doctoral degrees and one joint doctoral

degree, and houses numerous research and community service centers.

 

Sacramento is a high-growth metropolitan area with a very diverse population of approximately 2

million. As California's capital, Sacramento is an advantageous setting for premier academic

programs. As a major metropolitan university, California State University, Sacramento is

committed to providing leadership in addressing significant regional needs and to enriching its

liberal arts tradition. The proximity of California State University, Sacramento to the California

legislature and other agencies of state and federal government provides unparalleled opportunities

for faculty and students to participate in public service through policy research internships, and

employment.
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Hiring Department Information

 

The Department of Family and Consumer Sciences is housed in the College of Social Sciences

and Interdisciplinary Studies, consisting of 10 academic departments, four independent and

interdisciplinary academic programs, and several centers and institutes. The College is a cohesive

unit academically and administratively, with a commitment to the academic success of all of our

students without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, age, gender, gender

identity/expression, sexual orientation, genetic information, medical condition, marital status,

veteran status, or disability.

 

The department, with approximately 800 majors, is committed to a quality undergraduate program,

collaborative projects with campus and community partners, and innovative instructional

technologies. The department offers a BS in Family and Consumer Sciences with concentrations

in Nutrition and Food, Fashion Merchandising and Design, and Family Studies as well as an

accredited Didactic Program in Dietetics and a 10 month Dietetic Internship Program.The

department also offers a Pre-credential Single Subject Matter Program in Home Economics and

participates in the Family Life Education certificate program. The department has state-of-the-art

laboratories and instructional facilities.

 

A successful California State University, Sacramento faculty member promotes the values

celebrated by a public, regional, comprehensive, metropolitan university.  At Sacramento State,

the quality of the education we provide is our top priority.  In addition to contributing positively to

teaching and learning, faculty members are expected to engage in scholarship and to provide

service to the University and to the greater community.  Our campus community represents the

broad diversity of our state, and we believe that all are enriched and unified by this diversity.  In

that spirit, we are particularly interested in receiving applications from a broad spectrum of

qualified people with the commitment and ability to work with a diverse student population.

 

           

Duties/Responsibilities

 

- Teach undergraduate and dietetic internship courses in nutrition and food/dietetics, including

 

 courses like: advanced clinical nutrition,advanced community nutrition and policy, food

 

 service management, research methods and application; nutrition education, communication

 

 and counseling; and nutrition and metabolism. Depending on experience and education, the

 

 assignment could include other nutrition and food courses.
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- Develop a focused and productive scholarship area.

 

- Provide service to the department, college, university and community.

 

- Recruit, mentor, and advise students with diverse backgrounds.

 

- Work as a cooperative member in the function of the department including direct the dietetic

 

 internship program (20% of appointment timebase) and/or coordinate a graduate nutrition

 

 program, curriculum development, assessment, accreditation, and program review.

 

           

           

Qualifications - Required

 

           

- Doctorate from an accredited university in Food and Nutrition, Nutrition, Dietetics or closely

 

 related field is required. ABD candidates will be considered.  If ABD, candidates will

 

 be required to complete the doctoral degree by January 2018.

 

- Certification as a Registered Dietitian or Registered Dietitian/Nutritionist status from the

 

 Commission on Dietetic Registration of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics.

 

- Demonstrated ability to teach college-level courses.

 

- Potential or proven track-record as a researcher conducting scholarly and applied research.

 

- Strong interpersonal, written and oral communication skills.

 

 

Qualifications - Preferred:

 

 

- Potential or proven track record as a Dietetic Internship Director.

 

- Active participation in the Nutrition Dietetic Educators and Preceptors Academy Group and/or
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 Accreditation Council for Education in Nutrition and Dietetics.

 

- Knowledge and experience with the Accreditation Council for Education in Nutrition and

 

 Dietetics accreditation standards, policies and procedures.

 

- Knowledge of the Family and Consumer Sciences discipline.

 

- College-level teaching experience in the academic field.

 

- Professional experiences such as nutrition counseling, nutrition/food policy, human

 

 metabolism, dietetic practice, culinary, and/or director of a Dietetic Internship or graduate

 

 program.

 

- Experience and ability using information technology in the teaching and learning process.

 

- Experience, interest and/or expertise in Nutrition/Food policy, law, and legislation.

 

- Active participation in a relevant academic or professional organization.

 

- Evidence of academic student mentoring.

 

- Evidence of multidisciplinary or collaborative research.

 

- Demonstrated potential in obtaining external research funding.

 

- Publications in food and nutrition related areas in recognized peer reviewed journals.

 

           

           

Appointment

 

This is a full-time tenure-track position at the Assistant Professor rank beginning with the Fall 2017

semester.  Salary is dependent upon qualifications and professional experience.

 

Candidate will be required to provide official transcripts of their highest degree earned and must

furnish proof of eligibility to work in the U.S.
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Application Review

 

Review of applications will begin October 3, 2016;  position open until filled.

 

           

Application Procedures

 

Applications are only accepted through the Sacramento State jobs website located at

http://www.csus.edu/about/employment.  Instructions on how to apply can also be found at this

link.  External applicants can apply by clicking on the Faculty, Staff, and Management

Opportunities link.  Internal applicants can apply by logging on My Sac State.

 

 

Applicants must include the following attachments as a single PDF file in the order specified:

 

1.  Cover letter addressing qualifications, teaching experience and philosophy, areas candidate

 

    is qualified to teach in food and nutrition/dietetics and scholarly interests;

 

2.  Current curriculum vita;

 

3.  Unofficial transcripts of all college work (official transcripts required if invited for an

 

    interview);

 

4.  Names, telephone numbers, and e-mails of at least three recent professional references

 

    who can speak to the qualifications of the applicant.

 

 

INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED.

 

           

Equal Employment Opportunity

 

California State University, Sacramento is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer and

has a strong institutional commitment to the principle of diversity in all areas.  We consider

qualified applicants for employment without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, age,

gender, gender identity/expression, sexual orientation, genetic information, medical condition,

marital status, veteran status, or disability. Sacramento State hires only those individuals who are

lawfully authorized to accept employment in the United States.
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It is the policy of California State University, Sacramento to provide reasonable accommodations

for qualified persons with disabilities who are employees or applicants for employment.  If you

need a disability related reasonable accommodation as part of the application and/or interviewing

process, visit http://www.csus.edu/hr/departments/equal-opportunity/index.html

 

The University is committed to creating an education and working environment free from

discrimination, sexual harassment, sexual violence, domestic violence, dating violence, and

stalking.  For more information on mandatory training for new employees, visit

http://www.csus.edu/hr/departments/equal-

opportunity/Information%20for%20Job%20Applicants.html

 

Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Crime Statistics Act and Campus Fire

Safety Right-To-know Act Notification. For additional information, visit

http://www.csus.edu/aba/police/

 

           

Background Check

 

A background check (including a criminal records check) must be completed satisfactorily before

any candidate can be offered a position with California State University, Sacramento. Failure to

satisfactorily complete the background check may affect the application status of applicants or

continued employment of current California State University, Sacramento employees who apply

for the position.

 

 

Child Abuse and Neglect Report

 

The person holding this position is considered a "mandated reporter" under the California Child

Abuse and Neglect Reporting Act and is required to comply with the requirements set forth in the

California State University Executive Order 1083 as a condition of employment.

 
For questions regarding application requirements for Job #101767, please send an email to
facultyemployment@csus.edu.  Please include the Job ID # in the subject line of the email.

 

For technical difficulties, please contact our IRT help desk at (916) 278-7337.

 
 
Wendy Buchan wbuchan@csus.edu 

Your notifications are set to Real-Time, if you would like to change this, log into the portal and

update your preferences under My Profile. 
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10. Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push —

Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix

From: Stacey Malstrom <staceymalstrom@farmtoschool.org>

To: Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us>

Cc: Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org>, Anna Mullen

<anna@farmtoschool.org>

Sent Date: Apr 01, 2016 19:09:09

Subject: Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO

labeling push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up

pressure for PSM fix

Attachment:

Thanks, Donna! 
 

On Fri, Apr 1, 2016 at 9:36 AM, Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us> wrote:  

Thursday, April 7  

 

Sent from my iPhone 
 
On Apr 1, 2016, at 12:35 PM, Stacey Malstrom <staceymalstrom@farmtoschool.org> wrote:  
 

Fantastic, Donna! Please keep us in the loop and send photos! Do you know what day? 
 

Woohoo! 

Stacey 
 

On Fri, Apr 1, 2016 at 9:30 AM, Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org> wrote:  

Oh my gosh! That's amazing! I am looping in our comms team, I am sure they will share pictures.  
 

Wow, that's great.  
 

On Fri, Apr 1, 2016 at 12:29 PM, Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us> wrote:  

I just got word that Michelle Obama and Al Roker from the today show are coming. Look for more

information later. She is going to plant our gardens!  

 

Sent from my iPhone 
 
On Apr 1, 2016, at 12:14 PM, Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org> wrote:  
 

Wow - so exciting!  
 

On Fri, Apr 1, 2016 at 9:49 AM, Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us> wrote:  
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I posted it on facebook and twitter and it is getting some play there also.  Teamwork makes the

dream work!  (My new favorite saying!)

 

We are waiting to hear if Michelle Obama is coming to my district next Thursday.  We have a

fabulous farm to school lunch planned if she comes!  Will keep you posted.  

Donna S. Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS, FAND

 

Director, School Nutrition Program

 

Burke County Board of Education

 

789 Burke Veterans Parkway

 

Waynesboro, GA  30830

 

work - 706-554-5393

 

fax - 706-554-5655

 

From: Jennifer Folliard <JFolliard@eatright.org>  

Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 3:59 PM  

To: Erin McGuire; Donna Martin  

Subject: Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling

push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix 

 

Thanks for flagging and sending along Erin!!

 
 

We published it yesterday in our all member email blast, so hopefully it is getting some website

hits!

 
 

It was such a pleasure to work with you both on this!

 
 

Best,

 

Jenn

  

 

From: Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org>  

Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 11:14 AM  

To: Jennifer Folliard; DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us 
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Subject: Fwd: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling

push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix 

 

Shout out to our blog in morning ag.   
 

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts. 
 

Thanks again, Donna, for being willing to co-write this with us! And Jenn - for being such a hero in

facilitating between AND and NFSN.  
 

Erin  
 

---------- Forwarded message ----------  

From: Morning Agriculture <morningagriculture@politico.com>  

Date: Tue, Mar 29, 2016 at 10:01 AM  

Subject: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push

— Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix  

To: erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

By Jenny Hopkinson | 03/29/2016 10:00 AM EDT 

 

With help from Jason Huffman, Catherine Boudreau and Helena Bottemiller Evich

 

OPTIMISM BUILDS FOR NEW ENGLAND GMO LABELING PUSH: Connecticut, Massachusetts

and Rhode Island have long been looking to implement their own GMO labeling statues, and the

rash of companies labeling to comply with Vermont might be just the cover they need to get it

done. Labeling supporters are optimistic that legislatures in the three New England states will

make a move this year now that Vermont's measure has survived legal and congressional

challenges, and food companies have agreed to label without passing those costs onto

consumers.

 

"The state legislatures have definitely been watching what's going on at the federal level, and they

are busy, so they don't want to act if the federal government is going to come in and preempt

them," said Tara Cook Littman of Citizens for GMO labeling. "I think things kind of were on hold a

little bit and are going to pick up now."

 

New bills in Massachusetts and Rhode Island largely mirror the law in Vermont, while legislation in

Connecticut would remove trigger provisions in an existing labeling law that requires at least four

other states (one of which must share a border with Connecticut) that total more than 20 million

people to enact a similar measure before the statute can go into effect. All three efforts have broad

support in their respective state legislatures. Lawmakers are wrapping up in Hartford in the first
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week of May and Boston and Providence in the beginning of June, so time is running short. But

Cook Littman told MA that the time frame shouldn't be too much of a problem given that most bills

aren't dealt with until the last few weeks of a session anyway. GMO labeling measures have been

taken up by all three states' legislatures in past years, laying the groundwork for passage now.

 

"These are not new bills so I think there is a real possibility that all three bills could move forward,"

she said, adding that if one passes "that will really open the door for the other two states."

 

HAPPY TUESDAY, MARCH 29! Welcome to Morning Ag where it seems that this was the year

for Easter Peep feature story . Seems MA needs to get on the marshmallow beat right away. You

know the deal: Thoughts, news, tips, Peep-sicles? Send them to jhopkinson@politico.com or

@jennyhops. Follow the whole team @Morning_Ag.

 

AND MAINERS COULD BE HEADED TO BALLOT BOX, TOO: In case you missed it, the Maine

House of Representatives passed a bill late last week that also would lob to voters the question of

whether to repeal a trigger clause in the state's GMO labeling law. Currently the measure is set to

go into effect only if five contiguous states pass similar measures by 2018. However, the bill faces

an uphill battle, according to reports from New Hampshire Public Radio. The measure passed the

Democrat-controlled House on a party-line vote, and the GOP Senate and governor have been

frosty on the issue, according to NHPR.

 

IT'S NOT JUST THE NORTHEAST THAT'S INTERESTED IN GMOS: While the bills in

Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island seem the most likely to get passed this year,

legislators in Tennessee, Florida, Hawaii, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York and

Oregon have also considered labeling laws this spring. Meanwhile, lawmakers in Alaska and

Mississippi have mulled restrictions on the sale and cultivation of GMO salmon. Meanwhile, on the

other side of the GMO battle, Kansas, Missouri and Wyoming legislatures have looked at

resolutions that would urge the U.S. Congress to block labeling.

 

OBAMA'S ANTIBIOTICS PROGRESS REPORT: To help slow antibiotic resistant bacteria in

animal agriculture, the Obama administration should: be able to measure the effectiveness of FDA

policies designed to phase out use for growth promotion and expand the oversight of

veterinarians; work with state, agriculture industry and academic partners to increase educational

outreach, surveillance and develop alternatives to the drugs; and secure continuous funding for

these initiatives. Those are a few of the many recommendations contained in a 125-page draft

report by a panel of government officials, healthcare professionals, academic experts and industry

representatives, a copy of which was obtained by Morning Ag. 

The President's Advisory Council on Combating Antibiotic Resistant Bacteria will vote on the

report - which also outlines recommendations for human medicine and government-wide progress

on a national action plan rolled out last year - at the end of a two-day meeting in Washington on

Thursday. 
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For public health advocates, the recommendations reflect more of the same from the Obama

administration and don't go far enough. Namely, there are no reduction targets for antibiotic use in

animal agriculture. "Animal agriculture and veterinary oversight are a key component to a

successful antibiotic-resistance mitigation strategy," says Susan Vaughn Grooters, policy analyst

at Keep Antibiotics Working. "Without clear, concise, and measurable calls for reduction of

antibiotic use in animal agriculture from the administration, an opportunity could be lost for more

targeted and achievable reforms." Read the report here.

 

AG GROUPS RAMP UP PRESSURE FOR PSM FIX: Dozens of agriculture groups are pushing

House appropriators to require the Occupational Health and Safety Administration to scrap its plan

to start applying certain hazardous material storage rules to agricultural retailers, arguing that if

OSHA wants to make the change it should have to do so through a formal rulemaking process. In

a letter sent to the leaders of the House Appropriations Committee and its labor panel, the groups

reiterate their calls to include in report language - to be attached to forthcoming appropriations bills

- requests for the administration to withdraw a July 2015 memo that ends the decades-long

exemption for retail facilities from Process Safety Management rules. Without relief, OSHA's

change will force fertilizer retailers to update the way they handle anhydrous ammonia and could

cause businesses to close, the groups have long argued. The letter is here. Pros can brush up on

the effort by farm groups to keep the retail exemption in place here.

 

GMO CITRUS MAKER LOOKS TO EXPAND RESEARCH: Florida could soon be getting 400

acres of genetically engineered citrus trees. Southern Gardens Citrus, the Clewiston, Fla., grower

that has inserted spinach genes into a citrus tree to make it resistant to citrus greening disease, is

seeking a permit from the EPA to expand its plantings in order to develop more data on whether

the GE tree will really be able to handle the disease. The agency, in a Federal Register notice that

is set to be published today, will accept comments until April 28. Florida's citrus industry has been

devastated by citrus greening. While the state's growers harvested 133.6 million boxes of oranges

as recently as the 2012-2013 season, the Agriculture Department's latest forecast has this

season's harvest at just 71 million boxes. The notice is here.

 

BERKELEY TRIES TO GET CITIES TO FOLLOW ON SODA TAXES: The Berkeley, Calif.,

health group that backed the city's successful soda tax campaign in 2014 has launched a new

effort to help other cities across the country pass their own taxes. The Ecology Center posted a

13-minute video today titled Berkeley vs. Big Soda, which tells the story of how soda tax

advocates defeated the beverage industry in the liberal city of 118,000, along with other resources

to support similar tax efforts in other communities. 

The group said it is distributing the film widely to local, state and national groups, noting that

organizations from British Columbia and Texas are promoting it. Soda tax measures are

"marching forward" in Philadelphia, Seattle, San Francisco, other parts of California and the United

Kingdom and "others are forming under the radar," the groups said. Watch the video here.
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The beverage lobby was dismissive of the effort. "Berkeley is a very-pro-tax city that is not at

all like the rest the country," said Lauren Kane, a spokeswoman for the American Beverage

Association. "Elsewhere, soda tax proposals have been rejected 40 times across the country in

the past eight years. Beverage taxes remain highly unpopular because the majority of Americans

oppose discriminatory taxes that single out one item in the grocery cart."

 

N.Y. NURSERIES ALMOST PERFECT ON INVASIVE SPECIES RULE: New York's nursery

industry is doing a great job of staying in line with the state's new invasive species regulations,

according to the state agriculture department. Horticultural inspectors report a 95 percent

compliance rate among the 1,533 plant dealer facilities and 1,077 plant grower locations they've

visited across the state since the new rules went into effect on March 10, 2015. The regulations,

which stem from a law signed in July 2012, prohibit 69 plants and require special labeling and care

regulations for six others. Among the plant species prohibited: the Multiflora Rose. The plant was

once valued for its soil stabilization qualities, but it proved to aggressive and invasive, degrading

the quality of hay fields in the state, recounts Chris Logue, director of the state agriculture

department's plant industry division.

 

INSTANT OATS:

 

- Americans will each eat an average of 54.3 pounds of beef this year on average, the first

increase since 2006, according to USDA data, Bloomberg News reports.

 

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts.

 

- A Saudi dairy company's land purchase in the U.S. Southwest is raising questions about water

rights, the AP reports.

 

THAT'S ALL FOR MA! See you again soon! In the meantime, drop your host and the rest of the

team a line: cboudreau@politico.com and @ceboudreau; jhopkinson@politico.com and

@jennyhops; hbottemiller@politico.com and @hbottemiller; mkorade@politico.com and

@mjkorade; and jhuffman@politico.com and @jsonhuffman. You can also follow @POLITICOPro

and @Morning_Ag on Twitter.

 

To view online: 

 http://www.politico.com/tipsheets/morning-agriculture/2016/03/optimism-builds-for-new-england-

gmo-labeling-push-213470

 To change your alert settings, please go to http://www.politico.com/registration This email

was sent to erin@farmtoschool.org by: POLITICO, LLC 1000 Wilson Blvd. Arlington, VA, 22209,

USA  

To unsubscribe, http://www.politico.com/_unsubscribe?e=00000153-c2ac-d0ac-a17b-

cbfea9cc0000&u=0000014e-f117-dd93-ad7f-
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f917da8d0001&s=eceb4a8c1d6ffa43cbca1c2801c671884e6f5c7f1586226e88bb5056bca0ec3c4b

9023ef01a12469ee0f706fc5d09d6aa9d4c04d72a498acd19e332d0213bcaa

 
 
 
 

--  

Erin McGuire  

Policy Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

Learn more and get involved:  
www.farmtoschool.org
 
  

                                   Registration now open!                
     
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 

--  

Erin McGuire  

Policy Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

Learn more and get involved:  
www.farmtoschool.org
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--  
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Policy Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

Learn more and get involved:  
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                                   Registration now open!                
     
 
 
   
 
 
 

--  

Stacey Malstrom 

Communications Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

503.508.7233 (based in Oregon)  

staceymalstrom@farmtoschool.org   

 

Learn more and get involved:  
www.farmtoschool.org
 
   

                                   Registration open now! 
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--  

Stacey Malstrom 

Communications Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

503.508.7233 (based in Oregon)  

staceymalstrom@farmtoschool.org   

 

Learn more and get involved: 
www.farmtoschool.org
 
   

                                   Registration open now! 
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11. Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push —

Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix

From: Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us>

To: Stacey Malstrom <staceymalstrom@farmtoschool.org>

Cc: Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org>, Anna Mullen

<anna@farmtoschool.org>

Sent Date: Apr 01, 2016 12:36:45

Subject: Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO

labeling push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up

pressure for PSM fix

Attachment:

Thursday, April 7  

 

Sent from my iPhone 
 
On Apr 1, 2016, at 12:35 PM, Stacey Malstrom <staceymalstrom@farmtoschool.org> wrote:  
 

Fantastic, Donna! Please keep us in the loop and send photos! Do you know what day? 
 

Woohoo! 

Stacey 
 

On Fri, Apr 1, 2016 at 9:30 AM, Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org> wrote:  

Oh my gosh! That's amazing! I am looping in our comms team, I am sure they will share pictures.  
 

Wow, that's great.  
 

On Fri, Apr 1, 2016 at 12:29 PM, Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us> wrote:  

I just got word that Michelle Obama and Al Roker from the today show are coming. Look for more

information later. She is going to plant our gardens!  

 

Sent from my iPhone 
 
On Apr 1, 2016, at 12:14 PM, Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org> wrote:  
 

Wow - so exciting!  
 

On Fri, Apr 1, 2016 at 9:49 AM, Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us> wrote:  

I posted it on facebook and twitter and it is getting some play there also.  Teamwork makes the

dream work!  (My new favorite saying!)
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We are waiting to hear if Michelle Obama is coming to my district next Thursday.  We have a

fabulous farm to school lunch planned if she comes!  Will keep you posted.  

Donna S. Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS, FAND

 

Director, School Nutrition Program

 

Burke County Board of Education

 

789 Burke Veterans Parkway

 

Waynesboro, GA  30830

 

work - 706-554-5393

 

fax - 706-554-5655

 

From: Jennifer Folliard <JFolliard@eatright.org>  

Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 3:59 PM  

To: Erin McGuire; Donna Martin  

Subject: Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling

push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix 

 

Thanks for flagging and sending along Erin!!

 
 

We published it yesterday in our all member email blast, so hopefully it is getting some website

hits!

 
 

It was such a pleasure to work with you both on this!

 
 

Best,

 

Jenn

  

 

From: Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org>  

Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 11:14 AM  

To: Jennifer Folliard; DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us 

Subject: Fwd: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling

push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix 
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Shout out to our blog in morning ag.   
 

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts. 
 

Thanks again, Donna, for being willing to co-write this with us! And Jenn - for being such a hero in

facilitating between AND and NFSN.  
 

Erin  
 

---------- Forwarded message ----------  

From: Morning Agriculture <morningagriculture@politico.com>  

Date: Tue, Mar 29, 2016 at 10:01 AM  

Subject: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push

— Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix  

To: erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

By Jenny Hopkinson | 03/29/2016 10:00 AM EDT 

 

With help from Jason Huffman, Catherine Boudreau and Helena Bottemiller Evich

 

OPTIMISM BUILDS FOR NEW ENGLAND GMO LABELING PUSH: Connecticut, Massachusetts

and Rhode Island have long been looking to implement their own GMO labeling statues, and the

rash of companies labeling to comply with Vermont might be just the cover they need to get it

done. Labeling supporters are optimistic that legislatures in the three New England states will

make a move this year now that Vermont's measure has survived legal and congressional

challenges, and food companies have agreed to label without passing those costs onto

consumers.

 

"The state legislatures have definitely been watching what's going on at the federal level, and they

are busy, so they don't want to act if the federal government is going to come in and preempt

them," said Tara Cook Littman of Citizens for GMO labeling. "I think things kind of were on hold a

little bit and are going to pick up now."

 

New bills in Massachusetts and Rhode Island largely mirror the law in Vermont, while legislation in

Connecticut would remove trigger provisions in an existing labeling law that requires at least four

other states (one of which must share a border with Connecticut) that total more than 20 million

people to enact a similar measure before the statute can go into effect. All three efforts have broad

support in their respective state legislatures. Lawmakers are wrapping up in Hartford in the first

week of May and Boston and Providence in the beginning of June, so time is running short. But

Cook Littman told MA that the time frame shouldn't be too much of a problem given that most bills
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aren't dealt with until the last few weeks of a session anyway. GMO labeling measures have been

taken up by all three states' legislatures in past years, laying the groundwork for passage now.

 

"These are not new bills so I think there is a real possibility that all three bills could move forward,"

she said, adding that if one passes "that will really open the door for the other two states."

 

HAPPY TUESDAY, MARCH 29! Welcome to Morning Ag where it seems that this was the year

for Easter Peep feature story . Seems MA needs to get on the marshmallow beat right away. You

know the deal: Thoughts, news, tips, Peep-sicles? Send them to jhopkinson@politico.com or

@jennyhops. Follow the whole team @Morning_Ag.

 

AND MAINERS COULD BE HEADED TO BALLOT BOX, TOO: In case you missed it, the Maine

House of Representatives passed a bill late last week that also would lob to voters the question of

whether to repeal a trigger clause in the state's GMO labeling law. Currently the measure is set to

go into effect only if five contiguous states pass similar measures by 2018. However, the bill faces

an uphill battle, according to reports from New Hampshire Public Radio. The measure passed the

Democrat-controlled House on a party-line vote, and the GOP Senate and governor have been

frosty on the issue, according to NHPR.

 

IT'S NOT JUST THE NORTHEAST THAT'S INTERESTED IN GMOS: While the bills in

Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island seem the most likely to get passed this year,

legislators in Tennessee, Florida, Hawaii, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York and

Oregon have also considered labeling laws this spring. Meanwhile, lawmakers in Alaska and

Mississippi have mulled restrictions on the sale and cultivation of GMO salmon. Meanwhile, on the

other side of the GMO battle, Kansas, Missouri and Wyoming legislatures have looked at

resolutions that would urge the U.S. Congress to block labeling.

 

OBAMA'S ANTIBIOTICS PROGRESS REPORT: To help slow antibiotic resistant bacteria in

animal agriculture, the Obama administration should: be able to measure the effectiveness of FDA

policies designed to phase out use for growth promotion and expand the oversight of

veterinarians; work with state, agriculture industry and academic partners to increase educational

outreach, surveillance and develop alternatives to the drugs; and secure continuous funding for

these initiatives. Those are a few of the many recommendations contained in a 125-page draft

report by a panel of government officials, healthcare professionals, academic experts and industry

representatives, a copy of which was obtained by Morning Ag. 

The President's Advisory Council on Combating Antibiotic Resistant Bacteria will vote on the

report - which also outlines recommendations for human medicine and government-wide progress

on a national action plan rolled out last year - at the end of a two-day meeting in Washington on

Thursday. 

For public health advocates, the recommendations reflect more of the same from the Obama

administration and don't go far enough. Namely, there are no reduction targets for antibiotic use in

animal agriculture. "Animal agriculture and veterinary oversight are a key component to a
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successful antibiotic-resistance mitigation strategy," says Susan Vaughn Grooters, policy analyst

at Keep Antibiotics Working. "Without clear, concise, and measurable calls for reduction of

antibiotic use in animal agriculture from the administration, an opportunity could be lost for more

targeted and achievable reforms." Read the report here.

 

AG GROUPS RAMP UP PRESSURE FOR PSM FIX: Dozens of agriculture groups are pushing

House appropriators to require the Occupational Health and Safety Administration to scrap its plan

to start applying certain hazardous material storage rules to agricultural retailers, arguing that if

OSHA wants to make the change it should have to do so through a formal rulemaking process. In

a letter sent to the leaders of the House Appropriations Committee and its labor panel, the groups

reiterate their calls to include in report language - to be attached to forthcoming appropriations bills

- requests for the administration to withdraw a July 2015 memo that ends the decades-long

exemption for retail facilities from Process Safety Management rules. Without relief, OSHA's

change will force fertilizer retailers to update the way they handle anhydrous ammonia and could

cause businesses to close, the groups have long argued. The letter is here. Pros can brush up on

the effort by farm groups to keep the retail exemption in place here.

 

GMO CITRUS MAKER LOOKS TO EXPAND RESEARCH: Florida could soon be getting 400

acres of genetically engineered citrus trees. Southern Gardens Citrus, the Clewiston, Fla., grower

that has inserted spinach genes into a citrus tree to make it resistant to citrus greening disease, is

seeking a permit from the EPA to expand its plantings in order to develop more data on whether

the GE tree will really be able to handle the disease. The agency, in a Federal Register notice that

is set to be published today, will accept comments until April 28. Florida's citrus industry has been

devastated by citrus greening. While the state's growers harvested 133.6 million boxes of oranges

as recently as the 2012-2013 season, the Agriculture Department's latest forecast has this

season's harvest at just 71 million boxes. The notice is here.

 

BERKELEY TRIES TO GET CITIES TO FOLLOW ON SODA TAXES: The Berkeley, Calif.,

health group that backed the city's successful soda tax campaign in 2014 has launched a new

effort to help other cities across the country pass their own taxes. The Ecology Center posted a

13-minute video today titled Berkeley vs. Big Soda, which tells the story of how soda tax

advocates defeated the beverage industry in the liberal city of 118,000, along with other resources

to support similar tax efforts in other communities. 

The group said it is distributing the film widely to local, state and national groups, noting that

organizations from British Columbia and Texas are promoting it. Soda tax measures are

"marching forward" in Philadelphia, Seattle, San Francisco, other parts of California and the United

Kingdom and "others are forming under the radar," the groups said. Watch the video here.

 

The beverage lobby was dismissive of the effort. "Berkeley is a very-pro-tax city that is not at

all like the rest the country," said Lauren Kane, a spokeswoman for the American Beverage

Association. "Elsewhere, soda tax proposals have been rejected 40 times across the country in

the past eight years. Beverage taxes remain highly unpopular because the majority of Americans
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oppose discriminatory taxes that single out one item in the grocery cart."

 

N.Y. NURSERIES ALMOST PERFECT ON INVASIVE SPECIES RULE: New York's nursery

industry is doing a great job of staying in line with the state's new invasive species regulations,

according to the state agriculture department. Horticultural inspectors report a 95 percent

compliance rate among the 1,533 plant dealer facilities and 1,077 plant grower locations they've

visited across the state since the new rules went into effect on March 10, 2015. The regulations,

which stem from a law signed in July 2012, prohibit 69 plants and require special labeling and care

regulations for six others. Among the plant species prohibited: the Multiflora Rose. The plant was

once valued for its soil stabilization qualities, but it proved to aggressive and invasive, degrading

the quality of hay fields in the state, recounts Chris Logue, director of the state agriculture

department's plant industry division.

 

INSTANT OATS:

 

- Americans will each eat an average of 54.3 pounds of beef this year on average, the first

increase since 2006, according to USDA data, Bloomberg News reports.

 

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts.

 

- A Saudi dairy company's land purchase in the U.S. Southwest is raising questions about water

rights, the AP reports.

 

THAT'S ALL FOR MA! See you again soon! In the meantime, drop your host and the rest of the

team a line: cboudreau@politico.com and @ceboudreau; jhopkinson@politico.com and

@jennyhops; hbottemiller@politico.com and @hbottemiller; mkorade@politico.com and

@mjkorade; and jhuffman@politico.com and @jsonhuffman. You can also follow @POLITICOPro

and @Morning_Ag on Twitter.

 

To view online: 

 http://www.politico.com/tipsheets/morning-agriculture/2016/03/optimism-builds-for-new-england-

gmo-labeling-push-213470

 To change your alert settings, please go to http://www.politico.com/registration This email

was sent to erin@farmtoschool.org by: POLITICO, LLC 1000 Wilson Blvd. Arlington, VA, 22209,

USA  

To unsubscribe, http://www.politico.com/_unsubscribe?e=00000153-c2ac-d0ac-a17b-

cbfea9cc0000&u=0000014e-f117-dd93-ad7f-

f917da8d0001&s=eceb4a8c1d6ffa43cbca1c2801c671884e6f5c7f1586226e88bb5056bca0ec3c4b

9023ef01a12469ee0f706fc5d09d6aa9d4c04d72a498acd19e332d0213bcaa
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Policy Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 
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--  

Erin McGuire  

Policy Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

Learn more and get involved:  
www.farmtoschool.org
 
  

                                   Registration now open!                
     
 
 
   
 
 
 

--  

Stacey Malstrom 

Communications Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

503.508.7233 (based in Oregon)  

staceymalstrom@farmtoschool.org   

 

Learn more and get involved:  
www.farmtoschool.org
 
   

                                   Registration open now! 
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12. Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push —

Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix

From: Stacey Malstrom <staceymalstrom@farmtoschool.org>

To: Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org>

Cc: Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us>, Anna Mullen

<anna@farmtoschool.org>

Sent Date: Apr 01, 2016 12:35:36

Subject: Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO

labeling push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up

pressure for PSM fix

Attachment:

Fantastic, Donna! Please keep us in the loop and send photos! Do you know what day? 
 

Woohoo! 

Stacey 
 

On Fri, Apr 1, 2016 at 9:30 AM, Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org> wrote:  

Oh my gosh! That's amazing! I am looping in our comms team, I am sure they will share pictures.  
 

Wow, that's great.  
 

On Fri, Apr 1, 2016 at 12:29 PM, Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us> wrote:  

I just got word that Michelle Obama and Al Roker from the today show are coming. Look for more

information later. She is going to plant our gardens!  

 

Sent from my iPhone 
 
On Apr 1, 2016, at 12:14 PM, Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org> wrote:  
 

Wow - so exciting!  
 

On Fri, Apr 1, 2016 at 9:49 AM, Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us> wrote:  

I posted it on facebook and twitter and it is getting some play there also.  Teamwork makes the

dream work!  (My new favorite saying!)

 

We are waiting to hear if Michelle Obama is coming to my district next Thursday.  We have a

fabulous farm to school lunch planned if she comes!  Will keep you posted.  

Donna S. Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS, FAND

 

Director, School Nutrition Program
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Burke County Board of Education

 

789 Burke Veterans Parkway

 

Waynesboro, GA  30830

 

work - 706-554-5393

 

fax - 706-554-5655

 

From: Jennifer Folliard <JFolliard@eatright.org>  

Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 3:59 PM  

To: Erin McGuire; Donna Martin  

Subject: Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling

push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix 

 

Thanks for flagging and sending along Erin!!

 
 

We published it yesterday in our all member email blast, so hopefully it is getting some website

hits!

 
 

It was such a pleasure to work with you both on this!

 
 

Best,

 

Jenn

  

 

From: Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org>  

Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 11:14 AM  

To: Jennifer Folliard; DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us 

Subject: Fwd: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling

push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix 

 

Shout out to our blog in morning ag.   
 

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts. 
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Thanks again, Donna, for being willing to co-write this with us! And Jenn - for being such a hero in

facilitating between AND and NFSN.  
 

Erin  
 

---------- Forwarded message ----------  

From: Morning Agriculture <morningagriculture@politico.com>  

Date: Tue, Mar 29, 2016 at 10:01 AM  

Subject: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push

— Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix  

To: erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

By Jenny Hopkinson | 03/29/2016 10:00 AM EDT 

 

With help from Jason Huffman, Catherine Boudreau and Helena Bottemiller Evich

 

OPTIMISM BUILDS FOR NEW ENGLAND GMO LABELING PUSH: Connecticut, Massachusetts

and Rhode Island have long been looking to implement their own GMO labeling statues, and the

rash of companies labeling to comply with Vermont might be just the cover they need to get it

done. Labeling supporters are optimistic that legislatures in the three New England states will

make a move this year now that Vermont's measure has survived legal and congressional

challenges, and food companies have agreed to label without passing those costs onto

consumers.

 

"The state legislatures have definitely been watching what's going on at the federal level, and they

are busy, so they don't want to act if the federal government is going to come in and preempt

them," said Tara Cook Littman of Citizens for GMO labeling. "I think things kind of were on hold a

little bit and are going to pick up now."

 

New bills in Massachusetts and Rhode Island largely mirror the law in Vermont, while legislation in

Connecticut would remove trigger provisions in an existing labeling law that requires at least four

other states (one of which must share a border with Connecticut) that total more than 20 million

people to enact a similar measure before the statute can go into effect. All three efforts have broad

support in their respective state legislatures. Lawmakers are wrapping up in Hartford in the first

week of May and Boston and Providence in the beginning of June, so time is running short. But

Cook Littman told MA that the time frame shouldn't be too much of a problem given that most bills

aren't dealt with until the last few weeks of a session anyway. GMO labeling measures have been

taken up by all three states' legislatures in past years, laying the groundwork for passage now.

 

"These are not new bills so I think there is a real possibility that all three bills could move forward,"

she said, adding that if one passes "that will really open the door for the other two states."
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HAPPY TUESDAY, MARCH 29! Welcome to Morning Ag where it seems that this was the year

for Easter Peep feature story . Seems MA needs to get on the marshmallow beat right away. You

know the deal: Thoughts, news, tips, Peep-sicles? Send them to jhopkinson@politico.com or

@jennyhops. Follow the whole team @Morning_Ag.

 

AND MAINERS COULD BE HEADED TO BALLOT BOX, TOO: In case you missed it, the Maine

House of Representatives passed a bill late last week that also would lob to voters the question of

whether to repeal a trigger clause in the state's GMO labeling law. Currently the measure is set to

go into effect only if five contiguous states pass similar measures by 2018. However, the bill faces

an uphill battle, according to reports from New Hampshire Public Radio. The measure passed the

Democrat-controlled House on a party-line vote, and the GOP Senate and governor have been

frosty on the issue, according to NHPR.

 

IT'S NOT JUST THE NORTHEAST THAT'S INTERESTED IN GMOS: While the bills in

Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island seem the most likely to get passed this year,

legislators in Tennessee, Florida, Hawaii, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York and

Oregon have also considered labeling laws this spring. Meanwhile, lawmakers in Alaska and

Mississippi have mulled restrictions on the sale and cultivation of GMO salmon. Meanwhile, on the

other side of the GMO battle, Kansas, Missouri and Wyoming legislatures have looked at

resolutions that would urge the U.S. Congress to block labeling.

 

OBAMA'S ANTIBIOTICS PROGRESS REPORT: To help slow antibiotic resistant bacteria in

animal agriculture, the Obama administration should: be able to measure the effectiveness of FDA

policies designed to phase out use for growth promotion and expand the oversight of

veterinarians; work with state, agriculture industry and academic partners to increase educational

outreach, surveillance and develop alternatives to the drugs; and secure continuous funding for

these initiatives. Those are a few of the many recommendations contained in a 125-page draft

report by a panel of government officials, healthcare professionals, academic experts and industry

representatives, a copy of which was obtained by Morning Ag. 

The President's Advisory Council on Combating Antibiotic Resistant Bacteria will vote on the

report - which also outlines recommendations for human medicine and government-wide progress

on a national action plan rolled out last year - at the end of a two-day meeting in Washington on

Thursday. 

For public health advocates, the recommendations reflect more of the same from the Obama

administration and don't go far enough. Namely, there are no reduction targets for antibiotic use in

animal agriculture. "Animal agriculture and veterinary oversight are a key component to a

successful antibiotic-resistance mitigation strategy," says Susan Vaughn Grooters, policy analyst

at Keep Antibiotics Working. "Without clear, concise, and measurable calls for reduction of

antibiotic use in animal agriculture from the administration, an opportunity could be lost for more

targeted and achievable reforms." Read the report here.
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AG GROUPS RAMP UP PRESSURE FOR PSM FIX: Dozens of agriculture groups are pushing

House appropriators to require the Occupational Health and Safety Administration to scrap its plan

to start applying certain hazardous material storage rules to agricultural retailers, arguing that if

OSHA wants to make the change it should have to do so through a formal rulemaking process. In

a letter sent to the leaders of the House Appropriations Committee and its labor panel, the groups

reiterate their calls to include in report language - to be attached to forthcoming appropriations bills

- requests for the administration to withdraw a July 2015 memo that ends the decades-long

exemption for retail facilities from Process Safety Management rules. Without relief, OSHA's

change will force fertilizer retailers to update the way they handle anhydrous ammonia and could

cause businesses to close, the groups have long argued. The letter is here. Pros can brush up on

the effort by farm groups to keep the retail exemption in place here.

 

GMO CITRUS MAKER LOOKS TO EXPAND RESEARCH: Florida could soon be getting 400

acres of genetically engineered citrus trees. Southern Gardens Citrus, the Clewiston, Fla., grower

that has inserted spinach genes into a citrus tree to make it resistant to citrus greening disease, is

seeking a permit from the EPA to expand its plantings in order to develop more data on whether

the GE tree will really be able to handle the disease. The agency, in a Federal Register notice that

is set to be published today, will accept comments until April 28. Florida's citrus industry has been

devastated by citrus greening. While the state's growers harvested 133.6 million boxes of oranges

as recently as the 2012-2013 season, the Agriculture Department's latest forecast has this

season's harvest at just 71 million boxes. The notice is here.

 

BERKELEY TRIES TO GET CITIES TO FOLLOW ON SODA TAXES: The Berkeley, Calif.,

health group that backed the city's successful soda tax campaign in 2014 has launched a new

effort to help other cities across the country pass their own taxes. The Ecology Center posted a

13-minute video today titled Berkeley vs. Big Soda, which tells the story of how soda tax

advocates defeated the beverage industry in the liberal city of 118,000, along with other resources

to support similar tax efforts in other communities. 

The group said it is distributing the film widely to local, state and national groups, noting that

organizations from British Columbia and Texas are promoting it. Soda tax measures are

"marching forward" in Philadelphia, Seattle, San Francisco, other parts of California and the United

Kingdom and "others are forming under the radar," the groups said. Watch the video here.

 

The beverage lobby was dismissive of the effort. "Berkeley is a very-pro-tax city that is not at

all like the rest the country," said Lauren Kane, a spokeswoman for the American Beverage

Association. "Elsewhere, soda tax proposals have been rejected 40 times across the country in

the past eight years. Beverage taxes remain highly unpopular because the majority of Americans

oppose discriminatory taxes that single out one item in the grocery cart."

 

N.Y. NURSERIES ALMOST PERFECT ON INVASIVE SPECIES RULE: New York's nursery

industry is doing a great job of staying in line with the state's new invasive species regulations,
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according to the state agriculture department. Horticultural inspectors report a 95 percent

compliance rate among the 1,533 plant dealer facilities and 1,077 plant grower locations they've

visited across the state since the new rules went into effect on March 10, 2015. The regulations,

which stem from a law signed in July 2012, prohibit 69 plants and require special labeling and care

regulations for six others. Among the plant species prohibited: the Multiflora Rose. The plant was

once valued for its soil stabilization qualities, but it proved to aggressive and invasive, degrading

the quality of hay fields in the state, recounts Chris Logue, director of the state agriculture

department's plant industry division.

 

INSTANT OATS:

 

- Americans will each eat an average of 54.3 pounds of beef this year on average, the first

increase since 2006, according to USDA data, Bloomberg News reports.

 

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts.

 

- A Saudi dairy company's land purchase in the U.S. Southwest is raising questions about water

rights, the AP reports.

 

THAT'S ALL FOR MA! See you again soon! In the meantime, drop your host and the rest of the

team a line: cboudreau@politico.com and @ceboudreau; jhopkinson@politico.com and

@jennyhops; hbottemiller@politico.com and @hbottemiller; mkorade@politico.com and

@mjkorade; and jhuffman@politico.com and @jsonhuffman. You can also follow @POLITICOPro

and @Morning_Ag on Twitter.

 

To view online: 

 http://www.politico.com/tipsheets/morning-agriculture/2016/03/optimism-builds-for-new-england-

gmo-labeling-push-213470

 To change your alert settings, please go to http://www.politico.com/registration This email

was sent to erin@farmtoschool.org by: POLITICO, LLC 1000 Wilson Blvd. Arlington, VA, 22209,

USA  

To unsubscribe, http://www.politico.com/_unsubscribe?e=00000153-c2ac-d0ac-a17b-

cbfea9cc0000&u=0000014e-f117-dd93-ad7f-

f917da8d0001&s=eceb4a8c1d6ffa43cbca1c2801c671884e6f5c7f1586226e88bb5056bca0ec3c4b

9023ef01a12469ee0f706fc5d09d6aa9d4c04d72a498acd19e332d0213bcaa

 
 
 
 

--  

Erin McGuire  

Policy Director  
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National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

Learn more and get involved:  
www.farmtoschool.org
 
  

                                   Registration now open!                
     
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 

--  

Erin McGuire  

Policy Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

Learn more and get involved:  
www.farmtoschool.org
 
  

                                   Registration now open!                
     
 
 
   
 
 
 

--  

Erin McGuire  

Policy Director  
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National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

Learn more and get involved: 
www.farmtoschool.org
 
  

                                   Registration now open!                
     
 
 
   
 
 
 

--  

Stacey Malstrom 

Communications Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

503.508.7233 (based in Oregon)  

staceymalstrom@farmtoschool.org   

 

Learn more and get involved: 
www.farmtoschool.org
 
   

                                   Registration open now! 
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13. Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push —

Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix

From: Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org>

To: Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us>

Cc: Stacey Malstrom <staceymalstrom@farmtoschool.org>, Anna Mullen

<anna@farmtoschool.org>

Sent Date: Apr 01, 2016 12:33:56

Subject: Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO

labeling push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up

pressure for PSM fix

Attachment:

Oh my gosh! That's amazing! I am looping in our comms team, I am sure they will share pictures.  
 

Wow, that's great.  
 

On Fri, Apr 1, 2016 at 12:29 PM, Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us> wrote:  

I just got word that Michelle Obama and Al Roker from the today show are coming. Look for more

information later. She is going to plant our gardens!  

 

Sent from my iPhone 
 
On Apr 1, 2016, at 12:14 PM, Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org> wrote:  
 

Wow - so exciting!  
 

On Fri, Apr 1, 2016 at 9:49 AM, Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us> wrote:  

I posted it on facebook and twitter and it is getting some play there also.  Teamwork makes the

dream work!  (My new favorite saying!)

 

We are waiting to hear if Michelle Obama is coming to my district next Thursday.  We have a

fabulous farm to school lunch planned if she comes!  Will keep you posted.  

Donna S. Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS, FAND

 

Director, School Nutrition Program

 

Burke County Board of Education

 

789 Burke Veterans Parkway

 

Waynesboro, GA  30830
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work - 706-554-5393

 

fax - 706-554-5655

 

From: Jennifer Folliard <JFolliard@eatright.org>  

Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 3:59 PM  

To: Erin McGuire; Donna Martin  

Subject: Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling

push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix 

 

Thanks for flagging and sending along Erin!!

 
 

We published it yesterday in our all member email blast, so hopefully it is getting some website

hits!

 
 

It was such a pleasure to work with you both on this!

 
 

Best,

 

Jenn

  

 

From: Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org>  

Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 11:14 AM  

To: Jennifer Folliard; DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us 

Subject: Fwd: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling

push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix 

 

Shout out to our blog in morning ag.   
 

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts. 
 

Thanks again, Donna, for being willing to co-write this with us! And Jenn - for being such a hero in

facilitating between AND and NFSN.  
 

Erin  
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---------- Forwarded message ----------  

From: Morning Agriculture <morningagriculture@politico.com>  

Date: Tue, Mar 29, 2016 at 10:01 AM  

Subject: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push

— Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix  

To: erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

By Jenny Hopkinson | 03/29/2016 10:00 AM EDT 

 

With help from Jason Huffman, Catherine Boudreau and Helena Bottemiller Evich

 

OPTIMISM BUILDS FOR NEW ENGLAND GMO LABELING PUSH: Connecticut, Massachusetts

and Rhode Island have long been looking to implement their own GMO labeling statues, and the

rash of companies labeling to comply with Vermont might be just the cover they need to get it

done. Labeling supporters are optimistic that legislatures in the three New England states will

make a move this year now that Vermont's measure has survived legal and congressional

challenges, and food companies have agreed to label without passing those costs onto

consumers.

 

"The state legislatures have definitely been watching what's going on at the federal level, and they

are busy, so they don't want to act if the federal government is going to come in and preempt

them," said Tara Cook Littman of Citizens for GMO labeling. "I think things kind of were on hold a

little bit and are going to pick up now."

 

New bills in Massachusetts and Rhode Island largely mirror the law in Vermont, while legislation in

Connecticut would remove trigger provisions in an existing labeling law that requires at least four

other states (one of which must share a border with Connecticut) that total more than 20 million

people to enact a similar measure before the statute can go into effect. All three efforts have broad

support in their respective state legislatures. Lawmakers are wrapping up in Hartford in the first

week of May and Boston and Providence in the beginning of June, so time is running short. But

Cook Littman told MA that the time frame shouldn't be too much of a problem given that most bills

aren't dealt with until the last few weeks of a session anyway. GMO labeling measures have been

taken up by all three states' legislatures in past years, laying the groundwork for passage now.

 

"These are not new bills so I think there is a real possibility that all three bills could move forward,"

she said, adding that if one passes "that will really open the door for the other two states."

 

HAPPY TUESDAY, MARCH 29! Welcome to Morning Ag where it seems that this was the year

for Easter Peep feature story . Seems MA needs to get on the marshmallow beat right away. You

know the deal: Thoughts, news, tips, Peep-sicles? Send them to jhopkinson@politico.com or

@jennyhops. Follow the whole team @Morning_Ag.
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AND MAINERS COULD BE HEADED TO BALLOT BOX, TOO: In case you missed it, the Maine

House of Representatives passed a bill late last week that also would lob to voters the question of

whether to repeal a trigger clause in the state's GMO labeling law. Currently the measure is set to

go into effect only if five contiguous states pass similar measures by 2018. However, the bill faces

an uphill battle, according to reports from New Hampshire Public Radio. The measure passed the

Democrat-controlled House on a party-line vote, and the GOP Senate and governor have been

frosty on the issue, according to NHPR.

 

IT'S NOT JUST THE NORTHEAST THAT'S INTERESTED IN GMOS: While the bills in

Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island seem the most likely to get passed this year,

legislators in Tennessee, Florida, Hawaii, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York and

Oregon have also considered labeling laws this spring. Meanwhile, lawmakers in Alaska and

Mississippi have mulled restrictions on the sale and cultivation of GMO salmon. Meanwhile, on the

other side of the GMO battle, Kansas, Missouri and Wyoming legislatures have looked at

resolutions that would urge the U.S. Congress to block labeling.

 

OBAMA'S ANTIBIOTICS PROGRESS REPORT: To help slow antibiotic resistant bacteria in

animal agriculture, the Obama administration should: be able to measure the effectiveness of FDA

policies designed to phase out use for growth promotion and expand the oversight of

veterinarians; work with state, agriculture industry and academic partners to increase educational

outreach, surveillance and develop alternatives to the drugs; and secure continuous funding for

these initiatives. Those are a few of the many recommendations contained in a 125-page draft

report by a panel of government officials, healthcare professionals, academic experts and industry

representatives, a copy of which was obtained by Morning Ag. 

The President's Advisory Council on Combating Antibiotic Resistant Bacteria will vote on the

report - which also outlines recommendations for human medicine and government-wide progress

on a national action plan rolled out last year - at the end of a two-day meeting in Washington on

Thursday. 

For public health advocates, the recommendations reflect more of the same from the Obama

administration and don't go far enough. Namely, there are no reduction targets for antibiotic use in

animal agriculture. "Animal agriculture and veterinary oversight are a key component to a

successful antibiotic-resistance mitigation strategy," says Susan Vaughn Grooters, policy analyst

at Keep Antibiotics Working. "Without clear, concise, and measurable calls for reduction of

antibiotic use in animal agriculture from the administration, an opportunity could be lost for more

targeted and achievable reforms." Read the report here.

 

AG GROUPS RAMP UP PRESSURE FOR PSM FIX: Dozens of agriculture groups are pushing

House appropriators to require the Occupational Health and Safety Administration to scrap its plan

to start applying certain hazardous material storage rules to agricultural retailers, arguing that if

OSHA wants to make the change it should have to do so through a formal rulemaking process. In

a letter sent to the leaders of the House Appropriations Committee and its labor panel, the groups
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reiterate their calls to include in report language - to be attached to forthcoming appropriations bills

- requests for the administration to withdraw a July 2015 memo that ends the decades-long

exemption for retail facilities from Process Safety Management rules. Without relief, OSHA's

change will force fertilizer retailers to update the way they handle anhydrous ammonia and could

cause businesses to close, the groups have long argued. The letter is here. Pros can brush up on

the effort by farm groups to keep the retail exemption in place here.

 

GMO CITRUS MAKER LOOKS TO EXPAND RESEARCH: Florida could soon be getting 400

acres of genetically engineered citrus trees. Southern Gardens Citrus, the Clewiston, Fla., grower

that has inserted spinach genes into a citrus tree to make it resistant to citrus greening disease, is

seeking a permit from the EPA to expand its plantings in order to develop more data on whether

the GE tree will really be able to handle the disease. The agency, in a Federal Register notice that

is set to be published today, will accept comments until April 28. Florida's citrus industry has been

devastated by citrus greening. While the state's growers harvested 133.6 million boxes of oranges

as recently as the 2012-2013 season, the Agriculture Department's latest forecast has this

season's harvest at just 71 million boxes. The notice is here.

 

BERKELEY TRIES TO GET CITIES TO FOLLOW ON SODA TAXES: The Berkeley, Calif.,

health group that backed the city's successful soda tax campaign in 2014 has launched a new

effort to help other cities across the country pass their own taxes. The Ecology Center posted a

13-minute video today titled Berkeley vs. Big Soda, which tells the story of how soda tax

advocates defeated the beverage industry in the liberal city of 118,000, along with other resources

to support similar tax efforts in other communities. 

The group said it is distributing the film widely to local, state and national groups, noting that

organizations from British Columbia and Texas are promoting it. Soda tax measures are

"marching forward" in Philadelphia, Seattle, San Francisco, other parts of California and the United

Kingdom and "others are forming under the radar," the groups said. Watch the video here.

 

The beverage lobby was dismissive of the effort. "Berkeley is a very-pro-tax city that is not at

all like the rest the country," said Lauren Kane, a spokeswoman for the American Beverage

Association. "Elsewhere, soda tax proposals have been rejected 40 times across the country in

the past eight years. Beverage taxes remain highly unpopular because the majority of Americans

oppose discriminatory taxes that single out one item in the grocery cart."

 

N.Y. NURSERIES ALMOST PERFECT ON INVASIVE SPECIES RULE: New York's nursery

industry is doing a great job of staying in line with the state's new invasive species regulations,

according to the state agriculture department. Horticultural inspectors report a 95 percent

compliance rate among the 1,533 plant dealer facilities and 1,077 plant grower locations they've

visited across the state since the new rules went into effect on March 10, 2015. The regulations,

which stem from a law signed in July 2012, prohibit 69 plants and require special labeling and care

regulations for six others. Among the plant species prohibited: the Multiflora Rose. The plant was

once valued for its soil stabilization qualities, but it proved to aggressive and invasive, degrading
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the quality of hay fields in the state, recounts Chris Logue, director of the state agriculture

department's plant industry division.

 

INSTANT OATS:

 

- Americans will each eat an average of 54.3 pounds of beef this year on average, the first

increase since 2006, according to USDA data, Bloomberg News reports.

 

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts.

 

- A Saudi dairy company's land purchase in the U.S. Southwest is raising questions about water

rights, the AP reports.

 

THAT'S ALL FOR MA! See you again soon! In the meantime, drop your host and the rest of the

team a line: cboudreau@politico.com and @ceboudreau; jhopkinson@politico.com and

@jennyhops; hbottemiller@politico.com and @hbottemiller; mkorade@politico.com and

@mjkorade; and jhuffman@politico.com and @jsonhuffman. You can also follow @POLITICOPro

and @Morning_Ag on Twitter.

 

To view online: 

 http://www.politico.com/tipsheets/morning-agriculture/2016/03/optimism-builds-for-new-england-

gmo-labeling-push-213470

 To change your alert settings, please go to http://www.politico.com/registration This email

was sent to erin@farmtoschool.org by: POLITICO, LLC 1000 Wilson Blvd. Arlington, VA, 22209,

USA  

To unsubscribe, http://www.politico.com/_unsubscribe?e=00000153-c2ac-d0ac-a17b-

cbfea9cc0000&u=0000014e-f117-dd93-ad7f-

f917da8d0001&s=eceb4a8c1d6ffa43cbca1c2801c671884e6f5c7f1586226e88bb5056bca0ec3c4b

9023ef01a12469ee0f706fc5d09d6aa9d4c04d72a498acd19e332d0213bcaa

 
 
 
 

--  

Erin McGuire  

Policy Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 
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Learn more and get involved:  
www.farmtoschool.org
 
  

                                   Registration now open!                
     
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 

--  

Erin McGuire  

Policy Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

Learn more and get involved:  
www.farmtoschool.org
 
  

                                   Registration now open!                
     
 
 
   
 
 
 

--  

Erin McGuire  

Policy Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 
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Learn more and get involved: 
www.farmtoschool.org
 
  

                                   Registration now open!                
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14. Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push —

Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix

From: Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us>

To: Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org>

Sent Date: Apr 01, 2016 12:29:45

Subject: Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO

labeling push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up

pressure for PSM fix

Attachment:

I just got word that Michelle Obama and Al Roker from the today show are coming. Look for more

information later. She is going to plant our gardens!  

 

Sent from my iPhone 
 
On Apr 1, 2016, at 12:14 PM, Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org> wrote:  
 

Wow - so exciting!  
 

On Fri, Apr 1, 2016 at 9:49 AM, Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us> wrote:  

I posted it on facebook and twitter and it is getting some play there also.  Teamwork makes the

dream work!  (My new favorite saying!)

 

We are waiting to hear if Michelle Obama is coming to my district next Thursday.  We have a

fabulous farm to school lunch planned if she comes!  Will keep you posted.  

Donna S. Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS, FAND

 

Director, School Nutrition Program

 

Burke County Board of Education

 

789 Burke Veterans Parkway

 

Waynesboro, GA  30830

 

work - 706-554-5393

 

fax - 706-554-5655

 

From: Jennifer Folliard <JFolliard@eatright.org>  

Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 3:59 PM  

To: Erin McGuire; Donna Martin  
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Subject: Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling

push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix 

 

Thanks for flagging and sending along Erin!!

 
 

We published it yesterday in our all member email blast, so hopefully it is getting some website

hits!

 
 

It was such a pleasure to work with you both on this!

 
 

Best,

 

Jenn

  

 

From: Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org>  

Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 11:14 AM  

To: Jennifer Folliard; DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us 

Subject: Fwd: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling

push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix 

 

Shout out to our blog in morning ag.   
 

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts. 
 

Thanks again, Donna, for being willing to co-write this with us! And Jenn - for being such a hero in

facilitating between AND and NFSN.  
 

Erin  
 

---------- Forwarded message ----------  

From: Morning Agriculture <morningagriculture@politico.com>  

Date: Tue, Mar 29, 2016 at 10:01 AM  

Subject: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push

— Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix  

To: erin@farmtoschool.org 
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By Jenny Hopkinson | 03/29/2016 10:00 AM EDT 

 

With help from Jason Huffman, Catherine Boudreau and Helena Bottemiller Evich

 

OPTIMISM BUILDS FOR NEW ENGLAND GMO LABELING PUSH: Connecticut, Massachusetts

and Rhode Island have long been looking to implement their own GMO labeling statues, and the

rash of companies labeling to comply with Vermont might be just the cover they need to get it

done. Labeling supporters are optimistic that legislatures in the three New England states will

make a move this year now that Vermont's measure has survived legal and congressional

challenges, and food companies have agreed to label without passing those costs onto

consumers.

 

"The state legislatures have definitely been watching what's going on at the federal level, and they

are busy, so they don't want to act if the federal government is going to come in and preempt

them," said Tara Cook Littman of Citizens for GMO labeling. "I think things kind of were on hold a

little bit and are going to pick up now."

 

New bills in Massachusetts and Rhode Island largely mirror the law in Vermont, while legislation in

Connecticut would remove trigger provisions in an existing labeling law that requires at least four

other states (one of which must share a border with Connecticut) that total more than 20 million

people to enact a similar measure before the statute can go into effect. All three efforts have broad

support in their respective state legislatures. Lawmakers are wrapping up in Hartford in the first

week of May and Boston and Providence in the beginning of June, so time is running short. But

Cook Littman told MA that the time frame shouldn't be too much of a problem given that most bills

aren't dealt with until the last few weeks of a session anyway. GMO labeling measures have been

taken up by all three states' legislatures in past years, laying the groundwork for passage now.

 

"These are not new bills so I think there is a real possibility that all three bills could move forward,"

she said, adding that if one passes "that will really open the door for the other two states."

 

HAPPY TUESDAY, MARCH 29! Welcome to Morning Ag where it seems that this was the year

for Easter Peep feature story . Seems MA needs to get on the marshmallow beat right away. You

know the deal: Thoughts, news, tips, Peep-sicles? Send them to jhopkinson@politico.com or

@jennyhops. Follow the whole team @Morning_Ag.

 

AND MAINERS COULD BE HEADED TO BALLOT BOX, TOO: In case you missed it, the Maine

House of Representatives passed a bill late last week that also would lob to voters the question of

whether to repeal a trigger clause in the state's GMO labeling law. Currently the measure is set to

go into effect only if five contiguous states pass similar measures by 2018. However, the bill faces

an uphill battle, according to reports from New Hampshire Public Radio. The measure passed the

Democrat-controlled House on a party-line vote, and the GOP Senate and governor have been

frosty on the issue, according to NHPR.
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IT'S NOT JUST THE NORTHEAST THAT'S INTERESTED IN GMOS: While the bills in

Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island seem the most likely to get passed this year,

legislators in Tennessee, Florida, Hawaii, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York and

Oregon have also considered labeling laws this spring. Meanwhile, lawmakers in Alaska and

Mississippi have mulled restrictions on the sale and cultivation of GMO salmon. Meanwhile, on the

other side of the GMO battle, Kansas, Missouri and Wyoming legislatures have looked at

resolutions that would urge the U.S. Congress to block labeling.

 

OBAMA'S ANTIBIOTICS PROGRESS REPORT: To help slow antibiotic resistant bacteria in

animal agriculture, the Obama administration should: be able to measure the effectiveness of FDA

policies designed to phase out use for growth promotion and expand the oversight of

veterinarians; work with state, agriculture industry and academic partners to increase educational

outreach, surveillance and develop alternatives to the drugs; and secure continuous funding for

these initiatives. Those are a few of the many recommendations contained in a 125-page draft

report by a panel of government officials, healthcare professionals, academic experts and industry

representatives, a copy of which was obtained by Morning Ag. 

The President's Advisory Council on Combating Antibiotic Resistant Bacteria will vote on the

report - which also outlines recommendations for human medicine and government-wide progress

on a national action plan rolled out last year - at the end of a two-day meeting in Washington on

Thursday. 

For public health advocates, the recommendations reflect more of the same from the Obama

administration and don't go far enough. Namely, there are no reduction targets for antibiotic use in

animal agriculture. "Animal agriculture and veterinary oversight are a key component to a

successful antibiotic-resistance mitigation strategy," says Susan Vaughn Grooters, policy analyst

at Keep Antibiotics Working. "Without clear, concise, and measurable calls for reduction of

antibiotic use in animal agriculture from the administration, an opportunity could be lost for more

targeted and achievable reforms." Read the report here.

 

AG GROUPS RAMP UP PRESSURE FOR PSM FIX: Dozens of agriculture groups are pushing

House appropriators to require the Occupational Health and Safety Administration to scrap its plan

to start applying certain hazardous material storage rules to agricultural retailers, arguing that if

OSHA wants to make the change it should have to do so through a formal rulemaking process. In

a letter sent to the leaders of the House Appropriations Committee and its labor panel, the groups

reiterate their calls to include in report language - to be attached to forthcoming appropriations bills

- requests for the administration to withdraw a July 2015 memo that ends the decades-long

exemption for retail facilities from Process Safety Management rules. Without relief, OSHA's

change will force fertilizer retailers to update the way they handle anhydrous ammonia and could

cause businesses to close, the groups have long argued. The letter is here. Pros can brush up on

the effort by farm groups to keep the retail exemption in place here.
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GMO CITRUS MAKER LOOKS TO EXPAND RESEARCH: Florida could soon be getting 400

acres of genetically engineered citrus trees. Southern Gardens Citrus, the Clewiston, Fla., grower

that has inserted spinach genes into a citrus tree to make it resistant to citrus greening disease, is

seeking a permit from the EPA to expand its plantings in order to develop more data on whether

the GE tree will really be able to handle the disease. The agency, in a Federal Register notice that

is set to be published today, will accept comments until April 28. Florida's citrus industry has been

devastated by citrus greening. While the state's growers harvested 133.6 million boxes of oranges

as recently as the 2012-2013 season, the Agriculture Department's latest forecast has this

season's harvest at just 71 million boxes. The notice is here.

 

BERKELEY TRIES TO GET CITIES TO FOLLOW ON SODA TAXES: The Berkeley, Calif.,

health group that backed the city's successful soda tax campaign in 2014 has launched a new

effort to help other cities across the country pass their own taxes. The Ecology Center posted a

13-minute video today titled Berkeley vs. Big Soda, which tells the story of how soda tax

advocates defeated the beverage industry in the liberal city of 118,000, along with other resources

to support similar tax efforts in other communities. 

The group said it is distributing the film widely to local, state and national groups, noting that

organizations from British Columbia and Texas are promoting it. Soda tax measures are

"marching forward" in Philadelphia, Seattle, San Francisco, other parts of California and the United

Kingdom and "others are forming under the radar," the groups said. Watch the video here.

 

The beverage lobby was dismissive of the effort. "Berkeley is a very-pro-tax city that is not at

all like the rest the country," said Lauren Kane, a spokeswoman for the American Beverage

Association. "Elsewhere, soda tax proposals have been rejected 40 times across the country in

the past eight years. Beverage taxes remain highly unpopular because the majority of Americans

oppose discriminatory taxes that single out one item in the grocery cart."

 

N.Y. NURSERIES ALMOST PERFECT ON INVASIVE SPECIES RULE: New York's nursery

industry is doing a great job of staying in line with the state's new invasive species regulations,

according to the state agriculture department. Horticultural inspectors report a 95 percent

compliance rate among the 1,533 plant dealer facilities and 1,077 plant grower locations they've

visited across the state since the new rules went into effect on March 10, 2015. The regulations,

which stem from a law signed in July 2012, prohibit 69 plants and require special labeling and care

regulations for six others. Among the plant species prohibited: the Multiflora Rose. The plant was

once valued for its soil stabilization qualities, but it proved to aggressive and invasive, degrading

the quality of hay fields in the state, recounts Chris Logue, director of the state agriculture

department's plant industry division.

 

INSTANT OATS:

 

- Americans will each eat an average of 54.3 pounds of beef this year on average, the first

increase since 2006, according to USDA data, Bloomberg News reports.
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- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts.

 

- A Saudi dairy company's land purchase in the U.S. Southwest is raising questions about water

rights, the AP reports.

 

THAT'S ALL FOR MA! See you again soon! In the meantime, drop your host and the rest of the

team a line: cboudreau@politico.com and @ceboudreau; jhopkinson@politico.com and

@jennyhops; hbottemiller@politico.com and @hbottemiller; mkorade@politico.com and

@mjkorade; and jhuffman@politico.com and @jsonhuffman. You can also follow @POLITICOPro

and @Morning_Ag on Twitter.

 

To view online: 

 http://www.politico.com/tipsheets/morning-agriculture/2016/03/optimism-builds-for-new-england-

gmo-labeling-push-213470

 To change your alert settings, please go to http://www.politico.com/registration This email

was sent to erin@farmtoschool.org by: POLITICO, LLC 1000 Wilson Blvd. Arlington, VA, 22209,

USA  

To unsubscribe, http://www.politico.com/_unsubscribe?e=00000153-c2ac-d0ac-a17b-

cbfea9cc0000&u=0000014e-f117-dd93-ad7f-

f917da8d0001&s=eceb4a8c1d6ffa43cbca1c2801c671884e6f5c7f1586226e88bb5056bca0ec3c4b

9023ef01a12469ee0f706fc5d09d6aa9d4c04d72a498acd19e332d0213bcaa

 
 
 
 

--  

Erin McGuire  

Policy Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

Learn more and get involved:  
www.farmtoschool.org
 
  

                                   Registration now open!                
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--  

Erin McGuire  

Policy Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

Learn more and get involved:  
www.farmtoschool.org
 
  

                                   Registration now open!                
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15. Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push —

Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix

From: Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org>

To: Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us>

Cc: Jennifer Folliard <JFolliard@eatright.org>

Sent Date: Apr 01, 2016 12:14:42

Subject: Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO

labeling push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up

pressure for PSM fix

Attachment:

Wow - so exciting!  
 

On Fri, Apr 1, 2016 at 9:49 AM, Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us> wrote:  

I posted it on facebook and twitter and it is getting some play there also.  Teamwork makes the

dream work!  (My new favorite saying!)

 

We are waiting to hear if Michelle Obama is coming to my district next Thursday.  We have a

fabulous farm to school lunch planned if she comes!  Will keep you posted.  

Donna S. Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS, FAND

 

Director, School Nutrition Program

 

Burke County Board of Education

 

789 Burke Veterans Parkway

 

Waynesboro, GA  30830

 

work - 706-554-5393

 

fax - 706-554-5655

 

From: Jennifer Folliard <JFolliard@eatright.org>  

Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 3:59 PM  

To: Erin McGuire; Donna Martin  

Subject: Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling

push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix 

 

Thanks for flagging and sending along Erin!!
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We published it yesterday in our all member email blast, so hopefully it is getting some website

hits!

 
 

It was such a pleasure to work with you both on this!

 
 

Best,

 

Jenn

  

 

From: Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org>  

Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 11:14 AM  

To: Jennifer Folliard; DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us 

Subject: Fwd: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling

push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix 

 

Shout out to our blog in morning ag.   
 

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts. 
 

Thanks again, Donna, for being willing to co-write this with us! And Jenn - for being such a hero in

facilitating between AND and NFSN.  
 

Erin  
 

---------- Forwarded message ----------  

From: Morning Agriculture <morningagriculture@politico.com>  

Date: Tue, Mar 29, 2016 at 10:01 AM  

Subject: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push

— Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix  

To: erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

By Jenny Hopkinson | 03/29/2016 10:00 AM EDT 

 

With help from Jason Huffman, Catherine Boudreau and Helena Bottemiller Evich
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OPTIMISM BUILDS FOR NEW ENGLAND GMO LABELING PUSH: Connecticut, Massachusetts

and Rhode Island have long been looking to implement their own GMO labeling statues, and the

rash of companies labeling to comply with Vermont might be just the cover they need to get it

done. Labeling supporters are optimistic that legislatures in the three New England states will

make a move this year now that Vermont's measure has survived legal and congressional

challenges, and food companies have agreed to label without passing those costs onto

consumers.

 

"The state legislatures have definitely been watching what's going on at the federal level, and they

are busy, so they don't want to act if the federal government is going to come in and preempt

them," said Tara Cook Littman of Citizens for GMO labeling. "I think things kind of were on hold a

little bit and are going to pick up now."

 

New bills in Massachusetts and Rhode Island largely mirror the law in Vermont, while legislation in

Connecticut would remove trigger provisions in an existing labeling law that requires at least four

other states (one of which must share a border with Connecticut) that total more than 20 million

people to enact a similar measure before the statute can go into effect. All three efforts have broad

support in their respective state legislatures. Lawmakers are wrapping up in Hartford in the first

week of May and Boston and Providence in the beginning of June, so time is running short. But

Cook Littman told MA that the time frame shouldn't be too much of a problem given that most bills

aren't dealt with until the last few weeks of a session anyway. GMO labeling measures have been

taken up by all three states' legislatures in past years, laying the groundwork for passage now.

 

"These are not new bills so I think there is a real possibility that all three bills could move forward,"

she said, adding that if one passes "that will really open the door for the other two states."

 

HAPPY TUESDAY, MARCH 29! Welcome to Morning Ag where it seems that this was the year

for Easter Peep feature story . Seems MA needs to get on the marshmallow beat right away. You

know the deal: Thoughts, news, tips, Peep-sicles? Send them to jhopkinson@politico.com or

@jennyhops. Follow the whole team @Morning_Ag.

 

AND MAINERS COULD BE HEADED TO BALLOT BOX, TOO: In case you missed it, the Maine

House of Representatives passed a bill late last week that also would lob to voters the question of

whether to repeal a trigger clause in the state's GMO labeling law. Currently the measure is set to

go into effect only if five contiguous states pass similar measures by 2018. However, the bill faces

an uphill battle, according to reports from New Hampshire Public Radio. The measure passed the

Democrat-controlled House on a party-line vote, and the GOP Senate and governor have been

frosty on the issue, according to NHPR.

 

IT'S NOT JUST THE NORTHEAST THAT'S INTERESTED IN GMOS: While the bills in

Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island seem the most likely to get passed this year,

legislators in Tennessee, Florida, Hawaii, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York and
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Oregon have also considered labeling laws this spring. Meanwhile, lawmakers in Alaska and

Mississippi have mulled restrictions on the sale and cultivation of GMO salmon. Meanwhile, on the

other side of the GMO battle, Kansas, Missouri and Wyoming legislatures have looked at

resolutions that would urge the U.S. Congress to block labeling.

 

OBAMA'S ANTIBIOTICS PROGRESS REPORT: To help slow antibiotic resistant bacteria in

animal agriculture, the Obama administration should: be able to measure the effectiveness of FDA

policies designed to phase out use for growth promotion and expand the oversight of

veterinarians; work with state, agriculture industry and academic partners to increase educational

outreach, surveillance and develop alternatives to the drugs; and secure continuous funding for

these initiatives. Those are a few of the many recommendations contained in a 125-page draft

report by a panel of government officials, healthcare professionals, academic experts and industry

representatives, a copy of which was obtained by Morning Ag. 

The President's Advisory Council on Combating Antibiotic Resistant Bacteria will vote on the

report - which also outlines recommendations for human medicine and government-wide progress

on a national action plan rolled out last year - at the end of a two-day meeting in Washington on

Thursday. 

For public health advocates, the recommendations reflect more of the same from the Obama

administration and don't go far enough. Namely, there are no reduction targets for antibiotic use in

animal agriculture. "Animal agriculture and veterinary oversight are a key component to a

successful antibiotic-resistance mitigation strategy," says Susan Vaughn Grooters, policy analyst

at Keep Antibiotics Working. "Without clear, concise, and measurable calls for reduction of

antibiotic use in animal agriculture from the administration, an opportunity could be lost for more

targeted and achievable reforms." Read the report here.

 

AG GROUPS RAMP UP PRESSURE FOR PSM FIX: Dozens of agriculture groups are pushing

House appropriators to require the Occupational Health and Safety Administration to scrap its plan

to start applying certain hazardous material storage rules to agricultural retailers, arguing that if

OSHA wants to make the change it should have to do so through a formal rulemaking process. In

a letter sent to the leaders of the House Appropriations Committee and its labor panel, the groups

reiterate their calls to include in report language - to be attached to forthcoming appropriations bills

- requests for the administration to withdraw a July 2015 memo that ends the decades-long

exemption for retail facilities from Process Safety Management rules. Without relief, OSHA's

change will force fertilizer retailers to update the way they handle anhydrous ammonia and could

cause businesses to close, the groups have long argued. The letter is here. Pros can brush up on

the effort by farm groups to keep the retail exemption in place here.

 

GMO CITRUS MAKER LOOKS TO EXPAND RESEARCH: Florida could soon be getting 400

acres of genetically engineered citrus trees. Southern Gardens Citrus, the Clewiston, Fla., grower

that has inserted spinach genes into a citrus tree to make it resistant to citrus greening disease, is

seeking a permit from the EPA to expand its plantings in order to develop more data on whether

the GE tree will really be able to handle the disease. The agency, in a Federal Register notice that
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is set to be published today, will accept comments until April 28. Florida's citrus industry has been

devastated by citrus greening. While the state's growers harvested 133.6 million boxes of oranges

as recently as the 2012-2013 season, the Agriculture Department's latest forecast has this

season's harvest at just 71 million boxes. The notice is here.

 

BERKELEY TRIES TO GET CITIES TO FOLLOW ON SODA TAXES: The Berkeley, Calif.,

health group that backed the city's successful soda tax campaign in 2014 has launched a new

effort to help other cities across the country pass their own taxes. The Ecology Center posted a

13-minute video today titled Berkeley vs. Big Soda, which tells the story of how soda tax

advocates defeated the beverage industry in the liberal city of 118,000, along with other resources

to support similar tax efforts in other communities. 

The group said it is distributing the film widely to local, state and national groups, noting that

organizations from British Columbia and Texas are promoting it. Soda tax measures are

"marching forward" in Philadelphia, Seattle, San Francisco, other parts of California and the United

Kingdom and "others are forming under the radar," the groups said. Watch the video here.

 

The beverage lobby was dismissive of the effort. "Berkeley is a very-pro-tax city that is not at

all like the rest the country," said Lauren Kane, a spokeswoman for the American Beverage

Association. "Elsewhere, soda tax proposals have been rejected 40 times across the country in

the past eight years. Beverage taxes remain highly unpopular because the majority of Americans

oppose discriminatory taxes that single out one item in the grocery cart."

 

N.Y. NURSERIES ALMOST PERFECT ON INVASIVE SPECIES RULE: New York's nursery

industry is doing a great job of staying in line with the state's new invasive species regulations,

according to the state agriculture department. Horticultural inspectors report a 95 percent

compliance rate among the 1,533 plant dealer facilities and 1,077 plant grower locations they've

visited across the state since the new rules went into effect on March 10, 2015. The regulations,

which stem from a law signed in July 2012, prohibit 69 plants and require special labeling and care

regulations for six others. Among the plant species prohibited: the Multiflora Rose. The plant was

once valued for its soil stabilization qualities, but it proved to aggressive and invasive, degrading

the quality of hay fields in the state, recounts Chris Logue, director of the state agriculture

department's plant industry division.

 

INSTANT OATS:

 

- Americans will each eat an average of 54.3 pounds of beef this year on average, the first

increase since 2006, according to USDA data, Bloomberg News reports.

 

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts.
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- A Saudi dairy company's land purchase in the U.S. Southwest is raising questions about water

rights, the AP reports.

 

THAT'S ALL FOR MA! See you again soon! In the meantime, drop your host and the rest of the

team a line: cboudreau@politico.com and @ceboudreau; jhopkinson@politico.com and

@jennyhops; hbottemiller@politico.com and @hbottemiller; mkorade@politico.com and

@mjkorade; and jhuffman@politico.com and @jsonhuffman. You can also follow @POLITICOPro

and @Morning_Ag on Twitter.

 

To view online: 

 http://www.politico.com/tipsheets/morning-agriculture/2016/03/optimism-builds-for-new-england-

gmo-labeling-push-213470

 To change your alert settings, please go to http://www.politico.com/registration This email

was sent to erin@farmtoschool.org by: POLITICO, LLC 1000 Wilson Blvd. Arlington, VA, 22209,

USA  

To unsubscribe, http://www.politico.com/_unsubscribe?e=00000153-c2ac-d0ac-a17b-

cbfea9cc0000&u=0000014e-f117-dd93-ad7f-

f917da8d0001&s=eceb4a8c1d6ffa43cbca1c2801c671884e6f5c7f1586226e88bb5056bca0ec3c4b

9023ef01a12469ee0f706fc5d09d6aa9d4c04d72a498acd19e332d0213bcaa

 
 
 
 

--  

Erin McGuire  

Policy Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

Learn more and get involved:  
www.farmtoschool.org
 
  

                                   Registration now open!                
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--  

Erin McGuire  

Policy Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

Learn more and get involved: 
www.farmtoschool.org
 
  

                                   Registration now open!                
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16. Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push —

Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix

From: Donna Martin <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us>

To: Jennifer Folliard <JFolliard@eatright.org>, Erin McGuire

<erin@farmtoschool.org>

Sent Date: Apr 01, 2016 09:49:15

Subject: Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO

labeling push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up

pressure for PSM fix

Attachment:

I posted it on facebook and twitter and it is getting some play there also.  Teamwork makes the

dream work!  (My new favorite saying!)

 

We are waiting to hear if Michelle Obama is coming to my district next Thursday.  We have a

fabulous farm to school lunch planned if she comes!  Will keep you posted.  

Donna S. Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS, FAND

 

Director, School Nutrition Program

 

Burke County Board of Education

 

789 Burke Veterans Parkway

 

Waynesboro, GA  30830

 

work - 706-554-5393

 

fax - 706-554-5655

 

From: Jennifer Folliard <JFolliard@eatright.org>  

Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 3:59 PM  

To: Erin McGuire; Donna Martin  

Subject: Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling

push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix 

 

Thanks for flagging and sending along Erin!!

 
 

We published it yesterday in our all member email blast, so hopefully it is getting some website

hits!
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It was such a pleasure to work with you both on this!

 
 

Best,

 

Jenn

  

 

From: Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org>  

Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 11:14 AM  

To: Jennifer Folliard; DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us  

Subject: Fwd: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling

push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix 

 

Shout out to our blog in morning ag.   
 

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts. 
 

Thanks again, Donna, for being willing to co-write this with us! And Jenn - for being such a hero in

facilitating between AND and NFSN.  
 

Erin  
 

---------- Forwarded message ----------  

From: Morning Agriculture <morningagriculture@politico.com>  

Date: Tue, Mar 29, 2016 at 10:01 AM  

Subject: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push

— Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix  

To: erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

By Jenny Hopkinson | 03/29/2016 10:00 AM EDT 

 

With help from Jason Huffman, Catherine Boudreau and Helena Bottemiller Evich

 

OPTIMISM BUILDS FOR NEW ENGLAND GMO LABELING PUSH: Connecticut, Massachusetts

and Rhode Island have long been looking to implement their own GMO labeling statues, and the

rash of companies labeling to comply with Vermont might be just the cover they need to get it

done. Labeling supporters are optimistic that legislatures in the three New England states will

make a move this year now that Vermont's measure has survived legal and congressional
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challenges, and food companies have agreed to label without passing those costs onto

consumers.

 

"The state legislatures have definitely been watching what's going on at the federal level, and they

are busy, so they don't want to act if the federal government is going to come in and preempt

them," said Tara Cook Littman of Citizens for GMO labeling. "I think things kind of were on hold a

little bit and are going to pick up now."

 

New bills in Massachusetts and Rhode Island largely mirror the law in Vermont, while legislation in

Connecticut would remove trigger provisions in an existing labeling law that requires at least four

other states (one of which must share a border with Connecticut) that total more than 20 million

people to enact a similar measure before the statute can go into effect. All three efforts have broad

support in their respective state legislatures. Lawmakers are wrapping up in Hartford in the first

week of May and Boston and Providence in the beginning of June, so time is running short. But

Cook Littman told MA that the time frame shouldn't be too much of a problem given that most bills

aren't dealt with until the last few weeks of a session anyway. GMO labeling measures have been

taken up by all three states' legislatures in past years, laying the groundwork for passage now.

 

"These are not new bills so I think there is a real possibility that all three bills could move forward,"

she said, adding that if one passes "that will really open the door for the other two states."

 

HAPPY TUESDAY, MARCH 29! Welcome to Morning Ag where it seems that this was the year

for Easter Peep feature story . Seems MA needs to get on the marshmallow beat right away. You

know the deal: Thoughts, news, tips, Peep-sicles? Send them to jhopkinson@politico.com or

@jennyhops. Follow the whole team @Morning_Ag.

 

AND MAINERS COULD BE HEADED TO BALLOT BOX, TOO: In case you missed it, the Maine

House of Representatives passed a bill late last week that also would lob to voters the question of

whether to repeal a trigger clause in the state's GMO labeling law. Currently the measure is set to

go into effect only if five contiguous states pass similar measures by 2018. However, the bill faces

an uphill battle, according to reports from New Hampshire Public Radio. The measure passed the

Democrat-controlled House on a party-line vote, and the GOP Senate and governor have been

frosty on the issue, according to NHPR.

 

IT'S NOT JUST THE NORTHEAST THAT'S INTERESTED IN GMOS: While the bills in

Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island seem the most likely to get passed this year,

legislators in Tennessee, Florida, Hawaii, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York and

Oregon have also considered labeling laws this spring. Meanwhile, lawmakers in Alaska and

Mississippi have mulled restrictions on the sale and cultivation of GMO salmon. Meanwhile, on the

other side of the GMO battle, Kansas, Missouri and Wyoming legislatures have looked at

resolutions that would urge the U.S. Congress to block labeling.
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OBAMA'S ANTIBIOTICS PROGRESS REPORT: To help slow antibiotic resistant bacteria in

animal agriculture, the Obama administration should: be able to measure the effectiveness of FDA

policies designed to phase out use for growth promotion and expand the oversight of

veterinarians; work with state, agriculture industry and academic partners to increase educational

outreach, surveillance and develop alternatives to the drugs; and secure continuous funding for

these initiatives. Those are a few of the many recommendations contained in a 125-page draft

report by a panel of government officials, healthcare professionals, academic experts and industry

representatives, a copy of which was obtained by Morning Ag. 

The President's Advisory Council on Combating Antibiotic Resistant Bacteria will vote on the

report - which also outlines recommendations for human medicine and government-wide progress

on a national action plan rolled out last year - at the end of a two-day meeting in Washington on

Thursday. 

For public health advocates, the recommendations reflect more of the same from the Obama

administration and don't go far enough. Namely, there are no reduction targets for antibiotic use in

animal agriculture. "Animal agriculture and veterinary oversight are a key component to a

successful antibiotic-resistance mitigation strategy," says Susan Vaughn Grooters, policy analyst

at Keep Antibiotics Working. "Without clear, concise, and measurable calls for reduction of

antibiotic use in animal agriculture from the administration, an opportunity could be lost for more

targeted and achievable reforms." Read the report here.

 

AG GROUPS RAMP UP PRESSURE FOR PSM FIX: Dozens of agriculture groups are pushing

House appropriators to require the Occupational Health and Safety Administration to scrap its plan

to start applying certain hazardous material storage rules to agricultural retailers, arguing that if

OSHA wants to make the change it should have to do so through a formal rulemaking process. In

a letter sent to the leaders of the House Appropriations Committee and its labor panel, the groups

reiterate their calls to include in report language - to be attached to forthcoming appropriations bills

- requests for the administration to withdraw a July 2015 memo that ends the decades-long

exemption for retail facilities from Process Safety Management rules. Without relief, OSHA's

change will force fertilizer retailers to update the way they handle anhydrous ammonia and could

cause businesses to close, the groups have long argued. The letter is here. Pros can brush up on

the effort by farm groups to keep the retail exemption in place here.

 

GMO CITRUS MAKER LOOKS TO EXPAND RESEARCH: Florida could soon be getting 400

acres of genetically engineered citrus trees. Southern Gardens Citrus, the Clewiston, Fla., grower

that has inserted spinach genes into a citrus tree to make it resistant to citrus greening disease, is

seeking a permit from the EPA to expand its plantings in order to develop more data on whether

the GE tree will really be able to handle the disease. The agency, in a Federal Register notice that

is set to be published today, will accept comments until April 28. Florida's citrus industry has been

devastated by citrus greening. While the state's growers harvested 133.6 million boxes of oranges

as recently as the 2012-2013 season, the Agriculture Department's latest forecast has this

season's harvest at just 71 million boxes. The notice is here.
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BERKELEY TRIES TO GET CITIES TO FOLLOW ON SODA TAXES: The Berkeley, Calif.,

health group that backed the city's successful soda tax campaign in 2014 has launched a new

effort to help other cities across the country pass their own taxes. The Ecology Center posted a

13-minute video today titled Berkeley vs. Big Soda, which tells the story of how soda tax

advocates defeated the beverage industry in the liberal city of 118,000, along with other resources

to support similar tax efforts in other communities. 

The group said it is distributing the film widely to local, state and national groups, noting that

organizations from British Columbia and Texas are promoting it. Soda tax measures are

"marching forward" in Philadelphia, Seattle, San Francisco, other parts of California and the United

Kingdom and "others are forming under the radar," the groups said. Watch the video here.

 

The beverage lobby was dismissive of the effort. "Berkeley is a very-pro-tax city that is not at

all like the rest the country," said Lauren Kane, a spokeswoman for the American Beverage

Association. "Elsewhere, soda tax proposals have been rejected 40 times across the country in

the past eight years. Beverage taxes remain highly unpopular because the majority of Americans

oppose discriminatory taxes that single out one item in the grocery cart."

 

N.Y. NURSERIES ALMOST PERFECT ON INVASIVE SPECIES RULE: New York's nursery

industry is doing a great job of staying in line with the state's new invasive species regulations,

according to the state agriculture department. Horticultural inspectors report a 95 percent

compliance rate among the 1,533 plant dealer facilities and 1,077 plant grower locations they've

visited across the state since the new rules went into effect on March 10, 2015. The regulations,

which stem from a law signed in July 2012, prohibit 69 plants and require special labeling and care

regulations for six others. Among the plant species prohibited: the Multiflora Rose. The plant was

once valued for its soil stabilization qualities, but it proved to aggressive and invasive, degrading

the quality of hay fields in the state, recounts Chris Logue, director of the state agriculture

department's plant industry division.

 

INSTANT OATS:

 

- Americans will each eat an average of 54.3 pounds of beef this year on average, the first

increase since 2006, according to USDA data, Bloomberg News reports.

 

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts.

 

- A Saudi dairy company's land purchase in the U.S. Southwest is raising questions about water

rights, the AP reports.

 

THAT'S ALL FOR MA! See you again soon! In the meantime, drop your host and the rest of the

team a line: cboudreau@politico.com and @ceboudreau; jhopkinson@politico.com and
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@jennyhops; hbottemiller@politico.com and @hbottemiller; mkorade@politico.com and

@mjkorade; and jhuffman@politico.com and @jsonhuffman. You can also follow @POLITICOPro

and @Morning_Ag on Twitter.

 

To view online: 

 http://www.politico.com/tipsheets/morning-agriculture/2016/03/optimism-builds-for-new-england-

gmo-labeling-push-213470

 To change your alert settings, please go to http://www.politico.com/registration This email

was sent to erin@farmtoschool.org by: POLITICO, LLC 1000 Wilson Blvd. Arlington, VA, 22209,

USA  

To unsubscribe, http://www.politico.com/_unsubscribe?e=00000153-c2ac-d0ac-a17b-

cbfea9cc0000&u=0000014e-f117-dd93-ad7f-

f917da8d0001&s=eceb4a8c1d6ffa43cbca1c2801c671884e6f5c7f1586226e88bb5056bca0ec3c4b

9023ef01a12469ee0f706fc5d09d6aa9d4c04d72a498acd19e332d0213bcaa

 
 
 
 

--  

Erin McGuire  

Policy Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

Learn more and get involved:  
www.farmtoschool.org
 
  

                                   Registration now open!                
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17. Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push —

Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix

From: Jennifer Folliard <JFolliard@eatright.org>

To: Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org>, DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us

<DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us>

Sent Date: Mar 31, 2016 16:02:40

Subject: Re: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO

labeling push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up

pressure for PSM fix

Attachment:

Thanks for flagging and sending along Erin!!

 
 

We published it yesterday in our all member email blast, so hopefully it is getting some website

hits!

 
 

It was such a pleasure to work with you both on this!

 
 

Best,

 

Jenn

  

 

From: Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org>  

Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 11:14 AM  

To: Jennifer Folliard; DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us  

Subject: Fwd: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling

push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix 

 

Shout out to our blog in morning ag.   
 

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts. 
 

Thanks again, Donna, for being willing to co-write this with us! And Jenn - for being such a hero in

facilitating between AND and NFSN.  
 

Erin  
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---------- Forwarded message ----------  

From: Morning Agriculture <morningagriculture@politico.com>  

Date: Tue, Mar 29, 2016 at 10:01 AM  

Subject: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push

— Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix  

To: erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

By Jenny Hopkinson | 03/29/2016 10:00 AM EDT 

 

With help from Jason Huffman, Catherine Boudreau and Helena Bottemiller Evich

 

OPTIMISM BUILDS FOR NEW ENGLAND GMO LABELING PUSH: Connecticut, Massachusetts

and Rhode Island have long been looking to implement their own GMO labeling statues, and the

rash of companies labeling to comply with Vermont might be just the cover they need to get it

done. Labeling supporters are optimistic that legislatures in the three New England states will

make a move this year now that Vermont's measure has survived legal and congressional

challenges, and food companies have agreed to label without passing those costs onto

consumers.

 

"The state legislatures have definitely been watching what's going on at the federal level, and they

are busy, so they don't want to act if the federal government is going to come in and preempt

them," said Tara Cook Littman of Citizens for GMO labeling. "I think things kind of were on hold a

little bit and are going to pick up now."

 

New bills in Massachusetts and Rhode Island largely mirror the law in Vermont, while legislation in

Connecticut would remove trigger provisions in an existing labeling law that requires at least four

other states (one of which must share a border with Connecticut) that total more than 20 million

people to enact a similar measure before the statute can go into effect. All three efforts have broad

support in their respective state legislatures. Lawmakers are wrapping up in Hartford in the first

week of May and Boston and Providence in the beginning of June, so time is running short. But

Cook Littman told MA that the time frame shouldn't be too much of a problem given that most bills

aren't dealt with until the last few weeks of a session anyway. GMO labeling measures have been

taken up by all three states' legislatures in past years, laying the groundwork for passage now.

 

"These are not new bills so I think there is a real possibility that all three bills could move forward,"

she said, adding that if one passes "that will really open the door for the other two states."

 

HAPPY TUESDAY, MARCH 29! Welcome to Morning Ag where it seems that this was the year

for Easter Peep feature story . Seems MA needs to get on the marshmallow beat right away. You

know the deal: Thoughts, news, tips, Peep-sicles? Send them to jhopkinson@politico.com or
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@jennyhops. Follow the whole team @Morning_Ag.

 

AND MAINERS COULD BE HEADED TO BALLOT BOX, TOO: In case you missed it, the Maine

House of Representatives passed a bill late last week that also would lob to voters the question of

whether to repeal a trigger clause in the state's GMO labeling law. Currently the measure is set to

go into effect only if five contiguous states pass similar measures by 2018. However, the bill faces

an uphill battle, according to reports from New Hampshire Public Radio. The measure passed the

Democrat-controlled House on a party-line vote, and the GOP Senate and governor have been

frosty on the issue, according to NHPR.

 

IT'S NOT JUST THE NORTHEAST THAT'S INTERESTED IN GMOS: While the bills in

Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island seem the most likely to get passed this year,

legislators in Tennessee, Florida, Hawaii, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York and

Oregon have also considered labeling laws this spring. Meanwhile, lawmakers in Alaska and

Mississippi have mulled restrictions on the sale and cultivation of GMO salmon. Meanwhile, on the

other side of the GMO battle, Kansas, Missouri and Wyoming legislatures have looked at

resolutions that would urge the U.S. Congress to block labeling.

 

OBAMA'S ANTIBIOTICS PROGRESS REPORT: To help slow antibiotic resistant bacteria in

animal agriculture, the Obama administration should: be able to measure the effectiveness of FDA

policies designed to phase out use for growth promotion and expand the oversight of

veterinarians; work with state, agriculture industry and academic partners to increase educational

outreach, surveillance and develop alternatives to the drugs; and secure continuous funding for

these initiatives. Those are a few of the many recommendations contained in a 125-page draft

report by a panel of government officials, healthcare professionals, academic experts and industry

representatives, a copy of which was obtained by Morning Ag. 

The President's Advisory Council on Combating Antibiotic Resistant Bacteria will vote on the

report - which also outlines recommendations for human medicine and government-wide progress

on a national action plan rolled out last year - at the end of a two-day meeting in Washington on

Thursday. 

For public health advocates, the recommendations reflect more of the same from the Obama

administration and don't go far enough. Namely, there are no reduction targets for antibiotic use in

animal agriculture. "Animal agriculture and veterinary oversight are a key component to a

successful antibiotic-resistance mitigation strategy," says Susan Vaughn Grooters, policy analyst

at Keep Antibiotics Working. "Without clear, concise, and measurable calls for reduction of

antibiotic use in animal agriculture from the administration, an opportunity could be lost for more

targeted and achievable reforms." Read the report here.

 

AG GROUPS RAMP UP PRESSURE FOR PSM FIX: Dozens of agriculture groups are pushing

House appropriators to require the Occupational Health and Safety Administration to scrap its plan

to start applying certain hazardous material storage rules to agricultural retailers, arguing that if

OSHA wants to make the change it should have to do so through a formal rulemaking process. In
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a letter sent to the leaders of the House Appropriations Committee and its labor panel, the groups

reiterate their calls to include in report language - to be attached to forthcoming appropriations bills

- requests for the administration to withdraw a July 2015 memo that ends the decades-long

exemption for retail facilities from Process Safety Management rules. Without relief, OSHA's

change will force fertilizer retailers to update the way they handle anhydrous ammonia and could

cause businesses to close, the groups have long argued. The letter is here. Pros can brush up on

the effort by farm groups to keep the retail exemption in place here.

 

GMO CITRUS MAKER LOOKS TO EXPAND RESEARCH: Florida could soon be getting 400

acres of genetically engineered citrus trees. Southern Gardens Citrus, the Clewiston, Fla., grower

that has inserted spinach genes into a citrus tree to make it resistant to citrus greening disease, is

seeking a permit from the EPA to expand its plantings in order to develop more data on whether

the GE tree will really be able to handle the disease. The agency, in a Federal Register notice that

is set to be published today, will accept comments until April 28. Florida's citrus industry has been

devastated by citrus greening. While the state's growers harvested 133.6 million boxes of oranges

as recently as the 2012-2013 season, the Agriculture Department's latest forecast has this

season's harvest at just 71 million boxes. The notice is here.

 

BERKELEY TRIES TO GET CITIES TO FOLLOW ON SODA TAXES: The Berkeley, Calif.,

health group that backed the city's successful soda tax campaign in 2014 has launched a new

effort to help other cities across the country pass their own taxes. The Ecology Center posted a

13-minute video today titled Berkeley vs. Big Soda, which tells the story of how soda tax

advocates defeated the beverage industry in the liberal city of 118,000, along with other resources

to support similar tax efforts in other communities. 

The group said it is distributing the film widely to local, state and national groups, noting that

organizations from British Columbia and Texas are promoting it. Soda tax measures are

"marching forward" in Philadelphia, Seattle, San Francisco, other parts of California and the United

Kingdom and "others are forming under the radar," the groups said. Watch the video here.

 

The beverage lobby was dismissive of the effort. "Berkeley is a very-pro-tax city that is not at

all like the rest the country," said Lauren Kane, a spokeswoman for the American Beverage

Association. "Elsewhere, soda tax proposals have been rejected 40 times across the country in

the past eight years. Beverage taxes remain highly unpopular because the majority of Americans

oppose discriminatory taxes that single out one item in the grocery cart."

 

N.Y. NURSERIES ALMOST PERFECT ON INVASIVE SPECIES RULE: New York's nursery

industry is doing a great job of staying in line with the state's new invasive species regulations,

according to the state agriculture department. Horticultural inspectors report a 95 percent

compliance rate among the 1,533 plant dealer facilities and 1,077 plant grower locations they've

visited across the state since the new rules went into effect on March 10, 2015. The regulations,

which stem from a law signed in July 2012, prohibit 69 plants and require special labeling and care

regulations for six others. Among the plant species prohibited: the Multiflora Rose. The plant was
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once valued for its soil stabilization qualities, but it proved to aggressive and invasive, degrading

the quality of hay fields in the state, recounts Chris Logue, director of the state agriculture

department's plant industry division.

 

INSTANT OATS:

 

- Americans will each eat an average of 54.3 pounds of beef this year on average, the first

increase since 2006, according to USDA data, Bloomberg News reports.

 

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts.

 

- A Saudi dairy company's land purchase in the U.S. Southwest is raising questions about water

rights, the AP reports.

 

THAT'S ALL FOR MA! See you again soon! In the meantime, drop your host and the rest of the

team a line: cboudreau@politico.com and @ceboudreau; jhopkinson@politico.com and

@jennyhops; hbottemiller@politico.com and @hbottemiller; mkorade@politico.com and

@mjkorade; and jhuffman@politico.com and @jsonhuffman. You can also follow @POLITICOPro

and @Morning_Ag on Twitter.

 

To view online: 

 http://www.politico.com/tipsheets/morning-agriculture/2016/03/optimism-builds-for-new-england-

gmo-labeling-push-213470

 To change your alert settings, please go to http://www.politico.com/registration This email

was sent to erin@farmtoschool.org by: POLITICO, LLC 1000 Wilson Blvd. Arlington, VA, 22209,

USA  

To unsubscribe, http://www.politico.com/_unsubscribe?e=00000153-c2ac-d0ac-a17b-

cbfea9cc0000&u=0000014e-f117-dd93-ad7f-

f917da8d0001&s=eceb4a8c1d6ffa43cbca1c2801c671884e6f5c7f1586226e88bb5056bca0ec3c4b

9023ef01a12469ee0f706fc5d09d6aa9d4c04d72a498acd19e332d0213bcaa

 
 
 
 

--  

Erin McGuire  

Policy Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 
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Learn more and get involved:  
www.farmtoschool.org
 
  

                                   Registration now open!                
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18. Fwd: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push

— Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix

From: Erin McGuire <erin@farmtoschool.org>

To: Jennifer Folliard <JFolliard@eatright.org>, Donna Martin

<dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us>

Sent Date: Mar 31, 2016 11:18:21

Subject: Fwd: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO

labeling push — Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up

pressure for PSM fix

Attachment:

Shout out to our blog in morning ag.   
 

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts. 
 

Thanks again, Donna, for being willing to co-write this with us! And Jenn - for being such a hero in

facilitating between AND and NFSN.  
 

Erin  
 

---------- Forwarded message ----------  

From: Morning Agriculture <morningagriculture@politico.com>  

Date: Tue, Mar 29, 2016 at 10:01 AM  

Subject: POLITICO's Morning Agriculture: Optimism builds for New England GMO labeling push

— Obama’s antibiotics progress report — Ag groups ramp up pressure for PSM fix  

To: erin@farmtoschool.org 

 

 

By Jenny Hopkinson | 03/29/2016 10:00 AM EDT 

With help from Jason Huffman, Catherine Boudreau and Helena Bottemiller Evich

OPTIMISM BUILDS FOR NEW ENGLAND GMO LABELING PUSH: Connecticut, Massachusetts

and Rhode Island have long been looking to implement their own GMO labeling statues, and the

rash of companies labeling to comply with Vermont might be just the cover they need to get it

done. Labeling supporters are optimistic that legislatures in the three New England states will

make a move this year now that Vermont's measure has survived legal and congressional

challenges, and food companies have agreed to label without passing those costs onto

consumers.

 

"The state legislatures have definitely been watching what's going on at the federal level, and they

are busy, so they don't want to act if the federal government is going to come in and preempt

them," said Tara Cook Littman of Citizens for GMO labeling. "I think things kind of were on hold a
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little bit and are going to pick up now."

 

New bills in Massachusetts and Rhode Island largely mirror the law in Vermont, while legislation in

Connecticut would remove trigger provisions in an existing labeling law that requires at least four

other states (one of which must share a border with Connecticut) that total more than 20 million

people to enact a similar measure before the statute can go into effect. All three efforts have broad

support in their respective state legislatures. Lawmakers are wrapping up in Hartford in the first

week of May and Boston and Providence in the beginning of June, so time is running short. But

Cook Littman told MA that the time frame shouldn't be too much of a problem given that most bills

aren't dealt with until the last few weeks of a session anyway. GMO labeling measures have been

taken up by all three states' legislatures in past years, laying the groundwork for passage now.

"These are not new bills so I think there is a real possibility that all three bills could move forward,"

she said, adding that if one passes "that will really open the door for the other two states."

HAPPY TUESDAY, MARCH 29! Welcome to Morning Ag where it seems that this was the year

for Easter Peep feature story . Seems MA needs to get on the marshmallow beat right away. You

know the deal: Thoughts, news, tips, Peep-sicles? Send them to jhopkinson@politico.com or

@jennyhops. Follow the whole team @Morning_Ag.

AND MAINERS COULD BE HEADED TO BALLOT BOX, TOO: In case you missed it, the Maine

House of Representatives passed a bill late last week that also would lob to voters the question of

whether to repeal a trigger clause in the state's GMO labeling law. Currently the measure is set to

go into effect only if five contiguous states pass similar measures by 2018. However, the bill faces

an uphill battle, according to reports from New Hampshire Public Radio. The measure passed the

Democrat-controlled House on a party-line vote, and the GOP Senate and governor have been

frosty on the issue, according to NHPR.

IT'S NOT JUST THE NORTHEAST THAT'S INTERESTED IN GMOS: While the bills in

Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island seem the most likely to get passed this year,

legislators in Tennessee, Florida, Hawaii, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York and

Oregon have also considered labeling laws this spring. Meanwhile, lawmakers in Alaska and

Mississippi have mulled restrictions on the sale and cultivation of GMO salmon. Meanwhile, on the

other side of the GMO battle, Kansas, Missouri and Wyoming legislatures have looked at

resolutions that would urge the U.S. Congress to block labeling.

OBAMA'S ANTIBIOTICS PROGRESS REPORT: To help slow antibiotic resistant bacteria in

animal agriculture, the Obama administration should: be able to measure the effectiveness of FDA

policies designed to phase out use for growth promotion and expand the oversight of

veterinarians; work with state, agriculture industry and academic partners to increase educational

outreach, surveillance and develop alternatives to the drugs; and secure continuous funding for

these initiatives. Those are a few of the many recommendations contained in a 125-page draft

report by a panel of government officials, healthcare professionals, academic experts and industry

representatives, a copy of which was obtained by Morning Ag. 

The President's Advisory Council on Combating Antibiotic Resistant Bacteria will vote on the

report - which also outlines recommendations for human medicine and government-wide progress

on a national action plan rolled out last year - at the end of a two-day meeting in Washington on
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Thursday. 

For public health advocates, the recommendations reflect more of the same from the Obama

administration and don't go far enough. Namely, there are no reduction targets for antibiotic use in

animal agriculture. "Animal agriculture and veterinary oversight are a key component to a

successful antibiotic-resistance mitigation strategy," says Susan Vaughn Grooters, policy analyst

at Keep Antibiotics Working. "Without clear, concise, and measurable calls for reduction of

antibiotic use in animal agriculture from the administration, an opportunity could be lost for more

targeted and achievable reforms." Read the report here.

AG GROUPS RAMP UP PRESSURE FOR PSM FIX: Dozens of agriculture groups are pushing

House appropriators to require the Occupational Health and Safety Administration to scrap its plan

to start applying certain hazardous material storage rules to agricultural retailers, arguing that if

OSHA wants to make the change it should have to do so through a formal rulemaking process. In

a letter sent to the leaders of the House Appropriations Committee and its labor panel, the groups

reiterate their calls to include in report language - to be attached to forthcoming appropriations bills

- requests for the administration to withdraw a July 2015 memo that ends the decades-long

exemption for retail facilities from Process Safety Management rules. Without relief, OSHA's

change will force fertilizer retailers to update the way they handle anhydrous ammonia and could

cause businesses to close, the groups have long argued. The letter is here. Pros can brush up on

the effort by farm groups to keep the retail exemption in place here.

GMO CITRUS MAKER LOOKS TO EXPAND RESEARCH: Florida could soon be getting 400

acres of genetically engineered citrus trees. Southern Gardens Citrus, the Clewiston, Fla., grower

that has inserted spinach genes into a citrus tree to make it resistant to citrus greening disease, is

seeking a permit from the EPA to expand its plantings in order to develop more data on whether

the GE tree will really be able to handle the disease. The agency, in a Federal Register notice that

is set to be published today, will accept comments until April 28. Florida's citrus industry has been

devastated by citrus greening. While the state's growers harvested 133.6 million boxes of oranges

as recently as the 2012-2013 season, the Agriculture Department's latest forecast has this

season's harvest at just 71 million boxes. The notice is here.

BERKELEY TRIES TO GET CITIES TO FOLLOW ON SODA TAXES: The Berkeley, Calif.,

health group that backed the city's successful soda tax campaign in 2014 has launched a new

effort to help other cities across the country pass their own taxes. The Ecology Center posted a

13-minute video today titled Berkeley vs. Big Soda, which tells the story of how soda tax

advocates defeated the beverage industry in the liberal city of 118,000, along with other resources

to support similar tax efforts in other communities. 

The group said it is distributing the film widely to local, state and national groups, noting that

organizations from British Columbia and Texas are promoting it. Soda tax measures are

"marching forward" in Philadelphia, Seattle, San Francisco, other parts of California and the United

Kingdom and "others are forming under the radar," the groups said. Watch the video here.

The beverage lobby was dismissive of the effort. "Berkeley is a very-pro-tax city that is not at

all like the rest the country," said Lauren Kane, a spokeswoman for the American Beverage

Association. "Elsewhere, soda tax proposals have been rejected 40 times across the country in

the past eight years. Beverage taxes remain highly unpopular because the majority of Americans
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oppose discriminatory taxes that single out one item in the grocery cart."

N.Y. NURSERIES ALMOST PERFECT ON INVASIVE SPECIES RULE: New York's nursery

industry is doing a great job of staying in line with the state's new invasive species regulations,

according to the state agriculture department. Horticultural inspectors report a 95 percent

compliance rate among the 1,533 plant dealer facilities and 1,077 plant grower locations they've

visited across the state since the new rules went into effect on March 10, 2015. The regulations,

which stem from a law signed in July 2012, prohibit 69 plants and require special labeling and care

regulations for six others. Among the plant species prohibited: the Multiflora Rose. The plant was

once valued for its soil stabilization qualities, but it proved to aggressive and invasive, degrading

the quality of hay fields in the state, recounts Chris Logue, director of the state agriculture

department's plant industry division.

INSTANT OATS:

- Americans will each eat an average of 54.3 pounds of beef this year on average, the first

increase since 2006, according to USDA data, Bloomberg News reports.

- Health leaders are defending the role farm-to-school programs play in teaching kids healthy

eating habits after an article in POLITICO's The Agenda questioned the value of such efforts.

- A Saudi dairy company's land purchase in the U.S. Southwest is raising questions about water

rights, the AP reports.

THAT'S ALL FOR MA! See you again soon! In the meantime, drop your host and the rest of the

team a line: cboudreau@politico.com and @ceboudreau; jhopkinson@politico.com and

@jennyhops; hbottemiller@politico.com and @hbottemiller; mkorade@politico.com and

@mjkorade; and jhuffman@politico.com and @jsonhuffman. You can also follow @POLITICOPro

and @Morning_Ag on Twitter.

To view online: 

http://www.politico.com/tipsheets/morning-agriculture/2016/03/optimism-builds-for-new-england-

gmo-labeling-push-213470

 To change your alert settings, please go to http://www.politico.com/registration This email

was sent to erin@farmtoschool.org by: POLITICO, LLC 1000 Wilson Blvd. Arlington, VA, 22209,

USA  

To unsubscribe, http://www.politico.com/_unsubscribe?e=00000153-c2ac-d0ac-a17b-

cbfea9cc0000&u=0000014e-f117-dd93-ad7f-

f917da8d0001&s=eceb4a8c1d6ffa43cbca1c2801c671884e6f5c7f1586226e88bb5056bca0ec3c4b

9023ef01a12469ee0f706fc5d09d6aa9d4c04d72a498acd19e332d0213bcaa
 
 
 

--  

Erin McGuire  

Policy Director  

National Farm to School Network  

 

207-749-7249 (Based in Washington, D.C.)  

erin@farmtoschool.org 
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Learn more and get involved: 
www.farmtoschool.org
 
  

                                   Registration now open!                
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19. Got Ethics?

From: Today's Dietitian <todaysdietitian@gvpub.com>

To: dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us

Sent Date: Mar 02, 2016 11:11:17

Subject: Got Ethics?

Attachment:

Webinars CE.TodaysDietitian.com   |   Trouble viewing this e-mail? Go here. The continued

growth and prevalent use of social media provides the perfect avenue to share our nutrition

expertise with consumers but poses unique challenges of the legal and ethical behavior of

students, educators, and practitioners in dietetics.  

 

Join us for this special webinar on Wednesday, March 9, and learn how to identify the appropriate

application of federal regulations and the Code of Ethics for the Profession of Dietetics to avoid

compromising your current and future professional career. This presentation will be delivered by

well-known experts Neva Cochran, MS, RDN, LD, FAND, and Debra King, MS, RDN, LD, FAND

.  

 

Learning Objectives  

 

After completing this continuing education course, nutrition professionals should be able

to: 

Verbalize the impact of using social media for exchanging information without violating federal

regulations or compromising one’s professional status. 

Implement a policy for using social media for personal/professional situations. 

Reduce potential legal and ethical dilemmas when utilizing social media in

personal/professional situations by creating proper privacy settings, establishing boundaries

and appropriately disclosing financial relationships and potential conflicts of interest. 

CPEUs: 1.5  

Price: $39.99 Suggested CDR Learning Needs Codes: 1020, 1050, 1090, 7110  

Performance Indicators: 1.1.6, 1.5.4, 2.1.4, 5.3.5  

CPE Level: 2  

Register Now About Our Presenters  

 

Neva Cochran, MS, RDN, LD, FAND 

 

Neva Cochran is a nutrition communications consultant in Dallas, Texas. For twenty years, she

was a writer and researcher for  Woman’s World magazine. Currently, she serves as a consultant

to a variety of food and nutrition organizations and a frequent speaker at district, state and national

conferences. An active member of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, she has served as

President of both the Dallas and Texas Academies, as an Academy media spokesperson, a
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member of the House of Delegates and Chair of the Foundation. She was a 2012 recipient of the

Academy’s Medallion Award.  

 

Debra King, MS, RDN, LD, FAND 

 

Debra Kings passion for nutrition began when she took her first nutrition class. As a Registered

and Licensed Dietitian, she has worked in food service management, clinical nutrition, consulting,

and frequently volunteers in community nutrition education programs. She currently is the

Consumer Protection Coordinator for the Texas Academy of Nutrition &Dietetics which offers

many opportunities for her to support dietetics and nutrition programs at the Texas State Capitol.

Disclosures  

 

Neva Cochran, MS, RDN, LD, FAND, reports the following relevant disclosures: she serves as a

consultant to American Beverage Association, Calorie Control Council, Corn Refiners Association,

Egg Nutrition Center, Monsanto, and Sargento. Debra King, MS, RDN, LD, FAND, reports no

disclosures. The presenters have certified that no conflict of interest exists for this program. View

our disclosure policy.  

Forward email 

 

 

This email was sent to dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us by todaysdietitian@gvpub.com |  
Update Profile/Email Address | Rapid removal with SafeUnsubscribe™ | About our service
provider. 
 
Great Valley Publishing | 3801 Schuylkill Road | Spring City | PA | 19475  
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20. Webinar on social media coming March 9

From: Today's Dietitian <todaysdietitian@gvpub.com>

To: dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us

Sent Date: Feb 11, 2016 14:19:12

Subject: Webinar on social media coming March 9

Attachment:

Webinars CE.TodaysDietitian.com   |   Trouble viewing this e-mail? Go here. The continued

growth and prevalent use of social media provides the perfect avenue to share our nutrition

expertise with consumers but poses unique challenges of the legal and ethical behavior of

students, educators, and practitioners in dietetics.  

 

Join us for this special webinar on Wednesday, March 9, and learn how to identify the appropriate

application of federal regulations and the Code of Ethics for the Profession of Dietetics to avoid

compromising your current and future professional career. This presentation will be delivered by

well-known experts Neva Cochran, MS, RDN, LD, FAND, and Debra King, MS, RDN, LD, FAND

.  

 

Learning Objectives  

 

After completing this continuing education course, nutrition professionals should be able

to: 

Verbalize the impact of using social media for exchanging information without violating federal

regulations or compromising one’s professional status. 

Implement a policy for using social media for personal/professional situations. 

Reduce potential legal and ethical dilemmas when utilizing social media in

personal/professional situations by creating proper privacy settings, establishing boundaries

and appropriately disclosing financial relationships and potential conflicts of interest. 

CPEUs: 1.5  

Price: $39.99 Suggested CDR Learning Needs Codes: 1020, 1050, 1090, 7110  

Performance Indicators: 1.1.6, 1.5.4, 2.1.4, 5.3.5  

CPE Level: 2  

Register Now About Our Presenters  

 

Neva Cochran, MS, RDN, LD, FAND 

 

Neva Cochran is a nutrition communications consultant in Dallas, Texas. For twenty years, she

was a writer and researcher for  Woman’s World magazine. Currently, she serves as a consultant

to a variety of food and nutrition organizations and a frequent speaker at district, state and national

conferences. An active member of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, she has served as

President of both the Dallas and Texas Academies, as an Academy media spokesperson, a
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member of the House of Delegates and Chair of the Foundation. She was a 2012 recipient of the

Academy’s Medallion Award.  

 

Debra King, MS, RDN, LD, FAND 

 

Debra Kings passion for nutrition began when she took her first nutrition class. As a Registered

and Licensed Dietitian, she has worked in food service management, clinical nutrition, consulting,

and frequently volunteers in community nutrition education programs. She currently is the

Consumer Protection Coordinator for the Texas Academy of Nutrition &Dietetics which offers

many opportunities for her to support dietetics and nutrition programs at the Texas State Capitol.

Disclosures  

 

Neva Cochran, MS, RDN, LD, FAND, reports the following relevant disclosures: she serves as a

consultant to American Beverage Association, Calorie Control Council, Corn Refiners Association,

Egg Nutrition Center, Monsanto, and Sargento. Debra King, MS, RDN, LD, FAND, reports no

disclosures. The presenters have certified that no conflict of interest exists for this program. View

our disclosure policy.  

Forward email 

 

 

This email was sent to dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us by todaysdietitian@gvpub.com |  
Update Profile/Email Address | Rapid removal with SafeUnsubscribe™ | About our service
provider. 
 
Great Valley Publishing | 3801 Schuylkill Road | Spring City | PA | 19475  
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21. Eating Disorder Latest Treatment and Research News -- December 2015 from

EDReferral.com

From: EDReferral <noreply@edreferral.com>

To: dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us

Sent Date: Nov 30, 2015 00:33:53

Subject: Eating Disorder Latest Treatment and Research News -- December 2015 from

EDReferral.com

Attachment:

Marketing and Advertising Eating Disorder Treatment anorexia and bulimia, anorexia, binge

eating, eating disorders     

The World's Largest and Most Comprehensive 

Eating Disorder Referral and Information Service

 EDReferral.com

 

This newsletter is emailed to over 74,064 readers - and growing!

EDReferral.com Newsletter - December, 2015

 

EDREFERRAL.COM IS CELEBRATING 17 YEARS OF HELPING PEOPLE FIND TREATMENT

FOR EATING DISORDERS

 

 

Contents:

 
Current Research and News 
For Professionals - Conferences/Online Courses/Study Groups/Events

 
Treatment Center Spotlight

 
Books, Book Reviews, and Other Educational Resources

 
Marketing Ideas

 
Newsletter Requirements

 
Instructions on how to unsubscribe to the newsletter 

 

 

Current Research and News:  

"We examine the clinical research and current happenings in the eating disorder field to find the

most interesting and useful current information available."
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Does compulsive behavior in Anorexia Nervosa resemble an addiction? A qualitative

investigation. The characteristic relentless self-starvation behavior seen in Anorexia Nervosa

(AN) has been described as evidence of compulsivity, with increasing suggestion of parallels with

addictive behavior. This study used a thematic qualitative analysis to investigate the parallels

between compulsive behavior in AN and Substance Use Disorders (SUD). Forty individuals

currently suffering from AN completed an online questionnaire reflecting on their experience of

compulsive behavior in AN. Eight main themes emerged from thematic qualitative analysis;

compulsivity as central to AN, impaired control, escalating compulsions, emotional triggers,

negative reactions, detrimental continuation of behavior, functional impairment, and role in

recovery. These results suggested that individuals with AN view the compulsive nature of their

behavior as central to the maintenance of their disorder, and as a significant barrier to recovery.

The themes that emerged also showed parallels with the DSM-V criteria for SUDs, mapping onto

the four groups of criteria (impaired control, social impairment, risky use of substance,

pharmacological criteria). These results emphasize the need for further research to explore the

possible parallels in behavioral and neural underpinnings of compulsivity in AN and SUDs, which

may inform novel treatment avenues for AN. Front Psychol. 2015 Oct 20;6:1608. doi:

10.3389/fpsyg.2015.01608. eCollection 2015.

 

 

 

Using the Activity-based Anorexia Rodent Model to Study the Neurobiological Basis of

Anorexia Nervosa. Anorexia nervosa (AN) is a psychiatric illness characterized by excessively

restricted caloric intake and abnormally high levels of physical activity. A challenging illness to

treat, due to the lack of understanding of the underlying neurobiology, AN has the highest mortality

rate among psychiatric illnesses. To address this need, neuroscientists are using an animal model

to study how neural circuits may contribute toward vulnerability to AN and may be affected by AN.

Activity-based anorexia (ABA) is a bio-behavioral phenomenon described in rodents that models

the key symptoms of anorexia nervosa. When rodents with free access to voluntary exercise on a

running wheel experience food restriction, they become hyperactive - running more than animals

with free access to food. Here, we describe the procedures by which ABA is induced in adolescent

female C57BL/6 mice. On postnatal day 36 (P36), the animal is housed with access to voluntary

exercise on a running wheel. After 4 days of acclimation to the running wheel, on P40, all food is

removed from the cage. For the next 3 days, food is returned to the cage (allowing animals free

food access) for 2 hr daily. After the fourth day of food restriction, free access to food is returned

and the running wheel is removed from the cage to allow the animals to recover. Continuous multi-

day analysis of running wheel activity shows that mice become hyperactive within 24 hr following

the onset of food restriction. The mice run even during the limited time during which they have

access to food. Additionally, the circadian pattern of wheel running becomes disrupted by the

experience of food restriction. We have been able to correlate neurobiological changes with

various aspects of the animals' wheel running behavior to implicate particular brain regions and

neurochemical changes with resilience and vulnerability to food-restriction induced hyperactivity. J
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Vis Exp. 2015 Oct 22;(105). doi: 10.3791/52927.

 

 

 

Does childhood bullying predict eating disorder symptoms? A prospective, longitudinal

analysis. Objective: Bullying is a common childhood experience with enduring psychosocial

consequences. The aim of this study was to test whether bullying increases risk for eating disorder

symptoms. Method: Ten waves of data on 1,420 participants between ages 9 and 25 were used

from the prospective population-based Great Smoky Mountains Study. Structured interviews were

used to assess bullying involvement and symptoms of anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa as

well as associated features. Bullying involvement was categorized as not involved, bully only,

victim only, or both bully and victim (bully-victims). Results: Within childhood/adolescence, victims

of bullying were at increased risk for symptoms of anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa as well

as associated features. These associations persisted after accounting for prior eating disorder

symptom status as well as preexisting psychiatric status and family adversities. Bullies were at

increased risk of symptoms of bulimia and associated features of eating disorders, and bully-

victims had higher levels of anorexia symptoms. In terms of individual items, victims were at risk

for binge eating, and bully-victims had more binge eating and use of vomiting as a compensatory

behavior. There was little evidence in this sample that these effects differed by sex. Childhood

bullying status was not associated with increased risk for persistent eating disorder symptoms into

adulthood (ages 19, 21, and 25). Discussion: Bullying predicts eating disorder symptoms for both

bullies and victims. Bullying involvement should be a part of risk assessment and treatment

planning for children with eating problems. (Int J Eat Disord 2015; 48:1141–1149)

 

 

 

 

For Professionals - Conferences/Online Courses/Study Groups/Events: 

Register Now for The Renfrew Center Foundation’s Fall Seminar Trainings. The Renfrew

Center Foundation is dedicated to eliminating eating disorders by advancing education,

prevention, advocacy, research and treatment. Our seminars are designed to help healthcare

professionals develop skills in the prevention, assessment and treatment of behavioral and

emotional disorders in women. Feasting, Fasting and Eating Disorders in the Jewish Community

offered in Santa Monica, CA, Wednesday, December 2, 2015 from 8:45am – 1:15pm. 4 CE

Credits offered. Seminar includes dairy breakfast. The False Self: The Complexity of Body Image

and Identity Issues in the Treatment of Eating Disorders; offered in Overland Park, KS, on Friday,

December 4, 2015 from 9:00am – 4:00pm. 6 CE Credits offered. Seminar includes a continental

breakfast and networking lunch. Choosing the Path of Acceptance: The Power of Emotional

Awareness in Eating Disorder Recovery; offered in Nashville, TN, on Friday, December 4, 2015

from 11:00am – 1:00pm. 2 CE Credits offered. Seminar includes lunch. For more information on

these trainings or to register, please visit www.renfrewcenter.com or call 1-877-367-3383.
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Join CSAB for their CEU approved December Webinar on ARFID with Ovidio Bermudez,

MD; Friday, December 11th from 12-1pm. About the webinar: In this presentation, Dr. Bermudez

will define and describe the new diagnosis included in the DSM-V, Avoidant/Restrictive Food

Intake Disorder (ARFID), and how to effectively recognize and manage this patient population.

About the presenter: Ovidio Bermudez, MD, is the Chief Clinical Officer and Medical Director of

Child and Adolescent Services at Eating Recovery Center in Denver, Colorado. He holds

academic appointments as Clinical Professor of Psychiatry and Pediatrics at the University of

Oklahoma College of Medicine and Clinical Professor of Pediatrics at the University Of Colorado

School Of Medicine. He is Board certified in Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine. 1 CEU credit.

Upcoming: Two-Week webinar series on Sports Psychology/Athletes and ED's featuring Riley

Nichols, PhD and Kim McCallum, MD. January 22nd and 29th, 12-1pm each day. About the

webinar: The presenters will describe a multi-disciplinary intensive treatment program designed for

athletes with severe eating disorders. This model addresses athletes’ identity, body image, sport

culture and assessment of medical risk and complications. To register for any of these exciting

events, please visit our website: http://icpnyc.org/csab/2015-2016-webinar-series/.

 

 

 

What if you had a “Decoding Tool”?  24 CE Hours. Decoding Symbolic Food Cravings for Binge

Eating/Emotional Eating. One of 7 Decoding Processes in the Professional Webinar Training: “The

Behavior Decoding Method™ Advancing Transformation and Recovery for Disordered Eating and

Weight-Related Behaviors”, with Barbara Birsinger, ThD, MPH, CEDRD, CM-NLP and Ellyn Herb,

PhD, CEDS, Guests Anita Johnston, PhD, CEDS, author of Eating in the Light of the Moon, and

others. Learn on your own time, at your own pace, in your own place, on-line and on-going. This

training is for clinicians, therapists, nutritionists, treatment teams to learn an innovative, clinically

practical, client-friendly, effective and research-based set of tools to help clients recover from

disordered eating and weight-related behaviors.  Clinicians will receive a system that provides

concrete steps and structure over the course of treatment for clients and across the continuum of

eating and weight-related issues, helping clients to Self-discover their symbolic language, intended

positive outcome, and purpose being served in their behaviors, beliefs, and identity. Clients will

learn how to create neuro-resets for transformation, access their feelings more easily, restore

intuitive eating abilities over time, and activate Self-care practices uniquely their own.  By learning

to satisfy unmet needs, ED behaviors lessen, and clients build meaning, trust, motivation,

compassion and stability in their recovery.  Decoding Processes include: Food Restriction/Eating

Anxieties; Symbolic Food Cravings (Emotional eating/Bingeing); Weight/Size Obsessions; Body

Judgments; Exercise Resistance; Compulsive Over-Exercise; and Compensatory

Behaviors/Bulimia. Course includes: 24/7 Interactive Membership Site, client videos,

presentations, case consults, Clinician Manual, handouts, MP3s, live Q+A/Consultation Sessions,

author interviews and Bonus Modules. Instant access at Registration.  For more details and a
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sample video contact Dr. Barbara Birsinger at 707-799-2982 or email at 

research@BarbaraBirsinger.com.

 

 

 

Highly Acclaimed Course on Eating Disorders Comes to KPU. KPU has launched a highly

tailored online course that increases the ability of working professionals to prevent and treat eating

disorders and reduce the likelihood of patient relapse after treatment. Instruction is led by Dr. Laird

Birmingham: an internationally recognized pioneer in disordered eating treatment. Dr. Birmingham

brings more than 35 years of experience in eating disorder research and treatment to every clinical

consultation. This course is recognized as an accredited professional education course or activity

by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, the Canadian Counselling

&Psychotherapy Association and the Canadian Nurses Association. The course also offers a

special track for the general public, including families and friends of those who suffer from eating

disorders. Anyone interested in learning about eating disorders is welcome to take this track.

Learning what you want or need to learn is the goal. Prevention &Recovery: Eating Disorders and

Disordered Eating (PHLT 9004), offered through Continuing &Professional Studies at KPU, is

entirely self-guided and registrants have six months to complete the course. The cost is $1,996.

To view the full course description, or to register, visit KPU’s http://www.kpu.ca/cps. For further

information on Dr. Birmingham visit http://www.drbirmingham.com/.

 

 

 

Expertise and Education: Learning From the Leaders. Professional Teaching Day for Eating

Disorder Treatment Providers. Earn 8.5 CE/CME credit hours at the 2015 Professional

Teaching Day being held in your area: Chicago, IL – Miami, FL. Join national thought leaders

from Eating Recovery Center and our family of treatment centers at Professional Teaching Days

being offered across the United States. Throughout the year, these educational events will offer an

invaluable opportunity to learn from and connect with the leaders that develop standards of

excellence and drive innovation in the treatment of eating disorders. Learn, connect and network

with colleagues including physicians, therapists, dietitians and nurses in the following cities:

Chicago (November 20) and Miami (December 18). Registration is limited. For more information

about the 2015 Professional Teaching Series, visit www.eatingrecoverycenter.com, call 877-791-

9862 or email info@eatingrecoverycenter.com.

 

 

 

Molly Kellogg’s Counseling Intensive for Nutrition Professionals. This highly interactive,

practical workshop, based on motivational interviewing, is designed to advance dietitians’

proficiency with nutrition counseling skills. 18 credits (RDs and DTRs) Two full days of training.

2016 Cities: New York City, January 8-9; Houston, February 5-6; San Diego, March 11-12;

Minneapolis, May 6-7, Philadelphia, June 10-11; Nashville, September 16-17, and Vancouver,
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October 28-29. Details on all these workshops at www.mollykellogg.com.

 

 

 

Treatment Center Spotlight:  

Multiple State Locations:

 

Treatment Center News – The Renfrew Center, celebrating its 30th Anniversary as the

Nation’s First Residential Eating Disorder Treatment Facility, announces its Los Angeles,

CA site is Now Open. This facility is Renfrew’s 16th location nationwide. With the largest network

of eating disorder treatment centers, Renfrew has treated more than 65,000 adolescent girls and

women with eating disorders. Renfrew provides a comprehensive range of services in California,

Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, North

Carolina, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and Texas. Programs and services vary by site and include:

Residential; Day Treatment; Intensive Outpatient; Group Therapy; Individual, Family, and Couples

Therapy; and Nutrition Therapy. The Renfrew Center integrates relational principles and practice

with the latest developments in the effective treatment of patients with eating disorders. The

Renfrew Center is a preferred provider for most health insurance and managed care companies

and works with individuals to create a financial plan that meets the need of each prospective

Renfrew patient. Renfrew’s training programs have reached more than 30,000 healthcare

professionals to date and are designed to enhance the knowledge and skills needed to treat these

complex disorders. Call 1-800-RENFREW or visit www.renfrewcenter.com for more information

about The Renfrew Centers.

 

 

 

Center for Discovery: California, Connecticut, Illinois, Texas, Virginia and Washington:

Treatment Center News - All of Center for Discovery’s locations are Joint Commission accredited

and state licensed -the gold standard in healthcare today-which means every client receives the

highest quality of care available. Center for Discovery has locations nationwide because we

believe in bringing treatment to clients and families and not the other way around.  Upon

admission, every client is assessed by a multidisciplinary treatment team and provided with a

comprehensive treatment plan. Our hands-on dietary program is second to none and includes

individualized meal planning and preparation, exposures, restaurant and grocery store outings, as

well as kitchen skills and nutrition groups. In addition to groups, each client receives a minimum of

six individual sessions per week: one each with the psychiatrist, physician, and dietitian, and three

with their primary therapist.  Our Discovery Connect program keeps outside professionals and

families involved every step of the way. At Center for Discovery, family involvement is vital to our

program. Families have numerous opportunities to participate in their loved ones treatment

including weekly family therapy, visitation and passes, and individual therapeutic family meals. To

ensure that the gains made in treatment are maintained after discharge we place particular

emphasis on facilitating seamless transitions between levels of care. To this end, we are partnered
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with the Feinstein Institute for Biomedical Research to measure outcomes by examining the

process of treatment, how clients fare post-discharge, and readmission rates. The data suggest

that not only are improvements maintained, but that Center for Discovery clients actually continue

to improve following their discharge. Take our free, confidential 10 question assessment at Eating

Disorder Evaluation or download the free recovery app at Recovery App. On satisfaction surveys

from more than 2000 clients and families over 90% said that they would recommend Center for

Discovery. Call today to discover why 866-846-8597 toll free.

 

 

 

Eating Recovery Center (Colorado, California, Washington, Texas, Ohio, Illinois and South

Carolina). Eating Recovery Center Acquires The Riley Center in Greenville, South Carolina.

Eating Recovery Center has acquired the Riley Center, an eating disorder treatment center

located in Greenville, SC. In the coming weeks, the Riley Center program will transition and

officially become Eating Recovery Center, The Carolinas. This exciting development reflects

Eating Recovery Center’s strategy of extending care through the best eating disorder programs in

the country. Eating Recovery Center’s network of programs provides the best-in-class treatment

for individuals and families struggling with anorexia, bulimia, binge eating and other unspecified

eating disorders through comprehensive and innovative care and an unmatched network of 24

locations in seven states. Led by the world’s leading experts in eating disorder treatments, it

provides a full spectrum of recovery services for patients at every stage of the illness, including

Inpatient, Residential, Partial Hospitalization, Intensive Outpatient and Outpatient. Call Eating

Recovery Center today at 877-791-9862, email info@eatingrecoverycenter.com, or visit

www.EatingRecoveryCenter.com to chat confidentially with a member of the Clinical Assessment

team.

 

 

 

California:

 

Carlsbad, CA:  Montecatini is located 3 miles off the Pacific coast line of North San Diego

County. We have two residential homes with 6 beds each housing 12 women 16-55 years of

age.   Montecatini offers partial hospitalization and intensive outpatient within 1 ½ miles of the

residential location. We offer affordable, independent housing located near our residential homes

for those patients who do not live in the surrounding area. Our staff offers individualized care

through a variety of treatment modalities including weekly individual sessions, nutrition, various

groups including but not limited to CBT, DBT, life skills, exposure therapy, relapse prevention, and

yoga, along with expressive arts, spirituality and nutrition education.  Our patients attended

therapeutic outings, community meetings, outside AA meetings and additional activities with

medical clearance. Montecatini’s mission is one of hope and long-term recovery.  We are

dedicated to helping females struggling with eating disorders find their way to a successful

recovery.  If you have questions about Montecatini, please contact Melissa Achurra at 775-560-
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4208 or via email at machurra@crchealth.com.

 

 

 

San Diego, CA: Treatment Center News - UCSD Eating Disorder Center. The Center focuses

on developing treatment based on empirically supported modalities. UCSD offers Partial

Hospitalization and Intensive Outpatient programs for adolescents and adults, both males and

females. The adult programs place a heavy emphasis on Dialectical Behavioral Therapy with

support from Cognitive Behavioral Therapy. The adolescent programs are based in Family Based

Therapy, as well as Cognitive Behavioral Therapy. Each of the outpatient programs provides

group and individual therapy, dietary support, medical management, psychiatric assessment and

treatment of co-occurring disorders. Based on studies showing support for Family Based Therapy,

also known as the Maudsley model, UCSD provides a five day intensive program for adolescent

families to learn how to refeed and manage eating disorder symptomatology at home allowing the

family to affectively the treat their son or daughter on an outpatient basis. For patients needing a

higher level of care, UCSD has partnered with Rady Children’s Hospital to open the Medical West

Unit. The Medical West Unit offers specialized medical stabilization for patients with Anorexia

Nervosa, Bulimia Nervosa, and Eating Disorder NOS. UCSD is excited to announce an affordable

housing for adults attending the Outpatient Programs.  For more information call 858-534-8019,

visit http://eatingdisorders.ucsd.edu or EDintake@ucsd.edu. 

 

 

Colorado:

 

Denver, CO: Treatment Center News - The Eating Disorder Center of Denver (EDCD). Get to

know You! We have created a new movement called Defining ME to help individuals with all types

of eating disorders to let go of the eating disorder identity and begin to live life as their authentic

selves. We hope you will join in this movement because no matter where you are in your recovery

you have the power to make a different. #DefiningME, www.definingme.com. With over 15 years

of experience since opening our first treatment program, we understand how difficult and scary the

journey of recovery from an eating disorder can be and the more support an individual has the

better.  We know individuals affected by eating disorders are worthy of recovery. We are

committed to constantly remind our patients of their worthiness, empower them to begin to let go

of the eating disorder identity, connect with their authentic-selves and help them experience the

success of recovery. Matching the skills, passion, and excellence of the interdisciplinary team with

the specific needs of each patient, we strive to provide treatment that focuses on healing the

whole person – their mind, body, and spirit in a safe environment where individuals can let down

their walls and allow themselves to receive the tools, support, and real world experiences in order

to really live life in color, perfectly imperfect, and fulfill the dreams they have only dreamt.

Recovery and Defining yourself away from the eating disorder identity can be challenging. We

developed a unique treatment approach to help - five core concepts we call CAMSA™ - act as the

backbone of our bio-psycho-social-spiritual treatment model. This established and proven
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individualized treatment program empowers patients to regain their health through Connection,

Acceptance, Mindfulness, a Sense of Self, and Action to impact change and affect health.

www.edcdenver.com or call 866-771-0861

 

 

 

Connecticut:

 

New Canaan: Silver Hill Hospital’s Eating Disorders Program includes both inpatient and

residential treatment options for men and women. The program is for adult patients suffering

with a range of eating disorders and behaviors, including anorexia, bulimia, binge eating disorder,

emotional eating, body dysmorphic disorder, rumination disorder, and disordered eating resulting

from psychotropic medications. Many patients also have co-occurring diagnoses of depression,

anxiety, obsessive-compulsive disorder, or addiction that requires simultaneous treatment.

Inpatient treatment is provided for those patients who require a higher level of care. Criteria for

admission to the inpatient program include: inability to control eating disorder behaviors, low

weight with food refusal, and co-occurring disorders such as depression, anxiety, substance use

or self-harm behaviors. Other factors include: poor level of motivation, resistance to treatment,

impaired insight, inability to control obsessive thoughts, impulsive or oppositional behaviors,

inability to control exercise and purging behaviors, and inability to follow treatment and gain

weight. Silver Hill Hospital participates with many insurance companies that typically cover

inpatient treatment. The transitional living program offers a range of therapeutic opportunities and

interventions designed to interrupt maladaptive behavior patterns and promote behavioral and

emotional growth and change. Treatment is comprehensive and individually tailored, with an

emphasis on treating all aspects of the individual. The aim is to treat variables that cause and

perpetuate the eating disorder. The minimum length of stay is 4 weeks and many patients extend

their treatment. The residential program is self-pay. www.silverhillhospital.org 800-899-4455

 

 

 

Florida:

 

Florida: Treatment Center News – The Recovery Village Welcomes You To Join Their

Google Plus Community, “It Takes A Village.” It Takes A Village was created in hopes of

bringing together people who have the desire to move forward in their recovery. The Recovery

Village is harnessing the power in that phrase, “It Takes A Village,” to help guide people with

eating disorders and addictions toward recovery. Patient Centered Care: The Recovery Village

provides professional treatment solutions with real results for patients struggling with eating

disorders and substance abuse. From assessment to aftercare, every patient is treated with the

compassion, professionalism, and support needed to overcome eating disorders and build a

foundation of recovery in a safe environment. Wellness and Amenities: The benefits of full-service

treatment include medical stabilization, nutrition therapy, specialty groups, and extensive aftercare
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planning. Treatment regularly incorporates yoga, meditation and art therapy. Patients also enjoy a

calming atmosphere and beautiful setting conveniently located minutes from Orlando, FL.

Nationally recognized medical team: The Recovery Village provides 24-hour medical care and an

experienced team of mental health professionals to help patients overcome the struggles of eating

disorders and substance abuse to be able to embrace a life of lasting health and

wellness. Insurance and payment options: The Recovery Village accepts most insurance

coverage. For patients who do not have an insurance provider, The Recovery Village offers

financing options. For more information: Visit http://www.therecoveryvillage.com/ or call 877-798-

5509.

 

 

 

Illinois:

 

Chicago, IL: Insight Behavioral Health Centers: Oak Brook Location – Now Open. Insight

Behavioral Health Centers is pleased to announce the addition of a new location in Oak Brook,

Illinois at 1010 Jorie Boulevard, Suite 200. The Oak Brook office offers Partial Hospitalization and

Intensive Outpatient Programming for eating disorders and mood and anxiety disorders. For more

information about programming, email inquiries@insightillinois.com, call 312-487-2425 or visit:

www.insightbhc.com.

 

 

 

Michigan:

 

Royal Oak, MI: Mindfulness-based yoga therapy: A program evaluation. Kinney N, Merkel N,

Pruitt B. Background: The Inner Door Center® in Royal Oak, Michigan, runs an eating disorder

treatment program that utilizes mindfulness-based yoga therapy, the goals of which are to

decrease symptoms and behaviors associated with eating disorders, and to improve overall quality

of life. Objective: This evaluation examines the effectiveness of mindfulness-based yoga therapy

as a treatment for eating disorders. Methods: Pre- and post-intervention assessments were

collected from a convenience sample of 36 participants from 2013 to 2015. Quality of life was

assessed by the Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36). Eating disorder behaviors were assessed

using the Eating Attitudes Test (EAT-26). Willingness to attend the mindfulness-based yoga

therapy sessions was assessed through a client satisfaction survey. A paired t-test was used to

compare pre- and post- intervention surveys. Results: The mean response in the SF-36 increased

(p value <0.05) after treatment, indicating increased quality of life. Results from the EAT-26

demonstrate that after program participation, there was a greater ability to eat at regular intervals

and consume at least minimum calories for personalized goals. Willingness to participate in

mindfulness-based yoga therapy was not correlated with report of program’s benefit to client

recovery. No significant correlation was found between previous yoga experience, and reported

success with the program. Discussion: Mindfulness-based yoga therapy is an effective method for
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increasing management of eating disorder behaviors. Mindfulness-based yoga therapy can be

effective as a treatment method for clients with any variety of willingness or yoga experience.

 

 

 

Utah:

 

Orem, UT: Treatment Center News - Center for Change is a place of hope and healing that

is committed to helping adult women and adolescent girls break free and fully recover from

their eating disorders. The Center uses a multi-disciplinary approach with specialized and

intensive treatment for eating disorders under the care of a supportive and experienced staff. The

Center offers comprehensive programs - from acute inpatient, residential care, day &evening

programs, to outpatient and aftercare. Most importantly, Center for Change offers a loving and

safe environment where individuals can reclaim their lives: body, mind, and spirit. Center for

Change is accredited by the Joint Commission, Northwest Accreditation Commission (NWAC),

and is TRICARE® certified. For more information contact the Center at 888-224-8250 or visit

http://www.centerforchange.com.

 

 

 

International:

 

Denmark: Neurobiological and Psychological Pathways To The Heart and Brain For Eating

Disorder Patients. Kildehøj Private Hospital For Eating Disorders in Copenhagen, Denmark,

specializes in bypassing the resistance in severe eating disorders through psychological and

biological interventions. Kildehøj has developed a unique approach which works by activating

neuro-pathways in the brain and pathways to the heart center. Kildehøj utilizes customized

advanced nutrition therapy to re-balance the biochemical components of each eating disorder as it

manifests. For more information contact Rachel Santini, Director of Kildehøj Private Hospital in

Copenhagen, Denmark by San@c.dk visit http://www.Kildehoj.dk. For advanced nutrition therapy

programs contact Nutritionist Christina Santini by info@ChristinaSantini.com or visit

http://www.ChristinaSantini.com.

 

 

 

Books, Book Reviews and Other Educational Resources: 

BOOK REVIEW:

 

Reconnect with Food...Unplugged (DVD) By Beverly Price. Integrating the body, the mind, and

the spirit is the key to a full recovery from an eating disorder. In this DVD, Beverly Price takes us

on a journey that weaves together a yoga class with messages to heal your eating disorder. Ms.

Price, a registered dietician, exercise physiologist, and yoga teacher leads a group of eight women
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of various sizes and shapes through healing yoga poses which the viewing audience can follow

along or participate in. Then, Ms. Price leads a workshop where these women share their personal

issues and awareness of why they developed eating disorders and their strategies to get unstuck.

One woman discusses her "suspicions about both pleasure and people." Another speaks of

allowing people in her life as well as food to control her, while another member acknowledges her

fear there will never be enough food or love in her life to get filled up. It is a rich experience to join

in the group class of yoga and to also be a witness to the discussion of how these women are

incorporating mindful awareness into their relationship with food, with people, money, sexuality,

and alcohol. Ms Price, CEO and Founder of The Inner Door Treatment Center in Michigan,

explains that our relationship with food parallels every other relationship in our lives. As we learn

to deepen our nurturing relationship with food - eating when we are hungry, stopping when we are

full, and getting pleasure and gratification from food - we can also apply the same nurturing

principles to self care techniques: acceptance, nonjudgmental attitudes, embracing imperfections,

and communicating our needs to others directly. Ultimately, Ms. Price helps her students move

from shame and struggle to self love and satisfaction.

 

 

 

Find this and other eating disorder-related books here: EDReferral.com Books

 

 

 

Book review submitted by Mary Anne Cohen, Director of The New York Center for Eating

Disorders, author of French Toast for Breakfast: Declaring Peace with Emotional Eating and

Lasagna for Lunch: Declaring Peace with Emotional Eating. http://www.emotionaleating.org/.  To

read the Introduction to Ms. Cohen's book, click this link: http://www.emotionaleating.org/lasagna-

sample.html. Lasagna for Lunch is now available for 5 continuing education credits for social

workers: https://secure.ce-credit.com/courses/102149.

 

 

 

Lasagna For Lunch: Declaring Peace With Emotional Eating. By Mary Anne Cohen. The

New York Center for Eating Disorders is pleased to announce the publication of Mary Anne

Cohen's second book, Lasagna for Lunch: Declaring Peace with Emotional Eating. Her first book,

French Toast For Breakfast, was published in 1995. Ms. Cohen is the Director of The New York

Center for Eating Disorders and first coined the now popular term "emotional eating" back in 1982.

Lasagna for Lunch chronicles Ms. Cohen's experiences as an eating disorder therapist for the past

forty years. It is a behind the scenes account of what goes on in private between client and

therapist to heal an eating disorder. According to Ms. Cohen, "For many people, loving food is

safer than loving people. Food never leaves you, never rejects you, never criticizes you, never

dies. It is the only relationship where we get to say when, where, and how much! No human

relationship complies with our needs so absolutely." Lasagna for Lunch breaks new ground
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through an examination of frozen grief which is often at the root of emotional eating and how loss

and mourning keep people stuck in the anesthesia of an eating disorder. She also covers the

relationship between sexual abuse and substance abuse, Night Eating Syndrome, eating

disorders in men, in pregnant women, and in older women. She explores techniques for recovery

from Binge Eating, Obesity, Bulimia, Exercise Bulimia and Anorexia. This book helps people sink

their teeth into life, not into excess food. Lasagna for Lunch and French Toast for Breakfast can be

purchased directly from http://www.EmotionalEating.Org or through EDReferral.com Books

 

 

 

 

 

Marketing Ideas: 

Need Additional Eating Disorder Clients? The start of the new year brings EDReferral.com's

most popular Newsletter. Our monthly Eating Disorder Newsletter reaches over 74,000 people in

the eating disorder field. With the most referrals of the year coming at the beginning of January, it

is important to position yourself well with EDReferral.com at this time of the year. With this in mind,

we are creating a section in our January Newsletter for individual therapists who are accepting

new clients. To advertise your services in this new section use the following link to learn more

about our extremely effective and low-cost means of reaching those in the eating disorder arena:

http://edreferral.com/newsletter_requirements.htm.

 

 

 

HAVE YOUR BOOK REVIEWED -- We are ACTIVELY looking for good eating disorder books to

review.  Mary Anne Cohen is the EDReferral.com professional book reviewer.  One book will be

reviewed each month.  There is a small fee but the newsletter insertion is included at no additional

cost. The book, if accepted, will also be featured on the EDReferral.com books page!  If you want

your eating disorder related book reviewed in this newsletter-- and for more details, contact Mary

Anne Cohen at the following: macohen490@aol.com.

 
 
  
 
LEAVING THE NEWSLETTER LIST: Notice - this is not SPAM, you are receiving this newsletter
because you have subscribed to it. To unsubscribe to this newsletter, SEE BELOW. 
  
JOINING THE NEWSLETTER LIST: Feel free to pass this email on to other professionals. To
subscribe to this newsletter, SEE BELOW.
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Eating Disorder Referral and Information Center  

EDReferral.com Home Page    

TRY OUR NEW SEARCH PAGE: Click Here To Search

     EDReferral.com  •  2923 Sandy Pointe Suite 6  •  Del Mar, CA 92014  

http://www.edreferral.com Subscribe  •  Unsubscribe  •  Preferences  •  Send to a Friend  • 

Report Spam Powered by MyNewsletterBuilder 
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22. Call on Tuesday, May 26, 2015

From: Hedrick, Janet <jhedrick@schoolnutrition.org>

To: 'Scott Swogger' <SSwogger@accutemp.net>, 'Donna Martin'

<dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us>, 'Sandra Ford' <fords@manateeschools.net>,

Montague, Patricia <PMONTAGUE@schoolnutrition.org>, Carrigan, Sherry

<SCARRIGAN@schoolnutrition.org>

Cc: Balla, Deborah <DBALLA@schoolnutrition.org>, Lowder, Edna

<elowder@schoolnutrition.org>

Sent Date: May 20, 2015 19:16:29

Subject: Call on Tuesday, May 26, 2015

Attachment: Agenda - Call on May 26 2015.docx
Responsibilities 3 of the School Nutrition Foundation Board of Directors
draft.docx
Board list - updated May 2015.docx
Board list - as of August 1 2015.docx
Composition of SNF Board 7.docx
board scenarioes 2 on August 1 2015.docx
Board - Action for Healthy Kids.docx
Board - Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Foundation.docx
Board - Food Research and Action Center.docx

Good afternoon,

 

 

Attached is an agenda for the SNF Task Force on Tuesday morning. The accompanying materials

are being sent in two emails given the volume of documents. (Second email to follow.) These

materials in hard copy are being sent to you tomorrow with overnight delivery so you should

receive them on Friday. Look forward to talking with you on Tuesday,

 

 

Have a good holiday weekend. 

 

Janet

 

Janet L. Hedrick

 

Director of Development

 

School Nutrition Foundation

 

120 Waterfront Street
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SCHOOL NUTRITION FOUNDATION

TASK FORCE

CONFERENCE CALL: Tuesday, May 26, 2015

10:00 – 11:00 AM (EDT)

Dial-In Number: (605) 562-0020

Meeting ID: 439-174-019

Participants: Scott Swogger (Chair), Donna Martin (Vice Chair), Sandra Ford (Treasurer), Patti Montague (SNF Executive Director), Sherry Carrigan (SNA Staff Vice President for Business Development & Meetings), and Janet Hedrick (SNF Director of Development)

Agenda

A. Responsibilities of the School Nutrition Foundation (SNF) Board of Directors – Collectively and individually – Review 

B. SNF Board of Directors – Current Membership List

C. SNF Board of Directors – List as of 8/1/2015

D. SNF Board of Directors – Proposed Composition 8/1/2015

· Review number of school nutrition practitioners in proposed composition

E. Review of Board of Directors of other organizations

· Action for Healthy Kids

· Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics foundation

· Food Research and Action Center (FRAC)

F. Revision of By-laws

· Being reviewed by Colette Collier Trohan, Professional Registered Parliamentarian

G. Potential SNF Board members

· List of potential Board members

· Bios of potential Board members

H. Other business

SNF Board Meeting: Thursday, June 18, 2015 

2 – 4 PM (EDT) By phone

Included for information: “Comparing Board and Staff Roles in Fundraising” By: Linda Spencer
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Responsibilities of the School Nutrition Foundation (SNF) Board of Directors:

1. Provide strategic direction for SNF.

2. Comply with fiduciary obligations of duty of care, loyalty, and obedience.

3. Oversee SNF’s business and financial affairs.

4. Make a personal annual gift commensurate with a leadership position.

5. Understand the fundraising program and strategies for the School Nutrition Foundation.

6. Ensure adequate support and resources are available for fundraising.

7. Help identify and cultivate prospective donors for SNF. 

8. When appropriate, ask for contributions to the School Nutrition Foundation.

9. Provide stewardship by helping to thank donors to SNF and communicating with donors on the important work of SNF. 

10. Support the fundraising activities for the School Nutrition Foundation by attending and bringing prospects and friends to SNF events. 

11. Perform all duties entrusted to officers and directors of the corporation.
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School Nutrition Foundation

Board of Directors

120 Waterfront Street, Suite 300, National Harbor, MD 20745

301 – 686 – 3100                   https://schoolnutrition.org/snf/ 



		Name

		Title & Board Position

		Term Start Date

		Term End Date

		Length of Term

		Notes



		Scott Swogger (Chair)Assistant: Cindy

260.493.0415 x3318



8415 N Clinton Park

Fort Wayne, IN 46825

sswogger@accutemp.net

260.493.0415 x3305

		President & CEO

AccuTemp Products, Inc.

School Nutrition Industry Member

		8/1/2013

		7/31/2016

		3 year

		Second Term



		Donna Martin (Vice Chair), EdS, RD, LD, SNS

789 Burke Veterans Pkwy

Waynesboro, GA 30830

dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us

706.554.5393

		Director, School Nutrition Programs

Burke County School District

SNA Operator/Practitioner

		9/26/2011

		7/31/2014

		3 year

		Completed first term on 7/31/2014



		Mary Begalle, PhD, SNS

8500 Normandale Lake Blvd.

Suite 2000

Bloomington, MN 55437

Mary.begalle@schwans.com

612.209.9643 Mobile; 952.841.4623 Office

		Sr. Director of Industry Relations

Schwan's Food Service, Inc.

School Nutrition Industry Member

		8/1/2013

		7/31/2016

		3 year

		Second term



		Ami Childers

4170 Ashford Dunwood Rd, Ste. 300

Atlanta, GA 30319

Ami.n.childers@pepsico.com

404.497.8607

		Sales & Development Training Manager

PepsiCo Foodservice 

Member

		8/1/2012

		7/31/2015

		3 year

		First term



		Sandy Ford, SNS (Treasurer)

8385 47th St Circle East

Palmetto, FL 34221

fords@manateeschools.net

941.751.6550 x2130

		Director

Manatee County School District



		8/1/2013

		7/31/2016

		3 year

		First term;  served 1 year (2012-13) as SNA president 



		Marcia Smith, PhD, RD, SNS

680 S Broadway

Bartow, FL 33830

Mlsdls8@aol.com

863.534.0592

		Retired

Food Service Director

Polk County School District (FL)

Member

		8/1/2012

		7/31/2015

		3 year

		First term



		Julia O. Bauscher, SNS

3001 Crittenden Drive

Louisville, KY 40209

julia.bauscher@jefferson.kyschools.us 

502.485.3186

		Food Service Director

Jefferson County Public Schools (KY)

SNA President

		8/1/2014

		7/31/2015

		SNA term – 1 year

		Ex-officio



		Jean Ronnei, SNS

360 Colborne Street

Saint Paul, MN 55102

JEAN.RONNEI@spps.org 

651.603.4958

		Chief Operations Officer 

St. Paul Public Schools

SNA President-Elect



		8/1/2014

		7/31/2015

		SNA term – 1 year

		Ex-officio



		Patti Montague, CAE

pmontague@schoolnutrition.org

		Executive Director

		Ex Officio

		

		

		



		Janet Hedrick

jhedrick@schoolnutrition.org 

		Staff Advisor/Director of Development
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School Nutrition Foundation

Board of Directors

120 Waterfront Street, Suite 300, National Harbor, MD 20745

301 – 686 – 3100                   https://schoolnutrition.org/snf/ 

As of 8/1/2015



		Name

		Title & Board Position

		Term Start Date

		Term End Date

		Length of Term

		Notes



		Scott Swogger (Chair)Assistant: Cindy

260.493.0415 x3318



8415 N Clinton Park

Fort Wayne, IN 46825

sswogger@accutemp.net

260.493.0415 x3305

		President & CEO

AccuTemp Products, Inc.

School Nutrition Industry Member

		8/1/2013

		7/31/2016

		3 year

		Second Term

One more year in second term-



		Donna Martin (Vice Chair), EdS, RD, LD, SNS

789 Burke Veterans Pkwy

Waynesboro, GA 30830

dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us

706.554.5393

		Director, School Nutrition Programs

Burke County School District

SNA Operator/Practitioner

		9/26/2011

8/1/2014

		7/31/2014

7/31/2017

		3 year

		Completed first term on 7/31/2014

Eligible for second term



		Mary Begalle, PhD, SNS

8500 Normandale Lake Blvd.

Suite 2000

Bloomington, MN 55437

Mary.begalle@schwans.com

612.209.9643 Mobile; 952.841.4623 Office

		Sr. Director of Industry Relations

Schwan's Food Service, Inc.

School Nutrition Industry Member

		8/1/2013

		7/31/2016

		3 year

		Second term

One more year in second term- 



		Ami Childers

4170 Ashford Dunwood Rd, Ste. 300

Atlanta, GA 30319

Ami.n.childers@pepsico.com

404.497.8607

		Sales & Development Training Manager

PepsiCo Foodservice 

Member

		8/1/2012

8/1/2015

		7/31/2015

7/31/2018

		3 year

		First term

Eligible for second term



		Sandy Ford, SNS (Treasurer)

8385 47th St Circle East

Palmetto, FL 34221

fords@manateeschools.net

941.751.6550 x2130

		Director

Manatee County School District



		8/1/2013

		7/31/2016

		3 year

		First term;  served 1 year (2012-13) as SNA president; One more year in first term 



		Marcia Smith, PhD, RD, SNS

680 S Broadway

Bartow, FL 33830

Mlsdls8@aol.com

863.534.0592

		Retired

Food Service Director

Polk County School District (FL)

Member

		8/1/2012

8/1/2015

		7/31/2015

7/31/2018

		3 year

		First term

Eligible for second term



		Julia O. Bauscher, SNS

3001 Crittenden Drive

Louisville, KY 40209

julia.bauscher@jefferson.kyschools.us 

502.485.3186

		Food Service Director

Jefferson County Public Schools (KY)

SNA President

		8/1/2014

		7/31/2015

		SNA term – 1 year

		Ex-officio



		Jean Ronnei, SNS

360 Colborne Street

Saint Paul, MN 55102

JEAN.RONNEI@spps.org 

651.603.4958

		Chief Operations Officer 

St. Paul Public Schools

SNA President-Elect



		8/1/2014

		7/31/2015

		SNA term – 1 year

		Ex-officio



		Patti Montague, CAE

pmontague@schoolnutrition.org

		Executive Director

		Ex Officio

		

		

		



		Janet Hedrick

jhedrick@schoolnutrition.org 

		Staff Advisor/Director of Development
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PROPOSED COMPOSITION OF THE SNF BOARD OF DIRECTORS – TO BEGIN 8/1/2015

		

		MEMBERS

		SNA BOD

		PERSON TO FILL THE POSITION 

		RATIONALE

		OFFICER ELIGIBILITY

		TERM START DATE

		TERM END DATE

		TERMS



		1. 

		Past President of SNA (Other than the two most recent)

		

		(Marcia Smith5 or Sandra Ford)

		Trained; knowledgeable; continuity; SNA/SNF synergy 

		· 

		

		

		3 YEARS 



		2. 

		SNA Secretary/Treasurer2

		· 

		Linda Eichenberger

		Serve as SNA and SNF Treasurer; common practice for Assoc. Foundations

		X

		8/1/2015

		7/31/2016

		SNA TERM





		3. 

		SNA Professional Development (currently Education) Chair 2,3

		· 

		Kathy Burrill

		Education/Professional Development is major focus of SNF

		· 

		8/1/2015

		7/31/2017

		SNA TERM



		4. 

		Industry (Food or Non-Food)

		

		Scott Swogger

		Industry members bring different perspective 

		· 

		8/1/2013 2nd Term

		7/31/2016

		3 YEARS



		5. 

		Industry (Food or Non-Food)

		

		Mary Begalle

		Industry members bring different perspective 

		· 

		8/1/2013

2ND Term 

		7/31/2016

		3 YEARS 



		6. 

		At-large member (SNA practitioner/operator)

		

		(Donna Martin5)

		Additional School Nutrition practitioner/operator

		· 

		

		

		3 YEARS



		7. 

		At-large member (SNA practitioner/operator)4

		

		TBD (or at-large)

		Additional School Nutrition practitioner/operator

		· 

		

		

		3 YEARS



		8. 

		At-large member1

		

		(Marcia Smith5 or Sandra Ford)

		Perspective from outside SNA

		· 

		

		

		3 YEARS



		9. 

		At-large member1

		

		(Ami Childers5)

		Perspective from outside SNA

		· 

		

		

		3 YEARS



		10. 

		At-large member1

		

		TBD

		Perspective from outside SNA

		· 

		

		

		3 YEARS



		11. 

		At-large member1

		

		TBD

		Perspective from outside SNA

		· 

		

		

		3 YEARS



		12. 

		At-large member1

		

		TBD

		Perspective from outside SNA

		· 

		

		

		3 YEARS



		13. 

		At-large member1

		

		TBD

		Perspective from outside SNA

		· 

		

		

		3 YEARS



		14. 

		SNA CEO/SNF Exec. Dir.2

		· 

		Patti Montague

		SNA/SNF synergy; non-voting member of SNF Board

		X

		

		

		EX-OFFICIO NON-VOTING







1Two – six at-large members to provide perspectives from outside SNA

2Indicates ex-officio members of SNF Board; 3 ex-officio members; 2 would be voting members on the SNF Board; The three ex-officio members serve on the SNA Board; if the proposed governance structure is approved, that number of SNA Board members on the SNF Board would decrease to two in 2017 when the Chair of Professional Development would no longer serve on the SNA Board. (Note:Representative of the SNF Board will be an ex-officio, non-voting member on SNA Board)

 3Education (and Professional Development) is a key area for future funding for the Foundation; the proposed governance structure would move the Chair of the Professional Development Committee off the SNA Board; the change would not occur until the end of Kathy Burrill’s term in 2017.

4 NOTE: Currently, recommended to have 2 SNA practitioners serve on the SNF Board. (With secretary/treasurer and chair of professional development committee, total number of practitioners/operators on SNF Board would be a total of four; if past president on SNF Board is practitioner/operator, total would be five)

5Eligible for re-election 
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School Nutrition Foundation

With proposed changes in composition, SNF Board as of August 1, 2015:

Leaving Board:

· Julia Bauscher			Completed term as SNA President

· Jean Ronnei				Completed term as SNA President–Elect 



Remaining Board members:

· Scott Swogger – Industry member	1 year remaining in second term

· Mary Begalle – Industry member	1 year remaining in second term

· Sandy Ford – Member		1 year remaining in first term



Eligible for re-election:

· Marcia Smith – Member 		Eligible for three-year term

· Ami Childers – Member 		Eligible for three-year term

· Donna Martin – Practitioner 	Eligible for two-year term



Scenario 1: 

If all three eligible are re-elected to a subsequent term, would have six remaining members; 

NOTE: Marcia Smith or Sandy Ford could become the past president on the Board; 

Add Linda Eichenberger and Kathy Burrill as incoming ex-officio members for total of eight 

Would need: 

One additional practitioner (Number of practitioners on SNF Board to be reviewed.)

Could have one – four at-large members

Maximum: Five new members  



board scenarioes 2 on August 1 2015.docx


Action for Healthy Kids 

Board of Directors (5/19/2015)

		

		David Satcher, M.D., Ph.D.



Founding Chair and Emeritus Director
Director, The Satcher Health Leadership Institute and Center of Excellence on Health Disparities
Poussaint-Satcher-Cosby Chair in Mental Health
Morehouse School of Medicine
16th United States Surgeon General



Reginald L. Washington, M.D.



Chair
Chief Medical Officer, Rocky Mountain Hospital for Children, Denver













Jean Ragalie-Carr, R.D.



Secretary and Treasurer
President, Dairy Health and Wellness
National Dairy Council



Rich Abend



Managing Director, Scout Wellness

Julie Bosley



Director, Corporate Social Responsibility
Kellogg Company





Anastasia Fischer, MD, FACSM



Clinical Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, The Ohio State University College of Medicine

Tori Kaplan



Assistant Vice President, Corporate Social Responsibility 
CSX Corporation

Ann W. Marchetti, M.S.



Principal, AW Marchetti Consulting

 Martin (Jay) J. McHale, Jr.



President, US Equity Services, Computershare

 Indra Mehrotra, MS, RD



Director of Scientific and Regulatory Affairs, Cargill Inc.

 Robert Murray, M.D.



Professor, Ohio State University School of Medicine/Department of Pediatrics

 

Julie O'Donnell Allen



Counsel, Sidley Austin, LLP 

 

Judith C. Young, Ph.D.



Physical Education and Activity Consultant
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Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Foundation

Board of Directors (5/19/2015)



Terri Raymond, MA, RDN, CD, FAND

CHAIR

Mercer Island, Washington



Raymond has worked in dietetics and business for over 30 years. Currently she owns and operates a consulting business in the Pacific Northwest serving healthcare and business. Previously she worked in contract food service as president for a regional corporation with clients in five western states.



Active in the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Raymond has served as state president, delegate, and on several committees including strategic planning, professional development, and CDR appeals panel.





Jean H. Ragalie-Carr, RDN

CHAIR-ELECT

Rosemont, Illinois

Ragalie has 30 years of experience in the area of health and wellness. As President of the National Dairy Council (NDC), she is responsible for developing and implementing nutrition affairs strategies and relationships with leading government and non-government health, nutrition and school professional organizations.



Jean has dedicated most of her career to her true passion, child health and wellness. She has been instrumental in launching Fuel Up to Play 60 – the nation's largest proven in-school nutrition and physical activity program launched by NDC and the National Football League (NFL). Currently in over 73,000 schools nationwide, the program empowers youth to take action for their own health by implementing long-term, positive changes for themselves and their schools.



An award winning communicator, author and speaker, Jean continues to work actively on behalf of numerous health professional organizations, including the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Foundation, the Illinois Dietetic Association and the Society for Nutrition Education. She is one of the four principal architects of Action for Healthy Kids and currently serves on their board. Jean holds a degree in nutrition and medical dietetics from the University of Illinois and is the recipient of the Distinguished Alumni of the Year Award.



A native of Chicago, she is the mother of three and an avid runner.





Kathleen W. McClusky, MS, RDN, FAND

PAST CHAIR

Winter Springs, Florida

McClusky has had a long career in food service management and has held several positions in a variety of professional organizations. McClusky has worked as a public health nutritionist; an internship director and adjunct faculty member; and has been a food and nutrition services director in a large medical center, as well as for a statewide Mental Health system in New York which included the development of a statewide cook/chill system.



McClusky has been president of the Missouri and New York State Dietetic Associations; has been an Academy site visitor; a Member of the Academy House of Delegates in several capacities; and has been Chair of the Management in Food & Nutrition Services Practice Group; and has served on several Academy committees. She is currently Consultant for Patient Services with Morrison Management Specialists. Kathy has received the Academy Medallion Award, was New York' Distinguished Dietitian. She is past Academy and Foundation Treasurer, and is currently a member of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Foundation Board of Directors.



Donna S. Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS

FINANCIAL OFFICER

Waynesboro, Georgia

 

Martin is director of the Burke County (GA) school nutrition program, which has 4,500 students in five schools, serving breakfast and lunch, after-school snacks, and supper. Four of the schools have been acknowledged as HealthierUS School Challenge Gold winners. Martin has received honors and awards including Recognized Young Dietitian of the Year and the Outstanding Dietitian of the Year from the Georgia Dietetic Association, and the Academy Foundation's 2007 Judy Ford Stokes Award for Innovation in Administrative Dietetics.



An active member of the Academy's School Nutrition Services dietetic practice group, Martin is the group's electronic communications chair. She represented the Georgia Dietetic Association in the Academy's House of Delegates, is a member of the School Nutrition Association Foundation's board of directors, and served on the Georgia Department of Education's Task Force on Nutrition Standards for School Nutrition Programs.



Martin is a graduate of the University of Georgia, earned a master’s degree from the University of Alabama– Birmingham, and received an Education Specialist Degree from Augusta State University.



Constance J. Geiger, PhD, RD, CD

DIRECTOR-AT-LARGE

Rosemont, Illinois

Geiger is president of Geiger & Associates, LLC, and a research associate professor in the Division of Foods and Nutrition at the University of Utah. She is a past member of the Academy's Board of Directors and chairs the Nutrition Division of the Institute of Food Technologists, where she promotes nutrition, food science and food safety.

Eileen T. Kennedy, DSc, RD

DIRECTOR-AT-LARGE

Great Falls, Virginia

Kennedy is the dean of the Gerald J. and Dorothy R. Friedman School of Nutrition Science and Policy at Tufts University. Her extensive global research on the causes of poor nutrition has led to improvements in food, agriculture and economic policies. With colleagues primarily in Latin America, Kennedy explores community-based strategies for good nutrition and prevention of chronic disease.







Mary Christ-Erwin

PUBLIC MEMBER

Washington, D.C.

 

Christ-Erwin leads Porter Novelli's Food, Beverage & Nutrition discipline. Christ-Erwin's experience in issues and product and organizational positioning has been integral to clients ranging from The Walt Disney Corporation to the American Beverage Association to the Grocery Manufacturers Association.



Currently, she provides ongoing counsel to clients including the Almond Board of California, SOYJOY and Nature Made, among others. These programs, designed to communicate leadership and demonstrate issue preparedness require significant insight into current and emerging consumer, business and policy trends. Translation of science into influencer and consumer communications is a hallmark of Christ-Erwin's work. She is deeply involved in developing strategies designed to address the issues related to obesity, including positioning the tenets of the Dietary Guidelines for Americans into tools for daily living and providing clarity around issues such as nutrient adequacy, food safety and satiety.



A frequent speaker on development and communication of food-related messages, Mary is an advisor to the annual Consumer Federation of America Food Policy Conference. Involvement in the IFT is critical to her role as a food communicator. She is a member of the Nutrition and Public Policy Committees, as well as the Joint Task Force of the IFT, ASN and IFIC that was created to facilitate collaboration among food and nutrition sciences to enable collaborative solutions that impact public health. In 2009, the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics granted Mary the highest honor for non-members – honorary membership in the Academy – in recognition of her contribution to the advancement of the profession.

Carl Barnes

YOUNG MEMBER

San Antonio, Texas

Barnes was the president of the San Diego State University Student Nutrition Organization, where he organized a gala to benefit the Foundation's Kids Eat Right initiative. Since 2010, he has been a food inspection specialist in the United States Army Reserve and previously was a food safety and regulatory compliance intern at Jack in the Box.

Patricia M. Babjak, MLS

ACADEMY CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Chicago, Illinois

 Babjak joined the Academy in 1975 and became director of the Commission on Dietetic Registration in 1978, serving until 1998 when she became executive vice president for Strategic Management and Governance. As executive vice president, she was responsible for overseeing development and implementation of the Academy's strategic plan and for developing mechanisms to measure the Academy's progress toward goals and objectives. Babjak facilitated the reorganization of the Academy's governance structure, including new roles for the Board of Directors and House of Delegates and the transformation of the Academy's Nominating Committee into a force for leadership development and diversity within the Academy. Babjak served as the Academy's interim chief executive officer in 1997.



In 2004, in recognition of her service to the Academy and to the dietetics profession, Babjak became just the fourth staff member to be awarded honorary Academy membership.



Babjak served on the Advisory Committee of the Harvard University Leadership Institute and the Pew Health Professions Commission on Educating Health Care Workforce Task Force. She chaired the National Commission for Certifying Agencies and served on the Leadership Council for the National Organization for Competency Assurance.



Babjak is a graduate of the University of Illinois-Chicago and earned a master's degree in library science from Dominican University.



Evelyn F Crayton, EdD, RDN, LD

PRESIDENT-ELECT

Montgomery, Alabama

Crayton is an extension assistant director in the Alabama Cooperative Extension System and a professor in the College of Human Sciences' Department of Nutrition, Dietetics and Hospitality at Auburn University, where she has been employed since 1977. Previously, she was a home economist at Tuskegee (Institute) University and a therapeutic dietitian at hospitals in St Louis, MO.



From 2005 to 2008, Crayton was a Professional Issues Delegate (Community) to the Academy's House of Delegates. She was a House of Delegates Director on the Academy's Board from 2008 to 2010 and served on the House Leadership Team for two years.



She is in her third year as an At-Large member of the Academy's Board. Crayton served as chair of the Nutrition Education for the Public Dietetic Practice Group and its membership committee and is a past president of the Alabama Dietetic Association. She held offices at all levels of the district association. Crayton served for three years on Auburn University's Diversity Leadership Council and is a three-time recipient of the March of Dimes' Hero Award.



Crayton is a graduate of Grambling State University. She completed her dietetics internship and received a master’s degree from St. Louis University, and received a doctorate in vocational and adult education from Auburn University.
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Food Research and Action Center (FRAC)

Board of Directors (5/19/2015)

Chair
Dan Glickman
Bipartisan Policy Center

Dan Glickman is a senior fellow with the Bipartisan Policy Center and President of Refugees International (RI). Since 2004, Mr. Glickman has served as Chairman and CEO of the Motion Picture Association of America (MPAA). Prior to joining MPAA, Mr. Glickman served as the Director of the Institute of Politics at Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy School of Government from 2002 to 2004.

From 1995 to 2001, Mr. Glickman served as Secretary of Agriculture in the Clinton Administration. From 1976 to 1994, he served in the U.S. House of Representatives representing Kansas’ 4th Congressional District.



George L. Blackburn, M.D., Ph.D.
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

Dr. Blackburn is the S. Daniel Abraham Associate Professor of Nutrition and the Associate Director of Nutrition, Division of Nutrition at Harvard Medical School. He is the Chief of the Nutritional/Metabolism Laboratory, and Director of the Center for the Study of Nutrition Medicine (CSNM), Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center in Boston, Massachusetts.

At CSNM, Dr. Blackburn has launched a novel scientific approach to food and exercise medicine in an ongoing effort to understand the science of healthy living. He is also working with neuroscientists to pioneer research into the neurocognitive correlates of diet and physical activity patterns in lean and obese subjects.



Dave Carlin
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld, LLC

Dave Carlin was assistant secretary for congressional relations at the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) from 1995-1998. He managed the Office of Congressional and Intergovernmental Relations, and served as the primary liaison between USDA and both Congress and the White House Office of Legislative Affairs.

After USDA Dave returned to the law firm Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld, where he focuses his practice on public law and policy, particularly in the financial services sector (representing banks, private equity firms, hedge funds, etc.).

Dave is a graduate of Kansas State University and Harvard Law School. He is chair of the board of directors for Video/Action, a DC-based non-profit, and a member of the Board of the Capitol Hill Day School.



Carolyn C. Cavicchio
ChangeLabs

Carolyn Cavicchio is an expert in corporate community involvement and philanthropic programs, as well as a strategic planner, facilitator, analyst and program developer.  She is currently Director, Strategy & Partnerships, ChangeLabs, and previously was Chief Strategist for CSR Strategies LLS. In addition, she was Director of Stakeholder Engagement for the Western Union Foundation, where she played a critical role in creating deeper relationships between the Western Union Foundation and its supporters. Before joining Western Union, she served as Senior Research Associate for Global Corporate Citizenship at The Conference Board, and previously founded and led the Philanthropy Division at Changing Our World, where she consulted to Fortune 500 companies and private foundations.  Prior to working at Changing Our World, she spent 13 years as a consultant at the TCC Group.

Ms. Cavicchio was Deputy Director of the Twin Towers Fund—the charity established by Mayor Giuliani to serve the families of the rescue workers killed in the attacks of 9/11.  She is an adjunct professor at the Heyman Center for Philanthropy and Fundraising at NYU, and is also a member of the Board of Directors of America’s Camp, a week-long summer camp for children who lost a parent on September 11, 2001.



Dagmar Farr
Food Marketing Institute

Dagmar Farr serves as Senior Vice President, Member Services of the Food Marketing Institute (FMI). In her position, Ms. Farr is responsible for membership and member services designed to achieve FMI’s mission: to represent the interests of the retailer and wholesaler members.

Ms. Farr was formerly Group Vice President, Legislative, Consumer Affairs and Sponsor Development, where she coordinated federal and state affairs. She continues to oversee FMI’s consumer affairs department. She serves as FMI’s primary liaison with national consumer organizations. She joined FMI in 1981 as a legislative assistant and fundraising coordinator of FoodPAC, FMI’s political action committee.

Prior to FMI, she was associate director of State Government Affairs for the National Association of Chain Drug Stores. She is a graduate of Goucher College.

Ms. Farr and her husband Carl reside in Washington, D.C. and have one son, Victor Farr.



Molly Fogarty
Nestlé Corporate Affairs

Molly Fogarty is Head of Government Relations & Public Affairs for Nestlé based in Washington, DC. Molly has 17 years of public policy experience in Washington. She started her career working for Senator Chuck Hagel (R-NE) from her home state of Nebraska. Molly also served as a political appointee in the Bush Administration, working at the U.S. Department of Agriculture under Secretary Ann Veneman. Before joining Nestlé in 2004, Molly worked for the Senate Agriculture Committee where she was responsible for writing child nutrition policy, covering programs such as the National School Lunch Program and the Women, Infant & Children’s Program (WIC). Molly received her bachelor’s degree from the University of Kansas.



Alison Goldberg
Wealth for the Common Good

Alison Goldberg coordinates Wealth for the Common Good, a network of business leaders and wealthy individuals that support progressive tax policies (www.wealthforcommongood.org).  She has worked on food policy and economic justice in several organizations, including the Food Research and Action Center.  Prior to her current position, Alison was Marketing & Outreach Director at SLO Chai, a start-up fair trade and organic tea company. She served as the first Donor Education Coordinator at Resource Generation, a non-profit that mobilizes young philanthropists to support social change. Alison is the co-author of Creating Change Through Family Philanthropy: The Next Generation.



Louise Hilsen
Kelley Drye & Warren LLP

Louise Hilsen is Senior Government Relations Advisor, Kelley Drye & Warren LLP. Previously she was Vice President of Government Relations for Nestlé USA.  Nestlé USA is a subsidiary of Nestlé, SA, the world’s largest food company, based in Switzerland, with global sales in 2009 of about $100 million.

Prior to joining Nestlé in 1993, Ms. Hilsen worked for several Members of Congress in a variety of capacities – from Legislative Director and Press Secretary to Chief of Staff. President Clinton appointed her Deputy Executive Director of the Bipartisan Commission on Entitlement and Tax Reform.



Marshall L. Matz
Olsson, Frank & Weeda

Mr. Matz is a principal at Olsson Frank Weeda Terman Bode Matz P.C. Before entering private practice in 1980, Mr. Matz spent seven years on Capitol Hill — five as General Counsel to the U.S. Senate, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, and two years as Special Counsel to the Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry. While on Capitol Hill, his primary responsibility was in the area of food, nutrition, and agriculture.

Mr. Matz is currently on the Steering Committee of the Child Nutrition Forum, and he serves on the Board of Directors of the Friends of the World Food Programme; he also serves as board chair for the Congressional Hunger Center. Additionally, Mr. Matz served as Chairman of the Obama for America Agriculture Committee during the 2008 Presidential election.



Matthew E. Melmed
Zero To Three

Matthew Melmed is Executive Director of ZERO TO THREE, a nonprofit organization that promotes the health and development of infants and toddlers by translating research and knowledge about the kinds of early experiences that help children thrive into a range of practical tools and resources for use by the adults who influence the lives of young children.

Mr. Melmed currently serves as the first elected Chair of the Children’s Leadership Council, a coalition of 55 leading national policy and advocacy organizations working to improve the health, education and well-being of America’s children and youth.

Mr. Melmed served for 13 years as Executive Director of the Connecticut Association for Human Services and prior to that was a Managing Attorney for Connecticut Legal Services.



Ronald F. Pollack
Families U.S.A. Foundation

Ronald F. Pollack is the Founding Executive Director of Families USA, the national organization for health care consumers. In this capacity, Mr. Pollack led campaign efforts to secure historic health care reform legislation designed to provide high-quality, affordable health coverage and care for everyone. Mr. Pollack was appointed by President Clinton as the sole consumer representative on the Presidential Advisory Commission on Consumer Protection and Quality in the Health Care Industry, a panel that prepared the Patients’ Bill of Rights.

Prior to his current position at Families USA, Mr. Pollack was the Dean of the Antioch School of Law. Mr. Pollack also worked in the Mississippi civil rights movement in the mid-1960s

Mr. Pollack was the Founding Executive Director of FRAC. Two of his notable accomplishments at FRAC include: (1) arguing and winning two cases on the same day in the U.S. Supreme Court to secure food stamp aid for low-income Americans; and (2) the successful litigation that resulted in the start of the WIC program for malnourished mothers and infants.



Norman Rosenberg
Rosenberg Consulting, LLC

Norman Rosenberg has a private consulting practice that assists non-profit organizations in strengthening their senior leadership teams, development and communications programs.

Prior to launching his practice in 2006, Mr. Rosenberg was the CEO of three national public interest organizations. In the 1980’s, he directed the Bazelon Center for Mental Health Law, the nation’s leading legal advocacy organization for people with mental disabilities. From 1990 to 2003, he directed the New Israel Fund, an American-Israeli philanthropy that promotes civil and human rights, tolerance and democracy in Israel. From 2003-2006, he was the President of Parents’ Action for Children, a national non-profit dedicated to raising awareness about early childhood development and school readiness.

Before beginning his career as a public interest lawyer, Mr. Rosenberg was on the faculty of the State University of New York at Buffalo School of Law where he taught education and family law and directed the school’s clinical program.



Alan J. Stone
Attorney/Writer/Consultant

Alan J. Stone was Vice President for Government, Community and Public Affairs at Harvard from 2001 until the winter of 2008. He is currently a consultant to the President of Harvard. From 2001-2008, Mr. Stone oversaw Harvard’s relations with all levels of government – federal, state, and local, coordinated a wide range of activities involving the University’s neighboring communities, and managed all facets of communications and media relations. He was one of five vice presidents at Harvard.

Prior to coming to Harvard in November 2001, Mr. Stone served as vice president for public affairs at Columbia University, where he managed a similar portfolio.

Mr. Stone has extensive legislative and political experience, having served as the legislative director to a U.S. senator, staff director to two congressional committees, and counsel to a third. He also directed the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs during a time in which the national commitment to anti-hunger efforts increased substantially.

He has served as a senior adviser and speechwriter for political and civic organizations, including his work as a speechwriter for President Clinton during his campaign and in the White House.



James D. Weill
FRAC President

Jim Weill has been President of the Food Research and Action Center – FRAC – since February 1998. Jim has devoted his entire professional career to reducing hunger and poverty, protecting the legal rights of children and poor people, and expanding economic security, income and nutrition support programs and health insurance coverage.

Prior to joining FRAC, he was at the Children’s Defense Fund (CDF) as Program Director and General Counsel. He led CDF’s efforts in 1985 that produced the first major expansion of the Earned Income Tax Credit, oversaw CDF’s Medicaid expansion, child care, and child support enforcement reform efforts, and was a key leader of the campaign to pass the Children’s Health Insurance Program in 1997.

Before CDF, Mr. Weill was Deputy Director and Director of Federal Litigation at the Legal Assistance Foundation of Chicago. He litigated major law reform and class action cases in the federal court of appeals and Supreme Court on Social Security, Medicaid, AFDC, food stamps and other public benefits issues, and the rights of children born out of wedlock.

Mr. Weill is chair of the board of directors of the Alliance for Justice Action Council and is a member of the boards of OMB Watch and the National Center for Youth Law. He serves on the advisory council to the National League of Cities Institute for Youth, Education and Families. He has served as a member of the U.S. delegation to the UNICEF Executive Board.



Judith H. Whittlesey
Susan Davis International

Judith H. Whittlesey is Executive Vice President of Susan Davis International (SDI), a communications, government relations and public affairs firm located in Washington, DC with more than 68 agency partners worldwide. At SDI she provides expertise in strategic planning, media relations, institutional positioning, public education and major event design to the firm’s corporate, government agency and non-profit clients.

Ms. Whittlesey served on the staff of Vice President Walter Mondale, and subsequently on the campaign and transition staffs of several Democratic, Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates. She is an enrolled tribal member of the Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma, has been inducted into the National Capital Public Relations Society of America Hall of Fame, served on numerous non-profit boards, and selected to Leadership Greater Washington.



Alicin Williamson
The Raben Group

After graduating from Tufts, Alicin Williamson worked at the Children’s Defense Fund, after which she was a program officer and project director at the Fund for the City of New York. Alicin then served for a number of years as the senior vice president of public affairs and corporate responsibility for MTV Networks (MTV, Nickelodeon, Comedy Central, Logo, and Vh1) developing public affairs initiatives and strategies, and guiding the company’s diversity agenda. She is now a principal at the Raben Group, a lobbying, political counseling, and communications firm.

Alicin serves on the boards of the USO and the New York Urban League and is the former board chair of the National Association of Multi-Ethnicity in Communications, the cable industry’s diversity organization. She is an Adjunct Professor at NYU’s Wagner Graduate School of Public Service.
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National Harbor, MD  20745

 

Direct Phone: 301-686-3081

 

Phone:  301-686-3100, ext 181

 

Toll-Free: 800-877-8822, ext 181

 

Fax:  301-686-3115

 
www.schoolnutrition.org

 

 

Giving is easy –www.schoolnutrition.org/snfdonate
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23. Spring Symposium Presenter Profile

From: Today's Dietitian <todaysdietitian@gvpub.com>

To: dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us

Sent Date: Apr 07, 2015 11:40:02

Subject: Spring Symposium Presenter Profile

Attachment:

2015 Spring Symposium Trouble viewing this e-mail? Go here. May 17-20, Tropicana, Las Vegas  

REGISTER NOW Neva Cochran, a registered and licensed dietitian, is a nutrition communications

consultant in Dallas, Texas. She serves as a consultant to a variety of food and nutrition

organizations currently with the Egg Nutrition Center, Corn Refiners Association, American

Beverage Association, Calorie Control Council, Sargento, Kao Health and Nutrition and Monsanto.

She has been a writer and researcher for Woman's World magazine for twenty years and is a

frequent speaker at district and state Academies of Nutrition and Dietetics.  

 

A familiar face in the media, Neva has participated in over 1000 newspaper, magazine, radio and

television nutrition interviews and appeared in interviews across the country from USA Today and

the Washington Post to CNN and Fox News Network. She served as an Academy of Nutrition and

Dietetics spokesperson for seven years and a Texas Academy media representative for another

five. Neva successfully segued into social media in 2009 and now regularly blogs and posts on

social media for several clients. In the process, she became interested in the ethical issues

surrounding social media for dietitians and was asked to speak on the topic at the 2012 Academy

Food and Nutrition Conference in Philadelphia. She has since presented this for two state

Academy conferences and an Academy and a DPG webinar.  

 

After receiving her BS degree in Nutrition and Dietetics from the University of Oklahoma, Neva

completed a dietetic internship at Presbyterian Hospital of Dallas and earned a Masters in

Nutrition at the Texas Woman's University. An active member of the Academy of Nutrition and

Dietetics, she has served as President of both the Dallas and Texas Dietetic Associations, a

member of the House of Delegates and Chair of the Academy Foundation. She was a 2012

recipient of the Academy's Medallion Award and in 2013 recognized as a Fellow of the Academy

of Nutrition and Dietetics for her professional accomplishments and service to the Academy and

public.  

 

Join Neva and our amazing faculty of presenters on May 17-20 in Las Vegas.  

 
 
 
Thanks to our sponsors for their support of continuing education in nutrition + dietetics.  
Forward email 
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24. FNCE Board Schedule and Exhibit Assignments

From: Joan Schwaba <JSchwaba@eatright.org>

To: Aida Miles <Miles081@umn.edu>, Catherine Christie <c.christie@unf.edu>,

Denice Ferko-Adams <denice@wellnesspress.com>,

dwheller@mindspring.com <dwheller@mindspring.com>, Don Bradley

<don.bradley@duke.edu>, DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us

<DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us>, Elise Smith <easaden@aol.com>, Elise Smith

<elise@ntrsys.com>, Evelyn Crayton <craytef@charter.net>, Evelyn Crayton

<craytef@aces.edu>, Glenna McCollum <glenna@glennamccollum.com>,

Glenna McCollum <glennacac@aol.com>, Kay Wolf <kay.wolf@osumc.edu>,

Marcia Kyle <bkyle@roadrunner.com>, Margaret Garner

<mgarner@cchs.ua.edu>, peark02@outlook.com <peark02@outlook.com>,

Nancylewis1000@gmail.com <Nancylewis1000@gmail.com>, Sandra Gill

<sandralgill@comcast.net>, Sonja Connor <Connors@ohsu.edu>, Terri J.

Raymond <tjraymond@aol.com>, Tracey Bates <traceybatesrd@gmail.com>,

Tracey Bates <tracey.bates@dpi.nc.gov>

Cc: Executive Team Mailbox <ExecutiveTeamMailbox@eatright.org>, Alison

Steiber <ASteiber@eatright.org>, Mary Gregoire <mgregoire@eatright.org>,

Chris Reidy <CREIDY@eatright.org>, Susan Burns <Sburns@eatright.org>

Sent Date: Oct 07, 2014 18:31:35

Subject: FNCE Board Schedule and Exhibit Assignments

Attachment: image001.png
BOD Packet Final.pdf
DPG-MIG-Chairs-Chair-Elects-FNCE 2014 10-2-14.xlsx
Academy National Sponsors Booths at FNCE 2014.docx
2014 BOD FNCE Schedule 100714 DRAFT2.doc

Attached is the second draft of the Board schedule highlighting FNCE activities which require

and/or encourage Board attendance. For those of you who have been assigned to DPG/MIG

events, we have registered you and notified the DPG or MIG chair. You will be greeted by the

chair; if not, please introduce yourself. Attached is a list of DPG and MIG chairs and chair-elects

for reference. A final schedule will be provided onsite.  

 

Just a friendly reminder: the FNCE schedule requests that you extend your appreciation to our

exhibitors and sponsors. Attached are your designated assignments for thanking our exhibitors.

The assignments are made to ensure all the exhibitors are covered, but it doesn’t preclude you

from thanking others for their generous support of the Academy’s meetings and programs,

including FNCE, especially the 12 sponsors who have booths on the exhibit floor. The sponsor

booth names and locations are included on the attachments. The Corporate Sponsor Meet and

Greet will take place on Saturday, October 18 from 3:00 pm – 3:45 pm in room B315 of the

convention center.  We hope to see you there!
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October 1, 2014 


 


To the Board of Directors:  


Thank you for your commitment to the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics in being a part of our Board 
of Directors. We appreciate all that you do for the Academy. Again this year, you will be assigned a 
section of the Expo floor. Please visit each exhibitor within your assigned area, extend appreciation for 
their participation and answer any minor questions. If there is an issue, you can contact me on-site at 
773/220-2323 or direct the exhibitor to the Exhibitor Lounge & Sales Office and Lounge behind booth 
2653. 


Attached is a list of companies within your assigned area. Within this list, all Academy National 
Sponsors, Premier Sponsors and FNCE® Event Sponsors will be highlighted, as well as First-time 
exhibitors.  


The Expo dates and times are as follows:  


Sunday, October 19  9 a.m. – 3 p.m.  
Monday, October 20  9 a.m. – 3 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 21  9 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
 
Thank you for acting as a liaison on behalf of the Academy. We look forward to a great show!  


Sincerely,  


Katie Burke 


Katie Burke, CEM 
Exhibits Manager 
kburke@eatright.org 
312/899-4741 
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Sonja L Connor, MS, RDN, LD


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


Alliance to Advance Patient Nutrition (The) 1617 400


Beanitos, The Original Bean Chip 1616 100


Dannon Company, The 1618 300


Dietetics in Health Care Communities 1531 200


ESHA Research, Inc. 1517 200


Jump with Jill 1632 100


Kellogg Company 1627 900


Mead Johnson Nutrition 1626 400


Pharmavite 1621 600


StarKist Co. 1529 100


Wyman's of Maine 1521 200


Yum! Brands, Inc. 1527 200


Evelyn F Crayton, EdD, RDN, LDN


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


Arnold, Oroweat & Brownberry Premium Breads 1119 400


BiPro USA 1219 100


Campbell Soup Company 1415 600


Cell Science Systems 1223 100


Crystal Geyser Water Company 1315 100


Daisy 1423 400


Elsevier, Inc. 1215 100


Georgia Peach Council 1221 100


Medifast, Inc. 1314 100


Minute Rice 1317 100


Power Crunch 1320 200


San Miguel Produce 1125 400


USDA Center for Nutrition Policy & Promotion 1416 100


W.H. Freeman & Company 1217 100


Welch's 1321 600


Wiley 1414 100


Zevia 1316 200


Dr. Glenna R McCollum, MPH, RDN


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


Abbott Nutrition 2017 400


Coca‐Cola Refreshments 1820 400


ConAgra Foods, Inc. 2027 600


Board of Directors ‐ Distribution List


Corporate Relations Sponsors
First Time Exhibitors







General Mills 1920 600


Nestlé 1826 2,400


PepsiCo, Inc. 2021 1,200


Donna S Martin, EdS, RDN, LA, SNS


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


Calbee North America 2065 100


Cheribundi 2162 100


Christophe's To Go 2164 100


Hass Avocado Board 2035 1,200


Kraft Foods Group, Inc. 2045 600


National Dairy Council 1937 300


National Pork Board 1945 400


NuVal, LLC 2158 100


Ocean Spray 2051 600
Pew Campaign on Human Health and Industrial 
Farming 2063 100


Sodexo 2036 300


The Sugar Association 2059 200


Kay Wolf, PhD, RDN, LD


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


Aladdin Temp Rite 1636 300


Benedictine University Online 1547 100


Carlson Laboratories, Inc. 1647 100


Cumberland Packing Corporation 1445 400


Daiya Foods Inc. 1551 100


Flatout 1550 400


FoodCare, Inc. 1537 200


GO Veggie! (Galaxy Nutritional Foods) 1644 100


Hormel Health Labs/Diamond Crystal Brands 1637 800


Lemon‐x Corporation 1650 100


North American Olive Oil Association 1750 100


Nutrihand Inc. 1746 200


Oxford Biomedical Technologies 1649 200


Pacific Northwest Canned Pear Service 1541 100


RD Note 1545 100


Tryst Gourmet LLC 1646 100


Mary K Russell, MS, RDN, LDN


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


ACH Food Companies, Inc. 2317 600


ARAMARK 2215 200


Cargill 2323 400







Cengage Learning 2112 200


Corn Refiners Association 2110 200


Dinex ‐ Carlisle 2123 200


Kings Command Foods, Inc. 2314 200


Kitchen Craft 2214 100


Lose It! 2216 100


McCormick & Company 2221 400


NASCO 2222 200


Qualisoy 2117 200


Simply Thick 2211 200


Elise A Smith, MA, RDN, LD


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


American Institute for Cancer Research 1227 100


American Society for Nutrition 1335 100


Australis Barramundi 1332 100


Celebrate Vitamins 1334 100


Egg Nutrition Center 1237 200


Georgia Pecan Commission 1135 400


Health Edco 1233 100


HPSI 1339 100


I Can't Believe It's Not Butter! (a Unilever Brand) 1228 200


Jarrow Formulas, Inc. 1229 100


Kalix EMR 1235 100


Merisant Co./Whole Earth Sweetener Company, LLC 1329 400


Mondelez Global LLC 1439 400


Nutricia North America 1336 100


Nutrigenomix Inc. 1338 100


Storck USA 1337 100


Thick‐It/Kent‐Precision Foods Group, Inc. 1436 200


Unilever 1429 600


Upstate Farms 1326 200


Yakult U.S.A. Inc. 1434 100


Tracey Bates, MPH, RD, LDN


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


Ancient Harvest 1260 100


Bakery On Main 1358 100


Bare Snacks 1469 100


Better Bean Company 1361 100


doTERRA Essential Oils 1360 100


Ener‐G Foods Inc. 1458 100


Explore Asian Inc. 1363 100







good2grow 1465 100


Kelapo Coconut 1463 100


Kinnikinnick Foods Inc. 1259 100


Lakewood Organic Juice Co 1467 100


Living Now 1256 100


Natural Partners, Inc 1369 100


neat foods 1462 100


NoGii 1460 100


NuGo Nutrition 1464 100


Nutritional Resources/ HealthWise 1468 100


ProHealth Pasta 1258 100


Prometheus Laboratories, Inc. 1362 100


QOL Medical 1461 100


San‐J International 1365 100


United Sorghum Checkoff Program 1359 100


University of Chicago Celiac Disease Center 1459 100


Nancy Lewis, PhD, RDN, FADA


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


Bard Valley Natural Delights Medjool Dates 2617 100


California Cling Peach Board 2629 100


Canned Food Alliance 2715 100


Cranberry Marketing Committee USA 2722 100


FDA/Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition 2716 100


Food and Nutrition Information Center 2724 100


Food Fitness First 2627 100


G.E.T. Enterprises, LLC 2714 100


Global Health Products 2728 100


Kao Health and Nutrition 2729 200


Livliga 2615 100


National Diabetes Education Program (NDEP) 2721 100


National Kidney Disease Education Program 2727 100


NatureBox 2623 200


Oregon Raspberry & Blackberry Commission 2619 100
USA Dry Pea & Lentil Council/Northern Pulse 
Growers Association 2726 100


Vita‐Mix Corporation 2718 100


Weight‐Control Information Network (WIN) 2719 100


Denice Ferko‐Adams, MPH, RDN, LDN


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


1,000 Days 2062 100


Alliance for Potato Research & Education 1862 200


Amy's Kitchen, Inc. 1865 100







Atkins Nutritionals Inc. 2060 100


Barbara's Bakery 1765 100


Brassica Protection Products 1859 100


DFM Dietary Food Management 2058 100


Essential Formulas Incorporated 1959 200


Luvo 1962 200


Manitoba Harvest Hemp Foods 1759 100


Mission Pharmacal Company 1858 100


National Confectioners Association 1958 200


Peeled Snacks 1861 100


Plum Organics (a Campbell's Brand) 1763 100


S & D Coffee & Tea 1965 100


The University of Alabama Continuing Studies 2064 100


University of North Florida 1963 100


Vege USA, LLC 1863 100


Catherine Christie, PhD, RDN, LD/N, FAND


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


Almased USA, Inc. 1354 100


American Council on Exercise 1343 100


American University 1243 100


Australian Dietitian 1347 100


Biospace, Inc. 1342 200


Blendtec 1446 200


Center for Food Integrity 1247 200


enquos 1345 100


Glutino Food Group 1255 100


Green Plate Foods 1454 100


IEH Laboratories & Consulting Group 1346 100


Kappa Omicron Nu Honor Society 1245 100


Kikkoman Foods Inc. 1348 100


Laura's Lean Beef Company 1452 100


Nashville Music City 1246 100


Savory Creations International 1242 100


Schar USA, Inc. 1353 100


Thrive Frozen Nutrition, LLC 1352 100


Trovita Health Science 1349 100


Two Moms in the Raw 1355 100


UAS LifeSciences 1248 100


Udi's Gluten Free 1253 100


US Highbush Blueberry Council 1252 200


Margaret Garner, MS, RDN, LD, CIC


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


Amazing Grass 1752 100







Bob's Red Mill Natural Foods 1669 200


Chobani 1737 800


Country Pure Foods 1856 100


Dr Pepper Snapple Group 1743 800


Earth Balance 1755 100


KIND Healthy Snacks 1852 200


LesserEvil Healthy Brands 1751 100


McKee Foods Corporation 1848 200


National Peanut Board 1749 100


New World Pasta Company 1753 100


Orgain Inc. 1758 100


Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine 1653 100


Sweetleaf Stevia Sweetener 1663 400


Vegetarian Resource Group, The 1757 100


YummyHealth, LLC 1657 100


Aida Miles, MMSc, RD, LD


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


Affatim/ The Mealsizer 2739 100


American Technical Publishers 2753 100


Association of Nutrition & Foodservice Professionals 2743 100


BioMed Central 2750 100


Dow AgroSciences/Omega‐9 Oils 2645 200


Dupont Nutrition & Health (Solae) 2639 400


Food Day ‐ Center for Science in the Public Interest 2745 100


Great Ideas In Nutrition 2733 100


HealthZooks! LLC 2747 100


RC Fine Foods 2751 100


Sargento Foods Inc. 2735 100


Shasta Sales Inc. 2653 100


Sunsweet Growers, Inc. 2633 400


USA Pears 2651 100


USDA, Food & Nutrition Service, Team Nutrition 2741 100


Wild Blueberry Association 2744 200


Diane W Heller MMSc, RDN, LD


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


Ajinomoto North America 2425 100


California Dried Plum Board 2522 200


California Strawberry Commission 2527 600


Canola Info/Canola Council of Canada 2439 100


Computrition, Inc. 2423 100


cooksimple 2437 100







Dietitians On Demand 2435 100


Dole Packaged Foods, LLC 2521 400


Domino Foods, Inc. 2532 100


Eggland's Best, LLC 2536 200


International Tree Nut Council 2427 100


JTM Food Group 2535 400


Learning ZoneXpress 2433 100


NCES, Inc 2534 100


Peanut Institute, The 2429 100


MealEnders 2526 200


Marcia Kyle, RDN, LD, CDE


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


ADM/Matsutani LLC 2457 200


Alberta Barley 2552 100


Army Medical Recruiting 2546 200


BodyStat, presented by VacuMed 2449 100


California Table Grape Commission 2451 200


Cambro Mfg. Co. 2443 300


Canadian Lentils 2547 400


Carolina House 2555 100


Dietz & Watson 2541 400


fitlosophy, inc. 2554 100


Georgia Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 2553 100


Jones & Bartlett Learning 2542 200


Morris Press Cookbooks 2556 100


Don W Bradley MD, MHS‐CL


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


Alvarado St. Bakery 1569 100


Damascus Bakery, Inc. 1664 100


Food Service Resources 1659 100


Gaia Herbs Professional Solutions 1756 100


Gluten Intolerance Group of North America 1457 100


Good Greens 1560 200


Helm Publishing 1553 100


Lundberg Family Farms 1556 100


Mass Probiotics, Inc. 1658 100


Nature's Path Foods Inc. 1660 100


Navitas Naturals 1563 200


Nutritional Medicinals LLC/Functional Formularies 1568 100


Organic Valley 1652 100


Pamela's Products 1566 100


siggi's dairy 1564 100







SILK 1557 100


Stur Drinks 1656 100


Tessemae's All‐Natural 1561 100


Well Amy, LLC 1558 100


Wild Planet Foods 1668 100


Zing Bars 1559 100


Sandra L Gill, PhD


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


AccuTemp Products, Inc 2438 200


ALDI USA 2228 200


American Heart Association 2145 200


Axxya Systems 2339 200


California Walnut Commission 2233 400


CRC Press ‐ Taylor & Francis Publishing Group 2244 100


Dole Food Company 2335 200


International Food Information Council Foundation 2345 200


Llorens Pharmaceutical International Division 2232 100


Lyons Magnus 2329 400


Microlife Medical Home Solutions, Inc. 2234 100


Monsanto Company 2236 300
Morrison Healthcare, Morrison Senior Living and 
TouchPoint 2245 400


National Aquaculture Association 2436 100


National Food Service Management Institute 2230 100


NutritionDimension.com 2444 200


Oldways Family of Programs 2139 200


Real Food Blends 2131 100


Scarf King 2434 100


Smart Balance 2249 400


Subway® 2135 200


SureQuest Systems, Inc. 2133 100


Taylor & Francis 2246 100


United Soybean Board 2227 400


Wells Enterprises, Inc. (Blue Bunny) 2129 200


Terri J. Raymond, MA, RD, CD


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


American Association of Diabetes Educators 2357 100


American Diabetes Association 2267 100


BettrLife Corporation 2261 100


Breathe Life Healing Centers 2260 100


Brisk Coffee Roasters USA 2161 100


Cooks Kitchen 2257 100







Enovative Technologies 2349 100


Genovive LLC 2363 100


HMR Weight Management Services Corp. 2248 100


IDEA Health & Fitness 2448 100


Kibow Biotech, Inc. 2351 100


Konsyl Pharmaceuticals 2366 100


Kramer Novis 2252 100


LGJ, LLC 2356 100


Liberty Mutual Insurance 2149 100


LifeWay Foods Inc. 2250 100


Lilly USA 2361 100


Mercer Consumer 2151 100


National Certification Board For Diabetes Educators 2359 100


National Pasteurized Eggs/Safest Choice 2456 200


National Processed Raspberry Council 2256 200


Northarvest Bean Growers 2460 100


Phase 2 White Kidney Bean Extract 2262 100


Phoenix Children's Hospital 2163 100


Precise Portions 2353 100


Swerve Sweetener 2358 100


Tate & Lyle 2259 400


Tomato Products Wellness Council 2157 100


USA Rice Federation 2153 100


ViteGuide, Inc. 2452 100


Patricia M Babjak


Company Booth #


Booth Size 


(in sq ft)


Almond Board of California 2515 400


American Beverage Association 2410 200


Baxter Healthcare Corporation 2511 100


Carmi Flavor & Fragrance 2417 100


Coastline Family Farms 2518 100


Mushroom Council 2610 100


Partnership for Food Safety Education 2512 100


Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine & Science 2514 100


ServSafe ‐ National Restaurant Association 2412 100


Silver Palate Kitchens, Inc. 2516 100


Unified Brands/A la Cart 2510 100


Wheat Foods Council 2419 100


Wolters Kluwer Health 2415 100
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DPG-MIG- Chairs-Chair-Elect

		DPG Chairs-and Chair-elects

		DPG-Committee Name		First_Name		Last_Name		Name		Position Description		Email

		Behavioral Health Nutrition		Sharon		Lemons		Sharon Lemons		Chair		sharon_rd@att.net

		Behavioral Health Nutrition		Adrien		Paczosa		Adrien Paczosa		Chair-elect		apaczosa@gmail.com

		Clinical Nutrition Management		Kathryn		Allen		Kathryn Allen		Chair		kathryn.allen@coramhc.com

		Clinical Nutrition Management		Caroline		Steele		Caroline Steele		Chair-elect		csteele@choc.org

		Diabetes Care and Education		Virginia		Dantone-DeBarbieris		Virginia Dantone-DeBarbieris		Chair		info@nutritioned.com

		Diabetes Care and Education		Betty		Krauss		Betty Krauss		Chair-elect		bkmda@aol.com

		Dietetic Technicians in Practice		Darrin		Schmidt		Darrin Schmidt		Chair		dwsok@sbcglobal.net

		Dietetic Technicians in Practice		Katrelia		Robinson		Katrelia Robinson		Chair-elect		katrelia.robinson@gmail.com

		Dietetics in Healthcare Communities		Lisa		Eckstein		Lisa Eckstein		Chair		lisaecksteinrd@gmail.com

		Dietetics in Healthcare Communities		Kathy		Weigand		Kathy Weigand		Chair-elect		magic54@msn.com

		Dietitians in Business and Communications		Erin		DeSimone		Erin DeSimone		Chair		erindesimone@hotmail.com

		Dietitians in Business and Communications		Ilene		Smith		Ilene Smith		Chair-elect		ismith18@nyc.rr.com

		Dietitians in Integrative and Functional Medicine		Mary Beth		Augustine		Mary Beth Augustine		Chair		MBANutrition@gmail.com

		Dietitians in Integrative and Functional Medicine		Monique		Richard		Monique Richard		Chair-elect		meandmo2000@bellsouth.net

		Dietitians in Nutrition Support		Beth		Taylor		Beth Taylor		Chair		bet1217@bjc.org

		Dietitians in Nutrition Support		Jennifer		Lefton		Jennifer Lefton		Chair-elect		JLeftonRD@gmail.com

		Food and Culinary Professionals		Annette		Maggi		Annette Maggi		Chair		annette@annettemaggi.com

		Food and Culinary Professionals		Judy		Barbe		Judy Barbe		Chair-elect		judybarbe@gmail.com

		Healthy Aging 		Maria		Mahar		Maria Mahar		Chair		maria.mahar@gmail.com

		Healthy Aging 		Maureen		Janowski		Maureen Janowski		Chair-elect		Maureen.Janowski@Compass-usa.com

		Hunger and Environmental Nutrition		Dianne		Lollar		Dianne Lollar		Chair		dianne.lollar@adph.state.al.us

		Hunger and Environmental Nutrition		Jayne		Steinmetz		Jayne Steinmetz		Chair-elect		jsteinme@uwsp.edu

		Management in Food and Nutrition Systems		Patricia		Oliver		Patricia Oliver		Chair		poliver@mednet.ucla.edu

		Management in Food and Nutrition Systems		Deanne		Carlisle		Deanne Carlisle		Chair-elect		Deanne.Carlisle@Va.Gov

		Medical Nutrition Practice Group		Margaret		Ostrander		Margaret Ostrander		Chair		Margaretcostrander@gmail.com

		Medical Nutrition Practice Group		Leah		Nuckolls		Leah Nuckolls		Chair-elect		jane.nuckolls@mlh.org

		Nutrition Education for the Public		Karen		Chapman-Novakofski		Karen Chapman-Novakofski		Chair		kmc@illinois.edu

		Nutrition Education for the Public		Ingrid		Adams		Ingrid Adams		Chair-elect		ingrid.adams@uky.edu

		Nutrition Educators of Health Professionals		Elizabeth		Eilender		Elizabeth Eilender		Chair		eeilender@aol.com

		Nutrition Educators of Health Professionals		Gina		Pazzaglia		Gina Pazzaglia		Chair-elect		gpazzaglia@wcupa.edu

		Nutrition Entrepreneurs		Cheryl		Bork		Cheryl Bork		Chair		chere@cherebork.com

		Nutrition Entrepreneurs		Penny		Wilson		Penny Wilson		Chair-elect		penlynwilson@gmail.com

		Oncology Nutrition		Andreea		Nguyen		Andreea Nguyen		Chair		andreea.nguyen@baylorhealth.edu

		Oncology Nutrition		Tricia		Cox		Tricia Cox		Chair-elect		tmelhart@hotmail.com

		Pediatric Nutrition		Lynn		Brann		Lynn Brann		Chair		lbrann@syr.edu

		Pediatric Nutrition		Holly		Van Poots		Holly Van Poots		Chair-elect		hollypnpg@gmail.com

		Public Health/Community Nutrition		Bonnie		Bradley		Bonnie Bradley		Chair		bonnie.bradley@arkansas.gov

		Public Health/Community Nutrition		Lauren		Melnick		Lauren Melnick		Chair-elect		melnicl@ccf.org

		Renal Dietitians		Joanne		Cooke		Joanne Cooke		Chair		Joannecooke777@yahoo.com

		Renal Dietitians		Elizabeth		Neumann		Elizabeth Neumann		Chair-elect		eneumann@healthynutllc.com

		Research		Alanna		Moshfegh		Alanna Moshfegh		Chair		Alanna.Moshfegh@ars.usda.gov

		Research		Karin		Pennington		Karin Pennington		Chair-elect		karin.pennington@cigna.com

		School Nutrition Services		Alice Jo		Rainville		Alice Jo Rainville		Chair		alicejo.rainville@emich.edu

		School Nutrition Services		Julie		Skolmowski		Julie Skolmowski		Chair-elect		jskolmowski@gmail.com

		Sports, Cardiovascular, and Wellness Nutrition		Carol		Lapin		Carol Lapin		Chair		carols.lapin@gmail.com

		Sports, Cardiovascular, and Wellness Nutrition		Eve		Pearson		Eve Pearson		Chair-elect		eve@nutriworkscnc.com

		Vegetarian Nutrition		Amy Rose		Sager		Amy Rose Sager		Chair		vnamyrose@leapintowellness.com

		Vegetarian Nutrition		John		Westerdahl		John Westerdahl		Chair-elect		drwesterdahl@aol.com

		Weight Management		Anne		Wolf		Anne Wolf		Chair		anne@amwolf.com

		Weight Management		Kristine		Clark		Kristine Clark		Chair-elect		klc5@psu.edu

		Women's Health		Lisa		Akers		Lisa Akers		Chair		liser13@hotmail.com

		Women's Health		Heather		Goesch		Heather Goesch		Chair-elect		hagoesch@gmail.com

		DPG Chairs-and Chair-elects

		MIG-Committee Name		First_Name		Last_Name		Name		Position_Description		Email

		Asian Indians in Nutrition and Dietetics 		Rita		Batheja		Rita Batheja		MIG Community Leader		krbatheja@gmail.com

		Asian Indians in Nutrition and Dietetics 		Sudha		Raj		Sudha Raj		MIG Communications Coordinator		sraj@syr.edu

		Chinese Americans in Dietetics and Nutrition		Long		Wang		Long Wang		Chair		Long.Wang@csulb.edu

		Chinese Americans in Dietetics and Nutrition		Honkeung		Wong		Honkeung Wong		Chair-elect		danielwonghk@hotmail.com

		Fifty Plus in Dietetics and Nutrition		Gary		Kawula		Gary Kawula		MIG Community Leader		garymfns@yahoo.com

		Fifty Plus in Dietetics and Nutrition		Joyce		Scott-Smith		Joyce Scott-Smith		MIG Communications Coordinator		joycescsm@verizon.net

		Filipino Americans in Dietetics and Nutrition		Patricia		Ruckman		Patricia Ruckman		MIG Community Leader		pruckman@me.com

		Filipino Americans in Dietetics and Nutrition		Aimee		Estella		Aimee Estella		MIG Communications Coordinator		aimee.estella@gmail.com

		Jewish Member Interest Group		Lisa		Brown		Lisa Brown		MIG Community Leader		doc_brown@ymail.com

		Jewish Member Interest Group		Jessica		Pearl		Jessica Pearl		MIG Communications Coordinator		jessrpearl@gmail.com

		Latinos and Hispanics in Dietetics and Nutrition		Sylvia		Klinger		Sylvia Klinger		Chair		sylvia@hispanicfoodcommunications.com

		Latinos and Hispanics in Dietetics and Nutrition		Zachari		Breeding		Zachari Breeding		Chair-elect		zacharibreeding@gmail.com

		Muslims in Dietetics and Nutrition		Syeda		Hussaini		Syeda Hussaini		Chair		syeda83@gmail.com

		Muslims in Dietetics and Nutrition		Zareena		Rizwana		Zareena Rizwana		Chair-elect		zark70@yahoo.com

		National Organization of Blacks in Dietetics and Nutrition		Frances		Tyus		Frances Tyus		Chair		tyusaka@aol.com

		National Organization of Blacks in Dietetics and Nutrition		Yvonne		Greer		Yvonne Greer		Chair-elect		yeatright@aol.com

		National Organization of Men in Nutrition		Angel		Planells		Angel Planells		MIG Community Leader		acplanells@gmail.com

		National Organization of Men in Nutrition		Christopher		Hayes		Christopher Hayes		MIG Communications Coordinator		crhayes2011@gmail.com

		Thirty and Under in Nutrition and Dietetics		Kathryn		Lawson		Kathryn Lawson		MIG Community Leader		kathryn.lawson22@gmail.com

		Thirty and Under in Nutrition and Dietetics		Lauren		Shelar		Lauren Shelar		MIG Communications Coordinator		laurenshelar@gmail.com
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Academy National Sponsors Booths at FNCE 2014



Abbott Nutrition	Booth #2017

Sponsor since 2007 



Alliance to Advance Patient Nutrition	Booth #1617

Campaign since 2013



National Dairy Council	Booth #1937

Sponsor since 2007





Premier Sponsors



Beverage Institute for Health & Wellness, The Coca-Cola Company	Booth #1820

Sponsor since 2008



General Mills	Booth #1920

Sponsor since 2007



Kellogg Company	Booth #1627

Sponsor since 2007



McCormick	Booth #2221

Sponsor since 2012



PepsiCo	Booth #2021

Sponsor since 2007



Unilever	Booth #1429

Sponsor since 2007





2014 Event Sponsors



Campbell Soup Company	Booth #1415

Sponsor since 2010



ConAgra Foods	Booth #2027

Sponsor since 2008



Nature Made	Booth #1621

Sponsor since 2009
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		BOARD OF DIRECTORS 


2014 FNCE SCHEDULE

		





		HEADQUARTERS HOTEL
Omni Hotel at CNN Center (Omni-HQ)


100 CNN Center – Atlanta, GA

		CONVENTION CENTER
Georgia World Congress Center (GWCC)


285 Andrew Young International Blvd, NW – Atlanta, GA



		OVERFLOW MEETING SPACE/HOTEL

Marriott Marquis (Marriott)


265 Peachtree Center Avenue – Atlanta, GA

		DRAFT #2







		Wednesday, October 15

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		6:00 pm – 8:00 pm

		House Leadership Team Dinner



		D. Heller’s Home 

		Meet in the Omni hotel lobby between 4:00 - 4:30 pm to ride over as a group

		HLT BOD members





		Thursday, October 16

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		8:00 am – 2:00 pm

		House Leadership Team Meeting

		Omni-HQ

		Redwood

		HLT BOD members
P. Babjak



		3:00 pm – 4:30 pm

		HOD Meeting Orientation

		Omni-HQ

		Dogwood A

		A. Miles, E. Smith, M. Kyle 



		3:30 pm – 4:30 pm

		HOD Meeting Table Facilitator Training

		Omni-HQ

		Cottonwood AB

		N. Lewis, T. Bates



		5:30 pm – 7:00 pm

		Welcome Reception

		Omni-HQ

		International Ballroom ABC

		BOD members 
(as schedule permits)



		7:00 pm – 8:30 pm

		Licensure Summit Reception

		Omni-HQ

		International Ballroom E

		BOD members 
(as schedule permits)



		7:15 pm – 9:00 pm

		Dinner Meeting

		Omni-HQ

		Presidential Suite Room 2880

		S. Connor, G. McCollum, P. Babjak





		Friday, October 17

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		7:30 am – 8:30 am

		President’s Breakfast

		Omni-HQ

		Grand Ballroom ABC

		Remarks: S. Connor 

(8:05 am-8:20 am) 

T. Raymond 

(8:20 am-8:30 am)

BOD members



		7:30 am – 5:00 pm

		Consumer Protection and Licensure Summit

		Omni-HQ

		International Ballroom ABC

		Remarks: S. Connor 

(9:30 am – 9:45 am)



		8:00 am – 5:00 pm

		Linking Nutrition Around the World Forum (By invitation only)

		Omni-HQ

		Cottonwood

		Remarks: : S. Connor 

(12:00 pm)

M. Russell 


(as schedule permits)



		8:40 am – 5:00 pm

		House of Delegates Meeting

(see HOD meeting agenda for details)

		Omni-HQ

		Grand Ballroom D2-E

		Presiding: E. Smith


BOD members 





		12:30 pm – 1:30 pm

		HOD Lunch


		Omni-HQ

		Grand Ballroom ABC

		BOD members 




		1:00 pm – 4:00 pm




		Opening Session/Member Showcase Rehearsal

		GWCC

		Exhibit Hall B1

		1:00 – 2:15 pm - S. Connor


2:15 – 2:30 pm - P. Babjak


2:30 – 2:45 pm - T. Raymond


2:45 – 3:00 pm - B. Richardson


3:00 – 3:30 pm - E. Crayton



		5:05 pm – 5:25 pm

		HOD Information Session: Academy National Sponsors

		Omni-HQ

		Grand Ballroom D2-E

		A. Miles

BOD members



		5:45 pm – 6:00 pm


(2:00 – 6:00 pm – Full meeting time)

		LAHIDAN Executive Committee Meeting

		Omni-HQ

		Chestnut

		A. Miles (5:45 – 6:00 pm)


HLT BOD members 

(5:45 – 6:00 pm)



		6:00 pm – 7:00 pm


(2:00 – 8:00 pm – Full meeting time)

		Pediatric Nutrition DPG Executive Committee

		Marriott Marquis

		M304

		A. Miles (6:00 – 7:00 pm)






		7:00 pm – 9:00 pm




		Oregon Academy Members Reception

		Hilton Garden Inn 

		275 Baker Street

		S. Connor





		Saturday, October 18

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		7:15 am – 8:00 am

		HOD Networking Breakfast

		Omni-HQ

		Grand Ballroom ABC

		BOD members



		7:30 am – 12:00 pm

		Policy Initiatives & Advocacy Licensure Summit

		Omni-HQ

		International Ballroom ABC

		G. McCollum (as schedule permits)



		7:30 am – 3:00 pm

		School Nutrition Services DPG Executive Committee Meeting

		Marriott Marquis

		L501 Boardroom

		D. Martin (stop in as schedule allows)



		7:30 am – 3:00 pm

		Nutrition Entrepreneurs DPG Executive Committee Meeting

		Omni CNN

		Oak

		S. Connor

(11:15 am – 11:30 am) 
To answer Q’s re: NDTR 



		8:00 am – 3:30 pm

		Academy/AMIA 10 x 10 Informatics Course

		GWCC

		B216

		Remarks: E. Crayton 

(8:30 am -8:35 am)



		8:10 am – 11:00 am 

		House of Delegates Meeting 




		Omni-HQ

		Grand Ballroom D2&E

		Presiding: E. Smith


Remarks: D. Martin 

(8:15 am – 8:25 am)


BOD members 



		9:30 am – 11:30 am

		Exhibitor Advisory Council Meeting

		GWCC

		B409

		P. Babjak



		10:30 am – 12:00 pm

		Foundation Nutrition Symposium: The RDNs Guide to Plentiful, Nutrient Dense Food for the World

		GWCC

		B308-309

		Remarks: T. Raymond



		11:05 am – 11:30 am

		HOD Table Facilitator Debriefing

		Omni-HQ

		Grand Ballroom D2&E

		HLT BOD members



		12:00 pm – 3:00 pm

		Atlanta Food Bank Volunteers

		GWCC

		Shuttle bus pick-up: Building B – Main Entrance

		HLT BOD members 



		11:30 am – 3:30 pm

		Nominating Committee Meeting/Lunch/Interviews

		Omni-HQ

		Chestnut 

		G. McCollum


P. Babjak



		12:00 pm – 1:30 pm

		Committee for Professional Development Luncheon

		GWCC

		B409

		S. Connor, E. Crayton,


(as schedule permits)



		1:00 pm – 3:00 pm

		Student Advisory Committee Meeting

		Omni-HQ

		Dogwood A

		Remarks: S. Connor 

(1:00 pm – 1:10 pm)



		1:00 pm – 3:00 pm

		NOBIDAN MIG Executive Committee Meeting

		Marriott 

		M301

		E. Crayton (1:00 pm – 1:10 pm)



		1:30 pm – 3:00 pm

		Policy Initiatives & Advocacy Roundtables

		Omni-HQ

		Maple 

		BOD members 


(as schedule permits)



		1:30 pm – 2:30 pm

		Future Food Reception

		GWCC 

		B316

		E. Crayton



		1:30 pm – 3:30 pm

		50 Year Member Celebration

		GWCC

		B211-212

		Remarks:  T. Raymond

(1:30 pm – 1:40 pm)

S. Connor 


(1:40 pm – 1:50 pm)
BOD members
(as schedule permits)



		2:30 pm – 3:15 pm

		Pre-Opening Session Details

		GWCC

		Expo Hall B1

		B. Richardson (make-up 2 pm)


P. Babjak (make-up 2:15 pm)


S. Connor (make-up 2:45 pm)


T. Raymond (make-up 3:15 pm)

E. Crayton (make-up 3:45 pm)



		3:00 pm – 3:45 pm

		Corporate Sponsor Meet and Greet

		GWCC

		B315

		BOD - (as schedule permits)





		Saturday, October 18

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		4:00 pm – 6:00 pm

		Opening Session: Creating an Age of Abundance: Understanding Humanity’s Future

		GWCC

		Expo Hall B1

		Presiding: S. Connor;


BOD members 



		6:00 pm – 9:30 pm

		Vegetarian Nutrition DPG Drop In

		Omni-HQ

		Spruce 

		M. Kyle (stop in as schedule permits)



		6:30 pm – 8:00 pm

		Dietetics in Health Care Communities DPG Member Reception

		Omni-HQ

		International Ballroom ABC

		E. Smith



		6:30 pm – 9:00 pm

		Academy Foundation Board Dinner

		One Midtown Kitchen

		559 Dutch Valley Road NE

		P. Babjak, D. Martin, 


T. Raymond 



		6:00 pm – 9:00 pm

		President Elect Reception

		Omni-HQ

		Pine 

		E. Crayton, BOD members 
(as schedule permits)



		6:30 pm – 10:00 pm

		Nutrition Entrepreneurs Event 

		Marriott Marquis

		Marquis Ballroom A

		D. Ferko Adams



		7:00 pm – 9:00 pm

		AODA International Reception

		Omni-HQ

		Oak

		BOD members
(as schedule permits)



		8:00 pm – 11:00 pm

		FNCE Opening Night Party

		Omni-HQ

		Grand Ballroom 

		BOD members





		Sunday, October 19

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		6:30 am – 7:45 am

		Nutrition and Dietetic Educators and Preceptors Member Meeting and Breakfast

		Omni-HQ

		International Ballroom DE

		M. Garner



		6:45 am – 7:45 am

		Academy Foundation Leadership Breakfast

		Omni-HQ

		Maple 

		Remarks: T. Raymond



		7:00 am – 8:30 am

		Honors Breakfast

		Omni-HQ

		International Ballroom ABC

		Presiding: G. McCollum (opening remarks 7:45 am) (closing remarks 8:15 am)

Board Partners: E. Smith, D. Martin, T. Bates, M. Russell, S. Connor, E. Crayton

(During Honors breakfast Glenna will provide remarks at TUND breakfast, as schedule permits)



		7:00 am – 8:30 am

		Thirty and Under in Nutrition and Dietetics (TUND) Breakfast

		Omni-HQ

		Dogwood AB

		Remarks: G. McCollum 





		8:00 am – 9:30 am

		FNCE Session: Wimpfheimer-Guggenheim International Lecture: Global Dietetic Alliances-The European Experience

		GWCC

		B206

		BOD members 
(as schedule permits)



		8:00 am – 4:00 pm

		Member Product MarketPlace

		GWCC

		Building B – Level 3 Concourse

		BOD


(as schedule permits)



		9:00 am – 11:00 am

		House Leadership Team Meeting

		GWCC

		Maple Room B

		E. Smith, A. Miles, N. Lewis, T. Bates, D. Heller, M. Kyle



		9:00 am – 5:30 pm

		Nominating Committee Meeting and Interviews

		Omni-HQ

		Beechnut

		G. McCollum, P. Babjak



		9:00 am – 3:00 pm

		Exhibitor Appreciation

		GWCC

		Building B – Level 1, Halls B2 & B3

		BOD members will receive list of exhibitors and sponsors to thank from Meetings Team



		Sunday, October 19

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		10:00 am – 11:30 am

		FNCE Session: 2014 Lenna Frances Cooper Memorial Lecture: Inside Out: How Retail RDNs Transform Food Culture

		GWCC

		B405-407

		BOD members 



		10:00 am – 11:30 am

		FNCW Session: Starved for Information: Standardizing the Approach to Recognition and Documentation of Pediatric Malnutrition 

		GWCC

		Thomas Murphy Ballroom 1–2




		D. Ferko-Adams

(as schedule permits)



		10:00 am – 11:30 am

		FNCE Session: Advancing Education: Enhancing Quality – ACEND Forum

		GWCC

		B102 

		BOD


(as schedule permits)



		11:00 am – 1:30 pm

		Ethics Committee Meeting 

		Omni-HQ

		Birch 

		M. Russell



		11:00 am – 1:00 pm

		DPG Town Hall Meeting

		Omni-HQ

		Oak

		Remarks: E. Crayton  

(11:10 am – 11:25 am) 
Remarks: E. Smith


(11:25 am – 11:30 am)


Welcome to stay for lunch



		11:15 am – 1:30 pm

		Future Innovations in Dietetics Practice and Education

		GWCC

		Poster Section of Exhibit Hall

		D. Ferko-Adams



		11:45 am – 1:00 pm

		Former Presidents’ Luncheon 

		Omni-HQ

		Pine

		Presiding: G. McCollum
P. Babjak



		12:00 pm – 1:00 pm

		Student Stipend Session

		GWCC

		B206

		Remarks: T. Raymond



		1:30 pm – 3:00 pm

		Nontraditional Career Paths in Dietetics Planned with the Academy Student Advisory Committee (SAC)

		GWCC

		B206

		Opening Remarks: G. McCollum



		1:30 pm – 3:00 pm

		FNCE Session: 2014 Presidents’ Lecture – Personalized Medicine:


The Changing Landscape of Health Care

		GWCC

		B405-7

		Presiding: E. Crayton  

BOD members 



		1:30 pm – 3:00 pm

		FNCE Session: Your PDP and Practice Competencies: What’s Next and What’s in It for Me? - CDR Forum

		GWCC

		B102

		BOD members


(as schedule permits)



		1:30 pm – 3:00 pm

		FNCE Session: Lead and Prosper: New Roles, New Payment Streams for RDNs in a Changing Healthcare Marketplace

		GWCC

		Sidney Marcus Auditorium




		D. Ferko-Adams

(as schedule permits)



		3:00 pm– 5:00 pm

		ANDPAC VIP Meet and Greet 

		GWCC

		VIP Lounge B209

		S. Connor, G. McCollum, 
P. Babjak


BOD Members 

(as schedule permits)



		3:30 pm– 5:00 pm

		FNCE Session: On the Shoulders of Giants: Learning through Stories of Inspiration

		GWCC

		B206

		Moderator: E. Crayton


BOD members


(as schedule permits)



		5:00 pm – 6:30 pm

		NOBIDAN MIG Business Meeting

		Marriott Marquis

		601

		E. Crayton

(as schedule permits)



		5:00 pm – 7:00 pm

		Nutrition & Dietetic Educators & Preceptors Student Internship Fair 

		Omni-HQ

		Grand Ballroom ABC

		M. Garner (as schedule permits)



		5:30 pm – 7:30 pm

		Dietitians in Integrative and Functional Medicine DPG Networking Reception

		Omni-HQ

		Maple 

		C. Christie



		Sunday, October 19

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		5:30 pm – 9:00 pm

		Public Health Community Nutrition DPG Networking Meeting

		Marriott Marquis

		M302

		T. Bates



		5:30 pm – 9:00 pm

		Abbott Meet & Greet with General Manager Robin Sears

		Omni-HQ

		Omni Bar

		P. Babjak


M. Whalen



		6:00 pm – 7:30 pm

		Dietetic Technicians in Practice DPG Membership Reception

		Omni-HQ

		Omni Lounge – 15th Floor

		G. McCollum






		6:00 pm – 9:00 pm

		Arizona Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Reception 

		Omni-HQ

		Immediate Past President’s Suite


Room 2283

		G. McCollum






		6:00 pm – 7:30 pm

		Pediatric Nutrition DPG Member Reception

		Marriott Marquis

		M301

		A. Miles



		6:00 pm – 8:00 pm

		Academy Foundation Donor Reception


(Sponsored by The Coca-Cola Company)

		The Glen Hotel

		Sky Lounge (Rooftop) 110 Marietta St., NW

		T. Raymond


P. Babjak


BOD members



		6:30 pm – 8:30 pm

		Clinical Nutrition Management DPG Member Reception

		Marriott Marquis

		Marquis Ballroom D

		N. Lewis



		7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

		Student Reception

		Omni-HQ

		International Ballroom

		G. McCollum 


BOD members
(as schedule permits)



		7:00 pm – 9:00 pm

		IFIC Networking Reception

		Renaissance Atlanta Midtown

		Rooftop 866


866 W Peachtree Street

		BOD


(by Invitation)



		7:00 pm – 9:30 pm

		National Organization of Blacks in Dietetics and Nutrition MIG Reception

		Marriott Marquis

		A602

		E. Crayton
(as schedule permits)



		8:00 pm – 9:00 pm

		Diversity Reception

		Omni-HQ

		Spruce

		E. Crayton


T. Bates

E. Smith
BOD members


(as schedule permits)



		8:00 pm – 10:00 pm

		President’s Reception

		Marriott Marquis

		Sky Line Level 10th Floor

		BOD members 





		Monday, October 20

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		6:30 am – 8:00 am

		Weight Management DPG Member Breakfast

		Omni-HQ

		International Ballroom EF

		D. Heller



		7:00 am – 8:30 am

		NOBIDAN Breakfast

		Marriott Marquis

		Maple 




		E. Crayton
(as schedule permits)



		7:00 am – 9:00 am

		Management in Food and Nutrition Systems DPG Networking Breakfast

		Omni-HQ

		Redwood




		K. Wolf



		7:00 am – 9:00 am

		Dietetic Technicians in Practice DPG Membership Meeting

		Omni-HQ

		Pine




		M. Garner (8:00 am -8:15 am)


Questions about NDTR



		7:00 am – 8:30 am

		Research DPG Membership Breakfast

		Omni-HQ

		Dogwood

		S. Connor (7:00 am -7:15 am)



		7:30 am – 9:30 am

		Pre-Member Showcase Details

		GWCC

		Building B – Level 1, Hall B1 (Green Room)




		(7:30 am make-up)


8:30 am – S. Connor


(8:00 am make-up)


8:45 am – T. Raymond 


8:15 am – E. Crayton


(8:30 am make-up)





		Monday, October 20

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		8:00 am – 9:30 am

		FNCE Session: Research Symposium-Overcoming Barriers to Practitioners in Research: Strategies from the DPBRN (Part 1)

		GWCC

		Sidney Marcus Auditorium

		S. Connor


BOD members


(as schedule permits)



		9:00 am – 3:00 pm

		Center for Career Opportunities

		GWCC

		Building B – Level 1, Hall B2

		BOD members 
(as schedule permits)



		9:00 am – 3:00 pm

		Exhibitor Appreciation

		GWCC

		Building B – Level 1, Halls B2 & B3

		BOD members will receive list of exhibitors and sponsors to thank from Meetings Team



		9:30 am – 12:30 pm

		DPG & MIG Showcase

		GWCC

		Building B – Level 3 Concourse

		BOD members


(as schedule permits)



		10:00 am – 12:00 pm

		FNCE Session:  Member Showcase: Straight Talk in a Squiggly World: Ethical Communication for Challenging Situations

(Honorary Membership Presented)

		GWCC

		Building B – Level 1, Hall B1

		Presiding:  S. Connor


Remarks:  S. Connor, E. Crayton, T. Raymond


BOD members 



		11:30 am – 1:30 pm

		FNCE Poster Session: Innovations in Nutrition and Dietetics Practice or Education 

(Council on Future Practice)

		GWCC

		Building B – Level 1, Halls B2 & B3

		M. Kyle


E. Smith


BOD members 


(as schedule permits)



		12:30 pm – 1:30 pm

		Student Spirit Contest Reception

		Omni-HQ

		Presidential Suite


Room 2880

		S. Connor
BOD members


(as schedule permits)



		1:30 pm – 3:00 pm

		FNCE Session:  Industry, Ethics, the Profession, and Practice

		GWCC

		Thomas Murphy Ballroom 1-2

		Presiding:  S. Connor


BOD members



		1:30 pm – 3:00 pm

		FNCE Session: Short Oral Presentations – Professional


Skills; Nutrition Assessment; Medical Nutrition Therapy (Part 1)

		GWCC

		B213-214

		Presiding: M. Russell



		1:30 pm – 3:00 pm

		FNCE Session:  Decoding RDN Clinical Practice Patterns to Improve Coverage and Compensation: The Academy’s 2013 Coding Survey 

		GWCC

		Room B302–B305




		D. Ferko-Adams
(as schedule permits)



		1:30 pm – 5:00 pm

		FNCE Session: Research Symposium-Part 2: You Snooze, You Lose: A New Stage of Obesity Understanding (Part 2)

		GWCC

		Sidney Marcus Auditorium

		S. Connor 


(as schedule permits)


BOD members


(as schedule permits)



		2:30 pm – 4:00 pm

		Academy Foundation Kids Eatright Gala Rehearsal

		Omni-HQ

		Grand Ballroom

		T. Raymond (arrive 2:30 pm)



		3:00 pm – 5:00 pm

		ANDPAC VIP Reception

		GWWC

		B209

		BOD members


(as schedule permits)



		5:00 pm – 6:30 pm

		Joint MIG Reception

		Omni-HQ

		International Ballroom F

		S. Connor (as schedule permits)


E. Crayton (as schedule permits)





		Monday, October 20

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		6:30 pm – 7:30 pm.

		Academy Foundation Corporate Reception

		Omni-HQ

		Pre-function

Lobby Level


M3, North Tower

		Presiding: T. Raymond


(by invitation only)



		6:30 pm – 7:30 pm

		Academy Foundation Gala Reception

		Omni-HQ

		Grand Ballroom Foyer

		BOD members



		7:30 pm – 11:00 pm

		Academy Foundation Kids Eat Right Gala

		Omni-HQ

		Grand Ballroom

		Presiding: T. Raymond


Remarks: S. Connor


(Tickets individually purchased from Foundation staff 312-899-4773)





		Tuesday, October 21

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		7:00 am – 8:00 am

		Southeast United Dairy Association – Friends Fuel Up First Breakfast

		Omni-HQ

		International Ballroom E

		Closing Remarks E. Crayton



		7:30 am – 9:00 am

		ANDPAC Power Breakfast


		Omni-HQ

		International Ballroom ABC

		Remarks: S. Connor, 

BOD members



		9:00 am – 1:00 pm

		Exhibitor Appreciation

		GWCC 

		Building B – Level 1, Halls B2 & B3

		BOD members will receive list of exhibitors and sponsors to thank from Meetings Team



		9:45 am – 11:15 am

		FNCE Session: Open Discussion: The Skinny on Implementing Medicare’s IBT for Obesity Benefit

		GWCC

		B211-212




		Facilitator: M. Kyle

BOD members


(as schedule permits)



		11:00 am – 12:00 pm

		FNCE Poster Session: Poster #72

		GWCC

		Building B – Level 1, Halls B2 & B3

		Presenting: K. Wolf






		11:00 am – 12:00 pm

		FNCE Poster Session: Poster #11

		GWCC

		Building B – Level 1, Halls B2 & B3

		Presenting: T. Bates






		12:45 pm – 1:15 pm

		Pre-Closing Session Details

		GWCC

		Building B – Level 1, Hall B1 (Green Room)

		E. Crayton 

(12:45 pm make-up)



		2:00 pm – 3:30 pm

		Closing Session:  Managing Change Successfully: Overcome Obstacles to Achievement

		GWCC

		Building B – Level 1, Hall B1 

		Presiding: E. Crayton


BOD members 



		3:45 pm – 5:00 pm

		Finance and Audit Committee Meeting

		Omni-HQ

		Maple 

		M. Russell, D. Martin, E. Smith, A. Miles, T. Raymond, E. Crayton, S. Connor, 

P. Babjak



		6:00 pm – 9:00 pm

		Board of Directors Dinner 

		Omni-HQ

		Presidential Suite

Room 2880

		BOD members, Executive Team and Invited Guests





		Wednesday, October 22

		Title

		Location

		Meeting Room

		Attendance/Remarks



		7:00 am – 1:00 pm

		Board of Directors Meeting 

		Omni-HQ

		International Ballroom A-B-C

		BOD members, Executive Team and Invited Guests



		4:00 pm – 7:00 pm

		Presidents’ Debriefing Dinner

		Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse

		267 Marietta Street


		S. Connor


E. Crayton


G. McCollum


P. Babjak
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If you have any questions, please contact me.

 

 

Joan

 

 

Joan Schwaba, MS, RDN, LDN

 

Director, Strategic Management 

 Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 

 120 S. Riverside Plaza, Suite 2000 

 Chicago, Illinois 60606-6995 

 Phone: 312-899-4798 

 Fax number: 312-899-4765 

 Email: jschwaba@eatright.org 

 www.eatright.org
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25. Daily New & Journal Review: Friday, January 17, 2014

From: Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics' Knowledge Center

<knowledge@eatright.org>

To: Donna S Martin RDN LD <DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us>

Sent Date: Jan 17, 2014 11:53:35

Subject: Daily New & Journal Review: Friday, January 17, 2014

Attachment:

From the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Knowledge Center

 

The Daily News is an e-newsletter informing members of current news related to food,

nutrition and health from major news outlets. 

 Please note that some publications may require registration or a subscription to access online

content.

 

The Academy does not have editorial or other control over the contents of the 

 referenced Web sites, is not responsible for the opinions expressed by the authors 

 of listed articles and does not endorse any product or service.

 

The 2015 dietary guidelines- the RDs wish list 

 (A number of registered dietitians quoted) 

 http://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Regulation/The-2015-dietary-guidelines-the-RD-s-wish-list 

 Source: Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2015 

 http://www.health.gov/dietaryguidelines/2015.asp 

 

Americans' Eating Habits Take a Healthier Turn, Study Finds Working-Age Adults Consume

Fewer Calories, Eat Out Less 

 http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB10001424052702304149404579323092916490748 

 Source: USDA 

 http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/err-economic-research-report/err161.aspx

 

Researchers debunk theory behind 'blood type diet  

http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2014/01/140115172246.htm 

 Source: PLoS One 

 http://www.plosone.org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0084749

 

Smoking causes diabetes, colon cancer, new report says 

 A surgeon general's report expands the death toll and list of diseases caused by smoking. 

 http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2014/01/17/surgeon-general-report-

smoking/4476323/ 

 Source: Surgeon General Report 
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 http://www.surgeongeneral.gov/library/reports/50-years-of-progress/index.html

 

Diet soda probably not going help lose weight 

 http://www.nbcnews.com/health/diet-soda-probably-not-going-help-you-lose-weight-2D11940230 

 Source: American Journal of Public Health 

 http://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/abs/10.2105/AJPH.2013.301556 

 Related Resource: American Beverage Association 

 http://www.ameribev.org/news-media/news-releases-statements/more/323/

 

No, wheat does not make people fat and sick: Scientists 

 http://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/R-D/No-wheat-does-not-make-people-fat-and-sick-Scientists 

 Source: Journal of Cereal Science 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0733521013000969#bbib15

 

Student's ordeal raises sickle cell awareness 

 http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2014/01/16/students-ordeal-raises-sickle-cell-

awareness/4551007/

 

USDA/Economic Research Service 

 Internationally, at-home food spending varies more than calorie availability  

http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/chart-

gallery/detail.aspx?chartId=42009&ref=collection&embed=True&widgetId=37373

 

U.S. restaurant sales forecast to grow 3.6 percent in 2014 

 http://in.reuters.com/article/2014/01/16/us-restaurants-forecast-idINL2N0KP22I20140116

 

The Best Airport Food in the U.S. and Beyond 

 http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB10001424052702303465004579322690270418718

 

Hershey rolls out Nutella competitor as Americans spread more chocolate on food 

 http://www.startribune.com/lifestyle/taste/240309771.html

 

MedlinePlus: Latest Health  News 

 -Gluten-Free Diet May Help Protect Bones in People With Celiac Disease 

 -Media Focus on Obesity May Backfire for Some Women 

 -Obesity May Shorten Lives By Almost 4 Years: Study 

 -Truck Drivers Top List of Overweight Workers 

 http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/healthnews.html

 

Registered Dietitians in the News
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5 reasons new diets fail (and how to avoid them) 

 (By Cynthia Sass, RD) 

 http://www.cnn.com/2014/01/17/health/why-new-diets-fail/index.html?hpt=he_c1

 

New Waseca dietitian only start of growing nutrition trend  

(Holly S Sandhurst RD &Lisa Danielson, RD quoted) 

 http://www.southernminn.com/waseca_county_news/news/article_43199299-ab68-5edb-81a1-

63dbcc5fc842.html

 

A new analysis shows that working-age adults in the USA cut out 78 calories a day 

 (Dawn Jackson Blatner, RD quoted) 

 http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2014/01/16/americans-cutting-calories/4495401/

 

Truck Drivers Top List of Overweight Workers 

 (Lona Sandon, RD quoted) 

 

http://www.philly.com/philly/health/topics/HealthDay683816_20140116_Truck_Drivers_Top_List_o

f_Overweight_Workers.html#OQP77f3VYrIs0yBO.99

 

Ask a Dietitian: Is eating like a caveman good for your health? 

 (By Lora Holtrop-Kohl, RD) 

 http://www.ksl.com/?nid=1276&sid=28366349#8SqHe0CvpiMD3USg.99

 

7 Foods to Buy When You're Broke 

 If youre confined to a strict food budget, you should consider green vegetables, brown rice

or beans 

 (Rachel Begun, RD, Julieanna Hever, RD &Sharon Palmer, RD quoted) 

 http://money.usnews.com/money/personal-finance/articles/2014/01/16/7-foods-to-buy-when-

youre-broke

 

Muscle-building supplements 

 (By Nancy Dell, RD) 

 http://www.wwlp.com/health/dietitian/nancy-dell-muscle-building-supplements

 

Niagara grocery store serves up healthy advice 

 (Emily Foster &Rachel Morgan Dietitians/Canada quoted) 

 http://www.stcatharinesstandard.ca/2014/01/16/niagara-grocery-store-serves-up-healthy-advice

 

Journal Review

 

American Journal of Lifestyle Medicine, January/February 2014 

 http://ajl.sagepub.com/content/8/1.toc?etoc 
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 Applying Psychological Theories to Promote Healthy Lifestyles 

 http://ajl.sagepub.com/content/8/1/4.abstract 

 Social Theory Applied to Body Image and Chronic Illness in Youth 

 http://ajl.sagepub.com/content/8/1/15.abstract 

 Consistent Components of Behavior Change Theories 

 http://ajl.sagepub.com/content/8/1/25.abstract 

 Developing Lifestyle Medicine Tools From Psychological Theories 

 http://ajl.sagepub.com/content/8/1/28.abstract 

 Oh, Nuts! Enjoy the Tasty Nutrition and Health Benefits of Nuts 

 http://ajl.sagepub.com/content/8/1/31.extract

 

Annals of Internal Medicine, January 13-14, 2014, Online First 

 http://annals.org/onlineFirst.aspx 

 Screening for Gestational Diabetes Mellitus: U.S. Preventive Services Task Force

Recommendation Statement 

 http://annals.org/article.aspx?articleid=1813285 

 Evidence Supporting a Systolic Blood Pressure Goal of Less Than 150 mm Hg in Patients Aged

60 Years or Older: The Minority View 

 http://annals.org/article.aspx?articleid=1813288

 

CDC- Preventing Chronic Disease, December 2013 

 http://www.cdc.gov/pcd/issues/2013/2013_toc.htm 

 Effects of Messages Emphasizing Environmental Determinants of Obesity on Intentions to

Engage in Diet and Exercise Behaviors 

 http://www.cdc.gov/pcd/issues/2013/13_0163.htm 

 Seeking Best Practices: A Conceptual Framework for Planning and Improving Evidence-Based

Practices 

 http://www.cdc.gov/pcd/issues/2013/13_0186.htm 

 A Tool for Rating Chronic Disease Prevention and Public Health Interventions 

 http://www.cdc.gov/pcd/issues/2013/13_0173.htm 

 Food Security and Cardiovascular Disease Risk Among Adults in the United States: Findings

From the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, 20032008 

 http://www.cdc.gov/pcd/issues/2013/13_0244.htm

 

CDC- Preventing Chronic Disease, January 2014 

 http://www.cdc.gov/pcd/current_issue.htm 

 Online Grocery Store Coupons and Unhealthy Foods, United States 

 http://www.cdc.gov/pcd/issues/2014/13_0211.htm 

 Menu-Labeling Usage and Its Association with Diet and Exercise: 2011 BRFSS Sugar-Sweetened

Beverage and Menu Labeling Module 

 http://www.cdc.gov/pcd/issues/2014/13_0231.htm
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Food Chemistry, January 6-12, 2014, Online First 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/aip/03088146 

 Combined effects of gamma-irradiation and modified atmosphere packaging on quality of some

spices 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0308814614000089 

 Colour and antioxidant capacity stability in grape, strawberry and plum peel model juices at

different pHs and temperatures 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0308814614000132 

 Effects of olive oil and olive oil-pomegranate juice sauces on chemical, oxidative and sensorial

quality of marinated anchovy 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0308814613019845 

 A comprehensive study on the phenolic profile of widely used culinary herbs and spices:

rosemary, thyme, oregano, cinnamon, cumin and bay 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0308814614000041

 

Food Control, January 11-14, 2014, Online First 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/aip/09567135 

 Perceptions, behaviours and kitchen hygiene of people who have and have not suffered

campylobacteriosis: A case control study 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0956713514000061 

 Rapid analysis of glucose, fructose and sucrose contents of commercial soft drinks using Raman

spectroscopy 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S095671351400005X

 

Food Quality &Preference, January 7-13, 2014 Online First 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/aip/09503293 

 Country of origin or EU/non-EU labelling of beef? Comparing structural reliability and validity of

discrete choice experiments for measurement of consumer preferences for origin and extrinsic

quality cues 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0950329313002437

 

Food Research International, January 2014 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09639969/55 

 Observations on the use of statistical methods in Food Science and Technology 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0963996913005723 

 Risk profiling of wash waters in vegetable processing industry towards possible allergen carry-

over 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0963996913005930 

 Consumers' hedonic expectations and perception of the healthiness of biscuits made with olive oil

or sunflower oil 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0963996913006108 
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 Effect of lipid physical characteristics on the quality of baked products 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0963996913006091 

 Evidence for the formation of maillardized insoluble dietary fiber in bread: A specific kind of

dietary fiber in thermally processed food 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0963996913006406 

 Uptake and assimilability of nickel in the course of systemic allergy: Implications for elimination

diet 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0963996913006534

 

Health Affairs, January 2014 

 http://content.healthaffairs.org/content/current 

 Diabetes Associated With Early Labor-Force Exit: A Comparison Of Sixteen High-Income

Countries 

 http://content.healthaffairs.org/content/33/1/110.abstract 

 Exhaustion Of Food Budgets At Months End And Hospital Admissions For Hypoglycemia 

 http://content.healthaffairs.org/content/33/1/116.abstract

 

International Journal of Obesity, January 2014 

 http://www.nature.com/ijo/journal/v38/n1/index.html?WT.ec_id=IJO-201401 

 Physical activity assessment tools for use in overweight and obese children 

 http://www.nature.com/ijo/journal/v38/n1/abs/ijo2013125a.html 

 Impaired fasting glucose prevalence in two nationwide cohorts of obese children and adolescents 

 http://www.nature.com/ijo/journal/v38/n1/abs/ijo2013124a.html 

 Vitamin D deficiency in childhood obesity is associated with high levels of circulating inflammatory

mediators, and low insulin sensitivity 

 http://www.nature.com/ijo/journal/v38/n1/abs/ijo201375a.html 

 US pediatric population-level associations of DXA-measured percentage of body fat with four BMI

metrics with cutoffs 

 http://www.nature.com/ijo/journal/v38/n1/abs/ijo2013134a.html 

 Birth weight and growth from infancy to late adolescence in relation to fat and lean mass in early

old age: findings from the MRC National Survey of Health and Development 

 http://www.nature.com/ijo/journal/v38/n1/abs/ijo2013115a.html 

 Weight gain, total fat gain and regional fat gain during pregnancy and the association with

gestational diabetes: a population-based cohort study 

 http://www.nature.com/ijo/journal/v38/n1/abs/ijo2013185a.html 

 Social class variation in the predictors of rapid growth in infancy and obesity at age 3 years 

 http://www.nature.com/ijo/journal/v38/n1/abs/ijo2013160a.html 

 Social inequality in excessive gestational weight gain 

 http://www.nature.com/ijo/journal/v38/n1/abs/ijo201362a.html 

 Trends in overweight among women differ by occupational class: results from 33 low- and middle-

income countries in the period 19922009 

 http://www.nature.com/ijo/journal/v38/n1/abs/ijo201350a.html 
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 Perceived healthiness of foods can influence consumers estimations of energy density and

appropriate portion size 

 http://www.nature.com/ijo/journal/v38/n1/abs/ijo201369a.html

 

International Journal of Sport Nutrition and Exercise Metabolism, December 2013 

 http://journals.humankinetics.com/ijsnem-current-issue 

 Fluid and Electrolyte Balance During 24-Hour Fluid and/or Energy Restriction 

 http://journals.humankinetics.com/ijsnem-current-issue/ijsnem-volume-23-issue-6-december/fluid-

and-electrolyte-balance-during-24-hour-fluid-andor-energy-restriction 

 Is There a Specific Role for Sucrose in Sports and Exercise Performance? 

 http://journals.humankinetics.com/ijsnem-current-issue/ijsnem-volume-23-issue-6-december/is-

there-a-specific-role-for-sucrose-in-sports-and-exercise-performance 

 Effects of Pre-Exercise Sucralose Ingestion on Carbohydrate Oxidation During Exercise 

 http://journals.humankinetics.com/ijsnem-current-issue/ijsnem-volume-23-issue-6-

december/effects-of-pre-exercise-sucralose-ingestion-on-carbohydrate-oxidation-during-exercise 

 Beer as a Sports Drink? Manipulating Beer's Ingredients to Replace Lost Fluid 

 http://journals.humankinetics.com/ijsnem-current-issue/ijsnem-volume-23-issue-6-december/beer-

as-a-sports-drink-manipulating-beers-ingredients-to-replace-lost-fluid 

 Effect of Caffeine on Upper-Body Anaerobic Performance in Wrestlers in Simulated Competition

Day Conditions 

 http://journals.humankinetics.com/ijsnem-current-issue/ijsnem-volume-23-issue-6-

december/effect-of-caffeine-on-upper-body-anaerobic-performance-in-wrestlers-in-simulated-

competition-day-conditions 

 Laboratory Simulated Duathlon Performance: Effects of Pre-Exercise Meals 

 http://journals.humankinetics.com/ijsnem-current-issue/ijsnem-volume-23-issue-6-

december/laboratory-simulated-duathlon-performance-effects-of-pre-exercise-meals 

 Organ Size Increases With Weight Gain in Power-Trained Athletes 

 http://journals.humankinetics.com/ijsnem-current-issue/ijsnem-volume-23-issue-6-

december/organ-size-increases-with-weight-gain-in-power-trained-athletes 

 Perceptual Characteristics of Nutritional Supplements Determine the Expected Effectiveness in

Boosting Strength, Endurance, and Concentration Performances 

 http://journals.humankinetics.com/ijsnem-current-issue/ijsnem-volume-23-issue-6-

december/perceptual-characteristics-of-nutritional-supplements-determine-the-expected-

effectiveness-in-boosting-strength-endurance-and-concentration-performances

 

JAMA, Journal of the American Medical Association, January 15, 2014 

 http://jama.jamanetwork.com/issue.aspx 

 Sigmoid Diverticulitis: : A Systematic Review 

 http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1814217 

 FDA Pushes Makers of Antimicrobial Soap to Prove Safety and Effectiveness 

 http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1814208
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JAMA, Internal Medicine, January 2014 

 http://archinte.jamanetwork.com/issue.aspx 

 Myocardial Infarction and Ischemic Heart Disease in Overweight and Obesity With and Without

Metabolic Syndrome 

 http://archinte.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1770522 

 Obesity and Late-Age Survival Without Major Disease or Disability in Older Women 

 http://archinte.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1770523 

 The Institute of Medicine Report Sodium Intake in Populations: Assessment of Evidence :

Summary of Primary Findings and Implications for Clinicians 

 http://archinte.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1761916

 

JAMA, Internal Medicine, January 13, 2014, Online First  

http://archinte.jamanetwork.com/onlineFirst.aspx 

 Sociodemographic Differences in Fast Food Price Sensitivity 

 http://archinte.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1809979

 

Journal of Human Lactation, February 2014 

 http://jhl.sagepub.com/content/30/1.toc 

 Breastfeeding during Pregnancy: Position Paper of the Italian Society of Perinatal Medicine and

the Task Force on Breastfeeding, Ministry of Health, Italy 

 http://jhl.sagepub.com/content/30/1/20.abstract 

 Using Benchmarking Techniques and the 2011 Maternity Practices Infant Nutrition and Care

(mPINC) Survey to Improve Performance among Peer Groups across the United States 

 http://jhl.sagepub.com/content/30/1/31.abstract 

 Human Milk Oligosaccharide Composition Differs between Donor Milk and Mothers Own Milk in

the NICU 

 http://jhl.sagepub.com/content/30/1/54.abstract 

 Associations of Hospital Staff Training and Policies with Early Breastfeeding Practices 

 http://jhl.sagepub.com/content/30/1/88.abstract

 

Journal of the National Cancer Institute, January 2014 

 http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/content/106/1?etoc 

 Plasma Alkylresorcinols, Biomarkers of Whole-Grain Wheat and Rye Intake, and Incidence of

Colorectal Cancer 

 http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/content/106/1/djt352.abstract

 

Journal of Nutrition Education and Behavior, January/February 2014 

 http://www.jneb.org/current 

 A Review of Associations Between Family or Shared Meal Frequency and Dietary and Weight

Status Outcomes Across the Lifespan 

 http://www.jneb.org/article/S1499-4046(13)00579-4/abstract 
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 A Content Analysis of Food References in Television Programming Specifically Targeting Viewing

Audiences Aged 11 to 14 Years 

 http://www.jneb.org/article/S1499-4046(13)00627-1/abstract 

 Examining the Influence of Price and Accessibility on Willingness to Shop at Farmers' Markets

Among Low-income Eastern North Carolina Women 

 http://www.jneb.org/article/S1499-4046(13)00500-9/abstract 

 A Client-centered Nutrition Education Model: Lessons Learned from Texas WIC 

 http://www.jneb.org/article/S1499-4046(13)00477-6/abstract 

 Impact of Personal Preference and Motivation on Fruit and Vegetable Consumption of WIC-

Participating Mothers and Children in Atlanta, GA 

 http://www.jneb.org/article/S1499-4046(13)00104-8/abstract 

 Few Changes in Food Security and Dietary Intake From Short-term Participation in the

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Among Low-income Massachusetts Adults 

 http://www.jneb.org/article/S1499-4046(13)00677-5/abstract 

 Nutritional Value of Meals at Full-service Restaurant Chains 

 http://www.jneb.org/article/S1499-4046(13)00708-2/abstract 

 Simply Good Cooking: Online Curriculum for the Interactive SNAP-Ed Classroom 

 http://www.jneb.org/article/S1499-4046(13)00451-X/fulltext

 

Lancet, January 18, 2014 

 http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/issue/current 

 Global and regional burden of stroke during 19902010: findings from the Global Burden of

Disease Study 2010 

 http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(13)61953-4/abstract

 

Lancet, January 17, 2014 Online First 

 http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/onlinefirst 

 Day-patient treatment after short inpatient care versus continued inpatient treatment in

adolescents with anorexia nervosa (ANDI): a multicentre, randomised, open-label, non-inferiority

trial 

 http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(13)62411-3/abstract

 

New England Journal of Medicine, January 16, 2014 

 http://www.nejm.org 

 Body-Mass Index and Mortality among Adults with Incident Type 2 Diabetes 

 http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa1304501 

 A Pragmatic View of the New Cholesterol Treatment Guidelines 

 http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMms1314569

 

NIH MedlinePlus, the magazine (Winter 2014) 

 http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/magazine/index.html 

 -Advances in Parkinsons Disease Research 
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 -New Heart Guidelines Released; Talk to Your Healthcare Provider 

 -Heart Disease Risk Factors: You Can Reduce Your Risk 

 -From DNA to Beer: A Unique Look at the Mighty Microbe 

 http://www.nlm.nih.gov/exhibition/fromdnatobeer/

 

Nutrition, January 6-12, 2014, Online First 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/aip/08999007 

 Feeding prepubescent gilts a high fat diet induces molecular changes in the hypothalamus -

pituitary - gonadal axis and predicts the early timing of puberty 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0899900714000379 

 Nutritional Supplementation in Advanced Cancer Patients 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0899900714000367 

 Serum 25(OH)D response to vitamin D3 supplementation: A meta-regression analysis 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0899900714000380 

 Resistance training and protein intake synergistic effects: Practical aspects 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0899900714000355 

 Novel practical information addressing various aspects of smell loss (hyposmia), salt intake and

hypertension in human subjects 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S089990071400032X

 

Nutrition &Dietetics, Journal of the Dietitians Association of Australia, including the

Journal of Dietitians New Zealand, December 2013 

 http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/ndi.2013.70.issue-4/issuetoc 

 Taste changes: A problem for patients and their dietitians 

 http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1747-0080.12101/abstract 

 Factors that influence consumption of fish and omega3-enriched foods: A survey of Australian

families with young children 

 http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1747-0080.12022/abstract 

 Dietary sources and meal distribution of sodium and potassium in a sample of Australian adults 

 http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1747-0080.12045/abstract 

 Food choices that achieve calcium adequacy in older women 

 http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1747-0080.12018/abstract 

 Consumers' (in)ability to estimate the energy content of unhealthy foods 

 http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1747-0080.12011/abstract 

 Updated evidence-based practice guidelines for the nutritional management of patients receiving

radiation therapy and/or chemotherapy 

 http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1747-0080.12013/abstract 

 Comparison of three interventions in the treatment of malnutrition in hospitalised older adults: A

clinical trial 

 http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1747-0080.12008/abstract 

 Enduring mentoring partnership: A reflective case study and recommendations for evaluating

mentoring in dietetics 
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 http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1747-0080.12050/abstract

 

Nutrition Research, January 2014 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/02715317 

 Race differences in the relation of vitamins A, C, E, and -carotene to metabolic and inflammatory

biomarkers 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0271531713002327 

 Albumin-normalized serum zinc: a clinically useful parameter for detecting taste impairment in

patients undergoing dialysis 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0271531713002522 

 Long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acid supplementation had no effect on body weight but reduced

energy intake in overweight and obese women 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0271531713002479 

 Dietary glycemic index, but not glycemic load, is positively associated with serum homocysteine

concentration in free-living young Japanese women 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0271531713002248 

 l-arginine does not improve biochemical and hormonal response in trained runners after 4 weeks

of supplementation 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0271531713002492 

 Intake of milk, but not total dairy, yogurt, or cheese, is negatively associated with the clustering of

cardiometabolic risk factors in adolescents 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0271531713002510 

 Decreased consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages improved selected biomarkers of chronic

disease risk among US adults: 1999 to 2010 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0271531713002480 

 Weight gain in college females is not prevented by isoflavone-rich soy protein: a randomized

controlled trial 

 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S027153171300225X

 

Nutrition Reviews, January 2014 

 http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/nure.2014.72.issue-1/issuetoc 

 Breast cancer and dietary patterns: a systematic review 

 http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/nure.12083/abstract 

 Effect of probiotics on biomarkers of cardiovascular disease: implications for heart-healthy diets 

 http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/nure.12084/abstract 

 Nutritional modulation of cataract 

 http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/nure.12077/abstract 

 Guidelines for optimizing design and analysis of clinical studies of nutrient effects 

 http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/nure.12090/abstract 

 Maternal folate exposure in pregnancy and childhood asthma and allergy: a systematic review 

 http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/nure.12080/abstract
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Pediatrics, January 2013 

 http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/current 

 Adiposity Rebound and the Development of Metabolic Syndrome 

 http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/133/1/e114.abstract 

 Postnatal Head Growth in Preterm Infants: A Randomized Controlled Parenteral Nutrition Study 

 http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/133/1/e120.abstract 

 Postural Orthostatic Tachycardia Syndrome (POTS) and Vitamin B12 Deficiency in Adolescents 

 http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/133/1/e138.abstract 

 Vitamin D During Pregnancy and Infancy and Infant Serum 25-Hydroxyvitamin D Concentration 

 http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/133/1/e143.abstract 

 Policy Statement From the American Academy of Pediatrics :  Consumption of Raw or

Unpasteurized Milk and Milk Products by Pregnant Women and Children 

 http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/133/1/175.abstract

 

Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, January 13, 2014, Online First 

 http://www.pnas.org/content/early/recent 

 Increasing socioeconomic disparities in adolescent obesity 

 http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2014/01/08/1321355110.abstract.html?etoc 

 Human and Helicobacter pylori coevolution shapes the risk of gastric disease 

 http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2014/01/08/1318093111.abstract.html?etoc

 

The Academys Position Papers and Practice Papers are available at:  

http://www.eatright.org/positions/

 

COPYRIGHT 2014 Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics

 

Sponsor: SOYJOY® 

 For more information, visit: http://us.soyjoy.com/Nutrition/Healthcare-Professionals

 

---

You are currently subscribed to daily_news as: DMartin@burke.k12.ga.us.

To unsubscribe click here:

http://mailer.eatright.org/u?id=1421097.aba4b5df34ea3915c5b8761853e52ac2&n=T&l=daily_new

s&o=25676

(It may be necessary to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken)

or send a blank email to leave-25676-

1421097.aba4b5df34ea3915c5b8761853e52ac2@mailer.eatright.org 
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26. Important FNCE Exhibit Visit Information

From: Patricia Babjak <PBABJAK@eatright.org>

To: 'glenna@glennamccollum.com' <glenna@glennamccollum.com>, 'Sonja

Connor' <connors@ohsu.edu>, 'Ethan A. Bergman' <bergmane@cwu.edu>,

'Kathy McClusky' <KMcClusky@iammorrison.com>,

DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us <DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us>,

peark02@outlook.com <peark02@outlook.com>,

Nancylewis1000@gmail.com <Nancylewis1000@gmail.com>, 'Elise Smith '

<easaden@aol.com>, 'Becky Dorner' <becky@beckydorner.com>, 'Lucille

Beseler ' <lbeseler_fnc@bellsouth.net>, 'Catherine Christie '

<c.christie@unf.edu>, 'Margaret Garner' <mgarner@cchs.ua.edu>, 'Linda Farr'

<linda.farr@me.com>, dwheller@mindspring.com

<dwheller@mindspring.com>, 'Marcia Kyle' <bkyle@roadrunner.com>, 'Joe

Derochowski' <joe.derochowski@connell-group.com>, 'Sandra Gill '

<sandralgill@comcast.net>

Cc: Executive Team Mailbox <ExecutiveTeamMailbox@eatright.org>, Karen

Lechowich <KLechowich@eatright.org>, Doris Acosta

<dacosta@eatright.org>, Alison Steiber <ASteiber@eatright.org>, Chris Reidy

<CREIDY@eatright.org>, Mary Ann Taccona <MTaccona@eatright.org>,

Susan Burns <Sburns@eatright.org>

Sent Date: Oct 10, 2013 13:52:58

Subject: Important FNCE Exhibit Visit Information

Attachment: image001.jpg
2013 Board of Directors Packet -FINAL 10 8 13.pdf
Marsh Professional Liability Insurance memo.doc

As per our practice, every year Board members visit the vendors on the exhibit floor to thank them

for their participation in the Expo. Attached are your designated booth assignments; a paper copy

will be provided in your onsite meeting packet. Be sure to stop by the Association for Nutrition and

Foodservice Professionals (ANFP) booth #660. Their CEO, Joyce Gilbert, has requested that the

ANFP booth have a banner showing our strengthened collaboration. Mary Beth Whalen is working

with ANFP’s marketing director to develop the phrasing, using the creative wording provided by

Becky and Elise.  

 

You will remember that you received communication about our reversal decision for the following

exhibitors:  

·        Oxford Biomedical/LEAP-MRT (booth #1233) 

·        Nutrigenomix (booth #730)

 

·        GenoVive (booth #1754)
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October 8, 2013 


 


To the Board of Directors:  


Thank you for your commitment to the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics in being a part of our Board 
of Directors. We appreciate all that you do for the Academy. Again this year, you will be assigned a 
section of the Expo floor. Please visit each exhibitor within your assigned area, extend appreciation for 
their participation and answer any minor questions. If there is an issue, you can contact me on-site at 
773/220-2323 or direct the exhibitor to the Exhibitor Sales Office and Lounge behind booth 304. 


Attached is a list of companies within your territory. Within this list, all Academy Partners, Premier 
Sponsors and FNCE Event Sponsors will be listed in parentheses. Thank you for acting as a liaison on 
behalf of the Academy. We look forward to a great show!  


 


The Expo dates and times are as follows:  


Sunday, October 20  9 am – 3pm  


Monday, October 21  9 am – 3pm  


Tuesday, October 22  9 am – 1 pm 


 


Sincerely,  


Katie Burke 


Katie Burke, CEM 
Exhibits Manager 
kburke@eatright.org 
312/899-4741 
 


 



mailto:kburke@eatright.org
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Please note: If you notice a booth in your section that is not on your list, that booth has not yet sold as of September 23, 2013 


 


Dr. Glenna R. McCollum, MPH, RDN 
President 


 Thick‐It/Kent‐Precision Foods Group, Inc., 1003 
 Welch's, 903 
 Hormel Health Labs/Diamond Crystal Brands, 911 
 DFM Dietary Food Management , 1007 
 Safeway Inc., 1011 
 National Dairy Council, 1102 
 Nestle, 1208 
 American Heart Association, 1309 
 Axxya Systems, 1313 
 Jamba Juice, 1408 
 Frito‐Lay, 1412 


Sonja L. Connor, MS, RDN, LD 
President‐Elect 
 


 BodyStat, presented by VacuMed, 515 
 Elsevier, Inc., 604 
 ESHA Research, Inc., 802 
 Kibow Biotech, Inc., 608 
 Medifast, Inc., 606 
 Merisant Co./Whole Earth Sweetener Company, LLC, 809 
 SureQuest Systems, Inc. , 614 
 The Laughing Cow and Mini Babybel, 505 
 American Institute for Cancer Research, 513 
 Cathy Hart Family Medicine with Bios Life Slim, 517 
 Lyons Magnus, 603 
 Dupont Nutrition & Health (Solae), 609 
 Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine , 612 
 American Beverage Association, 615 
 Celebrate Vitamins, 705 
 Chobani, 711 
 Del Monte Foods, 803 
 HealthZooks! LLC, 806 
 National Pork Board, 815 


 
Ethan A. Bergman, PhD, RDN, CD, FADA 
Past President 
 


 Unilever, 1401 
 Pharmavite, 1409 
 Cambro Mfg. Co., 1501 
 The Hershey Company, 1509 
 Coca‐Cola Refreshments, 1601 







Please note: If you notice a booth in your section that is not on your list, that booth has not yet sold as of September 23, 2013 


 


 North American Olive Oil Association, 1609 
 National Confectioners Association, 1611 
 McCormick & Company, 1615 
 Campbell Soup Company, 1701 
 ARAMARK, 1708 
 Alliance to Advance Patient Nutrition (The), 1709 
 The Beef Checkoff Program, 1715 
 Corn Refiners Association, 1813 


 
Kathleen W. McClusky, MS, RD ,FADA 
Foundation Chair 
 


 Abbott Nutrition, 317 
 American Society for Metabolic & Bariatric Surgery, 306 
 California Table Grape Commission, 421 
 Canned Food Alliance, 518 
 Cherry Marketing Institute, 520 
 G.E.T. Enterprises, LLC, 522 
 Journal of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, 305 
 JTM Food Group, 413 
 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins‐WKH, 419 
 Luby's, 314 
 Maryland University of Integrative Health, 323 
 McDonalds USA, LLC, 405 
 Minute Rice, 304 
 Nature's One, Inc., 422 
 Nutrition Policy and Advocacy Center, 311 
 Pearson Education, 425 
 Research, International, and Scientific Affairs (Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics), 310 
 The FRS Company, 524 
 TK Design Group LLC, 325 
 US Navy Recruiting Command  308 


 
Donna S. Martin, EdS, RDN, LD, SNS 
Treasurer 
 


 LifeWay Foods, Inc., 624 
 Peanut Institute, The, 927 
 Sunsweet Growers, Inc., 921 
 National Peanut Board, 620 
 McGraw‐Hill Higher Education, 621 
 American Society for Nutrition, 622 
 Recharge Dynamic Nutrition, 623 
 US Highbush Blueberry Council, 625 
 Country Pure Foods, 626 







Please note: If you notice a booth in your section that is not on your list, that booth has not yet sold as of September 23, 2013 


 


 USA Rice Federation, 627 
 Nutrihand Inc., 720 
 Hass Avocado Board, 721 
 Yakult U.S.A. Inc., 724 
 Canola Info/Canola Council of Canada, 726 
 Brassica Protection Products, 920 
 International Food Information Council Foundation, 924 
 Health Management Resources, 925 
 NASCO, 1020 
 Tomato Products Wellness Council, 1024 
 Lemon‐X Corporation, 1026 


 
Mary K. Russell, MS, RDN, LDN 
Past‐Treasurer 
 


 Computrition, Inc., 1326 
 Jarrow Formulas, Inc., 1218 
 Kraft Foods Group, Inc., 1331 
 Morrison Healthcare, Morrison Senior Living and TouchPoint, 1328 
 Kellogg Company, 1219 
 McKee Foods Corporation, 1220 
 Wadsworth Cengage Learning, 1224 
 Storck USA, 1227 
 Upstate Farms, 1228 
 NIH/Office of Dietary Supplements, 1229 
 Oxford Biomedical Technologies , 1233 
 Zevia, 1332 
 PepsiCo, 1417 
 Mead Johnson Nutrition, 1418 
 Truvia brand, 1425 
 Georgia Pecan Commission, 1426 
 Mondelez Global LLC, 1433 
 ConAgra Foods, 1517 
 ACH Food Companies, 1525 
 Almond Board of California, 1533 


 
Nancy Lewis, PhD, RDN, FADA 
Speaker 
 


 Hoffmaster Group, Inc., 639 
 McCain Foods, USA, 734 
 Wells Enterprises, Inc. (Blue Bunny), 633 
 Juice Plus+/Tower Garden, 530 
 Alliance for Potato Research & Education, 531 
 Kelapo Coconut , 532 







Please note: If you notice a booth in your section that is not on your list, that booth has not yet sold as of September 23, 2013 


 


 The Better Bean Company, 534 
 San Miguel Produce, 536 
 Flatout, 537 
 Sargento Foods Inc., 630 
 McCallum Eating Disorder ‐ Recovery Centers, 631 
 Wiley, 632 
 Nutrigenomix Inc., 730 
 Food Day ‐ Center for Science in the Public Interest, 732 
 Book Publishing Company, 738 


 
Elise A. Smith, MA, RDN, LD 
Speaker‐elect 
 


 Biospace, Inc., 835 
 Carlson Laboratories, Inc., 939 
 DietMaster Systems, Inc., 837 
 Eggland's Best, Inc., 930 
 GNT USA, Inc., 834 
 Yum! Brands, Inc., 931 
 HPSI, 731 
 R.C. Bigelow Tea, 733 
 Dow AgroSciences/Omega‐9 Oils, 735 
 Atkins Nutritionals Inc., 737 
 Daiya Foods Inc., 739 
 GO Veggie! (Galaxy Nutritional Foods), 830 
 Pacific Northwest Canned Pear Service, 831 
 Learning ZoneXpress, 833 
 Taylor & Francis, 836 
 Simply Thic, 838 
 Stonyfield Farm, 839 
 IDEA Health & Fitness, 934 
 International Tree Nut Council, 935 
 USA Pears/Pear Bureau Northwest, 936 
 Ajinomoto North America, 937 
 Organic Valley, 938 
 Aladdin Temp Rite, 1030 
 Cumberland Packing Corporation, 1031 
 Tryst Gourmet LLC, 1036 
 California Walnut Commission, 1037 
 Carmi Flavor & Fragrance, 1038 


 
Becky Dorner, RDN, LD 
Past Speaker 
 


 360 Cookware, 1629 







Please note: If you notice a booth in your section that is not on your list, that booth has not yet sold as of September 23, 2013 


 


 Whey Protein Institute, 1631 
 US Cranberries, 1633 
 Grocery Manufacturers Association, 1635 
 General Mills, 1721 
 Oldways Family of Programs, 1726 
 United Soybean Board, 1727 
 The Colors of Health, 1730 
 Wild Blueberry Association, 1732 
 Dinex – Carlisle, 1733 
 American Society for Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition (A.S.P.E.N.), 1817 
 Benedictine University, 1819 
 National Aquaculture Association, 1821 
 Wyman's of Maine, 1823 
 Canadian Lentils, 1827 
 BioVittoria ‐ Monk Fruit, 1831 
 Ingredion Incorporated, 1835 


 
Lucille Beseler, MS, RDN, LD, CDE 
Director‐at‐Large 
 


 RC Fine Foods, 542 
 Australis Barramundi, 543 
 Livliga, 544 
 National Pasteurized Eggs/Safest Choice , 545 
 Weight‐Control Information Network (WIN), 546 
 National Diabetes Education Program (NDEP), 547 
 National Kidney Disease Education Program, 548 
 NIH Celiac Disease Awareness Campaign, 549 
 Subway®, 550 
 NIDDK Information Clearinghouses, 551 
 American Technical Publishers, 553 
 Ener‐G Foods Inc., 642 
 Smart Balance, 643 
 Small Planet Foods, 644 
 SAGE, 648 
 Udi's Gluten Free, 649 
 University of Chicago Celiac Disease Center, 650 
 Glutino Food Group, 651 
 Gluten Intolerance Group of North America, 652 
 Pamela's Products, 653 
 Mediterranean Snacks, 748 
 Just Food, 750 
 Bakery On Main, 752 


 
 







Please note: If you notice a booth in your section that is not on your list, that booth has not yet sold as of September 23, 2013 


 


Catherine Christie, PhD, RDN, LD/N, FADA 
Director‐at‐Large 
 


 Kinnikinnick Foods Inc., 743 
 United Sorghum Checkoff Program, 745 
 Schar USA, Inc., 747 
 Gluten Free Marketing Group, The, 751 
 Domino Foods, Inc., 753 
 Mary's Gone Crackers, 842 
 Beanitos, The Original Bean Chip, 843 
 Vegetarian Resource Group, The, 844 
 Barbara's Bakery, 845 
 Lundberg Family Farms, 846 
 Almased USA, Inc., 847 
 Bob's Red Mill Natural Foods, 850 
 Sweetleaf Stevia Sweetener, 851 
 KIND Healthy Snacks, 942 
 Helm Publishing, 943 
 Manitoba Harvest Hemp Foods, 945 
 Mission Pharmacal Company, 946 
 Amazing Grass, 949 
 Earth Balance, 951 
 Green Plate Kitchen, 953 
 Marsh U.S. Consumer, a service of Seabury & Smith, 1042 
 US ARMY Recruiting, 1043 
 Liberty Mutual Insurance, 1044 
 FDA/Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition, 1047 
 SILK, 1048 
 Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute, 1049 
 New World Pasta Company, 1050 
 USDA, Food & Nutrition Service, Team Nutrition, 1051 
 National Fisheries Institute, 1052 
 USDA Center for Nutrition Policy & Promotion, 1053 


 
Margaret Garner, MS, RD, LD, CIC 
Director‐at‐Large 
 


 Dreamfields Pasta, 1238 
 CocoaVia, 1239 
 Cell Science Systems/ALCAT, 1240 
 Dietetics in Health Care Communities, 1242 
 Dr Pepper Snapple Group, 1245 
 Dannon Company, The, 1246 
 National Library of Medicine, 1251 
 Egg Nutrition Center, 1252 







Please note: If you notice a booth in your section that is not on your list, that booth has not yet sold as of September 23, 2013 


 


 Crystal Geyser Water Company, 1253 
 PowerICE, 1255 
 Nutiva, 1257 
 Ben E. Keith Company, 1258 
 Blendtec, 1260 
 Atlanta Convention & Visitors Bureau, 1261 
 NuVal LLC, 1350 
 Genius Zone ‐ Nutrition Informatics, 1352 
 Green's Cookery, 1354 
 Nu‐Tek, 1356 


 
Linda T. Farr, RDN, LD 
HOD Director  
 


 Sodexo, 1339 
 Positive Promotions, 1345 
 Dietitians On Demand, 1347 
 Nutricia North America, 1349 
 USA Dry Pea and Lentil Council, 1351 
 Mushroom Council, 1353 
 Vitalicious, Inc., 1438 
 Dole Packaged Foods, LLC, 1439 
 Alvarado St. Bakery, 1444 
 California Strawberry Commission, 1445 
 Pacific Coast Producers, 1446 
 American Pistachio Growers, 1448 
 California Cling Peach Board, 1452 
 Llorens Pharmaceutical International Division, 1453 
 California Dried Plum Board, 1539 
 Walmart, 1543 
 Pompeian, 1549 
 Oregon Raspberry & Blackberry Commission, 1552 
 GlobalEntry, Inc., 1553 
 American Association of Diabetes Educators, 1638 
 Daisy Brand, 1639 
 National Certification Board For Diabetes Educators, 1640 
 Nutrition Dimension/ContinuingEducation.com, 1642 


 
Diane W. Heller, MMSc, RDN, LD 
HOD Director 
 


 Madhava Natural Sweeteners, 856 
 Happy Family, 858 
 Popcorn, Indiana, 860 
 Classic Cooking, LLC dba Garden Lites, 862 







Please note: If you notice a booth in your section that is not on your list, that booth has not yet sold as of September 23, 2013 


 


 Nature's Earthly Choice, 866 
 Somersault Snack Co., 868 
 Laura's Lean Beef Company, 869 
 Navitas Naturals, 956 
 Microlife Medical Home Solutions, Inc., 957 
 Orgain Inc., 959 
 Hodgson Mill, 960 
 Food & Nutrition Information Center (FNIC), 961 
 Damascus Bakery, Inc., 962 
 Uncle Matt's Organic, 963 
 Clif Bar & Company, 968 
 H‐E‐B, 1056 
 Wonder Natural Foods Corp, 1060 
 Vita‐Mix Corporation, 1062 


 
Marcia Kyle, RDN, LD, CDE 
HOD Director 
 


 Mooney Farms, 1454 
 Wheat Foods Council, 1458 
 Essential Formulas Incorporated, 1459 
 Global Health Products, 1558 
 Tate & Lyle, 1645 
 American Diabetes Association, 1648 
 Konsyl Pharmaceuticals, 1650 
 Washington Red Raspberry Commission , 1651 
 Precise Portions , 1750 
 Health Edco, 1752 
 Magic Seasoning Blends , 1652 
 Kramer Novis, 1739 
 Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine & Science, 1741 
 ACCUSPLIT, Inc. , 1743 
 Cooks Kitchen, 1745 
 PHRQL, Inc., 1749 
 NCES, Inc., 1751 
 FoodCare, Inc., 1753 
 Genovive LLC, 1754 
 VMP Nutrition, 1755 
 Mangia, Inc., 1758 
 Jones and Bartlett Learning, 1838 
 Sugar Association, The, 1839 
 Mom's Meals, 1843 
 Phase 2 White Kidney Bean Extract, 1842 
 Kappa Omicron Nu Honor Society, 1844 
 Department of Veterans Affairs Health System, 1845 







Please note: If you notice a booth in your section that is not on your list, that booth has not yet sold as of September 23, 2013 


 


 FC Software Solutions, 1847 
 Qualisoy, 1848 
 Veggiecation, 1849 
 Texas Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, 1851 
 Unified Brands/A la Cart, 1852 
 U‐Be‐Livin‐Smart‐LLC, 1858 


 
Patricia M. Babjak 
Chief Executive Officer 
 


 Jolly Time Pop Corn, 656 
 NuGo Nutrition, 657 
 NOW/NoGii, 658 
 Association of Nutrition & Foodservice Professionals (ANFP), 660 
 NEWtritious, 661 
 Thrive Frozen Nutrition, LLC, 662 
 theGoodOnYabar, 668 
 Neogenis Labs, 669 
 Prometheus Laboratories, Inc.,  756 
 Kings Command Foods, Inc., 757 
 Well Amy, LLC, 758 
 Zing Bars, 760 
 Mass Probiotics, Inc., 761 
 Justin’s LLC, 762 
 San‐J International, 763 
 NBO3 Foods, 766 
 Kikkoman Foods, Inc., 769 
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Memo: Marsh Professional Liability Insurance 
Date: Friday, October 4, 2013


To:  Posted to the Food and Culinary Professionals DPG online Community and e-mailed to Affiliate, DPG and MIG leaders.

Dear Members:


Recent communication from Academy members has provided another opportunity for us to address the Professional Liability insurance offered through our partner, Marsh U.S. Consumer, a service of Seabury & Smith, Inc.   While the Academy itself does not underwrite or approve specific insurance policies, our collective goal is to bring a product to you that addresses the professional liability needs of as many members as possible.


In the past three years we have changed the underlying insurance carrier from Fireman’s Fund to Liberty International (Liberty or LIU).  As the transition was made, we recognized several areas where the previous carrier’s coverage was “silent” which left it open to interpretation if a claim were to be made in the area of education, presentation, or writing about nutritional topics.  As we make this transition, we have received feedback from some members who feel they were unaware that these issues “weren’t covered”. Here’s what we are doing:


To protect our members from any silent interpretation, LIU is diligently working on an endorsement that will more clearly define how the policy would respond to this situation.  The legal process that LIU must follow to accomplish this task is quite lengthy and time consuming since it requires the approval of all state insurance departments.  


By definition, the professional liability policy is designed to address areas where you may have direct patient care and have a breach or alleged breach of your ethical obligation to that care.  That is why the educational / media exposure has been an issue with many carriers.  This exposure was not contemplated when most of the professional liability policies were initially developed in the late 1980s and therefore the rates set by carriers do not address this exposure.  


To accommodate the more immediate need for Academy members, Marsh has provided application materials to several members for coverage that is strictly “media” related for authors, bloggers and other media, including some forms of social media.  It is not part of the LIU program, but is offered as a service until the LIU filing is complete.  


Cyber liability, on the other hand, is a very different type of liability.  It covers the breach of privacy in the event your website or other electronic is compromised.  It is more related to the general liability arena and therefore your own commercial agent may be the best resource for this coverage. 


Because this is not a core area for Marsh, you may have experienced different responses from their dedicated customer service representatives, who are trained to have detailed knowledge of the professional liability product.  Through your questions, we have had the opportunity to work with Marsh to be sure their message is consistent with the above information.  


To ask further questions or to obtain coverage, contact the Marsh service team at 1-800-503-9230 and specifically ask for media liability type of coverage.  Additionally, our Marsh representative, Mary Whisenand, will be attending FNCE in Houston in a few weeks.  Feel free to stop by the Expo floor (booth 1042) to ask her your specific questions.


The Academy Membership Team

Marsh Professional Liability Insurance memo.doc



 

When you visit the exhibits, you may hear from them, their supporters and their detractors. Please

use the following talking points. 

·        Members value having an understanding of the variety of programs, products and services

that are available to their clients and consumers in the marketplace. 

·        We need to share cutting-edge information with our members, even when evidence is

lacking, as long as members practice safely and within their scope. 

·        Please provide us with scientifically valid information regarding the product to help in next

year’s evaluation. 

 

Please read the attached letter regarding professional liability insurance that went out to affiliate,

DPG and MIG leaders, as you may get a couple of questions. Please direct members with

inquiries to the Marsh booth (#1042) where an insurance specialist can answer their specific

questions. 

 

Thank you!

 

 

Pat

 

Patricia M. Babjak

 

Chief Executive Officer 

 Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 

 120 S. Riverside Plaza, Suite 2000 

 Chicago, Illinois 60606-6995 

 Phone: 312/899-4856 

 Email: pbabjak@eatright.org  

www.eatright.org
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27. Overweight/obesity rate drops among kindergartners in Nevada

From: SNA SmartBrief <sna@smartbrief.com>

To: DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us

Sent Date: May 17, 2013 10:09:23

Subject: Overweight/obesity rate drops among kindergartners in Nevada

Attachment:

SNA SmartBrief 

Reading this on a mobile device? Try our optimized mobile version here:

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ewadDCtXoofKwGtQfDiudkfCVFzd

 May 17, 2013 Sign upForwardArchiveAdvertise Daily news about school nutrition  

  Top Story  

Overweight/obesity rate drops among kindergartners in Nevada 

 A survey shows 30% of Nevada kindergartners are overweight or obese, a decrease of 4% from

a year ago and an 8% drop over five years, according to the Nevada Institute for Children's

Research and Policy, part of the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. The report said the children

are consuming less soda and 80% watch two hours or less of television on school days. San

Francisco Chronicle (free content)/The Associated Press (5/16)  
Exclusive Offer for SmartBrief Subscribers — Two Weeks Only  
Receive 20% off all breakfast resources from Learning ZoneXpress when you use coupon code
130502. Shop Now. Fine Print: Expires 5/31/2013. Not valid with any other offers. May not be
applied to previous orders. One-time use only. Discount applies to breakfast resources only.
  School Update  

Kan. district to keep serving meals over the summer 

 A Kansas school district will serve breakfast and lunch this summer to anyone younger than 19.

Adults also can access the federally funded meals, but officials say the program is geared toward

feeding children. "The basis for the whole summer food program is that school ends, but the need

to feed those children does not end," Foodservice Director Korey Kimrey said. The Morning Sun

(Pittsburg, Kan.) (5/16)  

Md. district serves more breakfasts to low-income students 

 In Montgomery County, Md., 49.3% of low-income students participated in the school breakfast

program during the 2011-12 school year -- 16.6% more than the year before. News of increased

participation has some saying it could lead to better student achievement and expansion of the

program. Patch.com/Wheaton, Md. (5/16)  

Other News  

N.J. district seeks to strike the right balance in restricting certain foods 

NJ.com (Hackensack, N.J.) (5/15)  
5 Key Success Factors for the Subscription Businesses 
In the subscription economy there are a few factors that determine success or failure, if your
customer isn't happy your business isn't happy. Do you have the right data and metrics to
determine if the relationship is successful? Beagle Research gives 5 critical factors that determine
if a subscription offering succeeds or fails. Download the free report now. 
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  Nutrition &Wellness  

Mich. community college to open wellness-focused campus 

 Kalamazoo Valley Community College will partner with local health groups to build a new

campus offering culinary and wellness programs that include urban farming, composting and

locally grown foods as key components. The curriculum also will feature sustainable food

production and community wellness. "We think this will be a prototype for other parts of our

community that are under-served," said KVCC President Marilyn Schlack. MLive.com (Michigan)

(free registration) (5/14)  
GovTech Innovators: Christina Bivona-Tellez, Esri's Global Manager of HHS  
Esri maps help hospitals track disease patterns and collaborate with health departments and the
CDC to stem the flow.  
Government Technology | Hilton Collins 
  Trends &Research  

Study questions benefits of low-salt diet 

 Eating too little salt can have ill effects, and reducing consumption to levels recommended by the

U.S. Dietary Guidelines for Americans does not have clear benefits, according to a report from

the Institute of Medicine. "We’re not saying we shouldn’t be lowering excessive salt intake," said

Dr. Brian Strom of the University of Pennsylvania's Perelman School of Medicine, who led the

IOM committee. But below 2,300 mg a day, "there is simply a lack of data that shows it is

beneficial." The Washington Post/The Associated Press (5/14), The Wall Street Journal (5/14),

FoodSafetyNews.com (5/16), USA Today (5/14)  
Myths, Pitfalls and Realities of CPQ Software 
Configure Price Quote Software can be difficult to deploy and implement. This white paper
highlights the common myths in the market place and provides a practical guide on how to prepare
for the challenges ahead. Learn how to expose the pitfalls before you buy your CPQ software.
Download the free guide now.  
  Policy Watch  

Washington, D.C., to put calorie counts on vending-machine drinks 

 Washington, D.C., Mayor Vincent Gray says the city will participate in the Calories Count

Vending Program, which will put calorie labels on vending-machine drinks sold in city buildings.

City Councilwoman Mary Cheh said she questions the motivation of the American Beverage

Association program, and has introduced legislation to require 30% of foods in city-run vending

machines be healthy and 30% of drinks be water or 100% fruit juice. The Examiner (Washington,

D.C.) (5/16)  

N.H. district restricts students' birthday celebrations 

 To improve students' health, a school committee in a New Hampshire district has approved a

policy that restricts students' birthday celebrations to once per month. The decision to celebrate

monthly -- rather than recognize individual birthdays -- will cut down on cupcake and junk-food

consumption, officials said. The school board still must vote to adopt the new policy. WHDH-TV

(Boston) (5/15)  
General Management Program 
Designed for executives with recently acquired or expanded general management responsibilities,
this program will help you explore diverse perspectives and develop new leadership
styles—transforming you into an outstanding general manager who can lead more effectively and
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more confidently. Learn more.  
  SNA News 

Let your search begin with CN Marketplace!  

Are you interested in new products for the 2013-14 school year? Is there a specific piece of

equipment you need to replace? If so then check out CN Marketplace, an online tool that helps

SNA members find vendors to fill their school nutrition procurement needs. Whether you are

searching for food, beverage, equipment or other companies selling to the school market, you will

find a comprehensive listing that fit your individual needs.  

Learn more about SNA ->Resources  |  Publications  |  Career &Ed  |  Meetings  |  Legislative

Action  |  Join SNA  

  SmartQuote Divide each difficulty into as many parts as is feasible and necessary to resolve it."  

--René Descartes, 

French mathematician and philosopher  

 
 
 

 

This SmartBrief was created for DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us 

 

Subscriber Tools    Update account information | Change e-mail address | Unsubscribe |

Print friendly format | Web version | Search past news | Archive | Privacy policy  

Advertise Account Director:  Hillary Batchelder 202-407-7803 

Download Media Kit  

 Read more at SmartBrief.com A powerful website for SmartBrief readers including: 

Industry Home  

Readers' Choice 

Search 

Archive 

Grab our News Widget 

Get this RSS Feed 

Download a SmartBrief Mobile app today 

SmartBlog on Education 

   Recent SNA SmartBrief Issues: 

Thursday, May 16, 2013 

Wednesday, May 15, 2013 

Tuesday, May 14, 2013 

Monday, May 13, 2013 

Friday, May 10, 2013 

  Lead Editor:  Melissa Greenwood  

Contributing Editor:  Erin Cunningham  

   

Mailing Address:  

SmartBrief, Inc.®, 555 11th ST NW, Suite 600, Washington, DC 20004   © 1999-2013 SmartBrief,
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28. GCNF response to 5/2/2013 memo

From: Davies, Erica <edavies@schoolnutrition.org>

To: Montague, Patricia <PMONTAGUE@schoolnutrition.org>

Cc: 'sswogger@accutemp.net' <sswogger@accutemp.net>,

'fords@manateeschools.net' <fords@manateeschools.net>,

'leahschmidt@hickmanmills.org' <leahschmidt@hickmanmills.org>,

'dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us' <dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us>,

'mary.begalle@schwans.com' <mary.begalle@schwans.com>,

'ami.n.childers@pepsico.com' <ami.n.childers@pepsico.com>,

'muellerc28@gmail.com' <muellerc28@gmail.com>, 'mlsdls8@aol.com'

<mlsdls8@aol.com>, Seymour, Danny <dseymour@schoolnutrition.org>,

Abrera, Julie <jabrera@schoolnutrition.org>, Abbi Trebilcock

<atrebilcock@ofwlaw.com>, Carol Shelley <cshelley@solae.com>, Caroline

Oleary <caroline.oleary@tufts.edu>, Daniel Silva Balaban

<daniel.balaban@wfp.org>, Dr. Eileen Kennedy <Eileen.Kennedy@tufts.edu>,

Emmanuel Ohene Afoakwa <e_afoakwa@yahoo.com>, Fatima Calcuttawalla

<Fatima.Calcuttawalla@fcps.edu>, Gene White <wgw@whidbey.com>, Jim

Clough <jim.clough@schwans.com>, Julia Bauscher

<julia.bauscher@jefferson.kyschools.us>, Julie Calvin

<Julie.Calvin@schwans.com>, Lloyd Le Page <lloyd@heartlland-global.com>,

Marshall Matz <mmatz@ofwlaw.com>, Mary Marulli

<MCMARULLI@PARTNERS.ORG>, Michele Fite <mfite@solae.com>, Penny

McConnell <Penny.McConnell@fcps.edu>, Ronald Kleinman

<rkleinman@partners.org>, Garnett, Stan <sgarnett@schoolnutrition.org>,

Stan Garnett <esgarnett@cox.net>, Susan Neely <sneely@ameribev.org>,

Thornton, Janey <Janey.Thornton@osec.usda.gov>, Ulla Holm

<Ulla.Holm@tetrapak.com>, Becky Domokos-Bays <becky.domokos-

bays@acps.k12.va.us>, Beth Egan <bethegan@psu.edu>, Cheryl Goffus

<cheryl.goffus@ag.state.nj.us>, Cindy Brooks

<cbrooks@seymourschools.org>, Gary Vonck <gvonck@kisales.com>, Gay

Anderson <gay.anderson@k12.sd.us>, Jean Ronnei <jean.ronnei@spps.org>,

Jill Vincent <jill.vincent@usd253.net>, Leah Schmidt

<leahs@hickmanmills.org>, Linda Aljets <laljets@woodburnsd.org>, Linda

Eichenberger <eichenberger_l@ohlsd.org>, Lynn Harvey

(lynn.harvey@dpi.nc.gov) <lynn.harvey@dpi.nc.gov>, Marilyn Moody

<mbmoody@wcpss.net>, Melanie Konarik <melaniek@springisd.org>, Nancy

Thatcher <gagathatch@gmail.com>, Sandra Ford

<fords@manateeschools.net>, Sheila Parisien <parisiens@mersd.org>,

Wanda Grant <wgrant@psusd.us>

Sent Date: May 15, 2013 11:36:45

Subject: GCNF response to 5/2/2013 memo
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Attachment: Memo_GW_May 15.pdf
GCNF Organization Overview_REVFINAL.pptx

Dear Patti:

 

 

On behalf of GCNF President, Gene White, please find important correspondence related to your

May 2, 2013 memo, with the referenced attachment.  

 

If you have any questions, do not hesitate to let me know.

 

 

Best,

 

Erica 

 

Erica Davies

 

Senior Program Manager

 

Global Child Nutrition Foundation

 

120 Waterfront Street, Suite 300

 

National Harbor, MD  20745

 

(800) 877-8822, ext. 104

 

(301) 686-3100, ext. 104

 

fax: (301) 686-3115

 

 
www.gcnf.org 
www.facebook.com/gcnfoundation 
www.twitter.com/gcnfoundation 
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MEMORANDUM 


 


May 15, 2013 


 


TO:  Patti Montague, CEO, SNA 


FROM: Gene White, President, GCNF  


RE:  Response to 5/2/2013 Memo 


_________________________________________________________________ 


 


Dear Patti:  


 


Thank you for your memo proposing a merger of the Global Child Nutrition Foundation 


and the School Nutrition Foundation.  Our Board of Directors has met and agreed that we 


should further explore your proposal.  We have asked Stan Garnett, GCNF Executive 


Director, to work with you and/or your designees to develop more details of how the 


merger would work.  Some of the specific questions that we believe are of interest to both 


our organizations relate to governance, staffing, budgets, and the future of GCNF’s 


signature programs, namely the Gala and the Forum.  We hope that you and Stan could 


have a proposal completed no later than the middle of July.  This will give both the 


GCNF and SNA Board of Directors the opportunity to review and discuss it prior to 


August 4, when the current affiliation agreement governing our business relationship is 


set to expire. 


 


As you may recall, the GCNF Board agreed at its meeting in March that we should also 


explore some type of alignment with a university.   We developed a presentation [see 


attached] and began the outreach to a priority list of land grant institutions that were 


recommended by Ambassador Ken Quinn, Director of the World Food Prize.  We have 


been extremely gratified at the keen interest expressed by several of those institutions, 


and already have follow up meetings with them scheduled in June.    


 


I share this activity with you for two reasons.  First, we deeply value our relationship with 


SNA, and believe that it is only right that we give you the respect you deserve by 


operating in a totally transparent and professional manner.  In addition, we believe that an 


affiliation between GCNF and a university could also yield benefits for SNA.  Please 


know that we are grateful for all the support that SNA has given us over the years.  We 


are respectful of and share the SNA Board of Director’s desire to resolve the question of 


GCNF’s future, and are working as rapidly as possibly to do so.  We intend to have the 


information we need to make some decisions before August 4.  Please let me know if you 


have any questions or concerns.  We welcome your counsel and that of the SNA Board of 


Directors.   







 


Respectfully,   


 


 
Gene White, MS, RD, SNS 


President 


Global Child Nutrition Foundation 


 


 


Attachment  


 


 


Cc: GCNF Board of Directors 


SNA Board of Directors 


 SNF Board of Directors 
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Global Child Nutrition Foundation

Overview & Programs
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Our Mission:

“Expand opportunities for the world’s children to receive adequate nutrition for learning and achieving their potential”





Our Vision:

“A world in which hunger is not a barrier to children learning”







Our Vision & Mission
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870 million people worldwide do not have enough to eat

66 million primary school-age children attend class hungry across the developing world

One out of six children in developing countries is underweight

School feeding programs proven to feed and educate poor children, as well as assist their families

Governments in all countries eager to provide food at some scale to its students

Programs tend to be lacking resources in those impoverished areas that need school feeding the most



The Need
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Established in 2006 to build sustainable country-owned and -operated school feeding programs in developing countries

International branch of the School Nutrition Association

Board of Directors represents national and international leaders in child nutrition

Together, share knowledge and experience in global policy development and the operation and management of school feeding programs

GCNF History
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GCNF helps countries design and implement cost-effective and sustainable school feeding programs through: 

Policy development 

Capacity building & technical assistance

Network building from country to country

Hosting school feeding tours & education sharing in the USA

Linking school feeding to local food production

Research





How GCNF Fills this Need
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Improves children’s health

Vastly improves academic achievement & increases attendance

Helps establish greater social equality

More girls attend school

Provides a social safety net for children who may not get enough to eat at home

Helps countries improve their economies by linking programs to local agricultural production 



Why School Feeding Works
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Our credibility and ability to bring country leaders together to establish sustainable school feeding programs

Relationships established worldwide

Success stories in Ghana, Mali, Malawi, Angola and China

Partnerships with pre-eminent leaders in food policy and production around the world –World Food Programme, PCD, JAM, DuPont Nutrition & Health, Tetra Pak, etc.

Deep ties to food service professionals in U.S. – cutting edge knowledge base and professional volunteer force









Our Value Proposition
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Our Impact
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Global Child Nutrition Forum

Premiere school feeding capacity building event, held annually	

GCNF produced School Feeding Toolkit





Examples of Major Projects



Country Specific Projects

Angola

China





DuPont Centre of Excellence
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GCNF’s flagship program 

Started as a grass roots effort while at SNA

Since 1997, the Forum has brought together governmental and nongovernmental leaders, including representatives from the U.N. World Food Programme, World Bank, PVOs, civil society and the private sector, from more than 85 countries

In 2012, 200 attendees represented 22 countries 

Attendees convene annually for technical assistance training, program planning, networking opportunities, and a day-long School Feeding Toolkit workshop



Global Child Nutrition Forum
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Designed to assist countries in 
developing a national, sustainable 
school feeding program

Produced in English, French, 
Spanish, Portuguese and 
Mandarin Chinese



GCNF’s School Feeding Toolkit
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The objectives of the Toolkit are to:

Develop a plan to create or expand a sustainable school feeding program unique to each country’s needs 

Prioritize actions needed to achieve government and community commitment and capacity

Identify resources needed to implement country plan

Establish national and international school feeding networks







GCNF’s School Feeding Toolkit (cont’d)



















Would be nice to bring a toolkit to presentation to show.
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Global Forum 2009



School feeding field trip – Stellenbosch, South Africa
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Global Forum 2010





School feeding field trip – Accra, Ghana
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Global Forum 2011

School feeding field trip – Nairobi, Kenya
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Global Forum 2012

School feeding field trip – Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
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Angola School Feeding 

GCNF is a sub-recipient to Joint Aid Management (JAM) on a four-year McGovern-Dole International Food for Education and Child Nutrition grant in the Benguela province of Angola

GCNF is responsible for two major activities:

Macro policy formation & capacity building

PTA formation curriculum & instruction for trainers  
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Senators George McGovern and Robert Dole were staunch advocates for the National School Lunch Program

SNA was established due to the National School Lunch Program and has become a 55,000 member professional association

McGovern-Dole International Food for Education and Child Nutrition Program was established in 2002

Country selection criteria for McGovern-Dole FFE include :

Per capita income at lower/lower-middle income

Greater 20% undernourishment

Adult literacy below 75%

Net food importer

Government commitment to education



McGovern-Dole Food For Education
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GCNF is assisting the Ministry of Education in formulating policy, developing capacity, and crafting a roll-out plan for implementing an effective national school feeding program  

The GCNF-produced School Feeding Toolkit is helping country leaders at all levels to develop this national policy



Angola – Macro Policy
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The GCNF-authored manual “GCNF – JAM Parent Teacher Association Training Curriculum for Trainers” instructs on:

The responsibilities of a Parent-Teacher Association (PTA) and its role in school feeding in particular

Commodity warehousing and handling

Hygienic food preparation 

School feeding management, monitoring 
and evaluation

Nutrition, health and hygiene education

The role of the PTAs in school feeding 
advocacy



Angola PTA Training
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GCNF partners with By-Health Biotechnology Company and the China Nutrition Society (CNS) 

Goal is to design and implement a school feeding program in the Guangzhou Province of China to:

Feed up to 6,000 school children per day

Increase attendance and academic achievement

Improve health and well-being of children



China School Feeding
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Over a 3-year term, GCNF will:

Assist CNS and BY-HEALTH in delivery mechanisms for food and supplement

Advise CNS and BY-HEALTH in training school officials, parents and school cooks and provide all training curriculum

Participate in school selection criteria

Design monitoring and oversight procedures

Design reporting and record keeping requirements

Partner with CNS to design and implement project evaluation



China School Feeding Planning
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GCNF has partnered with DuPont Nutrition & Health and the World Soy Foundation to study and recommend a model program to strengthen the food production and processing value chain to improve school nutrition in developing countries

The study will be conducted in Ghana in late 2013

Objective:  Study will lead to an effective public-private sector model to build necessary nutrition and food processing skill sets in West Africa

DuPont Centre for Excellence
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GCNF Founder & President:
Gene White, MS, RD, SNS

Dedicated her life’s work to improving the nutrition and well-being of children

Chair of the Board of Directors and president of GCNF

Leader in creating the Latin American School Feeding Network

Former president of SNA

Served as director of Child Nutrition Programs for the California State Department of Education





















GCNF Executive Director:
Stan Garnett

Retired from the Food and Nutrition Service division of USDA in 2008

Was National Director of the Child Nutrition Programs, which includes the National School Lunch Program

Served in one of the first classes of the Peace Corps in the Philippines; subsequently served with Catholic Relief Services in Vietnam, Kenya, Nigeria and Ghana





















GCNF Board of Directors

Emmanuel Ohene Afoakwa, PhD

Assistant Professor, Department of Nutrition and Food Science, University of Ghana


Daniel Silva Balaban, MBA

Director, Centre of Excellence Against Hunger

United Nations World Food Programme


Julia O. Bauscher, SNS

Director, School and Community Nutrition Services

Jefferson County Public Schools 


Jim Clough, SNS

President, Schwan’s Food Service, Inc.


Michele Fite
Global Business Leader, DuPont Nutrition & Health




















GCNF Board of Directors

Stanley C. Garnett

Executive Director, Global Child Nutrition Foundation

Former Director, Child Nutrition Division, USDA



Penny E. McConnell, MS, RD, SNS

Director, Food and Nutrition Services

Fairfax County Public Schools



Ulla Holm

Global Director, Tetra Pak Food for Development Office


Eileen T. Kennedy, D.Sc., R.D.

Dean, Friedman School of Nutrition Science and Policy, Tufts University


Ronald E. Kleinman, MD 
Physician in Chief, Massachusetts General Hospital 
Professor of Pediatrics, Harvard Medical School




















GCNF Board of Directors

Lloyd Le Page

Independent Agriculture, Enterprise and Development Expert


Marshall L. Matz, JD

Principal Attorney, Olsson Frank Weeda Terman Bode Matz P.C.


Susan Neely, CAE

President and CEO, American Beverage Association

Gene White, MS, RD, SNS 

Gene White & Associates, Past SNA President 



Janey Thornton, PhD, SNS

Deputy Under Secretary, USDA Food, Nutrition and Consumer Services

 

 





















How we Honor our Heroes

Gala
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GCNF’s annual A Possible Dream Gala honors outstanding champions of child nutrition

A-list event with four award presentations: 

Gene White Lifetime Achievement Award for Child Nutrition

SNA Industry Member of the Year

SNA Outstanding Director of the Year

Winston LAC Policy Scholar 

Attendees include high level executives from SNA, government, the Administration, NGOs, public and private sector

Gala
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GWLAA was created in 2004 to honor individuals who have made an outstanding contribution toward ending worldwide childhood hunger

Gene White Lifetime Achievement Award for Child Nutrition






















Arlene Mitchell

Ambassador Tony P. Hall

Senator Richard Lugar (R-IN)

Hon. Dan Glickman

Marshall Matz

Edward Cooney 

Hon. Catherine Bertini

Dr. Josephine Martin

Senator Robert Dole (R-KS)

Senator George McGovern (D-SD)

Gene White



























Past GWLAA Honorees























Gala 2013 Highlights

Arlene Mitchell of the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation accepting the 2013 Gene White Lifetime Achievement Award



WFP Executive Director Ertharin Cousin speaking
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The Future of School Feeding 

School feeding is an essential strategy for economic and social growth in developing countries, and is sought out as an imperative social safety net by leaders everywhere 

Stable market created via the linkage between school feeding and local agriculture results in improvement of local economies

Jobs within local communities are also boosted, particularly for women
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How GCNF will Contribute to 
School Feeding’s Future

Will continue to host annual Forums in different parts of the world

Will take current base of knowledge and relationships and increase scale and scope to meet the increasing demand of school feeding programs

Will deploy “Knowledge Ambassadors” that can work with government and community officials to provides hands on counsel to help accelerate implementation of school feeding programs 

Ambassadors would include volunteers from food service directors and faculty in U.S. faculty; industry representatives; and graduate students
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Current Challenges

Challenge: 501 (c) (3) status limits opportunities for federal, corporate and large foundation grants


Solution: Partner with a credible organization within the realm of school feeding to guarantee the future of GCNF



Partnership Benefits:

The ability to tap into GCNF’s intellectual property (i.e., School Feeding Toolkit, train-the-trainer manuals)

The ability to tap into GCNF’s robust knowledge database, as provided by network of U.S. volunteers comprised of food service directors and faculty in U.S. faculty; industry representatives; and graduate students

The potential to improve international networking with the world’s leading organizations in food policy: USDA, USAID, World Food Programme, PCD
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Media Information

GCNF Website

www.gcnf.org


Facebook Page www.facebook.com/GCNFoundation


Twitter 

www.twitter.com/GCNFoundation

@GCNFoundation
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“Education and democracy may be the

most powerful combatants in the

war on hunger and poverty...

A nutritious balanced school lunch

for every child is the best investment

we can make in the health, education and

global society of the future.”

— Senator George S. McGovern



120 Waterfront St., Ste. 300

National Harbor, MD 20745

301.686.3100

gcnf@schoolnutrition.org
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29. Finance and Audit Committee Orientation

From: Paul Mifsud <PMifsud@eatright.org>

To: Sonja Connor <connors@ohsu.edu>, KMcClusky@Iammorrison.com

<KMcClusky@Iammorrison.com>, Elise Smith <easaden@aol.com>,

nwooldridge@peds.uab.edu <nwooldridge@peds.uab.edu>, kendall@ufl.edu

<kendall@ufl.edu>, mstokes@usj.edu. <mstokes@usj.edu.>

Cc: fellerb@auburn.edu <fellerb@auburn.edu>, DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us

<DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us>, peark02@outlook.com

<peark02@outlook.com>, Christian Krapp <ckrapp@eatright.org>, Maria

Juarez <MJuarez@eatright.org>

Sent Date: May 03, 2013 12:09:54

Subject: Finance and Audit Committee Orientation

Attachment: Board Bio DRAFT.pdf

All,

 

 

 

First off, I want to welcome all of you to the Finance and Audit Committee.  Your role is very

important to the future success of the Academy.    I  had the pleasure of working with many of you

in the past.   I welcome you back!!  Those of you who I don’t know, I look forward to getting to

know you better.   I am always excited about the passion and knowledge of each Finance and

Audit Committee and I am sure this one will continue the trend.

 

 

The Finance and Audit Committee always hits the floor running.  So, to make your first meeting as

productive as possible, I would like to suggest an orientation.  For those of you with experience on

this committee, it may not be necessary to attend.   However, it may be a nice refresher.  The goal

of the orientation is to address roles, responsibilities and the information you will receive from staff

on a monthly basis.    I am proposing the following dates for a 90 minute orientation;

 

 

1.       May 22nd at 1 p.m. CDT

 

2.       May 23rd at 1 p.m. CDT

 

3.       May 24th at 9 a.m. CDT

 

4.       May 28th at 1 p.m. CDT
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Patricia Babjak, MS joined the Academy in 1975 and became director of the Commission on 
Dietetic Registration in 1978, serving until 1998 when she became executive vice president for 
Strategic Management and Governance. As executive vice president, she was responsible for 
overseeing development and implementation of the Academy’s strategic plan and for developing 
mechanisms to measure the Association’s progress toward goals and objectives. Babjak facilitated 


the reorganization of the Academy’s governance structure, including new roles for the Board of Directors and 
House of Delegates and the transformation of the Academy’s Nominating Committee into a force for leadership 
development and diversity within the Academy. Babjak served as the Academy’s interim chief executive officer 
in 1997. In 2004, in recognition of her service to the Academy and to the dietetics profession, Babjak became 
just the fourth Academy staff member to be awarded honorary Association membership. Babjak served on the 
Advisory Committee of the Harvard University Leadership Institute and the Pew Health Professions 
Commission on Educating Health Care Workforce Task Force. She chaired the National Commission for 
Certifying Agencies and served on the Leadership Council for the National Organization for Competency 
Assurance. Babjak is a graduate of the University of Illinois at Chicago and earned a master’s degree in library 
information science from Dominican University. 
 
 


Dennis M. Bier, MD is Professor of Pediatrics, Director of the USDA Children’s Nutrition 
Research Center, and Program Director of the NIH General Clinical Research Center at Baylor 
College of Medicine.  He is a Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, 
a Fellow of the American Society for Nutrition, a member of the Institute of Medicine of the 
National Academies of Science and Chairman of the Institute’s Food and Nutrition Board.  


 
Dr. Bier serves as Editor-in-Chief of The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, Associate Editor of the 
Annual Review of Nutrition and was a former Editor-in-Chief of Pediatric Research. Previously, Dr. Bier was 
President of the American Society for Nutrition (with Dr. Naomi Fukagawa), the American Society for 
Nutritional Sciences, the American Society of Clinical Nutrition, and the NIH General Clinical Research 
Centers Programs Directors Association. He has also been Councilor of the American Pediatric Society, 
Chairman of the NIH Nutrition Study Section, Chairman of the NIH General Clinical Research Centers 
Committee and a member of the FDA Pediatric Advisory Committee and the FDA Food Advisory Committee.   
 
Dr. Bier has authored more than 250 scientific publications and, for his research work, he has received the 
Nutrition Award from the American Academy of Pediatrics, the E.V. McCollum Award from the American 
Institute of Nutrition, the Grace A. Goldsmith Award from the American College of Nutrition, and the General 
Clinical Research Centers Award for Excellence in Clinical Research from the NIH. 
 
 


Sonja L. Connor, MS, RD, LD is a research associate professor in the Division of Endocrinology, 
Diabetes and Clinical Nutrition, Department of Medicine, School of Medicine, Oregon Health & 
Science University.  She has been a co-investigator in a number of research projects involving the 
effect of omega-3 fatty acids on the developing brain and retina and on prevention of arrhythmias 
and the transfer of lutein and zeaxantin across the placenta and in the prevention of macular 
degeneration.  Sonja is the director of the nutrition elective for medical students and physician 
assistant students.  Through her work with the Oregon Dietetic Association, she helped establish 


licensure of dietitians in Oregon.  She also has been very involved with the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 
and served on the Board of Directors, was Speaker of the House of Delegates and served as Chair of the 
Nominating Committee. 
 
 
 







Evelyn F. Crayton, EdD, RD, LD is an extension assistant director in the Alabama Cooperative 
Extension System and a professor in the College of Human Sciences’ Department of Nutrition, 
Dietetics and Hospitality at Auburn University, where she has been employed since 1977. 
Previously, she was a home economist at Tuskegee (Institute) University and a therapeutic dietitian 
at hospitals in St Louis, MO. 
 


Since 2005, Crayton was a Professional Issues Delegate (Community) to the doi: 10.1016/j.jand.2012.04.004 
Academy’s House of Delegates in 2005- 2008. She was a House of Delegates Director on the Academy’s Board 
from 2008 to 2010 and served on the House Leadership Team for 2 years. She is in her third year as an At-
Large member of the Academy’s Board. Crayton served as chair of the Nutrition Education for the Public 
Dietetic Practice Group and its membership committee and is a past president of the Alabama Dietetic 
Association.  She held offices at all levels of the district association. Crayton served for 3 years on Auburn 
University’s Diversity Leadership Council and is a three-time recipient of the March of Dimes’ Hero Award. 
Crayton is a graduate of Grambling State University.  She completed her dietetics internship and received a 
master’s degree from St Louis University, and received a doctorate in vocational and adult education from 
Auburn University. 
 
 


Mary Christ-Erwin leads Porter Novelli’s Food, Beverage & Nutrition discipline.  Mary’s 
experience in issues and product and organizational positioning has been integral to clients 
ranging from The Walt Disney Corporation to the American Beverage Association to the 
Grocery Manufacturers Association.  Currently, she provides ongoing counsel to clients 
including the Almond Board of California, SOYJOY and Nature Made, among others.  These 
programs, designed to communicate leadership and demonstrate issue preparedness require 
significant insight into current and emerging consumer, business and policy trends.  


Translation of science into influencer and consumer communications is a hallmark of Mary’s work.  Currently, 
she is deeply involved in developing strategies designed to address the issues related to obesity, including 
positioning the tenets of the Dietary Guidelines for Americans into tools for daily living and providing clarity 
around issues such as nutrient adequacy, food safety and satiety. 
 
A frequent speaker on development and communication of food-related messages, Mary is an advisor to the 
annual Consumer Federation of America Food Policy Conference.  Involvement in the IFT is critical to her role 
as a food communicator.  She is a member of the Nutrition and Public Policy Committees, as well as the Joint 
Task Force of the IFT, ASN and IFIC that was created to facilitate collaboration among food and nutrition 
sciences to enable collaborative solutions that impact public health.  In 2009, the Academy of Nutrition and  
Dietetics granted Mary the highest honor for non-members – honorary membership in the Academy – in 
recognition of her contribution to the advancement of the profession. 
 
 


 
Diane W. Heller, MMSc, RD, LD has been an active and involved registered dietitian for more 
than 30 years.  During these years she has worked in a variety of health care settings from 
managing clinicians and training dietetic interns to more recently providing worksite wellness 
programs, nutrition counseling in physicians and nutrition education in public schools through 
Nutrition Solutions in Atlanta, Georgia.  She has served as a state president, delegate, DPG Chair 
and a member of the Academy Nominating Committee. 
 


 
 
 
 
 







Donna S. Martin, EdS, RD, LD, SNS is director of the Burke County (GA) school nutrition 
program, which has 4,500 students in five schools, serving breakfast and lunch, after-school 
snacks, and supper. Four of the schools have been acknowledged as HealthierUS School 
Challenge Gold winners. Martin has received honors and awards including Recognized Young 
Dietitian of the Year and the Outstanding Dietitian of the Year from the Georgia Dietetic 
Association, and the Academy Foundation’s 2007 Judy Ford Stokes Award for Innovation in 
Administrative Dietetics. An active member of the Academy’s School Nutrition Services dietetic 


practice group, Martin is the group’s electronic communications chair. She represented the Georgia Dietetic 
Association in the Academy’s House of Delegates, is a member of the School Nutrition Association 
Foundation’s board of directors, and served on the Georgia Department of Education’s Task Force on Nutrition 
Standards for School Nutrition Programs. Martin is a graduate of the University of Georgia, earned a master’s 
degree from the University of Alabama– Birmingham, and received an Education Specialist Degree from 
Augusta State University. 
 
 
 


Kathy McClusky, MS, RD, FADA has had a long career in food service management and has held 
several positions in a variety of professional organizations.  Kathy has worked as a public health 
nutritionist, an internship director and adjunct faculty member, and has been a food and nutrition 
services director in a large medical center as well as for a statewide Mental Health system in New 
York which included the development of a statewide cook/chill system. Kathy has been president 
of the Missouri and New York State Dietetic Associations, has been an Academy site visitor, a 


Member of the Academy House of Delegates in several capacities, and has been Chair of the Management in 
Food & Nutrition Services Practice Group and has served on several Academy committees. She is currently 
Consultant for Patient Services with Morrison Management Specialists. Kathy has received the Academy 
Medallion Award, was NY’s Distinguished Dietitian.  She is past Academy and Foundation Treasurer, and is 
currently a member of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Foundation Board of Directors. 
 
 
 


 
Robert Murray, MD spent his career as a professor in the Department of Pediatrics of the Ohio 
State University School of Medicine, located at Nationwide Children’s Hospital. In 2006, he 
became the Director of the Center for Healthy Weight and Nutrition. Previously, Dr. Murray had 
spent 20 years at in the field of Pediatric Gastroenterology and Nutrition, as well as the Director 
of the Borden Center for Nutrition and Wellness. He then served for 3 years as the Pediatric 
Medical Director for Ross Labs, a division of Abbott Labs before returning to Children’s to 


create the weight management program. Currently, Dr Murray is a member of the Department of Human 
Nutrition at Ohio State University and serves as a national consultant on projects involving pediatric nutrition 
and childhood obesity.  
 
Dr Murray attended Indiana University School of Medicine and did his residency training in pediatrics at 
DeVos Children’s Hospital, Spectrum Health, in Grand Rapids, Michigan. He completed a fellowship in 
Pediatric GI and Nutrition at Columbus Children’s in 1985 and has remained on the faculty since. As the 
Director of the Borden Center for Nutrition and Wellness at Children’s, Dr. Murray worked on the issue of 
obesity prevention in children. He continues to be active at the local and state level in the areas of public policy, 
education and community-based research. Currently, Dr Murray is the chair of the American Academy of 
Pediatrics Council on School Health and is their representative to the national Action for Healthy Kids 
initiative, promoting school policies that combat obesity.  
 
 
 







Jean Ragalie, RD is President of the National Dairy Council (NDC) and Executive Vice 
President, Dairy Health and Wellness, for Dairy Management Inc. (DMI).  In this role, she leads 
development and implementation of nutrition affairs strategies and relationships with leading 
government and non-government health, nutrition and school professional organizations.  At the 
center of these strategies is Fuel Up to Play 60, an unprecedented initiative to create new 
opportunities to bring more nutritious, kid-appealing foods into schools, and maintain and further 
positive nutrition recommendations for children and teens.   


Fuel Up to Play 60 was developed through a partnership between NDC and the National Football League, 
aimed at incenting, equipping and mobilizing youth to adopt healthy behaviors, eat more nutrient-rich foods and 
get 60 minutes of physical activity each day.  Through social marketing and a comprehensive in-school kit, Fuel 
Up to Play 60 will inspire kids to make positive changes in behavior today to develop life-long healthy eating 
and physical activity habits.  Ragalie also oversees nutrition and marketing communication strategies across the 
organization to support its overall health and wellness strategy. 
 
Since joining DMI/NDC in 1996, Ragalie has been instrumental in programs addressing child nutrition, creating 
lifelong dairy consumers and maintaining dairy’s perceived role in a healthy lifestyle.  She was one of four 
principal architects of Action for Healthy Kids, a national movement launched in 2002 with DMI as a lead 
sponsor. With then-First Lady Laura Bush as Honorary Chairperson and former Surgeon General David Satcher 
as Chair, Action for Healthy Kids set forth to address the growing epidemic of childhood obesity in the United 
States. Today, the effort includes 52 teams and more than 9,000 volunteers nationwide. Ragalie serves as one of 
ten board members and is treasurer. 
 
Ragalie was one of the first registered dietitians to break into the field of public relations. Before joining DMI, 
she held management positions at the NutraSweet Company and Burson-Marsteller, a leading global public 
relations and public affairs firm. She works actively on behalf of numerous health professional organizations, 
including the American Dietetic Association Foundation, where she is a past board officer, the Illinois Dietetic 
Association and the Society for Nutrition Education.   
 
A native of Chicago, Ragalie holds a bachelor of science in nutrition and medical dietetics from the University 
of Illinois. She has three children. 
 


Terri Raymond, MA, RD, CD has worked in Dietetics and Business for over thirty years. 
Currently she owns and operates a consulting business in the Pacific Northwest serving healthcare 
and business. Previously she worked in contract food service as president for a regional 
corporation with clients in five western states.  
 
Active in the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics she has served as state president, delegate and on 


several committees including strategic planning, professional development and CDR appeals panel. 
 
 


Laura Ann Romig, RD, LD is a clinical dietitian with ARAMARK Healthcare at Wesley Medical 
Center, Wichita, KS.  Her practice experience is in the areas of pediatrics and critical care.  Romig 
serves as a preceptor for interns in the ARAMARK Distance Learning Dietetic Internship 
Program.  She was the American Dietetic Association, now Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, 
National Student Advisory Chair from 2009-2010.  Romig has served in various capacities within 
the Academy including a member of the Board of Director’s Alternative Supervised Pathways 


Workgroup, the Member Value Committee, Item Writing for the Commission on Dietetic Registration, and 
research participant for the Academy’s Dietetic-Based Practice Research Network.  She currently serves as the 
State Media Representative for the Kansas Dietetic Association and Treasurer of the Wichita Dietetic 
Association.  Romig received the Mead-Johnson Nutrition Scholarship and the Kansas Dietetic Association 
Recognized Young Dietitian of the Year Award in 2012.  
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If you would provide to me your first, second and third choice by Tuesday, May 7th, we will set up

the webinar.    Also, we would like each of you to provide to me a small biography that the

committee can use.   I am attaching the current Foundation Board biographies as an example. 

Since some of you are on this one, you don’t have to provide a new one.   Once I have the

biographies, and new pictures if you like, I will send it  out to the committee as well.

 

 

I look forward to working with all of you.  If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to give

me a call at 800-877-1600, extension 4730 or send me an e-mail.

 

 

Paul Mifsud

 

Chief Financial Officer

 

Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics.
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30. Fwd: 2013/2014 Academy Foundation BOD

From: Donna Martin <dmartin@burke.k12.ga.us>

To: Mifsud, Paul <pmif96@ameritech.net>

Sent Date: May 01, 2013 12:35:42

Subject: Fwd: 2013/2014 Academy Foundation BOD

Attachment: unknown_name_m10ox
13-14 Foundation Board of	Directors.pdf
Board Bio DRAFT.pdf

Paul,  Please note below what I just got from the Foundation board.  I know this would be a lot of

work to do, but I think we should really think about doing this for the FAC for next year.  I think at

least the contact information with pictures would be a good start.  I feel like this committee is going

to be doing all these conference calls without really getting to know each other.  We can talk about

this more on Friday.  Thanks! 

 

Donna S. Martin, EdS, RD, LD, SNS  

Director School Nutrition Program  

Burke County Board of Education  

789 Burke Veterans Parkway  

Waynesboro, GA  30830  

 

706-554-5393 (office)  

706-554-5655 (fax)  

 

DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us

 

"USDA Healthier US School Challenge GOLD award recipient"  
 
 
>>>Linda Hudson <lhudson@eatright.org> 5/1/2013 12:21 PM >>> 

Hello 2013/2014 Academy BOD,

 

 

Attached you will find your board bios and contact list.  Please let me know if you'd like to make

any changes to the attached information.  Thanks.

 

 

 

Linda Hudson 

Foundation Assistant 

Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Foundation 

120 S. Riverside Plaza, Suite 2000 
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2013-2014 FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
FOR INTERNAL USE – NOT TO BE SHARED OUTSIDE THE BOD or FOUNDATION STAFF 


 


 
 
Updated:  06/01/2013 
 
Chair 
Kathleen W. McClusky MS, RD, 
FADA 
Consultant 
Morrison Management Specialists 
994 White Springs LN 
Winter Springs FL 32708 
O: 407/542-6187 
C: 404/895-0719 
KMcClusky@lammorrison.com 


Chair-elect 
Terri J. Raymond, MA, RD, CD 
Designing Health for Individuals and 
Organizations 
Dietitian Consulting Service, LLC 
President/Owner  
8015 SE 28th Street, Suite 304 
Mercer Island, WA, 98040 
O:    206-232-8700 
        1-866-327-7300 
F:     206-232-8741 
C:    206-909-8497 
H:    206-824-04445 
tjraymond@aol.com 
 


Past-Chair 
Diane W. Heller, MMSc, RD, LD 
Consultant, Nutrition Solutions 
4551 Blackland Drive 
Marietta, GA  30067  
C: 770-289-1915 
H: 770-933-3220 
dwheller@mindspring.com 


President-elect 
Sonja L. Connor, MS, RD, LD 
Research Associate Professor 
Division of Endocrinology, Diabetes 
and Clinical Nutrition 
Oregon Health & Science University 
– L465 
3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Road 
Portland, OR  97239-3098 
O: 503/494-7775    
F: 503/226-0529 
C: 971/645-2082 
connors@ohsu.edu 
 


Financial Officer 
Donna S. Martin, EdS, RD, LD, SNS 
Director School Nutrition Program  
Burke County Board of Education 
789 Burke Veterans Parkway 
Waynesboro, GA  30830 
706-836-1331 (cell) 
706-554-5393 (office) 
706-554-5655 (fax) 
DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us 
 


Secretary 
Laura A. Romig, RD, LD 
Neonatal Dietitian 
Texas Children’s Hospital 
6651 Main Street, E485 
Houston, TX 77030 
C: 913/775-0580 
O: 832/826-3639 
lauraromig@gmail.com 
 


Chief Executive Officer 
Patricia M. Babjak 
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 
120 South Riverside Plaza 
Suite 2000 
Chicago IL 60606-6995 
O: 312/899-4856 
F: 312/899-4765 
C: 312/350-1880 
pbabjak@eatright.org 
 


Director-at-Large 
Evelyn F Crayton, EdD, RD, LD 
Nutritionist for Special Endowments in 
Nutrition and Health, Professor, Nutrition, 
Dietetics and Hopsital Mgmt 
Alabama Cooperative Extension, Auburn 
University 
124 Elm Dr 
Montgomery AL 36117-3712 
O: 334/844-2224 
F: 334/844-2236 
H: 334/272-3487 
C: 334/220-3061 
craytef@auburn.edu 
 


Public Member 
Dennis Bier, MD 
USDA/ARS Children's Nutrition 
Research Center 
1100 Bates St. 
Houston, TX  77030-2600 
O:  713-798-7022 
F:  713-798-7046 
dbier@bcm.edu 
www.kidsnutrition.org 
 


Public Member 
Mary Christ Erwin 
Partner/Executive Vice President 
Porter Novelli 
#4 
1909 K Street NW 
Washington, DC  20006 
O:  202-973-3601 
F:  202-973-5858 
H:  410-266-1131 
C:  410-991-1721 
MChristE@porternovelli.com 
 


Public Member 
Robert Murray, MD 
Professor 
Department of Human Nutrition 
College of Education and Human Ecology 
Ohio State University 
1629 Berkshire Rd 
Columbus OH 43221 
C: 614-325-1097 
MurrayMD@live.com 


Public Member 
Jean H. Ragalie, RD 
President 
National Dairy Council 
10255 W. Higgins Road 
Suite 900 
Rosemont, IL  60018 
O:  847-627-3215 
C:  847-561-1195 
jean.ragalie@rosedmi.com 


   


 
 


            FOUNDATION STAFF 
 
Mary Beth Whalen 312-899-4820 
Susie Burns 312-899-4752 
Katie Brown 312-899-4847 
Beth Labrador 312-899-4821 
Amy Donatell 312-899-4767 
Linda Hudson 312-899-4773 
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Patricia Babjak, MS joined the Academy in 1975 and became director of the Commission on 
Dietetic Registration in 1978, serving until 1998 when she became executive vice president for 
Strategic Management and Governance. As executive vice president, she was responsible for 
overseeing development and implementation of the Academy’s strategic plan and for developing 
mechanisms to measure the Association’s progress toward goals and objectives. Babjak facilitated 


the reorganization of the Academy’s governance structure, including new roles for the Board of Directors and 
House of Delegates and the transformation of the Academy’s Nominating Committee into a force for leadership 
development and diversity within the Academy. Babjak served as the Academy’s interim chief executive officer 
in 1997. In 2004, in recognition of her service to the Academy and to the dietetics profession, Babjak became 
just the fourth Academy staff member to be awarded honorary Association membership. Babjak served on the 
Advisory Committee of the Harvard University Leadership Institute and the Pew Health Professions 
Commission on Educating Health Care Workforce Task Force. She chaired the National Commission for 
Certifying Agencies and served on the Leadership Council for the National Organization for Competency 
Assurance. Babjak is a graduate of the University of Illinois at Chicago and earned a master’s degree in library 
information science from Dominican University. 
 
 


Dennis M. Bier, MD is Professor of Pediatrics, Director of the USDA Children’s Nutrition 
Research Center, and Program Director of the NIH General Clinical Research Center at Baylor 
College of Medicine.  He is a Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, 
a Fellow of the American Society for Nutrition, a member of the Institute of Medicine of the 
National Academies of Science and Chairman of the Institute’s Food and Nutrition Board.  


 
Dr. Bier serves as Editor-in-Chief of The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, Associate Editor of the 
Annual Review of Nutrition and was a former Editor-in-Chief of Pediatric Research. Previously, Dr. Bier was 
President of the American Society for Nutrition (with Dr. Naomi Fukagawa), the American Society for 
Nutritional Sciences, the American Society of Clinical Nutrition, and the NIH General Clinical Research 
Centers Programs Directors Association. He has also been Councilor of the American Pediatric Society, 
Chairman of the NIH Nutrition Study Section, Chairman of the NIH General Clinical Research Centers 
Committee and a member of the FDA Pediatric Advisory Committee and the FDA Food Advisory Committee.   
 
Dr. Bier has authored more than 250 scientific publications and, for his research work, he has received the 
Nutrition Award from the American Academy of Pediatrics, the E.V. McCollum Award from the American 
Institute of Nutrition, the Grace A. Goldsmith Award from the American College of Nutrition, and the General 
Clinical Research Centers Award for Excellence in Clinical Research from the NIH. 
 
 


Sonja L. Connor, MS, RD, LD is a research associate professor in the Division of Endocrinology, 
Diabetes and Clinical Nutrition, Department of Medicine, School of Medicine, Oregon Health & 
Science University.  She has been a co-investigator in a number of research projects involving the 
effect of omega-3 fatty acids on the developing brain and retina and on prevention of arrhythmias 
and the transfer of lutein and zeaxantin across the placenta and in the prevention of macular 
degeneration.  Sonja is the director of the nutrition elective for medical students and physician 
assistant students.  Through her work with the Oregon Dietetic Association, she helped establish 


licensure of dietitians in Oregon.  She also has been very involved with the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 
and served on the Board of Directors, was Speaker of the House of Delegates and served as Chair of the 
Nominating Committee. 
 
 
 







Evelyn F. Crayton, EdD, RD, LD is an extension assistant director in the Alabama Cooperative 
Extension System and a professor in the College of Human Sciences’ Department of Nutrition, 
Dietetics and Hospitality at Auburn University, where she has been employed since 1977. 
Previously, she was a home economist at Tuskegee (Institute) University and a therapeutic dietitian 
at hospitals in St Louis, MO. 
 


Since 2005, Crayton was a Professional Issues Delegate (Community) to the doi: 10.1016/j.jand.2012.04.004 
Academy’s House of Delegates in 2005- 2008. She was a House of Delegates Director on the Academy’s Board 
from 2008 to 2010 and served on the House Leadership Team for 2 years. She is in her third year as an At-
Large member of the Academy’s Board. Crayton served as chair of the Nutrition Education for the Public 
Dietetic Practice Group and its membership committee and is a past president of the Alabama Dietetic 
Association.  She held offices at all levels of the district association. Crayton served for 3 years on Auburn 
University’s Diversity Leadership Council and is a three-time recipient of the March of Dimes’ Hero Award. 
Crayton is a graduate of Grambling State University.  She completed her dietetics internship and received a 
master’s degree from St Louis University, and received a doctorate in vocational and adult education from 
Auburn University. 
 
 


Mary Christ-Erwin leads Porter Novelli’s Food, Beverage & Nutrition discipline.  Mary’s 
experience in issues and product and organizational positioning has been integral to clients 
ranging from The Walt Disney Corporation to the American Beverage Association to the 
Grocery Manufacturers Association.  Currently, she provides ongoing counsel to clients 
including the Almond Board of California, SOYJOY and Nature Made, among others.  These 
programs, designed to communicate leadership and demonstrate issue preparedness require 
significant insight into current and emerging consumer, business and policy trends.  


Translation of science into influencer and consumer communications is a hallmark of Mary’s work.  Currently, 
she is deeply involved in developing strategies designed to address the issues related to obesity, including 
positioning the tenets of the Dietary Guidelines for Americans into tools for daily living and providing clarity 
around issues such as nutrient adequacy, food safety and satiety. 
 
A frequent speaker on development and communication of food-related messages, Mary is an advisor to the 
annual Consumer Federation of America Food Policy Conference.  Involvement in the IFT is critical to her role 
as a food communicator.  She is a member of the Nutrition and Public Policy Committees, as well as the Joint 
Task Force of the IFT, ASN and IFIC that was created to facilitate collaboration among food and nutrition 
sciences to enable collaborative solutions that impact public health.  In 2009, the Academy of Nutrition and  
Dietetics granted Mary the highest honor for non-members – honorary membership in the Academy – in 
recognition of her contribution to the advancement of the profession. 
 
 


 
Diane W. Heller, MMSc, RD, LD has been an active and involved registered dietitian for more 
than 30 years.  During these years she has worked in a variety of health care settings from 
managing clinicians and training dietetic interns to more recently providing worksite wellness 
programs, nutrition counseling in physicians and nutrition education in public schools through 
Nutrition Solutions in Atlanta, Georgia.  She has served as a state president, delegate, DPG Chair 
and a member of the Academy Nominating Committee. 
 


 
 
 
 
 







Donna S. Martin, EdS, RD, LD, SNS is director of the Burke County (GA) school nutrition 
program, which has 4,500 students in five schools, serving breakfast and lunch, after-school 
snacks, and supper. Four of the schools have been acknowledged as HealthierUS School 
Challenge Gold winners. Martin has received honors and awards including Recognized Young 
Dietitian of the Year and the Outstanding Dietitian of the Year from the Georgia Dietetic 
Association, and the Academy Foundation’s 2007 Judy Ford Stokes Award for Innovation in 
Administrative Dietetics. An active member of the Academy’s School Nutrition Services dietetic 


practice group, Martin is the group’s electronic communications chair. She represented the Georgia Dietetic 
Association in the Academy’s House of Delegates, is a member of the School Nutrition Association 
Foundation’s board of directors, and served on the Georgia Department of Education’s Task Force on Nutrition 
Standards for School Nutrition Programs. Martin is a graduate of the University of Georgia, earned a master’s 
degree from the University of Alabama– Birmingham, and received an Education Specialist Degree from 
Augusta State University. 
 
 
 


Kathy McClusky, MS, RD, FADA has had a long career in food service management and has held 
several positions in a variety of professional organizations.  Kathy has worked as a public health 
nutritionist, an internship director and adjunct faculty member, and has been a food and nutrition 
services director in a large medical center as well as for a statewide Mental Health system in New 
York which included the development of a statewide cook/chill system. Kathy has been president 
of the Missouri and New York State Dietetic Associations, has been an Academy site visitor, a 


Member of the Academy House of Delegates in several capacities, and has been Chair of the Management in 
Food & Nutrition Services Practice Group and has served on several Academy committees. She is currently 
Consultant for Patient Services with Morrison Management Specialists. Kathy has received the Academy 
Medallion Award, was NY’s Distinguished Dietitian.  She is past Academy and Foundation Treasurer, and is 
currently a member of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Foundation Board of Directors. 
 
 
 


 
Robert Murray, MD spent his career as a professor in the Department of Pediatrics of the Ohio 
State University School of Medicine, located at Nationwide Children’s Hospital. In 2006, he 
became the Director of the Center for Healthy Weight and Nutrition. Previously, Dr. Murray had 
spent 20 years at in the field of Pediatric Gastroenterology and Nutrition, as well as the Director 
of the Borden Center for Nutrition and Wellness. He then served for 3 years as the Pediatric 
Medical Director for Ross Labs, a division of Abbott Labs before returning to Children’s to 


create the weight management program. Currently, Dr Murray is a member of the Department of Human 
Nutrition at Ohio State University and serves as a national consultant on projects involving pediatric nutrition 
and childhood obesity.  
 
Dr Murray attended Indiana University School of Medicine and did his residency training in pediatrics at 
DeVos Children’s Hospital, Spectrum Health, in Grand Rapids, Michigan. He completed a fellowship in 
Pediatric GI and Nutrition at Columbus Children’s in 1985 and has remained on the faculty since. As the 
Director of the Borden Center for Nutrition and Wellness at Children’s, Dr. Murray worked on the issue of 
obesity prevention in children. He continues to be active at the local and state level in the areas of public policy, 
education and community-based research. Currently, Dr Murray is the chair of the American Academy of 
Pediatrics Council on School Health and is their representative to the national Action for Healthy Kids 
initiative, promoting school policies that combat obesity.  
 
 
 







Jean Ragalie, RD is President of the National Dairy Council (NDC) and Executive Vice 
President, Dairy Health and Wellness, for Dairy Management Inc. (DMI).  In this role, she leads 
development and implementation of nutrition affairs strategies and relationships with leading 
government and non-government health, nutrition and school professional organizations.  At the 
center of these strategies is Fuel Up to Play 60, an unprecedented initiative to create new 
opportunities to bring more nutritious, kid-appealing foods into schools, and maintain and further 
positive nutrition recommendations for children and teens.   


Fuel Up to Play 60 was developed through a partnership between NDC and the National Football League, 
aimed at incenting, equipping and mobilizing youth to adopt healthy behaviors, eat more nutrient-rich foods and 
get 60 minutes of physical activity each day.  Through social marketing and a comprehensive in-school kit, Fuel 
Up to Play 60 will inspire kids to make positive changes in behavior today to develop life-long healthy eating 
and physical activity habits.  Ragalie also oversees nutrition and marketing communication strategies across the 
organization to support its overall health and wellness strategy. 
 
Since joining DMI/NDC in 1996, Ragalie has been instrumental in programs addressing child nutrition, creating 
lifelong dairy consumers and maintaining dairy’s perceived role in a healthy lifestyle.  She was one of four 
principal architects of Action for Healthy Kids, a national movement launched in 2002 with DMI as a lead 
sponsor. With then-First Lady Laura Bush as Honorary Chairperson and former Surgeon General David Satcher 
as Chair, Action for Healthy Kids set forth to address the growing epidemic of childhood obesity in the United 
States. Today, the effort includes 52 teams and more than 9,000 volunteers nationwide. Ragalie serves as one of 
ten board members and is treasurer. 
 
Ragalie was one of the first registered dietitians to break into the field of public relations. Before joining DMI, 
she held management positions at the NutraSweet Company and Burson-Marsteller, a leading global public 
relations and public affairs firm. She works actively on behalf of numerous health professional organizations, 
including the American Dietetic Association Foundation, where she is a past board officer, the Illinois Dietetic 
Association and the Society for Nutrition Education.   
 
A native of Chicago, Ragalie holds a bachelor of science in nutrition and medical dietetics from the University 
of Illinois. She has three children. 
 


Terri Raymond, MA, RD, CD has worked in Dietetics and Business for over thirty years. 
Currently she owns and operates a consulting business in the Pacific Northwest serving healthcare 
and business. Previously she worked in contract food service as president for a regional 
corporation with clients in five western states.  
 
Active in the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics she has served as state president, delegate and on 


several committees including strategic planning, professional development and CDR appeals panel. 
 
 


Laura Ann Romig, RD, LD is a clinical dietitian with ARAMARK Healthcare at Wesley Medical 
Center, Wichita, KS.  Her practice experience is in the areas of pediatrics and critical care.  Romig 
serves as a preceptor for interns in the ARAMARK Distance Learning Dietetic Internship 
Program.  She was the American Dietetic Association, now Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, 
National Student Advisory Chair from 2009-2010.  Romig has served in various capacities within 
the Academy including a member of the Board of Director’s Alternative Supervised Pathways 


Workgroup, the Member Value Committee, Item Writing for the Commission on Dietetic Registration, and 
research participant for the Academy’s Dietetic-Based Practice Research Network.  She currently serves as the 
State Media Representative for the Kansas Dietetic Association and Treasurer of the Wichita Dietetic 
Association.  Romig received the Mead-Johnson Nutrition Scholarship and the Kansas Dietetic Association 
Recognized Young Dietitian of the Year Award in 2012.  
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31. 2013/2014 Academy Foundation BOD

From: Linda Hudson <lhudson@eatright.org>

To: 'kmcclusky@iammorrison.com' <kmcclusky@iammorrison.com>,

TJRaymond@aol.com <TJRaymond@aol.com>, dwheller@mindspring.com

<dwheller@mindspring.com>, 'Sonja Connor' <connors@ohsu.edu>,

DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us <DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us>,

'lauraromig@gmail.com' <lauraromig@gmail.com>, Patricia Babjak

<PBABJAK@eatright.org>, Evelyn Crayton <craytef@aces.edu>, 'Bier, Dennis

M' <dbier@bcm.edu>, 'Mchrist-erwin@porternovelli.com' <Mchrist-

erwin@porternovelli.com>, 'robert murray' <murraymd@live.com>,

jean.ragalie@rosedmi.com <jean.ragalie@rosedmi.com>

Cc: Eddy, Nancy L <eddy@bcm.edu>, Cecala, Sue <Sue.Cecala@rosedmi.com>,

Jeri Palmer <JPALMER@eatright.org>

Sent Date: May 01, 2013 12:21:53

Subject: 2013/2014 Academy Foundation BOD

Attachment: image001.png
13-14 Foundation Board of Directors.pdf
Board Bio DRAFT.pdf

Hello 2013/2014 Academy BOD,

 

 

Attached you will find your board bios and contact list.  Please let me know if you’d like to make

any changes to the attached information.  Thanks.

 

 

 

Linda Hudson 

 Foundation Assistant 

 Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Foundation 

 120 S. Riverside Plaza, Suite 2000 

 Chicago, Illinois 60606-6995 

 Phone: 312-899-4773 

 Fax: 312-899-4796 

 www.eatright.org/foundation
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2013-2014 FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
FOR INTERNAL USE – NOT TO BE SHARED OUTSIDE THE BOD or FOUNDATION STAFF 


 


 
 
Updated:  06/01/2013 
 
Chair 
Kathleen W. McClusky MS, RD, 
FADA 
Consultant 
Morrison Management Specialists 
994 White Springs LN 
Winter Springs FL 32708 
O: 407/542-6187 
C: 404/895-0719 
KMcClusky@lammorrison.com 


Chair-elect 
Terri J. Raymond, MA, RD, CD 
Designing Health for Individuals and 
Organizations 
Dietitian Consulting Service, LLC 
President/Owner  
8015 SE 28th Street, Suite 304 
Mercer Island, WA, 98040 
O:    206-232-8700 
        1-866-327-7300 
F:     206-232-8741 
C:    206-909-8497 
H:    206-824-04445 
tjraymond@aol.com 
 


Past-Chair 
Diane W. Heller, MMSc, RD, LD 
Consultant, Nutrition Solutions 
4551 Blackland Drive 
Marietta, GA  30067  
C: 770-289-1915 
H: 770-933-3220 
dwheller@mindspring.com 


President-elect 
Sonja L. Connor, MS, RD, LD 
Research Associate Professor 
Division of Endocrinology, Diabetes 
and Clinical Nutrition 
Oregon Health & Science University 
– L465 
3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Road 
Portland, OR  97239-3098 
O: 503/494-7775    
F: 503/226-0529 
C: 971/645-2082 
connors@ohsu.edu 
 


Financial Officer 
Donna S. Martin, EdS, RD, LD, SNS 
Director School Nutrition Program  
Burke County Board of Education 
789 Burke Veterans Parkway 
Waynesboro, GA  30830 
706-836-1331 (cell) 
706-554-5393 (office) 
706-554-5655 (fax) 
DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us 
 


Secretary 
Laura A. Romig, RD, LD 
Neonatal Dietitian 
Texas Children’s Hospital 
6651 Main Street, E485 
Houston, TX 77030 
C: 913/775-0580 
O: 832/826-3639 
lauraromig@gmail.com 
 


Chief Executive Officer 
Patricia M. Babjak 
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 
120 South Riverside Plaza 
Suite 2000 
Chicago IL 60606-6995 
O: 312/899-4856 
F: 312/899-4765 
C: 312/350-1880 
pbabjak@eatright.org 
 


Director-at-Large 
Evelyn F Crayton, EdD, RD, LD 
Nutritionist for Special Endowments in 
Nutrition and Health, Professor, Nutrition, 
Dietetics and Hopsital Mgmt 
Alabama Cooperative Extension, Auburn 
University 
124 Elm Dr 
Montgomery AL 36117-3712 
O: 334/844-2224 
F: 334/844-2236 
H: 334/272-3487 
C: 334/220-3061 
craytef@auburn.edu 
 


Public Member 
Dennis Bier, MD 
USDA/ARS Children's Nutrition 
Research Center 
1100 Bates St. 
Houston, TX  77030-2600 
O:  713-798-7022 
F:  713-798-7046 
dbier@bcm.edu 
www.kidsnutrition.org 
 


Public Member 
Mary Christ Erwin 
Partner/Executive Vice President 
Porter Novelli 
#4 
1909 K Street NW 
Washington, DC  20006 
O:  202-973-3601 
F:  202-973-5858 
H:  410-266-1131 
C:  410-991-1721 
MChristE@porternovelli.com 
 


Public Member 
Robert Murray, MD 
Professor 
Department of Human Nutrition 
College of Education and Human Ecology 
Ohio State University 
1629 Berkshire Rd 
Columbus OH 43221 
C: 614-325-1097 
MurrayMD@live.com 


Public Member 
Jean H. Ragalie, RD 
President 
National Dairy Council 
10255 W. Higgins Road 
Suite 900 
Rosemont, IL  60018 
O:  847-627-3215 
C:  847-561-1195 
jean.ragalie@rosedmi.com 


   


 
 


            FOUNDATION STAFF 
 
Mary Beth Whalen 312-899-4820 
Susie Burns 312-899-4752 
Katie Brown 312-899-4847 
Beth Labrador 312-899-4821 
Amy Donatell 312-899-4767 
Linda Hudson 312-899-4773 
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Patricia Babjak, MS joined the Academy in 1975 and became director of the Commission on 
Dietetic Registration in 1978, serving until 1998 when she became executive vice president for 
Strategic Management and Governance. As executive vice president, she was responsible for 
overseeing development and implementation of the Academy’s strategic plan and for developing 
mechanisms to measure the Association’s progress toward goals and objectives. Babjak facilitated 


the reorganization of the Academy’s governance structure, including new roles for the Board of Directors and 
House of Delegates and the transformation of the Academy’s Nominating Committee into a force for leadership 
development and diversity within the Academy. Babjak served as the Academy’s interim chief executive officer 
in 1997. In 2004, in recognition of her service to the Academy and to the dietetics profession, Babjak became 
just the fourth Academy staff member to be awarded honorary Association membership. Babjak served on the 
Advisory Committee of the Harvard University Leadership Institute and the Pew Health Professions 
Commission on Educating Health Care Workforce Task Force. She chaired the National Commission for 
Certifying Agencies and served on the Leadership Council for the National Organization for Competency 
Assurance. Babjak is a graduate of the University of Illinois at Chicago and earned a master’s degree in library 
information science from Dominican University. 
 
 


Dennis M. Bier, MD is Professor of Pediatrics, Director of the USDA Children’s Nutrition 
Research Center, and Program Director of the NIH General Clinical Research Center at Baylor 
College of Medicine.  He is a Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, 
a Fellow of the American Society for Nutrition, a member of the Institute of Medicine of the 
National Academies of Science and Chairman of the Institute’s Food and Nutrition Board.  


 
Dr. Bier serves as Editor-in-Chief of The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, Associate Editor of the 
Annual Review of Nutrition and was a former Editor-in-Chief of Pediatric Research. Previously, Dr. Bier was 
President of the American Society for Nutrition (with Dr. Naomi Fukagawa), the American Society for 
Nutritional Sciences, the American Society of Clinical Nutrition, and the NIH General Clinical Research 
Centers Programs Directors Association. He has also been Councilor of the American Pediatric Society, 
Chairman of the NIH Nutrition Study Section, Chairman of the NIH General Clinical Research Centers 
Committee and a member of the FDA Pediatric Advisory Committee and the FDA Food Advisory Committee.   
 
Dr. Bier has authored more than 250 scientific publications and, for his research work, he has received the 
Nutrition Award from the American Academy of Pediatrics, the E.V. McCollum Award from the American 
Institute of Nutrition, the Grace A. Goldsmith Award from the American College of Nutrition, and the General 
Clinical Research Centers Award for Excellence in Clinical Research from the NIH. 
 
 


Sonja L. Connor, MS, RD, LD is a research associate professor in the Division of Endocrinology, 
Diabetes and Clinical Nutrition, Department of Medicine, School of Medicine, Oregon Health & 
Science University.  She has been a co-investigator in a number of research projects involving the 
effect of omega-3 fatty acids on the developing brain and retina and on prevention of arrhythmias 
and the transfer of lutein and zeaxantin across the placenta and in the prevention of macular 
degeneration.  Sonja is the director of the nutrition elective for medical students and physician 
assistant students.  Through her work with the Oregon Dietetic Association, she helped establish 


licensure of dietitians in Oregon.  She also has been very involved with the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 
and served on the Board of Directors, was Speaker of the House of Delegates and served as Chair of the 
Nominating Committee. 
 
 
 







Evelyn F. Crayton, EdD, RD, LD is an extension assistant director in the Alabama Cooperative 
Extension System and a professor in the College of Human Sciences’ Department of Nutrition, 
Dietetics and Hospitality at Auburn University, where she has been employed since 1977. 
Previously, she was a home economist at Tuskegee (Institute) University and a therapeutic dietitian 
at hospitals in St Louis, MO. 
 


Since 2005, Crayton was a Professional Issues Delegate (Community) to the doi: 10.1016/j.jand.2012.04.004 
Academy’s House of Delegates in 2005- 2008. She was a House of Delegates Director on the Academy’s Board 
from 2008 to 2010 and served on the House Leadership Team for 2 years. She is in her third year as an At-
Large member of the Academy’s Board. Crayton served as chair of the Nutrition Education for the Public 
Dietetic Practice Group and its membership committee and is a past president of the Alabama Dietetic 
Association.  She held offices at all levels of the district association. Crayton served for 3 years on Auburn 
University’s Diversity Leadership Council and is a three-time recipient of the March of Dimes’ Hero Award. 
Crayton is a graduate of Grambling State University.  She completed her dietetics internship and received a 
master’s degree from St Louis University, and received a doctorate in vocational and adult education from 
Auburn University. 
 
 


Mary Christ-Erwin leads Porter Novelli’s Food, Beverage & Nutrition discipline.  Mary’s 
experience in issues and product and organizational positioning has been integral to clients 
ranging from The Walt Disney Corporation to the American Beverage Association to the 
Grocery Manufacturers Association.  Currently, she provides ongoing counsel to clients 
including the Almond Board of California, SOYJOY and Nature Made, among others.  These 
programs, designed to communicate leadership and demonstrate issue preparedness require 
significant insight into current and emerging consumer, business and policy trends.  


Translation of science into influencer and consumer communications is a hallmark of Mary’s work.  Currently, 
she is deeply involved in developing strategies designed to address the issues related to obesity, including 
positioning the tenets of the Dietary Guidelines for Americans into tools for daily living and providing clarity 
around issues such as nutrient adequacy, food safety and satiety. 
 
A frequent speaker on development and communication of food-related messages, Mary is an advisor to the 
annual Consumer Federation of America Food Policy Conference.  Involvement in the IFT is critical to her role 
as a food communicator.  She is a member of the Nutrition and Public Policy Committees, as well as the Joint 
Task Force of the IFT, ASN and IFIC that was created to facilitate collaboration among food and nutrition 
sciences to enable collaborative solutions that impact public health.  In 2009, the Academy of Nutrition and  
Dietetics granted Mary the highest honor for non-members – honorary membership in the Academy – in 
recognition of her contribution to the advancement of the profession. 
 
 


 
Diane W. Heller, MMSc, RD, LD has been an active and involved registered dietitian for more 
than 30 years.  During these years she has worked in a variety of health care settings from 
managing clinicians and training dietetic interns to more recently providing worksite wellness 
programs, nutrition counseling in physicians and nutrition education in public schools through 
Nutrition Solutions in Atlanta, Georgia.  She has served as a state president, delegate, DPG Chair 
and a member of the Academy Nominating Committee. 
 


 
 
 
 
 







Donna S. Martin, EdS, RD, LD, SNS is director of the Burke County (GA) school nutrition 
program, which has 4,500 students in five schools, serving breakfast and lunch, after-school 
snacks, and supper. Four of the schools have been acknowledged as HealthierUS School 
Challenge Gold winners. Martin has received honors and awards including Recognized Young 
Dietitian of the Year and the Outstanding Dietitian of the Year from the Georgia Dietetic 
Association, and the Academy Foundation’s 2007 Judy Ford Stokes Award for Innovation in 
Administrative Dietetics. An active member of the Academy’s School Nutrition Services dietetic 


practice group, Martin is the group’s electronic communications chair. She represented the Georgia Dietetic 
Association in the Academy’s House of Delegates, is a member of the School Nutrition Association 
Foundation’s board of directors, and served on the Georgia Department of Education’s Task Force on Nutrition 
Standards for School Nutrition Programs. Martin is a graduate of the University of Georgia, earned a master’s 
degree from the University of Alabama– Birmingham, and received an Education Specialist Degree from 
Augusta State University. 
 
 
 


Kathy McClusky, MS, RD, FADA has had a long career in food service management and has held 
several positions in a variety of professional organizations.  Kathy has worked as a public health 
nutritionist, an internship director and adjunct faculty member, and has been a food and nutrition 
services director in a large medical center as well as for a statewide Mental Health system in New 
York which included the development of a statewide cook/chill system. Kathy has been president 
of the Missouri and New York State Dietetic Associations, has been an Academy site visitor, a 


Member of the Academy House of Delegates in several capacities, and has been Chair of the Management in 
Food & Nutrition Services Practice Group and has served on several Academy committees. She is currently 
Consultant for Patient Services with Morrison Management Specialists. Kathy has received the Academy 
Medallion Award, was NY’s Distinguished Dietitian.  She is past Academy and Foundation Treasurer, and is 
currently a member of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Foundation Board of Directors. 
 
 
 


 
Robert Murray, MD spent his career as a professor in the Department of Pediatrics of the Ohio 
State University School of Medicine, located at Nationwide Children’s Hospital. In 2006, he 
became the Director of the Center for Healthy Weight and Nutrition. Previously, Dr. Murray had 
spent 20 years at in the field of Pediatric Gastroenterology and Nutrition, as well as the Director 
of the Borden Center for Nutrition and Wellness. He then served for 3 years as the Pediatric 
Medical Director for Ross Labs, a division of Abbott Labs before returning to Children’s to 


create the weight management program. Currently, Dr Murray is a member of the Department of Human 
Nutrition at Ohio State University and serves as a national consultant on projects involving pediatric nutrition 
and childhood obesity.  
 
Dr Murray attended Indiana University School of Medicine and did his residency training in pediatrics at 
DeVos Children’s Hospital, Spectrum Health, in Grand Rapids, Michigan. He completed a fellowship in 
Pediatric GI and Nutrition at Columbus Children’s in 1985 and has remained on the faculty since. As the 
Director of the Borden Center for Nutrition and Wellness at Children’s, Dr. Murray worked on the issue of 
obesity prevention in children. He continues to be active at the local and state level in the areas of public policy, 
education and community-based research. Currently, Dr Murray is the chair of the American Academy of 
Pediatrics Council on School Health and is their representative to the national Action for Healthy Kids 
initiative, promoting school policies that combat obesity.  
 
 
 







Jean Ragalie, RD is President of the National Dairy Council (NDC) and Executive Vice 
President, Dairy Health and Wellness, for Dairy Management Inc. (DMI).  In this role, she leads 
development and implementation of nutrition affairs strategies and relationships with leading 
government and non-government health, nutrition and school professional organizations.  At the 
center of these strategies is Fuel Up to Play 60, an unprecedented initiative to create new 
opportunities to bring more nutritious, kid-appealing foods into schools, and maintain and further 
positive nutrition recommendations for children and teens.   


Fuel Up to Play 60 was developed through a partnership between NDC and the National Football League, 
aimed at incenting, equipping and mobilizing youth to adopt healthy behaviors, eat more nutrient-rich foods and 
get 60 minutes of physical activity each day.  Through social marketing and a comprehensive in-school kit, Fuel 
Up to Play 60 will inspire kids to make positive changes in behavior today to develop life-long healthy eating 
and physical activity habits.  Ragalie also oversees nutrition and marketing communication strategies across the 
organization to support its overall health and wellness strategy. 
 
Since joining DMI/NDC in 1996, Ragalie has been instrumental in programs addressing child nutrition, creating 
lifelong dairy consumers and maintaining dairy’s perceived role in a healthy lifestyle.  She was one of four 
principal architects of Action for Healthy Kids, a national movement launched in 2002 with DMI as a lead 
sponsor. With then-First Lady Laura Bush as Honorary Chairperson and former Surgeon General David Satcher 
as Chair, Action for Healthy Kids set forth to address the growing epidemic of childhood obesity in the United 
States. Today, the effort includes 52 teams and more than 9,000 volunteers nationwide. Ragalie serves as one of 
ten board members and is treasurer. 
 
Ragalie was one of the first registered dietitians to break into the field of public relations. Before joining DMI, 
she held management positions at the NutraSweet Company and Burson-Marsteller, a leading global public 
relations and public affairs firm. She works actively on behalf of numerous health professional organizations, 
including the American Dietetic Association Foundation, where she is a past board officer, the Illinois Dietetic 
Association and the Society for Nutrition Education.   
 
A native of Chicago, Ragalie holds a bachelor of science in nutrition and medical dietetics from the University 
of Illinois. She has three children. 
 


Terri Raymond, MA, RD, CD has worked in Dietetics and Business for over thirty years. 
Currently she owns and operates a consulting business in the Pacific Northwest serving healthcare 
and business. Previously she worked in contract food service as president for a regional 
corporation with clients in five western states.  
 
Active in the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics she has served as state president, delegate and on 


several committees including strategic planning, professional development and CDR appeals panel. 
 
 


Laura Ann Romig, RD, LD is a clinical dietitian with ARAMARK Healthcare at Wesley Medical 
Center, Wichita, KS.  Her practice experience is in the areas of pediatrics and critical care.  Romig 
serves as a preceptor for interns in the ARAMARK Distance Learning Dietetic Internship 
Program.  She was the American Dietetic Association, now Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, 
National Student Advisory Chair from 2009-2010.  Romig has served in various capacities within 
the Academy including a member of the Board of Director’s Alternative Supervised Pathways 


Workgroup, the Member Value Committee, Item Writing for the Commission on Dietetic Registration, and 
research participant for the Academy’s Dietetic-Based Practice Research Network.  She currently serves as the 
State Media Representative for the Kansas Dietetic Association and Treasurer of the Wichita Dietetic 
Association.  Romig received the Mead-Johnson Nutrition Scholarship and the Kansas Dietetic Association 
Recognized Young Dietitian of the Year Award in 2012.  
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32. Report on Sponsorship

From: Patricia Babjak <PBABJAK@eatright.org>

To: Becky Dorner <becky@beckydorner.com>, dwheller@mindspring.com

<dwheller@mindspring.com>, DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us

<DMartin@Burke.k12.ga.us>, Elise Smith  <easaden@aol.com>, Ethan A.

Bergman <bergmane@cwu.edu>, Evelyn Crayton <craytef@auburn.edu>,

Glennacac@aol.com <Glennacac@aol.com>, Joe Derochowski

<joe.derochowski@nielsen.com>, Linda Farr  <linda.farr@me.com>, Lucille

Beseler  <lbeseler_fnc@bellsouth.net>, Marcia Kyle

<bkyle@roadrunner.com>, Margaret Garner <mgarner@cchs.ua.edu>,

peark02@outlook.com <peark02@outlook.com>,

Nancylewis1000@gmail.com <Nancylewis1000@gmail.com>, Patricia Babjak

<PBABJAK@eatright.org>, Sandra Gill  <sandralgill@comcast.net>, Sylvia

Escott-Stump <escottstumps@ecu.edu>, Trisha Fuhrman

<nutrisha50@earthlink.net>

Cc: Executive Team Mailbox <ExecutiveTeamMailbox@eatright.org>, Ulric Chung

<UChung@eatright.org>, Chris Reidy <CREIDY@eatright.org>, Susan Burns

<Sburns@eatright.org>, Alison Steiber <ASteiber@eatright.org>, Doris Acosta

<dacosta@eatright.org>, Karen Lechowich <KLechowich@eatright.org>

Sent Date: Jan 23, 2013 13:22:46

Subject: Report on Sponsorship

Attachment: Screen shot 2013-01-23 at 4.40.18 AM.PNG
AND_Corporate_Sponsorship_Report.pdf
Report Questions Nutrition Group’s Use of Corporate Sponsors -
NYTimes.c....pdf

You have probably seen that Michele Simon this morning released her report on the Academy’s

corporate sponsorship program and an article on the program has appeared in today’s New York

Times. Copies of the report and the Times article are attached to this email. This is the report and

article that we discussed in our January 18 email to you.

 

 

As we anticipated, the report is a mixture of facts – most of which were obtained from publicly

accessible pages on the Academy’s website – and opinion and speculation on Ms. Simon’s part. 

 

There is one indisputable fact in the report about the Academy's sponsorship program: We have

one. The majority of the report consists of these publicly available facts filtered through Ms.

Simon’s opinions, many of which she has previously written about. She is of course entitled to her

opinions.
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And Now a Word
From Our 
Sponsors


Are America’s
Nutrition Professionals


in the Pocket of Big Food?


Michele Simon


JANUARY
2013







And Now a Word From Our Sponsors  1


By any measure, the nation is currently 
suffering from an epidemic of diet-
related health problems. According to 
the U.S. Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention,1 chronic diseases – such 
as heart disease, stroke, cancer, and 
diabetes – “are among the most common, 
costly, and preventable of all health 
problems.” 


Against this backdrop, we must ask: what 
is the role of the Academy of Nutrition 
and Dietetics (AND)—the nation’s largest 
association of nutrition professionals—in 
preventing or at least stemming the tide 
of diet-related health problems? What 
responsibility does this influential group 
of registered dietitians bear to be a 
leading advocate for policy changes to 
make eating healthfully more accessible? 
Does forming partnerships with the food 
industry compromise such a group’s 
credibility? And what does the food 
industry gain from such partnerships?


Why does it matter? As this report 
will show, the food industry’s deep 
infiltration of the nation’s top nutrition 
organization raises serious questions not 
only about that profession’s credibility, 
but also about its policy positions. The 
nation is currently embroiled in a series 
of policy debates about how to fix our 
broken food system. A 74,000-member 
health organization has great potential 
to shape that national discourse – for 
better and for worse.


Findings:


• Beginning in 2001, AND listed 10 food 
industry sponsors; the 2011 annual report 
lists 38, a more than three-fold increase. 


• The most loyal AND sponsor is the 
National Cattleman’s Beef Association, for 
12 years running (2001-2012).


• Processed food giants ConAgra and 
General Mills have been AND sponsors for 
10 of the last 12 years. 


• Kellogg and the National Dairy Council have 
been AND sponsors for 9 of the last 12 years.


• Companies on AND’s list of approved 
continuing education providers include 
Coca-Cola, Kraft Foods, Nestlé, and PepsiCo.


• Among the messages taught in Coca-Cola-
sponsored continuing education courses are: 
sugar is not harmful to children;  aspartame 
is completely safe, including for children over 
one year; and the Institute of Medicine is too 
restrictive in its school nutrition standards.


• At AND’s 2012 annual meeting, 18 
organizations – less than five percent of 
all exhibitors – captured 25 percent of the 
total exhibitor space. Only two out of the 18 
represented whole, non-processed foods. 


• Based on square footage, only about 12 
percent of the expo floor was taken up by 
fruit and vegetable vendors, using AND’s 
own generous classification. 


• The AND Foundation sells “nutrition 
symposia” sponsorships for $50,000 at the 
annual meeting. In 2012, Nestlé presented a 
session on “Optimal Hydration.” 


Executive Summary
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• The Corn Refiners Association (lobbyists 
for high fructose corn syrup) sponsored 
three “expo impact” sessions at the AND 
2012 annual meeting.


• Roughly 23 percent of annual meeting 
speakers had industry ties, although most 
of these conflicts were not disclosed in the 
program session description.


• In an independent survey, 80 percent 
of registered dietitians said sponsorship 
implies Academy endorsement of that 
company and its products.


• Almost all RDs surveyed (97 percent) 
thought the Academy should verify that a 
sponsor’s corporate mission is consistent with 
that of the Academy prior to accepting them.


• A majority of RDs surveyed found three 
current AND sponsors “unacceptable.” 
(Coca-Cola, Mars, and PepsiCo.)


• The AND lobbying agenda reveals 
mostly safe issues benefiting registered 
dietitians. To date, AND has not supported 
controversial nutrition policies that might 
upset corporate sponsors, such as limits on 
soft drink sizes, soda taxes, or GMO labels.


• AND’s sponsors and their activities appear 
to violate AND’s own sponsorship guidelines. 


• In 2011, AND generated $1.85 million in 
sponsorship revenue, which represents 
about 5% the total revenue. This is down 
from 9% in both 2010 and 2009.


• For the AND Foundation, corporate 
contributions were the single largest source 
of revenue in 2011: $1.3 million out of a total 
of $3.4 million or 38 percent. 


• In 2011, the AND Foundation reported 
more than $17 million in net assets, more 
than six times its expenses for that year.


Recommendations


1) Greater Transparency: AND should make 
more details available to the public (or at 
least to members) regarding corporate 
sponsorship—far beyond what it currently 
provides in its annual reports.


2) Request Input from Membership: Trade 
group policies should reflect the desires of 
its members. Many RDs object to corporate 
sponsorship but don’t know how to make 
their voices heard.


3) Meaningful Sponsorship Guidelines: 
AND should implement much stronger and 
more meaningful sponsorship guidelines, 
possibly looking to the Hunger and 
Environmental Nutrition Dietetic Practice 
Group’s stricter guidelines as a model.


4) Reject Corporate-Sponsored 
Education: AND should reject outright 
corporate-sponsored continuing 
education, as well as corporate-sponsored 
education sessions at its annual meeting. 
AND should also consider placing more 
distance between its credentialing arm and 
the main organization.  


5) Increased Leadership on Nutrition 
Policy: In recent years, AND’s leadership 
has taken important steps to improve 
its policy agenda and create a positive 
presence in Washington. However, while 
the staff in the D.C. office is lobbying on 
behalf of AND’s membership, “education 
sessions” are being taught to RDs by Coke 
and Hershey’s. This disconnect will continue 
to undermine AND’s credibility on critical 
policy issues until the conflicts are resolved.
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Introduction


By any measure, the nation is currently 
suffering from an epidemic of diet-
related health problems. According to 
the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, 1 chronic diseases – such 
as heart disease, stroke, cancer, and 
diabetes – “are among the most common, 
costly, and preventable of all health 
problems.” The numbers are stunning: 
133 million Americans – almost half of 
all adults – have at least one of these 
chronic diseases, which cause seven out 
of 10 deaths each year. In addition to 
factors such as smoking and excessive 
alcohol consumption, poor diet plays a 
major causal role in chronic disease.


There is also irrefutable evidence that 
the food industry’s incessant marketing 
of unhealthy foods, especially to 
children, is at least partly to blame for 
America’s poor eating habits. It’s nearly 
impossible for “eat healthy” messages 
to compete with an industry that spends 
billions of dollars a year marketing 
“dollar menu meals” to adults and Happy 
Meals to children.


Against this backdrop, we must ask: what 
is the role of the Academy of Nutrition 
and Dietetics—the nation’s largest 
association of nutrition professionals—
in preventing or at least stemming the 
tide of diet-related health problems? 
What responsibility does this influential 
group of registered dietitians bear to be 


a leading advocate for policy change to 
make eating healthfully more accessible? 
Does forming partnerships with the food 
industry compromise such a group’s 
credibility? And what does the food 
industry gain from such partnerships?


Formed in 1917, the American Dietetic 
Association changed its name in 2012 
to the Academy of Nutrition of Dietetics 
(AND). The organization’s 74,000 
members are mostly registered dietitians 
(RDs), among other health and nutrition 
professionals. (It’s incorporated as a 
501(c)(6), the IRS tax designation for 
“business league” or trade group.) 
The organization’s stated mission 
is “empowering members to be the 
nation’s food and nutrition leaders;” 
and its vision is: “optimizing the nation’s 
health through food and nutrition.”2 The 
group seems to do well financially. In 
2011, AND enjoyed close to $34 million 
in revenues, from a mix of membership 
dues, sponsorships, and other sources.3


Controversy surrounding the group’s 
relationship with the food industry is 
hardly new. In 1995, New York Times 
reporter Marian Burros wrote about 
criticisms of the group for taking funding 
from industry groups such as the 
Sugar Association, the Meat Board, and 
companies such as McDonald’s, Coca-
Cola, and Mars.4 According to Burros: 
“Nothing negative is ever included in 
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materials produced by the association, 
a fact that critics attribute to its link to 
industry.” In that same article, veteran 
sustainable food advocate and Columbia 
University Professor Joan Gussow noted 
that giving money to registered dietitians 
is how industry silences its critics. 


In her seminal 2002 book, Food 
Politics, New York University Professor 
Marion Nestle documented the 
American Dietetic Association’s (its 
name then) troubling ties to the food 
industry. For example, Nestle cited 
a 1993 collaboration between ADA 
and McDonald’s to develop “Food 
FUNdamentals” Happy Meal toys as part 
of a shared “commitment to nutrition 
education.”5 Equally worrisome, Nestle 
found industry advertisements in the 


ADA journal, along with a 20-page 
“educational” insert from the Dannon 
Institute in the April 2000 issue.6


Little has changed since then—except 
that things have gotten even worse. As 
this report will show, the food industry’s 
deep infiltration of the nation’s top 
nutrition organization—the Academy 
of Nutrition of Dietetics—raises serious 
questions not only about that profession’s 
credibility, but also about its policy 
positions. The nation is currently 
embroiled in major debates and disputes 
about how to fix our broken food system, 
from agricultural subsidies to GMO 
labeling to marketing to children. A 
74,000-member health organization has 
great potential to shape that national 
discourse – for better and for worse.
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A Decade of Loyal Food Industry Sponsors


An examination of AND annual reports 
from 2001 to 2011 reveals a sharp rise in 
the number of food industry sponsors. 
Beginning in 2001, AND listed 10 food 
industry sponsors. The 2011 annual 
report listed 38, a more than three-fold 
increase. Although in later years some 
companies are listed more than once 
for different forms of sponsorship, the 
figures suggest a marked increase in 
sponsorship opportunities. (See table.)


According to an article published in the 
Journal of Hunger and Environmental 


Nutrition, the Academy implemented 
a new corporate relations sponsorship 
program in 2007, including “partners” for 
the first time, which confers an ongoing 
relationship, sometimes over several years.7 
The first Academy partners were Aramark, 
GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare, 
the National Dairy Council, and Unilever, 
with PepsiCo and Coca-Cola Company 
becoming partners shortly thereafter.


Certain food companies and industry 
trade groups have become especially 
loyal sponsors over the years, suggesting 


TABLE 1: Number of food company / trade group
sponsors of AND over 10 years
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a deeper relationship of cooperation 
and influence. The top loyalty prize 
goes to the National Cattlemen’s Beef 
Association, which has sponsored 
AND for the past 12 years (2001-2012). 
NCBA is a large and powerful lobbying 
organization representing the nation’s 
beef producers. Most notoriously, NCBA 
has flexed its lobbying muscle over 
the years to influence federal nutrition 
guidelines to ensure that beef remains a 
dietary staple.8  


Other loyal AND sponsors include 
processed food giants ConAgra, General 
Mills (for 10 of past 12 years), and 
Kellogg, along with the marketing group, 
the National Dairy Council, each listed for 
nine of the past 12 years. 


Over the past five years, AND’s most 
loyal Academy Partners (for all five years) 
have been Aramark, Coca-Cola, and 
the National Dairy Council. During that 
period, the following companies were 
listed as either “Partners” or “Premier 
Sponsors:” PepsiCo, Kellogg, Mars, 
General Mills, and Abbott Nutrition. 


On its promotional web page where 
AND solicits corporate sponsorships, 
the group offers its justification for 
these relationships: “We think it’s 
important for us to be at the same table 
with food companies because of the 
positive influence that we can have on 
them.”9 They continue: 


For the Academy, relationships with outside 
organizations are not about promoting 


Academy Sponsors 2001-2012


12 years 10 years 10 years 9 years 9 years


Academy Partners 2008-2012


Partners or Premier Sponsors 2008-2012


TABLE 2: Most Loyal Corporate Sponsors
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companies’ products; they are about 
creating nutrition messages that people can 
understand and act upon to improve their 
health and that of their families.


The top level of corporate sponsorship, 
“Academy Partner,” garners a nice 
collection of perks, mostly buying 
access to educate nutrition professionals 
on how their particular products are 
conducive to a healthy lifestyle.10 For 
example, partners can co-sponsor “all 
Academy Premier Events,” conduct a 
90-minute educational presentation at 
AND’s annual meeting, and host either a 
culinary demo or media briefing also at 
the annual meeting. 


Partner status also confers this benefit: 
“The right to co-create, co-brand 
an Academy-themed informational 
consumer campaign.” Examples include 
the Coca-Cola “Heart Truth Campaign,” 
which involves fashion shows of women 
wearing red dresses and is also promoted 
by the federal government.11 


Another instance of partner/sponsor co-
branding is the National Dairy Council’s 
“3-Every-Day of Dairy Campaign,” which 
is a marketing vehicle for the dairy 
industry disguised as a nutrition program.
The partnership consists of several 
fact sheets that bear the AND logo, 
demonstrating the value of the group’s 
seal of approval.12 The National Dairy 
Council does not disclose that they paid 
for the right to use the AND logo. 


It’s important to view these materials as 
opportunities for positive and free publicity 
under the guise of “education” for both 
RDs and consumers. Dietitians working 
in clinical settings or as independent 
practitioners are an important vehicle 
through which many consumers become 
educated on how to eat healthfully. By 
putting its seal of approval on materials 
developed by Coca-Cola and the National 
Dairy Council, the Academy is sending a 
strong message that these are legitimate 
sources of health and nutrition information, 
using its members to then educate the 
general public. In reality, these materials 
are little more than public relations 
messages for food companies and trade 
associations to sell more products.


PAST ACADEMY PRESIDENT SYLVIA ESCOTT-STUMP 
AT COCA-COLA HEART TRUTH CAMPAIGN EVENT
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The Best Nutrition Education 
Money Can Buy


One of the most important ways that 
food companies promote themselves 
to RDs is through the Academy’s 
credentialing agency, the Commission 
on Dietetic Registration (CDR). The 
agency, housed within AND, oversees 
the credentialing process for RDs 
and numerous other credentials 
and awards. The CDR also approves 
“accredited providers” for Continuing 
Profession Education” (CPE) for RDs.13


To teach RDs, one must pay a $250 
non-refundable application fee, along 
with an annual $300 “maintenance 
fee.” The AND Commission promotes 
the “benefits” of becoming an 
accredited provider of CPE by 
emphasizing “marketing opportunities” 
such as exposure to Academy 
members, promotion of CPE activities, 
and being listed on the Commission’s 
website.14 Judging from the list of 
providers, (about 200) quite a few food 
companies are taking advantage of 
this opportunity—including Coca-Cola, 
Kraft, Nestlé, and PepsiCo, often under 
the guise of the company’s “institute.”15


Accredited continuing education 
providers include:


•	General	Mills	Bell	Institute	for		 	
 Health and Wellness


•	Calorie	Control	Council		 	 	
 [industry group]


•	ConAgra	Foods	Science	Institute


•	Coca-Cola	Company	Beverage	Institute		
 for Health and Wellness


•	 Institute	of	Food	Technologists		 	
 [leaders tied to industry]


•	 International	Food	Information	Council		
 Foundation [industry group]


•	Kraft	Foods	Global


•	National	Pasteurized	Eggs	


•	Nestlé	HealthCare	Nutrition


•	PepsiCo	Nutrition


The following continuing education 
session is available for purchase by 
RDs directly from AND’s website: 
Restaurant Menu Labeling: Impact 
on the Environment of Nutrition and 
Dietetics.16 The two presenters are from 
the National Restaurant Association, 
the powerful lobbying organization for 
the restaurant industry, which fought 
for decades against menu labeling; 
thus having them present on this topic 
seems especially disingenuous. 


Also available are two sessions 
presented by the public relations 
group, International Food Information 
Council, which only puts out 
information that favors its food 
industry members and funders: 


• Agricultural and Food Production 
Practices17 


• Translating the 2010 Dietary Guidelines 
to Consumer Acceptance and Action.18
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Industry-spun Science is Not 
Continuing Education 


Allowing industry representatives 
to provide continuing education is 
problematic on several levels. For 
example, the food industry is not in the 
education business: it’s in the selling-
more-food business. Just because Coca-
Cola and Hershey’s launch their own 
branded “institutes” does not change this 
reality. Likewise, inventing a group called 
a “council” 
does not 
automatically 
mean your 
information is 
science-based.


The point of 
continuing 
education is to 
keep nutrition 
professionals 
abreast of 
their field’s 
cutting-edge 
research and 
other trends. 
The food 
industry does 
not monitor 
research: they select it; they spin it; and at 
times, fund it to get favorable outcomes. 
Often these companies rely on outside 
“experts” to teach their sponsored 
webinars, but while these instructors give 
the illusion of objectivity, the information 
can still be biased. Coca-Cola is not 
going to select (and pay) an expert 
who has anything bad to say about 
their products. These experts are hand-
picked by companies precisely because 


the messages they bring are in line with 
corporate goals to sell more. As a result, 
RDs are getting a very biased education 
on numerous critical health issues. 


For example, Ronald Kleinman is an 
MD who teaches continuing education 
webinars for Coca-Cola. From a quick 
look at his bio, his credentials are 
impressive: professor at Harvard, chief 
physician at Massachusetts General 
Hospital, etc.19 But his resume also reads 


like a who’s 
who of the 
corporate 
food industry. 
In addition to 
Coca-Cola, 
Dr. Kleinman 
consults for 
Burger King 
and General 
Mills. Kleinman 
was also 
tapped by 
Monsanto 
last fall to be 
one of the 
numerous 
“experts” 
speaking 
out against 


Proposition 37 in California, which would 
have required labeling of genetically-
engineered food in that state.20 


Then it may not be surprising that one 
take-away message from his Coke-
sponsored seminar is how sugar is just 
fine for our kids. The goal was to assuage 
parents’ concerns about sugar’s impact 
on their children. He dismissed such 
ideas as being (in his words) “urban 


SLIDE FROM CONTINUING EDUCATION WEBINAR ON “BUILDING BETTER 
BONE HEALTH” SPONSORED BY GENERAL MILLS, MAKER OF KIX, YOPLAIT.21
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myths” and “misconceptions.” Because 
the message is coming from a well-
credentialed MD, it carries weight; but 
that message was still bought and paid 
for by Coca-Cola. (See Table 2, p. 11.)


What’s Missing from    
RD Continuing Education?


Equally concerning, if RDs are getting 
their continuing education units from 
the food industry, what messages are 
they missing? Coca-Cola or General 
Mills are not going to sponsor sessions 
on the harmful impacts of marketing to 
children despite the numerous studies 
demonstrating the connection. Nor will 
they hire a scientist to explain why excess 
sugar consumption raises the risk of 
heart disease, despite that growing body 
of evidence. Where else, other than their 
own trade group’s approved providers, 
will RDs get exposed to such information 


while getting continuing education 
credits they need to further their career? 
Moreover, most of industry’s sessions are 
free, thereby furthering the RD’s incentive 
to choose these over other options. 


Also, these companies not only have 
their own large budget for marketing 
these sessions, but also gain access to 
70,000-plus RDs on AND’s email list. By 
comparison, an advocacy group such as 
the Institute for Agriculture and Trade 
Policy, which does excellent webinars, 
does not have such access; as a result 
most RDs don’t know about them. 


Finally, the messages being conveyed 
through the continuing education system 
by definition have the Academy stamp 
of approval. In fact, in some sessions, the 
Academy is cited as an authority on the 
issue being discussed, thereby closing 
the loop on corporate-sponsored public 
relations disguised as science.
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Addressing Questions About Aspartame and Stevia Sweeteners
Presenters:	Bernadene	Magnuson	and	Marianella	Herrera	


Coke-friendly messages:


•	 Aspartame	is	completely	safe,	including	for	children	over	one	year


•	 Aspartame	allows	enjoyment	of	sweet	taste	without	raising	blood	sugar	levels


•	 Aspartame	and	stevia	can	help	with	weight	loss


Understanding Americans’ Approach to Weight Management
Presenters: Adam Drewnowski and Robyn Flipse 


Coke-friendly messages:


•	 Low-calorie	sweeteners	(LCS)	do	not	overstimulate	taste	receptors,	provoke	hunger,			
cause overeating, or increase body weight


•	 Use	of	LCS	may	be	index	of	healthier	diets	(“Diet	soda	consumers	had	better	diets!”)


•	 LCS	intake	reduces	total	calories	consumed	and	improves	palatability	of	foods


Children’s Dietary Recommendations
Presenter:	Robert	Kleinman


Coke-friendly messages:


•	Majority	of	studies	have	not	found	link	between	sugar	and	behavior	in	children		 	
 Despite the evidence, parents continue to believe sugar leads to behavioral problems  
 in children due to their perceptual biases


•	 The	safety	of	low-calorie	sweeteners	are	supported	by	numerous	peer-reviewed		 	
	 studies	and	major	regulatory	agencies


•	 Institute	of	Medicine	is	too	restrictive	in	its	school	nutrition	standards


Source: Coca-Cola Beverage Institute for Health and Wellness website.22


TABLE 2: Sampling of Continuing Education Sessions



http://www.beverageinstitute.org/en_US/pages/cpe.html
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AND Annual Meeting Infused 
with Corporate Messages


Known as the “Food and Nutrition 
Conference and Expo” (FNCE) the 
Academy’s annual meeting brings 
together as many as 10,000 registered 
dietitians and other health professionals. 
AND offers the food industry a dizzying 
array of sponsorship opportunities for 
the organization’s flagship event. Those 
groups already designated as either 
“partner” or “premier” automatically get 
numerous perks at the conference. In 
addition, for $15,000 one can become a 
“FNCE event sponsor.” If all you can afford 
is $10,000 you can always be a “breakfast 
sponsor;” or any combination of the above. 
(See Table 3, p. 13.) 


There are yet more sponsorship 
opportunities available through 
workshops, education sessions, and 
other presentations. Attendees at the 
AND annual meeting could sign up for 
a “Pre-FNCE Workshop” sponsored by 
Hershey’s, in which RDs could “take a trip 
to Hershey, PA, to experience the science 
of chocolate at the Hershey Company’s 
Chocolate Lab… [and] visit the Hershey 
Story Museum.” But to cover up the fact 
that nutrition professionals were visiting 
a candy store, the event was called 
“From Nature to Nutrition: A Hands-
on Exploration of Natural Cocoa from 
the Bean to Health Benefits,” and was 
listed in the program as “Planned with 
Academy Partner: Hershey Center for 
Health & Nutrition.” To ensure maximum 


participation, RDs earned four continuing 
education units for this full-day field trip.


Meanwhile, the Academy’s nonprofit, tax-
exempt Foundation offers “Foundation 
Nutrition Symposia” for a cool $50,000 
plus travel expenses for speakers. The 
three companies that took advantage of 
this in 2012 were Ajinomoto (maker of 
many food additives including aspartame 
and MSG), Abbott Nutrition Health 
Institute (maker of Ensure), and Nestlé 
Nutrition Institute. Nestlé is a leading 
“maker” of bottled water and sweetened 
beverages aimed at children, including 
juices and chocolate milk. Their session 
was called “Optimal Hydration: New 
Insight” (to stress the “importance of 
maintaining good hydration in children”).


Each company offered two-hour sessions 
for which RDs could earn two continuing 
educational units. The name “Foundation 
Nutrition Symposia” and the way the 
sessions are set off in the program imply 
an endorsement by the Foundation. 


Then there was the “Kids Eat Right 
Breakfast Series,” all three of which were 
industry-sponsored. Those sessions:


• Breakfast in the Classroom: Convictions 
& Controversies.	Sponsored	by:	Premier	
Sponsor	PepsiCo	


• Shaping up America’s Breakfast: 
RDs and Consumers Choose MyBowl. 
Sponsored	by:	Premier	Sponsor	The	
Kellogg	Company	
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• Choose MyBowl: Tools and Resources for 
Building A Better Breakfast. Sponsored	by:	
Premier	Sponsor	The	Kellogg	Company.	


Both Kellogg and PepsiCo (owner of 
Quaker Oats) manufacture numerous 
child-friendly cereals that have 
come under fire for being too high in 
sugar. Through this sponsorship, the 


companies are attempting to counter 
any potential criticism by positioning 
their products as being healthy for 
children. “Choose MyBowl” is Kellogg’s 
version of the federal government’s 
“MyPlate” educational icon for optimal 
eating habits. (Kellogg’s booth also had 
copious MyBowl materials.)


Foundation Nutrition Symposia – $50,000


Breakfast Series – $10,000 Foundation Photo Shop – $10,000


Foundation Kids Eat Right Gala


Foundation Gold FNCE Sponsor Package – $20,000


Yoga – $15,000


Foundation Silver FNCE Sponsor Package – $10,000


Foundation Bronze FNCE Sponsor Package – $5,000


(Maker of many food additives 
including aspartame)


TABLE 3: Sponsorship Opportunities at 2012 Meeting
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Next came numerous opportunities for 
industry to educate RDs on the expo 
show floor. “Expo Impact Sessions” took 
place in the exhibit hall; of five offered, all 
were corporate-sponsored:


• Corn Refiners Association (three)


1) Added Sugars and Sweeteners 


2) Fructose, Sucrose, and High 
Fructose Corn Syrup: Danger or 
Distraction?


3) High Fructose Corn Syrup: 
Myths vs. Science


• General Mills: Zeroing in on the Whole 
Grain	Definition


• PepsiCo:	Social	Nutrition	Solutions:	
Inspiring	Lifestyle	Changes	through	Peer-to	
Peer	Motivation.


The Corn Refiners Association has been 
spending millions of dollars on a marketing 
campaign it calls “Sweet Surprise” to 
disabuse consumers of any negative 
impressions they have about high fructose 
corn syrup. General Mills makes dozens of 
child-oriented sugary cereals and is trying 
to hide that fact by putting “whole grain” 
labels on brands such as Reese’s Puffs 
and Cookie Crisp. PepsiCo is the nation’s 
largest food company and in addition 
to soda, owns the Frito-Lay, Gatorade, 
Quaker Oats, and Tropicana brands, so has 
much at stake in the national conversation 
about healthy eating.  


Next came “Culinary Demonstrations” in 
the exhibit hall; all six were corporate-
sponsored: 


• Cracking the College Code: Fabulous 
Food Deconstructed.	Presented	by	
Academy	Partner:	ARAMARK


• In the Kitchen and Outside the Box: 
Cooking Lactose-free.	Presented	by	
Academy	Partner:	National	Dairy	Council	


• Think Inside the Box: Increase Fiber with 
Food Ingredients.	Presented	by	Premier	
Sponsor:	Kellogg	Company


• Taste, Versatility and Health: Soy as a 
Nutritious Kitchen Staple.	Presented	by	
Premier	Sponsor:	SOYJOY	


• Seductive Nutrition: How to Make 
Healthier Foods Appealing to Your Clients. 
Presented	by	Premier	Sponsor:	Unilever


• Diabetes in a New Light: Diabetes-
Friendly Fare with Flavor.	Presented	by	
Premier	Sponsor:	Novo	Nordisk	(with	TV	
chef	personality	Paula	Deen).


Finally there were “Education Sessions,” 
the main event. Seven out of 136 total 
sessions listed corporate sponsorship:


• From Evidence to Practice: 
Understanding Dietary Fructose - Intakes, 
Research and Implications.	Presented	by	
Academy	Partner:	The	Coca-Cola	Company	


• Kids Are Drinking What?!	Presented	by	
Academy	Partner:	National	Dairy	Council	


• Advancing Practice through Outcomes-
Based Research.	Presented	by	Academy	
Partner:	ARAMARK	


• You Have the Coolest Job! – RDs in the 
Food Industry. Presented	by	Academy	
Partner:	Hershey	Center	for	Health	&	
Nutrition


• Food Additives: Impact on Consumers 
and Clients.	Planned	with	the	Academy	
of	Nutrition	and	Dietetics,	the	American	
Society	for	Nutrition,	the	Institute	of	Food	
Technologies	and	the	International	Food	
Information	Council	


• Call to Action: Elevating Your Role 
in Patient Care.	Presented	by	Academy	
Partner:	Abbott	Nutrition


• Hot Topic: Germ Warfare – The Impact 
of Home Food Safety™ on Safe Eating. 
Planned	with	ConAgra	Foods	and	Academy	
of	Nutrition	and	Dietetics.
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But session sponsorships tell only part 
of the story of corporate influence, as 
many of the speakers also had industry 
ties. Out of more than 300 speakers, 
26 were directly employed by the food 
industry, with another 44 speakers 
who had current or past ties to food 
or pharmaceutical companies. All told, 
roughly 23 percent of the FNCE speakers 
had industry ties. Most importantly, this 
potential conflict of interest wasn’t always 
made clear from the session description. 
Keep in mind that RDs could earn 
continuing education units by attending 
these sessions. (See Table 4, p. 16.)


Also at the annual meeting, each “dietetic 
practice group” (DPG) or “member 
interest group” (MIG) holds its own 
event(s). The following are examples of 
meetings with corporate sponsorships:23


• Filipino Americans in Dietetics and 
Nutrition.	Member	Meeting	and	Reception	
Sponsored	by	Butter	Buds	Foodservice			


• Medical Nutrition Practice Group. Gluten	
Intolerance	Session	Sponsored	by	General	
Mills	and	Schar	(gluten-free	products)


• Nutrition Educators of Health 
Professionals.	1)	Member	Reception	
Sponsored	by	Distilled	Spirits	Council	
of	United	States;	2)	Member	Breakfast	
Sponsored	by	Corn	Refiners	Association			


• Sports Cardiovascular and Wellness 
Nutrition.	1)	Member	Breakfast	Sponsored	by	
Gatorade;	2)	Member	Breakfast	Sponsored	
by	Egg	Nutrition	Center;	3)	Member	
Breakfast	Sponsored	by	Cranberry	Marketing	
Committee;	4)	Member	Reception	Sponsored	
by	Unilever;	5)	Member	Meeting	Sponsored	
by	Solae


• Weight Management.	Member	Breakfast	
Sponsored	by	Corn	Refiners	Association.	


Council Sounds Better    
Than Industry Front Group 


Even more insidious is the influence 
of the International Food Information 
Council (IFIC), an industry front group. 
A front group is an entity set up and 
controlled by other groups, without its 
actions being attributed to the funders. 
In other words, when companies don’t 
want to take responsibility for certain 
activities, they fund a front group instead.  


IFIC presents itself as a legitimate 
research authority, and sponsors 
numerous education sessions at FNCE—
but it’s funded by the food industry. On 
its board of trustees24 sit representatives 
from Coca-Cola, General Mills, Kraft 
Foods, and Mars, while its funders25 
include the likes of PepsiCo, Hershey’s, 
McDonald’s, Nestlé, and Monsanto. 


IFIC’s stated mission is “to effectively 
communicate science-based information 
about health, nutrition and food safety 
for the public good.” So what sort of 
“science-based” information was IFIC 
communicating to thousands of nutrition 
professionals at the AND gathering? 


One of IFIC’s sessions at the 2011 annual 
meeting was: “How Risky is Our Food? 
Clarifying the Controversies of Chemical 
Risks.”26 The Academy did not see fit 
to mention IFIC’s role in the session—
despite the moderator, Marianne Smith 
Edge, being the group’s senior vice 
president of nutrition and food safety. 
At no time during her remarks did 
she disclose IFIC’s corporate funding, 
although AND’s rules require speakers 
to disclose any conflicts of interest. 
The two panelists were Julie Miller 
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Table 4: 2012 Annual Meeting Speakers Employed by
Either the Food or Pharma Industries


NAME TITLE


Elizabeth Arndt, PhD ConAgra Foods Director R&D


Sara Baer-Sinnott, MRP President, Oldways 


Susan Borra, RD SVP, Food Marketing Institute (grocery store trade group) 
Susan Crockett, PhD, RD, FADA VP Health and Nutrition, General Mills 


Amy DeMage, MS, RD Dietetic Internship Director, ARAMARK 


Cheryl Dolven, MS, RD Director, Health and Wellness,     
  Darden Group (owns restaurant chains such as Olive Garden) 


Sylvia Emberger, RD, LDN Corporate Nutritionist, Ahold USA


Sylvia Geiger, MS, RD Consultant Dietitian, Price Chopper (supermarket chain) 
Marianne Gillete, MS, MBA VP Applied Research, McCormick and Company 
Cynthia Goody, PhD, MBA, RD, LD  Senior Director - Nutrition, McDonald’s Corporation


Mary Hise, PhD, RD, CNSD Director, Baxter Healthcare


Glenna Hughes, MS Research Scientist, Solae (owned by DuPont)


Beth Johnson, MS RD Consultant to leading food companies    
  and lobbying groups


Bonnie Johnson, MS, RD PepsiCo Global Nutrition Senior Principal Scientist


Kim Kirchherr, MS, RD, LDN, CDE SUPERVALU/Jewel-Osco Corporate Dietitian;   
  Advisory board for Facts Up Front   
Jess Kolko, RD, LD Healthy Eating RD, Whole Foods Market


Idamarie Laquatra, PhD, RD Director, Global Nutrition, H.J. Heinz Company


Elizabeth Pivonka, PhD, RD Produce for Better Health Foundation


Erin Quann, PhD, RD Director Regulatory Affairs, Dairy Management Inc.


Janice Raymond, MD, RD, CD Clinical Nutrition Manager, Sodexo


David Schmidt President and CEO, International    
  Food Information Council (industry-funded)


Marianne Smith Edge, MS, RD, LD, FADA SVP, International      
  Food Information Council (industry-funded)


Lori Stockert, MS, RDH Clinician, Pfizer, Inc.


Lisa Sutherland, PhD Consultant to Walmart, others 


Sara Swiderski, MBA, RD, LDN Director of Patient Services, ARAMARK


Lindsey Toth, MS, RD Nutrition Communications, PepsiCo


Additional	speakers	consulted	with	the	following	companies:	Sara	Lee,	Monsanto,	McDonald’s,	Ocean	Spray,	Nestlé,	Coca-Cola,	
Hershey’s,	and	Burger	King,	among	others.	
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Jones and Carl Winter, both academic 
researchers, apparently hand-picked by 
IFIC for their industry-friendly positions. 
Each speaker downplayed the risks of 
chemicals such as pesticides, food dyes, 
and other additives in food, while poking 
fun at the value of organic production 
and dismissing the Environmental 
Working Group’s “Dirty Dozen” report on 
pesticides on produce. It was a one-sided 
presentation, without any disclosure 
that the session sponsor had a conflict 
of interest that informed their panelists’ 
biased information. 


IFIC was back in action at the 2012 event 
with multiple presentations,27 including 
one on food additives, again downplaying 
any concerns RDs might have, such as 
the connection between food dyes and 
child behavior problems. One panelist 
explained that additives are safe because, 
after all, strawberries and coffee contain 
“chemicals” responsible for their taste 
and aroma. So, why should we fear 
controversial preservatives such as BHT 
and BHA? The Center for Science in the 
Public Interest recommends28 avoiding 
BHA because even the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services considers 
BHA to be “reasonably anticipated to be 
a human carcinogen.”29


Here is how registered dietitian Andy 
Bellatti described this session:


Panelist	Dr.	Roger	Clemens	enthusiastically	
defended chemical additives while 
mocking survey results that showed how a 
significant	portion	of	the	public	mistrusts	
the Food and Drug Administration. When 
I	asked	him	why	other	countries	have	
banned	additives	that	the	FDA	has	not,	I	
was	told	it	is	simply	a	result	of	“a	different	


group	of	scientists”	arriving	at	“a	different	
conclusion.”	How	convenient.	What	
concerned me even more was how most of 
the	audience	appeared	to	find	Dr.	Clemens’	
defense	of	additives	humorous.	Sadly,	it	
appeared	that	Dr.	Clemens	did	not	have	to	
work very hard to convince many dietitians 
that chemical additives were safe.30


Dr. Clemens’ bio includes being past 
president of the Institute of Food 
Technologists (whose leadership31 has 
numerous ties to the food industry), and 
21 years as Nestlé’s scientific advisor.32 
But the RDs at this IFIC panel wouldn’t 
have learned of this expert’s conflicted 
background at this biased presentation. 


Another industry group that AND 
associates with is the International Life 
Sciences Institute (ILSI). While the name 
sounds innocuous, the group’s board of 
trustees (listed in its 2010 annual report) 
includes representatives of Coca-Cola, 
Monsanto, PepsiCo, and Kraft Foods; the 
Institute’s members are a who’s who of 
the food industry.33 And yet AND has 
deemed it appropriate to plan continuing 
educational seminars with this group.34


Even more disturbing and ironic: AND 
accepted funding from ILSI for a research 
study, “to determine whether the funding 
source (specifically industry) results in a 
difference in study quality,” according to 
ILSI’s 2011 annual report. For its research, 
ILSI relied on articles provided by AND’s 
own library. Not surprisingly, the resulting 
article— published online only—found “no 
evidence of bias…that could be attributed 
to industry funding sources in food and 
nutrition research.”35


Although the article states that the 
“funders had no role in study design, data 
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collection and analysis, decision to publish, 
or preparation of the manuscript,” the 
outcome certainly benefits the industry 
group that funded the effort. That AND 
saw no conflict of interest in using industry 
money to study the potential bias of 
using industry money is troubling to say 
the least. Moreover, there is already a 
significant body of research demonstrating 
a clear bias in the outcome of studies 
funded by industry. For example, studies 
funded by the food industry on the health 
effects of soft drink consumption have 
been shown to have biased outcomes.36


Dairy Industry Marketing   
Disguised as Science 


As an “Academy Partner,” the National 
Dairy Council is a prominent presence 
at FNCE. But there is significant debate 
about whether dairy products are a 
necessary part of our daily diet. In recent 
years many top health experts have begun 
to question this nutrition dogma that 
has long been promoted by industry and 
government alike. In her books and on 
her blog, New York University Professor 
Marion Nestle has written about how:


[D]airy lobbying groups, aided and abetted 
by	the	USDA,	convinced	nutritionists	that	
dairy foods were equivalent to essential 
nutrients and the only reliable source 
of dietary calcium, when they are really 
just	another	food	group	and	one	high	in	
saturated fat, at that.37


In other words, we can get the same 
required nutrients from other, healthier 
foods; there is nothing unique about 
dairy that makes it essential. Professor 
Walter Willett, chair of the nutrition 
department of the Harvard School of 


Public Health, goes further, arguing that  
consuming dairy products is not only 
unnecessary,  it can even be harmful. “By 
now there’s quite a body of data showing 
a higher risk of fatal prostate cancer 
associated with milk,” he told WebMD in 
2011.38 Even if one doesn’t give up dairy 
altogether, “it’s also important for people 
to know that they don’t have to drink 
milk to be healthy,” he added.


But no one at the dairy-sponsored 
sessions at the 2012 AND conference 
heard anything close to that message—
quite the opposite. The “consume dairy” 
message was ubiquitous at the AND 
conference, throughout the expo hall 
(yogurt was everywhere) and in the 
breakout sessions.


Here is how registered dietitian Andy 
Bellatti described a National Dairy 
Council session he attended:


A session on children and beverages 
titled	“Kids	Are	Drinking	What?”	was	
essentially	an	hour-long	advertisement	
for	milk.	The	dairy	reps	acknowledged	
how	they	target	African-American	and	
Hispanic	communities	with	a	“drink	more	
milk”	message,	which	I	found	particularly	
disturbing as both ethnic groups have high 


The Academy is 
heavily sponsored 


by the National Dairy 
Council and their 


biases show in their 
recommendations.
– HEIDI TURNER, MS, RD, CD
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rates	of	lactose	intolerance…Even	more	
disturbing	was	all	the	hand-wringing	over	
children’s	high	intake	of	sugar-sweetened	
beverages, as if the dairy council really 
cares	about	kids’	health.	This	alleged	
concern	disappeared	when	I	asked	about	
the	added	sugar	in	chocolate	milk.	The	
panelists’ – all of whom were employed by 
the	National	Dairy	Council	—	answer	was	
that	chocolate	milk	is	a	“nutrient-dense”	
beverage.	Never	mind	how,	with	three	
teaspoons of sugar per cup, one serving 
of	chocolate	milk	supplies	the	maximum	
daily amount of added sugar for children 
ages four to eight, as recommended by the 
American Heart Association.39


More disturbing were the sessions with 
dairy industry influence that was not 
disclosed in the program. For example, 
the session description for “Beyond Belly 
Aches: Identifying and Differentiating 
Food Allergies and Intolerances,” did 
not mention that all three speakers had 
ties to the dairy industry. This could 
explain how the panelists pushed dairy 
consumption, even for those who are 
lactose-intolerant. Apparently some 
RDs were having none of it and even 


walked out of the session. One tweeted: 
“Encouraging Latinos to purchase 
increasing amounts of cheese? No 
thanks.” And: “NO I won’t recommend 3 
dairy servings a day to someone who is 
lactose-intolerant.”40


It’s too bad these RDs weren’t able to 
get a refund on their registration fee. 
They came to their professional trade 
group’s conference for scientifically 
sound information on allergies and 
instead got an infomercial from the 
dairy industry. 


Registered dietitian Elizabeth Lee was 
also bothered by the dairy industry spin 
and what she called a “lack of regulation 
from the Academy on the content of 
some presentations.” (It was her first 
FNCE experience.) She reported: 


I	was	shocked	at	some	of	the	
recommendations for dairy consumption 
even if the individual has evidence of 
lactose	intolerance.	To	me,	that	wasn’t	
sound dietetic evidence and advice 
and shouldn’t have been shared at a 
professional gathering.
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Nutrition Trade Show or 
Junk Food Expo?


A major component of AND’s annual 
meeting is the expo, where more than 
300 vendors have booths to sample 
their products and share information. 
It’s certainly the most dramatic and 
disturbing indicator of the extent to 
which the food industry has permeated 
the largest gathering of dietitians. 


An examination of the expo exhibitors 
confirms what was all-too easy to see 
walking though the hall: major junk food 
companies dominated the show floor. 
Based on the pricing of the booths, 
exhibitor payments represent big money 
for the conference: about $1.5 million. 


(This figure does not include AND 
sponsors that received a “free booth” 
as part of their “partner” or “premier” 
sponsorship status; seeTable 6, p. 22.)


When sorted from largest booths to 
smallest, 18 organizations – less than 
five percent of all exhibitors – captured 
25 percent of the total exhibitor space 
(17,200 square feet out of 68,820). 
Only two out of the 18 trade groups—
Hass Avocado Board and the California 
Strawberry Commission—represented 
whole, non-processed foods. Moreover, 
based on square footage, only about 12 
percent of the expo floor was taken up 


Organization Square Footage Booth Fee
Nestlé        2,500 $47,200
Abbott Nutrition 2,000 $47,200
PepsiCo       1,600 $38,000
Unilever       1,200 $28,800
General Mills       900 $21,900
Cargill        800 $19,600
Hass Avocado Board       800 $19,600
Hormel Health Labs/Diamond Crystal Brands        800 $19,600
Kraft Foods (2 booths)    800 $19,600
McNeil Nutritionals       800 $19,600
Safeway        800 $19,600
Biothera        600 $15,800
California Strawberry Commission      600 $15,800
Cambro Mfg. Co.      600 $15,800
Campbell Soup Company      600 $15,800
Chobani        600 $15,800
Coca-Cola Refreshments       600 $15,800
ConAgra Foods       600 $15,800
Totals 17,200 $411,300.00


Table 5: Largest Expo Vendors
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by fruit and vegetable vendors, using 
AND’s own very generous classification. 
For example, AND put the following 
vendors in the fruit and vegetable 
category: 


•	Meatless	Monday	campaign	(educational)


•	Monsanto	(biotechnology)	


•	Organic	Valley	(dairy,	juice,	eggs)


•	Publications	International	(cookbooks)


•	Stonyfield	(dairy)


•	Supermarket	Savvy	(educational)


•	Suzanne’s	Culinary	Tours	


•	Walmart	


The largest booth, sprawling 2,500 square 
feet, was occupied by Nestlé, which might 
reflect that Nestlé is the largest food 
company in the world. The booth was laid 
out like a house, complete with a rooftop. 
In each room one could find different 
products on display, usually in giant 
coolers. In the kitchen one could watch 
a chef demonstration, while in the dining 
room participants sat around the table 
while a rep described various processed 
food products. At the dining table, the 
company conducted a “water tasting.” 
Nestlé Waters is the world’s largest seller 
of bottled water. The “Nestlé house” 
cost the company $47,200 in booth fees, 
plus the expense of staff covering all the 
rooms and other expenses.


What’s Wrong with Having Corporate 
Sponsors at the Annual Meeting?


Some RDs don’t seem to mind the 
corporate sponsorship, saying it’s easy 
to avoid those booths and sessions and 
just take advantage of other aspects of 
the conference. Other RDs insist they 


are smart enough to not be fooled. But 
that misses the point: AND is sending 
the wrong message to its profession 
by allowing its annual meeting to 
be heavily influenced by the very 
companies that are undermining good 
nutrition and public health. 


Also, FNCE is attended by many students 
and future RDs, thus exposing upcoming 
generations of professionals to this 
corporate influence. As RD Andy Bellatti 
notes: “Since the issue of corporate 
sponsorships is rarely – if ever – brought 
up in the RD curriculum, there is no 
reason to believe RD students attend the 
annual conference with skeptical minds 
or even a cautious attitude.” Bellatti also 
disputes the claim that RDs can just 
ignore the industry PR:  


If	RDs	are	smart	enough	&	know	to	
ignore these corporate sponsors, why 
is	the	Pepsi	booth,	for	example,	always	
so	full	of	RDs?	And,	why,	in	sessions	
about processed foods, are there so few 
comments where RDs acknowledge they 
are	“on	to”	these	companies?


Registered dietitian Elizabeth Lee 
reported being “quite taken aback by 
the number of attendees who lined up 
for product samples from McDonalds, 


How can consumers 
trust us when 


our professional 
organization 


partners with junk 
food companies?  


– CARLA S CACCIA, RD, LDN
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2012 Partners


2012 Premier Sponsors


2012 Event Sponsors


TABLE 6: 2012 AND Corporate Sponsors


PepsiCo, and Coca Cola just to name a 
few.” She “expected a lot of cold shoulders 
from attendees to these companies but it 
was definitely not the case.”


Lee was also disappointed by the 
content presented at some of the 
sessions. At one session titled, “Can 
Government and Industry Work Together 


for the Public Good?” Lee said she 
“expected to come away with thought-
provoking info but the industry presenter 
was practically reading from a very dry 
script. The most useful portion of that 
session was the Q&A where a few RDs 
challenged the speakers and pushed the 
envelope a little bit.”
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It’s a truly surreal experience just to 
walk into the expo hall. You know it’s 
supposed to be a nutrition conference 
and yet it feels like a food industry 
event. Junk food expo is really the best 
descriptor. As you walk in, all you can see 
are the massive booths of companies like 
Coca-Cola, Hershey’s, and PepsiCo. 


Once you get past those, you have to walk 
toward the back to see any “real food” 
booths, which are much smaller, such as 
the California Walnut Board. Then further 
back, tucked away in a special pavilion, are 
the organic and “natural” companies, such 
as Amy’s Kitchen, Mary’s Gone Crackers, 
and Manitoba Harvest (hemp seeds). 


Other positive signs were the truly 
educational booths such as the American 
Cancer Society, Meatless Mondays, 
and several journal publishers. And the 
Center for Science in the Public Interest 
(a nutrition advocacy group) was given 
a free booth to promote its annual Food 
Day event. Another good booth was 
Corporate Accountability International, 
but it was stuck in the last aisle where 
there was far less foot traffic, as was 
the nonprofit Food and Water Watch. It 
seemed that vendors with more money 
to pay AND got better placement.


One interesting experience occurred at 
the Monsanto booth, where I struck up 


a conversation with Wendy Reinhardt 
Kapsak, MS, RD, senior manager of 
public affairs for Monsanto. Apparently, 
she had only been with the company for 
a few months and told me she was the 
first RD Monsanto had ever hired. I asked 
her why she thought Monsanto hired a 
dietitian and she said it was because the 
company wanted someone to address 
any concerns RDs might have. She 
explained that her role at this event was 
to talk to her fellow RDs, find out what 
their concerns were about Monsanto, 
ask them how the company could better 
address those concerns, and then share 
that information with her superiors.


I interpret her role (as she described 
it) as this: to gain trust from fellow RDs 
and find out what negative impressions 
of Monsanto they might have, try to 
change that impression, then relay the 
conversations back to company HQ so 
they can come up with better public 
relations talking points to counter them. 
That Monsanto would engage in this sort 
of intelligence-gathering to improve its 
PR is not surprising. What’s disturbing 
is how the Academy of Nutrition and 
Dietetics provided the biotech giant with 
the venue and opportunity to conduct 
this critical research. Based on the 
size of its booth (200 square feet), it 
appears Monsanto paid $4,600 for the 


Eat Drink Politics President
Michele Simon’s Experience
at AND 2012 Annual Meeting
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privilege, a small price to pay compared 
to expensive focus groups. 


In another conversation at the Monsanto 
booth, I asked a different rep about 
the company’s trademarked Frescada 
lettuce, which apparently was created 
through “traditional breeding” (not 
genetic engineering) in which iceberg 
was crossed with romaine lettuce. When 
I asked why this was even needed, 
the company rep explained that some 
people like the “crunch of iceberg, but 
want the nutrition of romaine.” OK. 
Monsanto also had a sign on display 
showing how their new version had 
more nutrients than iceberg. Again, that 
Monsanto would do this is not surprising, 
but having the product promoted at a 
nutrition conference gives it legitimacy. 
In contrast, plain old lettuce from a 
local farmer was not on display. (See 
Monsanto’s “Biotechnology Quiz” in 
Appendix 4, p.46, for more spin.)


I also chatted with reps from the 
Corn Refiners Association, which was 
promoting high fructose corn syrup, 
apparently attempting to counter any 
negative information RDs might have 
heard. (The Corn Refiners also sponsored 
three “expo impact” sessions during the 
conference – see above.) I talked to John 
White, PhD, who told me he was hired as 
a consultant to the CRA because of his 
decades of experience researching the 
science of sweeteners. (His business card 
says he is president of “White Technical 
Research, The Nutritive Sweetener 
Experts.”) White had lots of fancy charts 
and scientific articles at the ready to 


show why HFCS is perfectly safe and no 
different than regular sugar. 


As I approached the booth, I noticed two 
RDs leaving with the material that White 
gave them; one of them remarked, “We 
like corn.” While I was there, two others 
approached and we got into a discussion 
about the economics of HFCS. (I noted 
it was cheaper than sugar, so that’s why 
companies use it.) White explained that 
HFCS is also used for its specific properties 
like browning. When one RD tried to argue 
that HFCS is harmful, White opened up his 
slick materials with the charts and graphs 
to try to convince her otherwise.


Reasonable people can disagree 
about the science of HFCS versus 
other sweeteners, but the problem is, 
the rep at this booth was not sharing 
impartial research. Rather, he was a paid 
consultant only telling one side of the 
story. This scene was repeated over and 
over at booth after booth. The companies 
with booths at FNCE weren’t just there 
to promote their food products and spin 
them as good for you; many of them 
were also there to spin the scientific 
research in their favor. For example, 
the American Beverage Association, a 
lobbying group representing companies 
such as Coca-Cola, had a booth 
promoting its PR campaign called “Clear 
on Calories.” The trade group also had 
numerous “fact sheets” on how sugary 
soft drinks don’t contribute to obesity. 
There is plenty of research countering 
this view, but where were those fact 
sheets? The ABA is not a scientific or 
academic institution: its mission is to 
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lobby on behalf of its clients. Again, we 
can have a reasonable scientific debate 
on this issue, but it’s highly problematic 
that RDs were exposed to plenty of 
public relations disguised as science at 
their own profession’s annual conference. 


I was also struck by the booths that 
promoted various breakfast items to RDs 
to get them to come 
to their booths first 
thing in the morning. 
For example, Kellogg 
was giving away 
processed cereal at its 
“truck,” which is ironic 
given that the recent 
food truck trend is 
mostly a symbol of 
independent food 
purveyors. 


Among the most 
successful at 
this strategy was 
McDonald’s. But 
they weren’t serving up the company’s 
common breakfast items like the Egg 
McMuffin or Sausage Biscuit. No, it was 
all about oatmeal; to visit the McDonald’s 
booth, you’d think the fast food giant 
only sold oatmeal and smoothies. As I 
approached, a McDonald’s rep offered 
me some oatmeal, insisting that I just try 
it. (I declined, explaining that I make my 
own at home.) I asked a few RDs why they 
were there and they just said they were 
hungry. Fair enough, but it was clear that 
McDonald’s had succeeded in positioning 
itself as a purveyor of healthy food while 
feeding RDs breakfast. 


While visiting the very large booth for 
the National Pork Board (the industry’s 
marketing arm) I noticed they had 
educational handouts, including a pad 
of tear-off sheets showing federal 
recommended serving sizes on a plate—
with pork displayed as a sample meat 
serving. I watched as an RD took a bunch 


of these handouts and 
I asked her why she 
was doing so. She said 
she wanted to educate 
her clients about 
serving sizes. When I 
pointed out that the 
material was from 
the Pork Board, and 
asked if that bothered 
her, she just said, 
oh, they don’t have 
to know. (The Pork 
Board logo was on the 
back of the sheets.) 
So, people who are 
paid to promote pork 


succeeded in getting an RD to use their 
materials to promote pork to their clients. 
And where did this happen? Not at a 
meat expo, but at a nutrition conference, 
where almost no countering information 
could be found about how a meat-
centered diet can lead to chronic disease. 
(See Appendix 5, p. 47 for FNCE prizes.)


Industry PR Presentations Disguised 
as “Education Sessions”


I attended several sessions that were 
either officially sponsored by the food 
industry or had industry representatives 


MCDONALD’S BOOTH ADVERTISED OATMEAL, BUT 
FAILED TO MENTION THE 32 GRAMS OF SUGAR. 
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as speakers. Each one was more 
surreal than the next. The first session I 
attended, called “Making a Difference: 
Improving Nutrition at QSRs,” was not 
listed in the program as being sponsored 
but consisted of two representatives 
of the fast food industry. (QSRs are 
quick service restaurants.) One was a 
consultant to numerous fast food chains 
who goes by “Dr Jo®” – yes, she actually 
trademarked her name. The other was 
Cindy Goody, director of nutrition for 
McDonald’s. Goody introduced the 
“McDonald’s nutrition team” (most were 
wearing red jackets, like a sports team), 
including several RDs and chefs. 


This session was a 90-minute infomercial 
for the fast food giant. In fact, when 
I turned to an RD sitting next to me 
afterward, that’s exactly what she called 
it. She told me she was disappointed 
because she came to the panel 
expecting substantive information 
about what chain restaurants were 
doing about nutrition. Instead, we saw 
slide after slide about how wonderful 
McDonald’s is for posting calories on its 
menus (never mind how they lobbied for 
decades against laws to require menu 
labeling) and for adding apple slices to 
Happy Meals. Goody touted McDonalds 
“commitment to children’s well-being...
Now parents feel better feeding their 
kids Happy Meals.” But not a word 
about how the Happy Meals still contain 
hamburgers or fried chicken, and are 
marketed to young children. 


When it came time for questions, I was 
the only one willing to challenge what we 


just heard. I asked Goody why McDonald’s 
continued to market to children as young 
as age two, despite calls from public 
health professionals and others to stop 
exploiting kids.41 She simply repeated 
the same PR line about alleged nutrition 
improvements, without addressing the 
ongoing problem of marketing to kids. 


Later I had a troubling conversation with 
an RD friend about this session. As I 
began to tell her about it, she countered 
that McDonald’s did not “have a session” 
at FNCE. I had to insist that I had 
witnessed it myself to convince her. This 
exchange demonstrated the problem with 
how the sessions are listed in the program. 
Because this particular panel did not say 
“Sponsored by McDonalds,” this RD had 
no idea it was in fact a McDonald’s-run 
session. Moreover, because the speakers’ 
affiliations are only listed at the very 
end of the printed program, it’s easy for 
attendees to be misled about the sources 
of information presented.   


Another panel, “Policy into Action in the 
Real World,” consisted of three industry 
reps. This seemed odd; I was expecting 
actual policy experts or policymakers 
(like from government) or maybe even 
lawyers. But in this upside-down scene, 
policy is being made by corporations, in 
this case the food industry. Presumably 
the “real world” is where industry replaces 
governmental policymaking with its own. 


The three panelists represented Darden 
Restaurants (owner of Olive Garden 
among other chains), Disney, and 
Walmart. One by one, they glowed about 
the wonderful ways their companies are 
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being responsible corporate citizens. For 
example, Darden is improving its menu 
options for children. But no mention of 
the myriad labor violations the chain 
has been accused of.42 Next, the Disney 
rep boasted about that company’s new 
food marketing policy for kids: using its 
characters to market only “healthy food.” 
Finally, Walmart’s rep spoke about how 
the retail chain was helping by opening 
stores in food deserts and putting little 
green man stickers onto its food products. 


Again, I was alone in challenging these 
corporations’ claims. I asked Walmart 
to explain the research showing how 
communities have actually suffered as a 
result of Walmart stores, resulting in less 
(not more) access to healthy food.43 The 
rep (Lisa Sutherland, an independent 
consultant) claimed not to know what 
I was talking about, and declined to 
answer except to say I should ask 
someone at Walmart. Sadly, the session 
was listed in the program as being 
planned by AND’s Legislative and Public 
Policy Committee and Government 
Relations Team, indicating that this idea 
of public relations disguised as policy 
was endorsed by AND’s lobbying arm. 


After the session, several RDs stopped to 
thank me for my question, prompting a 
very healthy and constructive conversation 
about the role of corporations at FNCE. 
These RDs were genuinely bothered by the 
public relations they had just witnessed 
and were generally unhappy with the 
infiltration of junk food companies at 
the event. This type of conversation was 
repeated numerous times over the three 


days. I came away with the impression that 
while many RDs do not like the corporate 
sponsorships, their voices are not being 
heard by the AND leadership. (See 
Appendix 1, p. 42, for more from RDs.)


Of course there were numerous other 
sessions that I did not attend and I am 
sure many of them were worthwhile. But 
my experience in attending just a few 
of the many industry-influenced panels 
was that the information RDs were being 
exposed to was biased, non-scientific, 
and little more than industry PR. 


On the positive side, I connected with 
many truly dedicated RDs who reject the 
conflicted corporate sponsorships, are 
embarrassed by it, and are actively trying 
to change it. 


For example, the dietetic practice group 
(specialties into which AND members 
organize themselves) called Hunger 
and Environmental Nutrition offers 
an inspiring vision: to “optimize the 
nation’s health by promoting access to 
nutritious food and clean water from a 
secure and sustainable food system.”44 
I attended their evening film and panel 
discussion on fracking, during which I 
learned more than I had during the rest 
of the entire conference. I know many 
RDs come to FNCE to connect with their 
colleagues within their practice groups 
or specialties and are grateful for the 
opportunity to do so. I also heard from 
some RDs who come only to meet with 
their interest groups and avoid the rest 
of FNCE altogether, a sign of the growing 
disconnect between what AND offers 
and what members want.
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Does Sponsorship Impact AND 
Lobbying and Policy Positions?


To its credit, AND has a political action 
committee, ANDPAC. More health 
groups should have PACs to be an 
effective political player. However, 
AND’s policy positions remain mostly 
self-serving, relatively safe and non-
controversial. While there is no way 
to know for sure if the corporate 
sponsorships are playing a role, it’s 
disturbingly clear the group is not  
showing leadership on the most pressing 
nutrition policy issues of our day. 


A look at the most recently reported 
activity for 2012 reveals that ANDPAC 
spent $106,375 on campaign 
contributions to political candidates, 
with 86 percent going to Democrats 
and 13 percent to Republicans.45 In 2012, 
ANDPAC spent $86,250 lobbying on the 
following federal legislation:46 


•	Affordable	Care	Act	–	Prevention	and	
Nutrition	Reimbursement


•	Federal	Agriculture	Reform	and	Risk	
Management	Act	(Farm	Bill)


•	Medical	Foods	Equity	Act	-	Nutrition	
Coverage	and	Reimbursement


•	National	Diabetes	Prevention	Program


•	Preserving	Access	to	Life-Saving	
Medications	Act


•	Preventing	Diabetes	in	Medicare	Act


•	Older	Americans	Act	Amendments


These are all certainly legitimate policies 
for a nutrition trade group to lobby on. 


Most of them are about getting the 
profession insurance reimbursement 
of their services and expanding 
opportunities for nutrition services. One 
encouraging sign is ANDPAC’s lobbying 
on the farm bill in favor of assistance 
programs such as food stamps. 


Additional research shows that AND 
also has filed regulatory comments 
to several federal agencies including 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, on 
improving nutrition standards on school 
meals (AND also lobbied for passage 
of the Child Nutrition Reauthorization 
Act, the underlying bill). It was also 
very encouraging to see that AND 
filed supportive comments to the 
Federal Trade Commission on the very 
contentious issue of junk food marketing 
to children. Inquiries to various nutrition 
advocates revealed that AND has been 
taking much more positive steps in 
recent years on these issues.  


But much more remains to be done. 
The Academy remains either silent or 
counter-productive on too many pressing 
issues, as discussed below. The following 
table shows AND’s own stated policy 
agenda over the next several years. 
Again, most of these issues are either 
internal to the profession or fairly safe 
territory politically—nothing that might 
ruffle the feathers of the likes of Coca-
Cola or Hershey’s.
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There is one encouraging sentence in the 
document: “The Academy has identified 
sustainable food systems as a priority in 
their commitment to helping individuals 
enjoy healthy lives.” But it’s unclear how 
AND intends to promote this goal. 


Historically, the Academy has never been 
much of a leader on nutrition policy 
and at times, quite the opposite. For 
example, in 1999, the Academy actually 
opposed mandated labeling of “trans 
fats” on food packaging.48 Looking back, 
this seems shocking and yet, similar 
examples exist today. 


One of the most pressing public health 
and nutrition issues is that of excess soda 
consumption. New York City is taking a 
commonsense and public health-oriented 


approach to this problem by proposing 
reasonable cup-size limits served at food 
service establishments. Of course, this 
proposal has garnered much controversy. 
However, public health leaders such as 
Harvard’s Walter Willett, Yale’s Kelly 
Brownell, and New York University’s 
Marion Nestle, along with nutrition 
advocacy groups such as the Center for 
Science in the Public Interest, and many 
others, are all strongly in favor.


Where then, does AND come down? 
Silence would be bad enough, but in May 
2012, they put out a press release, titled: 
“In Wake of New York Soda Ban Proposal, 
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 
Encourages Education, Moderation.”49  
Arguing that the New York proposal 
was “based on theoretical models,” AND 
called for evaluation of such measures 
and said they had “convened a working 
group to examine the effectiveness 
of measures like proposed bans and 
taxes that are designed to influence 
consumers’ purchases and their potential 
impact on people’s health.” Evaluation 
sounds reasonable, but why not 
recommend studying the policy while it’s 
in effect? The release goes on to say that 
“even after we have more science-based 
information about measures like New 
York’s, it is vital that we as registered 
dietitians educate consumers about the 
components of a healthful eating plan 
and help people make informed decisions 
that will positively affect their health.” 
This last comment is stunning, especially 
for a “science-based” organization, 
which AND claims to be. The nutrition 
profession must face the reality that 
our nation’s chronic disease epidemic 


AND’s Public Policy Priority Areas 
(2012-15)47


Consumer and Community Issues 


1.	Prevention	and	treatment	of	chronic	
disease, including health care equity 


2.	Meeting	nutrition	needs	through	the	
life	cycle:	Maternal	and	child	nutrition	to	
healthy aging 


3.	Quality	food	and	nutrition	through	
education, production, access and delivery 


4.	Nutrition	monitoring	and	research	


Professional Issues 


1.	Licensure:	Protection	of	the	Public	


2.	Workforce	demand:	Assuring	the	Public	
has access to nutrition services delivered 
by	qualified	practioners	


3.	Outcome	driven	nutrition	services	in	
changing health systems 
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has worsened because educational 
measures have failed miserably. One 
can’t help wondering how much Coca-
Cola’s sponsorship plays a role in AND’s 
position on this issue. 


The Academy’s startling response to 
the soda ban initiative lost the group at 
least one member. (See Appendix 1, p. 
42 for more from RDs.) Aaron Flores, an 
RD who decided to not renew his AND 
membership partly as a result of the 
organization’s position on the New York 
City policy, explained:


When	Mayor	Bloomberg	proposed	his	ban	
on large sugary beverages, it was such 
a controversial topic and everyone had 
an	opinion	on	one	side	or	the	other.	But	
instead	of	taking	a	stand,	AND	had	no	
position. How could they have no position 
on	such	a	topic?	I	felt	that	it	was	their	
partnerships	with	Coke	and	Pepsi	that	
prevented them from taking a stand even 
if they wanted to.  


During the 2012 election, AND 
inadvertently became part of the 
California Proposition 37 fight over the 
labeling of genetically-engineered foods. 
The No on 37 campaign claimed that 
AND was opposed to GMO labeling, 
apparently relying on an out-of-date 
position paper the organization had 
once published. While AND made clear 


this is no longer its position, many RDs 
and others were disappointed that 
the leadership chose to take a neutral 
position instead of speaking out in favor 
of the consumer’s right to know.50 The 
group is currently conducting a review of 
the issue, which it says will be released 
in 2013. While it’s admirable that AND 
positions itself as an “evidence-based 
organization,” and many of these issues 
are complex, not every policy issue or 
decision can wait for months (or years) 
of committee review and analysis. 
One also must wonder why AND ever 
opposed labeling GMOs in the first place, 
and why only now is it working to clarify 
its stance on this long-controversial 
issue of genetically engineered food. 
(See Appendix 2, p.44 for what food 
companies say about sponsoring AND.)


I think the 
partnership 


with big food 
companies ruins 
our credibility as 
nutrition experts.


– AARON FLORES, RD
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The Academy’s Money – Does AND 
Even Need Corporate Funding?


Data collected from the most recently 
available four years (2008-2011) of annual 
reports show the Academy in relatively 
decent financial health. (See Table 7.)


In 2011, AND enjoyed close to $34 million 
in revenues and $20 million in net assets, 
allowing the organization to spend a 
little more than it took in – $34.8 million 
in expenses. While AND reported about 
$1.8 million in “sponsorships,” it’s unclear 


if that figure reflects all of its revenues 
from corporate sources; for example, a 
separate line item under “programs and 
meetings” ($5.2 million in 2011) likely 
includes expo booth income. 


Still, just looking at the “sponsorship” 
category, AND generated $1.85 million, 
which represents only about 5% the 
total 2011 revenue. This is down from 
9% in both 2010 and 2009. It’s also 


AND 
 2008 2009 2010 2011
Net Assets $16,230,127 $12,516,187 $15,978,484 $19,960,306
Expenses $31,366,596 $32,911,641 $31,669,141 $34,815,498
Total Revenue $31,869,801 $32,967,588 $31,901,696 $33,941,396


Revenue Sources (not all)    
Membership dues (net) $10,703,454  $10,860,030  $11,076,602  $11,159,656 
Sponsorships $2,703,736  $2,949,786  $2,771,453  $1,854,316 
Sponsorships as % of Revenue 8% 9% 9% 5%
    
CEO Compensation  $240,339  $368,583  $368,583 
CFO Compensation  $212,654  $229,348  $229,348 
source - IRS 990 forms    
    
AND Foundation 
 2008 2009 2010 2011
Net Assets $12,365,008 $12,068,402 $15,098,945 $17,322,148
Expenses $1,823,939 $1,963,456 $2,588,722 $2,668,653
Total Revenue $2,299,142 $3,224,696 $4,213,720 $3,430,902


Revenue Sources (not all)    
Member Contributions $1,016,409  $2,136,804  $1,354,006  $926,184 
Corporate Contributions $1,032,764  $541,132  $991,339  $1,258,858 
Corporate Donations as % of Revenue 45% 17% 24% 38%


All data from annual reports, except compensation, which is from 990 forms. 


TABLE 7: AND Financial Statements
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possible that some corporate funding is 
coming from other sources than just the 
“sponsorship” category. 


Since 2008, AND has been operating 
at more or less break-even, meaning 
expenses closely matched revenues. 
Since 2009, however, AND’s net assets 
have increased from $12.5 million to $19.9 
million, a nearly 60% increase. These 
increases have come primarily from gains 
in investment returns, which totaled 
$4.2 million in 2011 alone. In its annual 
report, AND acknowledges its investment 
reserves are strong and are ready to be 
invested in “new member programs and 
services.” Perhaps that money could 
replace corporate sponsorships instead? 


The financial picture of the AND 
Foundation is more troubling because 
of the enormous sums of unspent funds. 
In 2011, the AND Foundation reported 
revenues of $3.4 million with more than 
$17 million in net assets. Given expenses 
ranging from a low of $1.8 million in 2008 
to a high of $2.7 million in 2011, this is an 
unusually tidy sum to keep in the bank.  
The general rule of thumb is to have on 
hand between six months and two years 
of operating expenses.51 ADAF currently 


holds net assets of more than six times 
its highest annual expenses.


Furthermore, since 2008, the Foundation 
has enjoyed an excess of revenue minus 
expenses ranging from $475,000 in 2008 
to $1.5 million in 2010. Added to that 
surplus, the Foundation posted investment 
gains of $2.1 million in 2011. This healthy 
financial picture raises the question: why is 
ADAF setting aside so much of its revenue 
year after year? The annual report does not 
appear to offer any explanation. Corporate 
contributions were ANDF’s single largest 
source of revenue in 2011:  $1.3 million out 
of a total of $3.4 million, or 38 percent. 


Taking a closer look at expenses, the 
main priority the 2011 annual report 
identifies is for “the Foundation to 
continue its investment in scholarships, 
awards and research to support the 
dietetics profession.” However, of its $2.7 
million budget in 2011, the Foundation 
spent around $500,000 on scholarships, 
and less than $35,000 on research. Both 
seem quite low given ANDF’s stated 
intention of “bringing more registered 
dietitians to the forefront and arming 
consumers with the most relevant and 
accurate food and nutrition information.”
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Discussion


What Do RDs Think About  
Corporate Sponsorship?


At least two surveys of RDs give us some 
clues about what the AND membership 
thinks of corporate sponsorship. One, from 
the dietetic practice group Hunger and 
Environmental Nutrition (HEN), showed 
that overall its members had a negative 
opinion of corporate sponsorship. 
Respondents felt strongly that corporate 
sponsorship has a “negative impact on 
the public’s perception” of the Academy, 
their profession, and even their “personal 
credibility.” 52


The survey also showed that a majority 
of respondents would be willing to pay 
higher membership fees to offset the 
need for corporate sponsorship. The 
authors acknowledge several limitations 
of their survey, including the small 
sample size (370) and self-selection bias: 
That those choosing to take the survey 
may have stronger views on the matter. 
It’s also likely that the HEN membership 
does not reflect the views of the AND 
membership as a whole. 


In 2011, independent researchers 
conducted a survey of close to 3,000 
AND members on this issue.53 The results 
were published in the Journal of Hunger 
and Environmental Nutrition. Notably, 
AND leadership did not cooperate with 
the researchers on the study, as nutrition 
science blogger Colby Vorland explains: 


Oddly,	the	Academy	of	Nutrition	and	
Dietetics	declined	to	offer	[the	researhcers]	
a list of members to make the survey 
representative	of	the	membership….That	
the Academy could not assist in research 
on	a	question	that	is	beneficial	for	them	to	
know	is	unfortunate.	So	instead	they	had	to	
contact state or district affiliates, most who 
agreed to send out emails to members.54


Survey results included: Only 13 percent 
disapproved of corporate sponsorship 
outright but 68 percent said it depends 
on who those sponsors are. The vast 
majority of respondents, 83 percent, 
agreed that members should have a say 
in deciding who the Academy sponsors 
are, which is certainly not the case now. 


Almost everyone surveyed, 97 percent, 
felt the Academy should verify that a 
sponsor’s corporate mission is consistent 
with that of the Academy prior to 
accepting them, something that would 
be hard to do for most current sponsors. 
A majority surveyed said they would 
be willing to pay more dues if it meant 
having fewer sponsors. 


Perhaps most revealing, 80 percent of 
registered dietitians said sponsorship 
implies Academy endorsement of that 
company and their products, despite the 
lack of an explicit endorsement.


However, the opinions regarding 
acceptability of specific corporate 
sponsors were somewhat disheartening. 
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An overwhelming majority found 
sponsors such as the National Dairy 
Council, Kellogg, General Mills, and the 
maker of Splenda, acceptable. This could 
partly be the result of AND allowing these 
companies to be sponsors over the years, 
creating an accepted status quo. It’s also 
a sign of how well these companies have 
succeeded in becoming a normal part of 
the American food experience. 


Still that a majority of those surveyed 
thought three current top AND sponsors 
(Coca-Cola, Mars, and PepsiCo) were 
unacceptable should give the organization 
pause. The survey authors noted: 
“These results are inconsistent with the 
information e-mailed by an Academy staff 
member who stated that their internal 
survey results show approval of corporate 
sponsorship by Academy members.”


The authors also singled out AND’s 
partnership with Hershey’s as a notable 


conflict with the group’s vision “to 
optimize the nation’s health through 
food and nutrition:”


When	the	Hershey	Center	for	Health	&	
Nutrition	became	a	partner	of	the	Academy	
to collaborate on their new campaign titled 
“Moderation	Nation,”	the	announcement	
stated that they would be working with 
the Academy to provide resources for 
the American public to achieve a healthy 
balance	in	terms	of	food	(including	
sweets)	and	exercise.	The	partnership	with	
Hershey’s is touted by the Academy as 
one	example	of	pairing	with	companies	
that	have	strong	research-based	data	on	
their programs and help the Academy 
to accomplish its mission for promoting 
healthy	eating.	Many	survey	respondents	
would question the validity of this claim.


The article concludes that the “entire 
membership needs to have the 
opportunity to make their voices heard,” 
and that since age was a factor in the 
responses, “the growing membership 


TABLE 8. What Dietitians Think About Corporate Sponsors55


SPONSORS 2009 PRODUCTS ACCEPTABLE/
UNACCEPTABLE


Abbott Nutrition Pediasure, Ensure, Similac, Nepro 85% / 15%


Aramark Food service & facilities management 83% / 17%


National Dairy Council Milk, cheese, yogurt 83% / 17%


McNeil Nutritional Spenda, Lactaid, VIACTIV 81% / 19%


Kellogg Company Corn Flakes, Eggo, Fruit Loops, Pop-Tarts, Special K 79% / 22%


General Mills Bisquick, Cheerios, Larabar, Pillsbury, Trix, Yoplait 79% / 21%


Soyjoy Snack bars 78% / 23%


CoroWise Brand Smart Balance, VitaTops, Minute Maid Heart Wise 76% / 25%


Truvia Stevia-based sweetener 72% / 28%


Unilever Slim-Fast Ben & Jerry’s, Bertolli 68% / 32%


Mars M&M”s Dove, Pedigree, Uncle Ben’s 45% / 55%


Coca-Cola Danani, Powerade, Sprite 34% / 66%


PepsiCo Frito-Lay, Quaker, Gatorade 34% / 66%
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will continue to have strong opinions 
on this matter.” Finally, because AND is 
a membership-based institution, “the 
Academy needs to reevaluate the current 
role of sponsorship and how it fits within 
the values of Academy.”


Do Corporate Sponsorships Conflict 
with AND’s Own Guidelines?


The Academy does have “Guidelines for 
Corporate Relations Sponsors,” but  it 
does not appear they are being followed. 
For example, AND says it is “mindful 
of the need to avoid a perception of 
conflict of interest and to act at all 
times in ways that will only enhance the 
credibility and professional recognition 
of the Academy and its members.”56 
The Academy also lists the following 
specific criteria under the header, 
“General Requirements for Acceptance 
of Corporate Relations Sponsors:”


•	Fit	with	Academy	strategic	goals


•	Scientific	accuracy


•	Conformance	with	Academy	positions,	
policies and philosophies


•	Academy	editorial	control	of	all	content	in	
materials bearing the Academy name


•	Clear	separation	of	Academy	messages	and	
content from brand information or promotion


•	No	endorsement	of	any	particular	brand	
or company product


•	The	inclusion	of	relevant	facts	and	
important information where their 
omission would present an unbalanced 
view of a controversial issue in which the 
sponsor has a stake.


For good measure, AND posts this 
disclaimer-like note below the guidelines:  
“If consumed in moderation with 


appropriate portion size and combined 
with regular physical activity, all foods 
can fit into a healthful diet.” 


Despite some clear conflicts between its 
policies and sponsorships, the Academy 
continues to defend its corporate 
funding.  Consider this 2008 quote from 
past president Martin Yadrick, posted on 
a page titled, “Why Become an Academy 
Sponsor:” “We think it’s important for 
us to be at the same table with food 
companies because of the positive 
influence that we can have on them.” 
How this “positive influence” manifests 
itself isn’t at all clear, unless you count 
self-serving public relations. The former 
president’s explanation continues:


For the Academy, relationships with outside 
organizations are not about promoting 
companies’ products; they are about 
creating nutrition messages that people can 
understand and act upon to improve their 
health and that of their families.


But the question remains: How can 
companies that promote junk food possibly 
“fit with Academy strategic goals,” unless 
those goals include furthering the nation’s 
diet-related disease epidemic?


These two criteria from the guidelines 
seem especially questionable:


•	Clear	separation	of	Academy	messages	
and content from brand information or 
promotion


•	No	endorsement	of	any	particular	brand	
or company product


Yet on a consistent basis, AND’s sponsors 
promote their brands, whether at the 
annual meeting or during continuing 
education sessions. Moreover, as 
the survey discussed earlier notes, 
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80 percent of AND members think 
sponsorship carries with it implicit 
endorsement, even if AND does not. 


Another AND criterion—“inclusion 
of relevant facts and important 
information where their omission 
would present an unbalanced view of a 
controversial issue in which the sponsor 
has a stake”—would apply to almost 
every corporate-sponsored continuing 
educational session. 


For example, Coca-Cola has a stake in 
all of its continuing education sessions 
and yet the information presented was 
completely one-sided. Similarly, the 
information presented by the National 
Dairy Council, that even those who are 
lactose-intolerant should consume dairy 
products, is not only controversial—it’s  
contrary to good health and common 
sense. And yet, RDs who attended 
the dairy industry sessions received 
very biased information with no 
counterbalancing views or facts. 


Can AND Redeem its   
Tarnished Reputation? 


Numerous health experts and 
commentators have criticized AND 
for its corporate sponsorships, 
further diminishing its reputation. For 
example, Michael Siegel, professor at 
Boston University School of Health 
explains how Coca-Cola is buying the 
Academy’s silence: “I defy anyone to 
find information on [AND’s] web site 
about the billions of dollars that Coke is 
spending annually to market its sugar-
laden products.”57 He goes further, 
saying that silence would be preferable 


to AND giving the soft drink giant its 
explicit endorsement: 


Concurrent	with	its	acceptance	of	money	
from	Coca-Cola,	[AND]	has	actually	become	
an enemy of critical public health measures 
to reduce obesity, not merely an innocent 
bystander,	and	at	the	far	extreme	from	being	
a leader in the nutrition policy movement.  


Harsh words, but it’s hard to argue with 
them. It seems clear that this is exactly 
what Coca-Cola is seeking to accomplish: 
silencing potential criticism within the AND 
leadership while using the organization as 
a vehicle to spread its public relations. 


AND says as much in its own words. 
In a 2008 press release announcing its 
new partnership with Coca-Cola, AND 
described the significant benefits to 
the company, saying how it provided 
“a national platform via ADA events 
and programs with prominent access 
to key influencers, thought leaders and 
decision makers in the food and nutrition 
marketplace.” [Emphasis added.]58 


Food Politics author Marion Nestle 
has long criticized the Academy for 
its corporate sponsorship. (Nestle and 


I feel like there should 
be some sort of 


internal boycott against 
supporting AND until 


they represent our views 
but no one is really doing 


that, so I am.
– DENISE JULIA GARBINSKI, MBA, RD
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other experts also criticize other health 
groups for similar conflicts, but AND 
is considered particularly conflicted.)  
Nestle has implored RDs to speak out in 
defense of their profession: “As long as 
your organization partners with makers 
of food and beverage products, its 
opinions about diet and health will never 
be believed independent (translation: 
based on science not politics) and neither 
will yours…Is the goal of [AND] really the 
same as the goal of the sponsors–to sell 
the sponsor’s food products?”59  


Positive Signs of Change 


Many RDs active within AND recognize 
this history of problems, but report 
that small positive changes have been 
afoot in recent years. Two years ago, 
the leadership cleaned house at the 
D.C. office, bringing in several new staff. 
Previously, the D.C. staff had strong 
ties to the food industry and not much 
background in nutrition or health, and 
operated with a lack of transparency. 


Now most of the D.C. staff are RDs, 
and two vice presidents are members 
of the progressive HEN practice group. 
This change that has made a significant 
difference for AND’s presence in the 
nation’s capital. For example, now AND 
has relationships with key government 
agencies and well as nutrition and health 
advocacy organizations.  


Some positive changes have been 
occurring at the group’s national 
headquarters in Chicago as well. For 
example, the CEO, Patricia Babjak, 
is more available and visible to 
members. In addition, HEN members 
are having one-on-one meetings with 
AND leadership. As a result of these 
constructive conversations, the Academy 
sent the more stringent HEN corporate  
sponsorship guidelines to all affiliates and 
dietetic practice groups as an example of 
“best practices.”


One minor change regarding corporate 
sponsorship at AND’s “House of 
Delegate” meetings demonstrates the 
leadership’s improved flexibility. After 
some delegates sent a letter asking 
to remove corporate sponsors from 
the two HOD annual meetings, AND 
changed the format so that the sponsor 
presentations would come at the end 
of the meeting, when delegates could 
choose to leave. This was apparently 
the only option because of current 
contractual obligations. As those 
obligations expire, it will be important 
to see if AND takes the next step and 
removes corporate sponsorships from 
these meetings altogether. 


Based on survey results, there is still 
significant concern within the AND 
membership about how current sponsors 
reflect poorly on the organization.
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Recommendations


1) Greater Transparency


In 2009, Senator Chuck Grassley of 
Iowa sent letters to 33 groups including 
AND, requesting information about the 
financial backing they received from 
the pharmaceutical, medical device, 
and insurance industries.60 Grassley’s 
main interest was transparency. He said: 
“Letting the sun shine in and making 
information public is basic to building 
people’s confidence in medical research, 
education and the practice of medicine.” 


AND responded to that inquiry two 
years later with a long list of sponsorship 
funding from pharmaceutical and medical 
device companies.61 Senator Grassley 
then sent AND another letter, this time 
requesting that the Academy “improve 
transparency and accountability” by 
making these materials available on 
its website.62 (It’s not clear how AND 
responded, but to date those materials 
are not publicly available.)  


Perhaps the time has come for Senator 
Grassley or other members of Congress to 
renew that call for greater transparency, 
this time asking AND and other health 
groups for full disclosure and greater 
transparency of the food industry’s role in 
financing these organizations. 


Barring a congressional inquiry, AND 
should on its own make more details 
available to the public (or at least 


to members) regarding corporate 
sponsorship—far beyond what is 
currently provided in its annual reports. 
For example:  


•	How	much	money	each	individual	
company	gives	to	AND	in	the	form	of	
sponsorships, continuing education fees, 
and Foundation donations; 


•	How	much	money	AND	makes	on	the	
annual meeting from corporate sponsors 
versus registration and vendor fees; 


•	How	much	the	“partner”	and	“premier	
sponsor”	levels	cost;


•	What	is	the	connection	between	
sponsorship	and	continuing	education?	


2) Request Input from Membership 


The 2011 survey authors were correct 
when they said that the entire AND 
membership should be heard on the 
issue of corporate sponsorship. Trade 
group policies should reflect the 
desires of its members, not just the 
leadership. It was clear at the annual 
meeting that while many RDs object 
to corporate sponsorship, they had no 
idea how to make their voices heard. 
Some had never even considered 
speaking out, a sign that AND is 
failing to offer adequate and readily 
accessible opportunities for members 
to give their feedback. Also, gathering 
input should not take the form of a 
one-time survey. Rather, there should 
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be easy access to AND leadership so 
that members have clear channels of 
communication about ongoing policy 
matters. AND recently sent a survey 
to some RD members about corporate 
sponsorship, a positive sign.


3) Meaningful Sponsorship 
Guidelines


Once the membership has been 
surveyed for its views, AND should put 
that information into action. This could 
take different forms, depending on the 
members’ views. For example, AND 
could implement much stronger and 
more meaningful sponsorship guidelines. 
As mentioned above, the Hunger and 
Environmental Nutrition Dietetic Practice 
Group has its own set of sponsorship 
guidelines, which could be a model.63 
Perhaps as other practice groups take up 
this issue, AND will be moved to reconsider 
its own sponsorships and guidelines. 
Other organizations’ guidelines may be 
useful as well. For example, the American 
Public Health Association has relatively 
robust guidelines64 and its annual meeting 
is a completely different experience than 
FNCE. For example, in the expo hall are 
mostly government agencies, publishers, 
schools, and other educational booths.  


Another approach would be to do away 
with industry sponsorships altogether. 
Based on the financial information provided 
in the 2011 annual report, sponsorships 
currently comprise only five percent of 
AND’s annual revenues—so why risk your 
profession’s entire reputation for such a 
small amount? Not to say that a larger 
amount of money would be OK. Usually 
the reason given to justify corporate 


sponsorship is that it’s desperately needed 
to subsidize a group’s activities, but that 
does not appear to be the case here. Still, 
more information is needed about where 
corporate sponsorship money is going.


4) Reject Corporate-Sponsored 
Education 


AND should reject outright corporate-
sponsored continuing education, as well as 
corporate-sponsored education sessions at 
its annual meeting. Continuing education 
units should not be tied to any business 
interest, as it diminishes the value of the 
credential. No sponsorship guidelines can 
change this simple truth: The food industry 
does not educate, it markets. Even when 
the companies hire “outside” experts to 
teach the session, the information is still 
biased, and the company still gets its 
brand name promoted. 


Also, when corporations influence and 
control so much of the educational 
agenda, there is less room for learning 
about other important issues that might 
go against industry interests. Along these 
lines, AND should do more outreach 
to health, environmental, and nutrition 
advocacy groups that offer webinars on 
substantive and controversial issues to 
encourage them to apply for CEU approval 
to encourage more diverse viewpoints.


AND should also consider placing more 
distance between its credentialing arm 
and the main organization. One possible 
model is the Accreditation Council for 
Continuing Medical Education, which 
oversees continuing medical education 
for physicians. That body is comprised 
of seven member organizations,65 which 
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seems to offer more checks and balances 
than AND’s internal approach. 


5) Increased Leadership on  
Nutrition Policy 


As discussed above, in recent years, 
AND’s leadership has taken important 
steps to improve its policy agenda and 
create a positive presence in Washington. 
However, there is still a significant image 
problem that cannot be ignored. While 
the staff in the D.C. office is lobbying on 
behalf of AND’s membership, “education 
sessions” are being brought to you by 
Coke and Hershey’s. This disconnect will 
continue to undermine AND’s credibility 
on critical policy issues until the conflicts 
are resolved.


Moreover, as long as AND remains on the 
sidelines on the most controversial issues 
of the day, there will be a perception 
that the organization has a conflict of 
interest. No guidelines will help shake that 
perception. AND will only truly become a 
leader on nutrition policy once it cleans 
up its reputation that has been damaged 
by being overly friendly with the junk food 
industry. Then, when the organization 
claims that it’s not endorsing a certain 
policy based on scientific grounds, 
that claim can be taken more seriously. 
By rejecting corporate sponsorships 
from junk food companies and industry 
lobbyists, AND will become freer to make 
truly science-based policy decisions. 


It’s also unclear how strong AND can be 
on such a contentious issue as junk food 
marketing to children, given that all its 
top sponsors engage in this practice, not 
to mention lobby to undermine public 


policy. As mentioned above, it was good 
that AND submitted comments to the 
FTC on the issue. However, by promoting 
industry-sponsored educational 
programs such as “Kids Eat Right,” which  
provide zero information for parents 
about how to protect their children 
from predatory marketing (or engage 
in advocacy on the matter) AND sends 
the message that it’s not serious about 
children’s health. (See Appendix 3, p. 45.)


As long as the Academy and its foundation 
allow the food industry to sponsor a 
children’s healthy eating program, it will 
remain in a conflicted position regarding 
junk food marketing to children.


A Call to Action


To conclude this report are the powerful 
words of registered dietitian and 
Academy member Andy Bellatti who 
believes his profession deserves better: 


Now	more	than	ever,	members	of	the	
Academy who recognize the insidious 
nature	of	partnering	with	Big	Food	must	
speak up and let the leadership know how 
and why these partnerships are detrimental 
to the profession. We cannot allow 
ourselves to be steamrolled by the notion 
put forth by many in power that partnering 
with	the	likes	of	PepsiCo	and	McDonald’s	
benefits	our	profession	and	the	health	of	
Americans.	It	is	simply	untrue.	We	will	never	
be	taken	seriously	as	nutrition	experts	when	
our	messaging	and	credential	is	co-opted	
by	junk	food	companies	who	think	we	are	
just	an	easy	sell.	I	urge	my	colleagues	to	
think critically, ask tough questions, and 
relentlessly defend the ideas of healthful, 
real	food.	It	is	up	to	us,	as	registered	
dietitians, to take back our credential.
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APPENDIX 1


Overheard: Former AND 
Members Speak Out


Carla S Caccia, RD, LDN
I	am	not	a	member	of	AND.	I	am	so	upset	
over their relationships with certain food 
manufacturers and lack of support for 
certain	food	policies,	such	as	GMO	labeling.	
However,	I	was	thinking	of	checking	into	[the	
progressive	dietetic	practice	group]	HEN	and	
seeing	if	it	would	be	worth	it	to	join	AND.


[Corporate	sponsorship]	is	unethical.	Some	
of the food companies’ products are full of 
questionable	and/or	harmful	ingredients.	The	
food companies are taking advantage of the 
whole	“variety,	moderation,	balance”	theme.	
They	say	“all	foods	fit.”	Well,	I	used	to	think	
that.	But	now	I’m	not	so	sure.	Are	GMOs	
safe	in	moderation?	I	don’t	know.	Caramel	
coloring?	High	fructose	corn	syrup?	Is	lean	
meat still the healthy choice even though 
the	animal	was	given	general	antibiotics?	
Is	grilled	chicken	still	the	healthy	choice	
even though it ate feed contaminated with 
arsenic?	I	don’t	know	and	I’m	supposed	to	
be	the	expert!	I	would	like	to	turn	to	AND	for	
these	answers	but	I	can’t	trust	them	because	
they are in partnership with food companies 
whose products are full of these things.  


There	are	great	handouts	from	AND.	Also,	
the	Nutrition	Care	Manual	is	a	great	resource,	
but some of the sample menus list brand 
names:	i.e.,	Quaker,	Nature’s	Own,	Hot	
Pockets	and	I’m	not	OK	with	that	because:	
1)	it	indicates	that	those	brands	paid	their	
way	into	the	menus	(I	don’t	know	if	they	did	
but why else would those brands and not 
others	be	listed?)	and	2)	those	brands	aren’t	
the	healthiest	and	I	wouldn’t	necessarily	
recommend	them	to	my	clients.	If	I	did	
provide these handouts, my clients might 


think those brands are somehow better or 
more nutritious because it came from me, an 
RD,	and	has	the	“AND	stamp	of	approval.”	


AND	says	RDs	are	the	food	&	nutrition	
experts	and	I	like	to	think	we	are.	There	are	
many	informed,	professional	RDs.	Also,	AND	
does a lot of great work. However, it sends 
a message of corruption when we have 
relationships with food companies whose 
products are incredibly unhealthy. That 
can put all RDs under a cloud of suspicion. 
How can consumers trust us when our 
professional organization partners with 
junk food companies?  


Aaron Flores, RD
I	was	an	ADA/AND	member	from	2002	
(when	I	started	school	to	become	an	RD)	to	
this	year	2013.


For	the	past	few	years	I	have	really	struggled	
with	whether	or	not	I	should	renew	my	
membership.	I	do	not	like	the	fact	that	AND	
partners	with	organizations	like	Coca-Cola,	
Hershey’s,	Mars,	General	Mills	and	Kellogg’s.	
I	think	that	it	sends	the	wrong	message	
about	our	organization	as	a	whole—whose	
primary	goal	is	to	promote	good	nutrition—
while taking money from companies whose 
products are mostly thought of as not 
healthy.	This	year	I	have	decided	I	will	no	
longer be a member of the Academy. 


What really disturbs me is that by partnering 
with	agribusiness,	I	feel	it	dilutes	our	
credibility as nutrition professionals. What 
really	highlighted	that	to	me	was	when	[New	
York	City]	Mayor	Bloomberg	proposed	his	
ban	on	large	sugary	beverages.	It	was	such	
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a controversial topic and everyone had an 
opinion	on	one	side	or	the	other.	But	instead	
of	taking	a	stand,	AND	had	no	position.	How	
could	they	have	no	position	on	such	a	topic?	
I	felt	that	it	was	their	partnerships	with	Coke	
and	Pepsi	that	prevented	them	from	taking	a	
stand even if they wanted to.   


I think the partnership with big food 
companies ruins our credibility as nutrition 
experts. The perception is that because we 
partner with companies like Coke, PepsiCo, 
Mars, and Hershey’s that we act on their 
behalf or in their interest. Even though 
that might not be the case, that is the 
perception and unfortunately, perception is 
everything. 


I	think	it’s	important	to	note	that	I’m	not	
anti-AND.	I	am	proud	to	be	a	RD.	There	
are	some	great	people	in	AND	who	are	
doing	some	important	work.	I	feel	though	
that until they change this policy, that the 
biggest	statement	I	can	make	is	to	vote	with	
my	pocket	book.	Some	of	my	colleagues	
do	not	agree	with	me	and	what	I	hope	for	
is	that	this	conversation	continues.	I	want	
RDs	to	talk	about	this	issue.	If	more	people	
start	talking	about	it,	AND	might	start	to	
listen.	If	AND	were	to	change	its	corporate	
sponsorship	policy,	I	would	happily	re-join.	


Denise Julia Garbinski, MBA, RD 
[current member re-considering]


AND’s	ongoing	demonstration	of	being	
in bed with agribusiness big food and 
its	‘neutral’	(but	obviously	not	neutral	
stance)	on	Prop	37	[labeling	GMO	foods]	
just	disgusts	me	to	the	point	where	I	am	
choosing to vote with my dollars against 
supporting	AND.	I	don’t	attend	their	
functions and am seriously considering 
withdrawing	my	membership	next	year.	So	
many	of	the	good	folks	in	the	HEN,	DIFN	
and	Veg	DPG’s	[dietetic	practice	groups]	
keep	up	their	AND	memberships	because	
it’s	mandatory	in	order	to	join	the	DPG.	


And	they	pay	to	attend	FNCE	when	all	
they	really	want	to	do	is	attend	their	DPG	
meetings.	AND	doesn’t	hear	their	battle	cry	
in	this	case,	as	AND	still	gets	their	money.	
I feel like there should be some sort of 
internal boycott against supporting AND 
until they represent our views but no one is 
really doing that, so I am.


Heidi Turner, MS, RD, CD
I	left	AND	for	a	few	reasons.	One	was	
its	focus	on	mainstream	dietetics.	The	
recommendations they make to patients 
are	industry-driven	and	out	of	date.	If	I	
was told one more time that dairy is the 
primary	way	to	get	calcium	into	patients	I	
was	going	to	scream.	In	this	particular	case,	
they	are	heavily	sponsored	by	the	National	
Dairy	Council	and	their	biases	show	in	their	
recommendations.	Their	overall	philosophy	of	
what types of foods and diets to recommend 
to patients was not consistent with my own.


Also,	I	got	tired	of	the	fact	that	they	
continued to accept corporate dollars for 
advertising	in	their	journals/conferences	
from	what	I	would	consider	to	be	“junk”	
food	companies.	They	seem	to	accept	and	
celebrate	the	idea	that	Coca	Cola,	Hershey’s,	
Pepsi,	General	Mills	and	others	can	be	part	of	
a healthy diet, completely ignoring the fact 
that these very companies are creating other 
products that are at the core of our obesity 
epidemic.	I	suppose	they	need	to	get	money	
from somewhere, but, come on. If you’re 
trying to be at the forefront of changing 
what people eat, then at least accept 
funding from sponsors who truly share that 
vision, and aren’t just looking to appear 
“healthy” via their association with AND.  


That	said,	AND	has	lobbied	hard	to	ensure	
that RDs like me are considered a critical 
part of the health care picture and for that 
I	am	grateful.
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APPENDIX 2


From the Mouths of Big Food


The Academy is not shy about promoting 
its corporate sponsors. Following is a 
sampling from a web page called, “What 
Our Corporate Sponsors Think.” 66 The 
theme throughout is the power this 
large group of nutrition professionals 
holds and why sponsorhip is so valuable. 
(American Dietetic Association is the 
previous name.)


Coca-Cola
“We	are	proud	to	partner	with	the	
American Dietetic Association, one of 
the country’s leading authorities in health 
and	nutrition	education…	Like	ADA,	Coca-
Cola	understands	that	a	healthy	lifestyle	
involves	balancing	many	different	elements	
—	staying	physically	active,	consuming	a	
balanced	diet,	getting	enough	rest	—	and	
even	keeping	a	positive	attitude.”


General Mills
“ADA	members	play	a	valuable	role	in	
educating the public about nutrition and 
health, and we are pleased to support 
the American Dietetic Association as a 
Premier	Sponsor.”


Hershey’s
“The	Hershey	Center	for	Health	&	Nutrition®	
recognizes	the	significant	role	that	
registered dietitians can play in empowering 


consumers with the information, tools and 
resources they need to achieve a balanced 
lifestyle. We are thrilled to be an Academy 
Partner	in	the	Academy’s	sponsorship	
program	and	are	excited	to	help	people	
enjoy	a	well-balanced	life.”	


Kellogg
“When	it	comes	to	helping	people	
understand how to make informed 
decisions about healthy lifestyles, ADA’s 
members are the most influential source 
of	food	and	nutrition.	Kellogg	Company	
is proud to continue its longstanding 
relationship	with	ADA	to	benefit	
consumers.”


Mars
“We’re	proud	to	collaborate	with	the	
American Dietetic Association, the 
largest organization of food and nutrition 
professionals, to support ADA members’ 
missions to improve the health and 
wellbeing	of	our	nation.”


PepsiCo
“PepsiCo	believes	we	have	a	responsibility	
to ensure the health and wellness of the 
communities we serve. We rely upon 
the	expertise	and	commitment	of	ADA	
members to provide unique insight into 
the health and nutritional challenges 
people	face	every	day.”
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APPENDIX 3


Kids Eat Right: Pennies from    
Corporations Making Billions in Profits


The AND Foundation loves to tout “Kids 
Eat Right.” The annual conference makes 
a big deal about how the fundraising gala 
that benefits the program. What is it? 


AND says the mission67 of Kids Eat Right 
is “to support public education projects 
and programs that address the national 
health concern of obesity among our 
children by assisting 
Academy members in 
working with schools 
and communities to help 
kids eat better and move 
more.” But how?


The Kids Eat Right 
website contains 
mostly banal nutrition 
information and recipes 
that could be found in 
many other places, with 
zero information about 
the problem of junk food 
marketing to children, or 
even tips for parents on 
this issue. Perhaps that 
has something to do with the project’s 
sponsors. Kids Eat Right started in 2010 
with funding from the National Dairy 
Council. Additional sponsors include 
Coca-Cola, PepsiCo, and General Mills. 


The program relies on RDs to volunteer 
to implement “tool kits” and other 
educational programs in schools and 
communities. RDs are encouraged to 


sign up to volunteer to participate. 
General Mills sponsored the development 
of a toolkit for cooking workshops with 
parents, hardly an innovative approach. 
AND announced these small grants: 
“Congratulations to the 30 RDs selected 
to receive a Kids Eat Right Family 
Champions, One Change at a Time RD 


mini-grant! Each RD will 
receive $250 to lead 
one parent cooking 
workshop from the 
Family Champions toolkit 
in their communities.”


A cookbook was created 
as a part of the “Kids Eat 
Right Shop-Cook-Eat 
Summit” held in Napa, 
California in March 2012, 
which raised $350,000. 
The “cookbook” features 
17 recipes, each one 
industry sponsored: 
the page features the 
corporate logo while 


the recipe contains a processed food 
product. Sponsors include: National 
Dairy Council, Kellogg’s, The Coca-
Cola Company, ConAgra Foods, and 
PepsiCo. For example, Coca-Cola’s 
page is a pork recipe with Minute Maid 
orange juice and the PepsiCo pages 
require Quaker Oats in recipes that 
would never otherwise call for them, 
like pasta and meatball soup.
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At the 2012 AND annual meeting, RDs 
could take this quiz at the Monsanto 
booth to enter a sweepstakes for a Coach 
handbag. (Sampling of questions.)


Which tools or techniques does Monsanto 
use to develop innovative products to help 
the farmer feed, fuel and clothe the world?


a. Plant breeding
b. Biotechnology
c. Chemistries and equipment improve-
ments to develop agronomic solutions
d. All of the above


Answer: All of the above. Biotechnology is 
only part of what we do. We also use tools 
such as plant breeding and agronomics 
solutions including crop protection 
chemistries and equipment technologies.


Reality Check: “Feeding the world” is 
a familiar refrain of biotech companies; 
however we don’t need more technology 
to feed people; we have enough food.


Is there a difference in the nutritional 
value of organic crops compared to 
conventionally grown crops?


a. Yes
b. No


Answer: No. The evidence shows no 
significant differences among organic, 
conventional or biotech crops in terms of 


nutrition and safety.


Reality Check: There is research on both 
sides of this debate; also the question 
ignores the safety concerns of consuming 
pesticides, described euphemistically as 
“conventionally-grown.”


Foods and crops derived from plant 
biotechnology are thoroughly tested 
for safety.


a. True
b. False


Answer: True. Biotech crops have been 
reviewed by FDA, USDA and EPA; are tested 
more than any other crops in the history of 
agriculture; and have been shown to be as 
safe as their conventional counterparts.


Reality Check: Extremely deceptive. No 
federal agency requires biotech crops 
undergo human safety testing prior to 
approval. We have no long-term safety 
testing of these crops.


What are some benefits of modern plant 
science techniques, such as biotechnology?


a. Improved yields
b. Decreased tillage to protect soil and 
water resources
c. Decreased use of fossil fuels resulting 
from fewer pesticides
d. Improved nutrition
e. All of the above


Answer: All of the above. Modern plant 
science contributes to sustainable 
agriculture by helping farmers increase 
yields, decrease pesticide use and improve 
on-farm management, while also improving 
nutrition with healthful oils or vegetables 
with increase phytonutrients. 


Reality Check: Much research exists to 
dispute each of these claims. For example, 
studies have shown increased herbicide 
use as a result of weed resistance to 
Monsanto’s Roundup product.


APPENDIX 4


Monsanto Biotechnology Quiz
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APPENDIX 5


Annual Meeting Food Industry Giveaways, 
Raffles, Prizes promoted via Twitter


Lindsey Toth, MS, RD @NutritionTalk 
[PepsiCo]


There’s	still	time	to	win	a	$100	gift	card	
today!	Stop	by	@PepsiCo’s	Social	Showcase	
of	Innovation,	booth	#901,	for	the	chance	
to	win!	


Bell Institute @GenMillsBellIns   
[General Mills]


Before	the	expo	ends,	be	sure	2	stop	by	
our	booth	(618)	for	the	#FNCE	Foodie	
Challenge.	Test	your	food	knowledge	&	
enter	2	win	an	e-reader!


Laura’s Lean Beef @laurasleanbeef


Stop	by	booth	557	and	visit	the	team	@
laurasleanbeef	during	#FNCE…	Scan	your	
badge	to	win	an	iPad!


Pork @allaboutpork [National Pork Board]


Congrats	@theguidedbite	&	Courtney	L.	for	
winning	today’s	Pork	prize	packs	at	#FNCE!	
Stop	by	our	booth/DM	us	2	claim	prizes.	
#LeanerThanEver


National Honey Board @NationalHoney


Only	24	hrs	left	to	visit	booth	670	and	let	
us know at what age honey can be given to 
children.	You	might	win	something!	


CA Cling Peaches @CalClingPeach


Fill out our short survey and be entered to 
win	an	anthropologie	apron!		


SherryColemanCollins @PeanutRD


Visit	booth	119!	‘Like’	us	&	draw	to	win.	MT	
@LeanGrnBeanBlog:	I	need	one!!	MT	@
steph_espo:	Thx	4	t-shirts!!


Del Monte @DelMontebrand


Play	#FlavorBoom	at	our	booth	for	a	
chance	to	win	a	knife	set!	It’s	fun	you	won’t	
want	to	miss!	


Kristen Carlucci, RD @simplysavor 


Stop	by	#unileverfnce	at	1130,	1215	or	1pm	
2day	for	risotto,	bfast	pizza,	spaghetti/
meatballs	+	chance	to	win	$100	!	


FoodInsight.org @FoodInsight    
[IFIC – industry group]


We would love to meet our twitter follower 
in	person!	Pls	visit	us	@	booth	325	to	say	hi	
and	enter	to	win	an	AMX	gift	card!


California Walnuts @CaWalnuts


#FNCE	begins	this	weekend!	Don’t	forget	
to	stop	by	our	booth	#852	to	learn	about	
heart-healthy	@CaWalnuts	and	a	chance	to	
win	an	iPad	3!


HealthEd On Demand @HEOnDemand


We’re	almost	ready	to	pack	up	for	#FNCE.	
Stop	by	our	booth	for	a	chance	to	win	an	
iPad.


Walmart Healthy @WalmartHealthy


ATTENTION	#FNCE	attendees:	Stop	by	
our	#GreatForYou	Booth,	#107,	&	enter	our	
raffle	for	a	new	#iPad!	


Frito-Lay N. America @Fritolay


#FNCE	attendees	-	Look	4	#ChipMyth	
quiz	@	#Fritobooth1011	4chance2win	
KitchenAid®	Stand	Mixer	or	t-shirts!	
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Report Faults Food Group’s Sponsor
Ties
By STEPHANIE STROM


A new report by a public health advocate criticizes the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, a
trade group presenting some 74,000 dietitians, for allowing corporate sponsorships of its
organization.


The report, by Michele Simon, a lawyer who specializes in legal issues involving the food
industry, raises questions about the role big food companies play in the continuing
education of the nation’s nutrition experts and the ability of the group to challenge the
industry on matters of health and nutrition.


Among her findings were that the number of food companies and trade groups that are paid
sponsors of the academy more than tripled between 2001 and 2011 — to 38, from 10 — and
that roughly 23 percent of about 300 speakers at its annual meeting had undisclosed
financial ties to the food industry.


Ryan O’Malley, a spokesman for the academy, said the organization could not comment
without seeing the report, which was to be published on Ms. Simon’s Web site late Tuesday.


ConAgra, the National Cattlemen’s Beef Association, Kellogg’s, General Mills, Aramark,
Mars and the National Dairy Council are among the organization’s major sponsors.


Some sponsors become an “Academy Partner,” which entitles them to educate nutrition
professionals about the health benefits of their products, co-sponsor events and conduct
educational sessions at meetings. They also can use the academy’s logo in marketing
campaigns.


Ms. Simon, author of “Appetite for Profit: How the Food Industry Undermines Our Health
and How to Fight Back,” said she decided to study the relationship between the food
industry and the academy after hearing complaints from dietitians.


Questions about corporate influence have bedeviled the organization for years. In 2007, it
revamped its corporate sponsorship program to address concerns among its members.


Report Questions Nutrition Group’s Use of Corporate Sponsors ... http://www.nytimes.com/2013/01/23/business/report-questions-...
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In its 2011 annual report, the latest available, the academy said corporate sponsorships
accounted for $1.85 million, or about 5 percent of its roughly $34 million in revenue, down
from 9 percent in each of the previous two years. Whether that figure accounts for all of its
corporate and trade group support is unclear.


Margo Wootan, an academy member who is director of nutrition policy at the Center for
Science in the Public Interest, said leadership and other changes the organization had made
had helped curb the influence of companies. “Ten years ago, the academy was really very
closely tied to the food and beverage industry,” Ms. Wootan said. “But they really have
cleaned up their act.”


The academy is conducting a survey among some members to gauge their opinions about
corporate sponsorship. In a survey of 2,968 members two years ago published in the
Journal of Hunger and Environmental Nutrition, 80 percent of the respondents said that
the group was endorsing its corporate sponsors by allowing the sponsorships.


Aaron Flores, a dietitian in Los Angeles, dropped his membership because of the
organization’s ties to industry. “By taking money from companies like Coke and Pepsi and
Hershey, I think it makes us seem like a partner in their message,” Mr. Flores said.


Report Questions Nutrition Group’s Use of Corporate Sponsors ... http://www.nytimes.com/2013/01/23/business/report-questions-...
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While the Academy will not engage in point-by-point rebuttals to the report, we will make it clear

that the Academy does not tailor its messages or programs in any way due to influence by

corporate sponsors and that Ms. Simon's report does not provide evidence to the contrary.

 

 

The “recommendations” in the report consist mainly of things that we are already doing. For

example, we are transparent. We post our Annual Report to the website, after the financial

statements are approved by independent auditors. 

 

A great deal of Ms. Simon’s report is based on HEN’s 2011 survey, which was not statistically

representative of our entire membership. This is misleading. The fact is, each year the Academy

utilizes Performance Research, an independent, third-party research company, to examine a

random selection of members that is a statistically sound representation of the Academy

membership as a whole. The results from these representative surveys have shown an increased

awareness and continued support of the sponsorship program.

 

 

The callout to HEN in the recommendations and references sections also indicates HEN members

were sources. 

 

Much of the report is drawn from the Academy’s own public materials – a testament to our

commitment to transparency in candor in all our actions, including corporate sponsorship. Of the

67 references at the end of Ms. Simon’s report, at least 24 (more than one-third) are information

from the Academy and the Foundation’s websites; the Commission on Dietetic Registration’s

website; and research articles published by Academy members. Many of the references are to

previous blog postings by Ms. Simon herself. 

 

We understand that members will have questions about this report and the Academy’s reaction to

it. It is important that we remind members to not take all information they see at face value, but to

consider the source (in this case, an advocate who is predisposed to find fault with the Academy)

and seek out the facts. 

 

This afternoon, we will post a statement to our website that will include excerpts from Ethan

Bergman’s March Journal President’s Page, which is on an especially timely topic: the need for

members and the entire Academy to be leaders in disseminating accurate information to the

public. To quote one paragraph from President Bergman’s column: 

The Academy’s Media Spokesperson Policy requires those who speak on the Academy’s behalf to

“provide – and when necessary, seek out – accurate information when acting as a source for the

media, the public and Academy members or any other audience.” This is good advice for us all.

Another pertinent old saying comes from the field of journalism: “If your mother says she loves you

– check it out!” 
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We have planned and will implement a social media strategy incorporating Facebook, Twitter and

other platforms to encourage all members to “check it out” and draw their own conclusions,

separating fact from opinion. Spokespeople will be front and center on the outreach. As a note, we

have already seen online comments in which RDs are taking issue with the opinions expressed by

Ms. Simon and her supporters. We anticipate more of this fact-checking and support for the

Academy to continue. We will also send a link to the statement to the affiliates, DPGs and MIGs. 

 

Finally, if you are contacted by anyone from the news media for comment on this report, please

politely decline to comment and refer the caller to the Academy’s Strategic Communications Team

at media@eatright.org.

 

 

Thank you and please let me know if you have any questions or comments.

 

 

Pat

 

Patricia M. Babjak

 

Chief Executive Officer

 

 

Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 

 (formerly the American Dietetic Association)  

NEW NAME, SAME COMMITMENT TO PUBLIC’S NUTRITIONAL HEALTH

 

120 South Riverside Plaza, Suite 2000

 

Chicago, IL  60606

 

Tel:  312/899-4856  

E-mail:    pbabjak@eatright.org
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